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Abstract 
This thesis reports seven experiments that investigated children's online processing of written 
language. A variety of visual and linguistic factors, for which there are well-documented effects in 
adults, were manipulated in order to examine children's and adults' eye movements as they read 
sentences containing these manipulations. Experiment 1 investigated saccadic targeting of long and 
short words and showed that adults and children are generally alike in where they target their initial 
saccade to a word, and how they use parafoveal word length information to skip words. It also 
showed that while the length of a word directly influences the eye movement behaviour of both 
adults and children during text reading, the magnitude of these effects is greater in children. 
Experiments 2 and 3 showed that reUable word frequency effects are observed in adults and 
children when age-appropriate texts are used to index frequency counts. Experiment 3 also showed 
that word frequency effects occur in children, even when the age at which words were acquired is 
held constant. In Experiment 4 lexical processing of semantically ambiguous words was examined 
and the data were suggestive of there being a cost associated with processing words with more than 
one meaning for older children. However, the effects were not robust in adults or younger 
children. Experiments 5 and 6 investigated syntactic parsing and showed that children are slightly 
delayed relative to adults in their detection of initial syntactic misanalysis, but that they appear to 
have a similar sentence-parsing mechanism in place as adults. Finally, Experiment 7 investigated 
thematic processing of anomalous and implausible sentences, and showed that while there is no 
difference in the time course of thematic anomaly detection in adults and children; children are 
delayed in their detection of thematic implausibility as compared to adults. Overal l , the data show 
that adults and children appear to have similar rneehanisms in place for processing written language 
visually, lexically, syntactically and thematically. They also show that the magnitude of disruption 
associated with these effects is greater in children than in adults, that the time course of children's 
syntactic processing is slightly delayed relative to that of adults, and further, that children are 
delayed in the efficiency with which they are able to integrate pragmatic and real world knowledge 
into the discourse representation. The thesis also makes a number of methodological points that 
have imphcations for conducting future research with developmental populations. 
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Chapter 1. Language processing 
Chapter 1 : Language processing 
Reading is the extraction of meaning from visual linguistic stimuli, and it is a process which must 
be learned and developed. While much is kriowii about adults' online reading behaviour, and as a 
consequence, the psychological mechanisms that adult readers have in place with which they can 
extract meaning from written text, as yet relatively httle is known about how children carry out 
this process. This thesis examines children's online processing of written language using eye 
movement recording methodology. More specifically, it uses linguistic manipulations which have 
produced well-documented, robust effects in adult readers to investigate whether children have 
the same psychological mechanisms in place for processing various linguistic phenomena. 
Eye movements are important in reading because they mediate the sequence of cognitive 
processes that are required for the visual and linguistic processing of text. Moreover, the length 
of time that the eyes remain fixated on a word reflects the ease or difficulty with which that word 
is being processed (Just & Carpenter, 1980), and this close correspondence between eye gaze and 
cognitive processing provides a basis for much eye movement research. There is a large literature 
that has used eye movement methodology to investigate adults' online language processing over 
the last 30 years, and this has provided a starting point for conducting research with children: we 
already know of certain robust proeessing preferences that adult readers have, and we can use the 
hnguistic manipulations that have revealed these preferences as a diagnostic tool to examine 
whether children have these same preferences in relation to a variety of linguistic phenomena. 
This first introductory chapter of this thesis sets out to examine in some detail what is involved in 
language comprehension, in particular written language processing (i.e. reading) in adults. It is 
important to understand the mature language processing system in order to begin to investigate 
how language processing develops in children, as adult performance can be considered to be a 
benchmark from which to compare children's reading behaviour. Section 1.1 will provide a 
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general overview of what is involved in language processing and describe the sub-processes which 
necessarily occur for language comprehension to be successful. Section 1.2 wil l describe the 
visual processing of text. Section 1.3 will describe lexical processing and outline some of the 
factors which can affect the ease or difficulty associated with identifying a word. Section 1.4 wil l 
review some key research investigating syntactic processing. Section 1.5 wi l l describe semantic 
processing and focus on a key aspect of semantic processing relevant to the thesis: thematic 
processing. Section 1.6 will introduce the field of eye movements during reading, outline some 
of the key issues in this area of research, and examine the relationship that exists between 
oculomotor behaviour and language comprehension. Finally, Section 1.7 will draw conclusions 
and summarise what is kfiown about written language processing and how this relates to the 
thesis. 
1.1 How do we process (written) language? 
Written language is a systematic arrangement of abstract symbols that conveys meaning and 
therefore provides a basis for communication. These symbols (letters) are combined to make 
words which represent units of information. Words are combined according to a set of 
conventions known as a grammar, which stipulates which combinations of words are legal within 
a language. Bound by these conventions, words can be combined productively and creatively to 
convey new information. Language processing has traditionally been separated into different 
components (or sub-processes), which can be investigated individually before trying to determine 
how they interact with and depend on one another (Garrod & Pickering, 1999). These 
subcomponents are: lexical processing (the process of identifying a word); syntactic processing 
(the process of building structure in a sentence); and semantic processing (the processing of 
sentential meaning). The goal of this thesis to is understand what these processors must do in 
order that children, as developing readers, are able to form a semantic representation of the text 
they are reading. 
Although written language comprehension has much in cominon with spoken language 
comprehension, there are also some aspects of written language which make it unique. When we 
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read, we use visual rather than acoustic information to extract meaning and make sense of what 
we have read, and there are consequences of this which are very useful to experimenters in the 
field of written language processing. First, while spoken words are distributed through time from 
beginning to end, and are therefore not heard all at once, written words are distributed over 
space and are generally (if they are not very long) available to readers as a whole. Second, there 
is no physical record that can be directly consulted in spoken language, but in printed text there 
is usually an opportimity to re-read words if required. Finally, there is no reliable cue in speech 
to mark word boundaries; while in printed text, spaces between words unambiguously mark the 
beginnings and endings of words, These properties of written language make it ideally suited to 
controlled experimental research as words (or groups of words) can be easily isolated and 
manipulated. The processing of written as opposed to spoken language wi l l be the focus of this 
chapter, as it is of the thesis as a whole. 
A reader comprehends a sentence by interpreting it incrementally; that is to say, she develops a 
representation of the meaning of the sentence roughly on a word-by-word basis as each word of 
the sentence is processed (Crocker , 1999). In order to do this, a series of extremely efficient, 
highly automated processes rnust exist, and there are temporal dependencies between these 
processes such that certain of them must occur before others may take place (Frazier & Rayner, 
1982). When the reader is faced with a written text, she usually moves her eyes in order to 
fixate the top left-hand corner of a portion of the text, and will usually move her eyes in a 
rightwards direction as she reads'. Her eyes do not move smoothly across the page but rather 
make a series of fixations during which the eye remains stable. Between fixations are saccades 
during which the eye jumps a few letters forward (and sometimes backwards) in order to bring 
the next portion of text into view. At fixation onset, visual information is encoded automatically. 
Individual letters are detected through an analysis of their visual features which are then bound 
together into a unitary orthographic representation. This process of identifying letters is known 
as orthographic encoding, and a reader is able to identify letters of a word which is not yet 
' Of course this is not true of all languages: for examplean Hebrew, readers will initially fixate the right hand side 
of the page and move their eyes in a leftwards direction. Note that all research reported in this thesis refers to 
reading in the Enghsh language unless specified otherwise 
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fixated, as well as the letters of the word which is currently fixated, making the reading process 
more efficient. Following orthographic encoding of a word, lexical identification processes can 
begin. 
As each word of the sentence is read, it is necessary to lexically access (i.e. locate the 
representation of the word within the mental lexicon) and identify the word. Upon lexical 
identification of the word, information about that word, including its syntactic category and its 
meaning, become available. Once the word's syntactic category is available it is then possible to 
carry out syntactic processing (or parsing), whereby the reader computes the structural 
relationships that exist between the words of the sentence. This allows the reader, roughly 
speaking, to work out who or what did what to whom. Finally, on the basis of the individual 
woi-d meanings arid the structural relations that exist between the words, the meaning of the 
sentence as a whole may be computed. The semantic representation of the sentence is also 
constructed incrementally, being elaborated roughly as each new word of the sentence is read 
(Pickering & Traxler , 1998; Traxler , Bybee, & Pickering, 1997). Following this brief overview 
of the processes involved in the comprehension of a written sentence, a detailed explanation of 
what is involved in each stage of processing (visual, lexical, syntactic and semantic) will now be 
given. 
1.2 Visual processing 
Before we begin hnguistic processing of a word , we niust first process it visually. W h e n we 
directly fixate a word, visual features of the word are projected from the central region of the 
retina known as the fovea to the visual cortex. The fovea subtends about two degrees of visual 
angle aroimd the fixation point and visual acuity is greatest at this point. It is for this reason that it 
is vital to move the eyes frequently during reading: discriminating the fine details of letters and 
words necessary for efficient reading is only possible at the centre of vision, and the further the 
word centre is from the fovea, the longer the time needed to encode it (Reichle, Rayner, & 
Pollatsek, 2004). 
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The l igh t faUing on the ret ina stimulates the receptors (rods and cones) in the ret ina in o rder to 
conver t the Ught s t imulus to an electrical signal w h i c h travels t h rough the opt ic nerves to the 
opt ic tract , w h i c h projects on to the lateral geniculate nucleus ( L G N ) . A f t e r the neurons o f the 
L G N are s t imulated they send axonal project ions to the p r i m a r y visual cor tex i n the occipi ta l 
lobe , where the visual i n f o r m a t i o n is processed. This process takes place remarkably qu ick ly in 
adul t readers: research has shown that i f t ex t is masked (Rayner, Inhof f , M o r r i s o n , Slowiaczek, & 
Bertera, 1981) or disappears (Liversedge et a l . , 2004; Rayner, Liversedge, W h i t e , & Verg i l ino -
Perez, 2003) after on ly 50 or 60ms, reading behaviour and comprehension proceed as n o m i a l , 
indica t ing that the visual i n f o r m a t i o n necessary f o r l inguist ic processing to commence is extracted 
very rapidly at the beginning o f a fixation. 
Or thography is clearly i m p o r t a n t in visual w o r d recogni t ion as w r i t t e n words are, o f course, 
made up o f letters and (at least some o f ) those ind iv idua l letters must be processed in o rder that 
processing o f the w o r d as a who le can begin. Letters are detected th rough the analysis o f their 
visual features (e .g. hor izonta l lines, edges, and comers) and are coordinated to generate uni tary 
abstract le t ter codes ( C l i f t o n , Staub, & Rayner, 2007; Rayner, M c C d n k i e , & Zo la , 1980; Rayner 
& Pollatsek, 1989). These features must necessarily be abstract i n o rder that we are able to 
recognise the same w o r d in l o w e r case, UPPER CASE, m I x E d CaSe, as w e l l as in d i f f e r en t 
typefaces and h a n d w r i t i n g . Fu r the rmore , letters are thought to be processed in parallel (rather 
than serially) d u r i n g w o r d iden t i f i ca t ion (Paap, N e w s o m e , M c D o n a l d , & Schvaneveldt, 1982; 
Rayner & Pollatsek, 1989; Reicher, 1969) , and letters are iden t i f i ed more accurately w i t h i n 
words than as single letters (Reicher, 1969): a phenomenon k n o w n as the word - supe r io r i ty 
ef fec t . 
Le t te r order is i m p o r t a n t and beginning letters are especially i m p o r t a n t f o r lexical iden t i f i ca t ion 
( L i m a & Pollatsek, 1983; W h i t e , Johnson, Liversedge, & Rayner, 2008) , perhaps because w o r d -
i n i t i a l letters constrain the number o f lexical candidates d u r i n g lexical access. Transposing letters 
(e.g. found b e c o m e s j u o n j ) w i t h i n a w o r d increases processing t i m e , a l though le t ter transpositions 
have much less o f an e f fec t than le t ter substitutions w i t h i n w o r d s . External transpositions and 
substitutions ( i . e . the transposit ion or subst i tut ion occurs o n the first or last letters) d is rupt 
processing more than in te rna l transpositions and substitutions (Johnson, Perea, & Rayner, 2007; 
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Perea & Lupker , 2003; Rayner & Kaiser, 1975; Rayner, W h i t e , Johnson, & Liversedge, 2006; 
W h i t e et a l . , 2008) and transpositions affect low- f requency m o r e than high-frequency words 
( W h i t e et a l . , 2008) . These results show that specific le t te r identi t ies , as w e l l as le t ter 
pos i t ion ing , are crucial to successful w o r d iden t i f i ca t ion , al though i m p o r t a n t l y , words are 
generally successfully recognised despite transpositions (depending on the nature o f the 
transposi t ion) . Several models o f visual w o r d recogni t ion have proposed explanations o f these 
results, i n terms o f posi t ion-specif ic coding (Col thear t , Rastle, Perry , Langdon, & Ziegler , 2 0 0 1 ; 
M c C l e l l a n d & Rumelhar t , 1981 ; Paap et a l . , 1982) , contextual coding (Runie lhar t & 
M c C l e l l a n d , 1986) , opeh-bigram coding ( W h i t n e y , 2001) , and spatial coding (Davis, 1999). For 
a f u l l r ev iew o f these models , see Davis and Bowers (2006) , and W h i t e et al . (2008) . 
A t a sentence leve l , early visual processing enables the reader to obtain word-boundary 
i n f o r m a t i o n that is needed to programnie subsequent saccades, as w e l l as being the first stage o f 
w o r d iden t i f i ca t ion . The visual characteristics o f a w o r d therefore have an impact on the ease 
w i t h w h i c h a reader is able to process that w o r d . For example, i t is we l l -documented that w o r d 
length rel iably influences eye movemen t behaviour d u r i n g reading in adults. Specifically, adul t 
readers are m o r e l ike ly to fixate (Rayncr & M c C o n k i e , 1976) and ref ixate ( V i t u , O'Regan, & 
M i t t a u , 1990) a long as compared to a short w o r d , presumably because a long w o r d extends 
f u r t h e r across the visual field. Readers also fixate a long w o r d f o r relat ively longer than a short 
w o r d (Just & Carpenter , 1980; Rayner, Sereno, & Rariey, 1996). W o r d length effects i n adults 
and chi ldren w i l l be examined i n Exper imen t 1 (Chapter 3) . 
Fu r the rmore , where a reader fixates w i t h i n a w o r d d u r i n g reading also has a direct impac t on the 
ease w i t h w h i c h i t is processed. A d u l t readers tend to fixate the same locat ion in a w o r d — a l i t t l e 
t o the l e f t o f the w o r d centre k n o w n as the Preferred Viewing Location ( P V L : M c C o n k i e , K e r r , 
Reddix , & Zo la , 1988; Rayner, 1979), and the dura t ion o f the i r fixations, as w e l l as t he 
probabih ty o f making an i n t r a - w o r d r e f i xa t i on , is modula ted by their in i t i a l fixation locat ion 
(O'Regan & Levy-Schoen, 1987; V i t u , M c C o n k i e , K e r r , & O'Regan, 2001) . These i m p o r t a n t 
f indings w i l l be d i rec t ly investigated and discussed i n detai l i n Chapter 3. Final ly, readers are able 
to extract w o r d length i n f o r m a t i o n parafoveally, f r o m up to 15 characters to the r igh t o f fixation, 
and f o u r characters to the l e f t ( M c C o n k i e & Rayner, 1975, 1976; Rayner, 1986) , an area k n o w n 
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as the perceptual span (see Chapter 2; Section 1.6 f o r a m o r e detailed account o f die perceptual 
span). 
1.3 Lexical processing 
Lexica l processing refers to the process by w h i c h ind iv idua l words are iden t i f i ed . W o r d s are the 
smallest independent mean ingfu l elements in language, and many researchers i n the field o f 
language processing agree w i t h Balota (1994 , p . 303) that the w o r d "is as central to 
psycholinguists as the cell is to biologists ." This has meant that the w o r d as a u n i t has received 
m u c h a t tent ion i n the f i e l d o f (wi- i t teh) language processing, a l though i t should be noted that i t is 
n o t the only possible u n i t i n terms o f w h i c h the l ex icon cou ld be organised^. H o w e v e r , because 
the w o r d has received so m u c h a t tent ion in the l i t e ra ture , and because i t is the easiest u n i t to 
manipulate and con t ro l exper imenta l ly , the focus o f this r ev iew w i l l also be the w o r d . D u r i n g 
reading, before i t is possible to compute s t ructura l relationships be tween words ; o r to i n t e rp re t 
the overal l meaning o f a sentence, indiv idual words must f i r s t be iden t i f i ed . First, we must access 
the representat ion that corresponds to the w o r d w h i c h is s tored in m e m o r y ( lexical access), and 
this is f o l l o w e d by the process o f lexical iden t i f ica t ion whereby the infonmat ion that relates t o the 
w o r d (e .g. its meaning and syntactic category) is made available. 
In o rder to access the representation o f a w o r d , i t is necessary to locate the representatipn that 
corresponds to the perceived w o r d w i t h i n our men ta l l ex i con , and this process occurs qu ick ly 
and w i t h remarkably f e w errors (Rayner & PoUatsek, 1989) . W h e t h e r this process is done by 
searching th rough i tems in the lex icon serially (e .g. Forster, 1976) or by accessing an i t e m 
d i rec t ly ( o f t e n act ivat ing possible candidates i n parallel u n t i l one candidate reaches an act ivat ion 
threshold , e.g. M c C l e l l a n d & Rumelhar t , 1981 ; Seidenberg & McCle l l a r id , 1989) is a mat te r o f 
^ Alternative sub-lexical units are morphemes, syllables, sub-syllables, or even phonemes, the last three being 
particularly suited to the study of spoken language but which can also be applied to the study of written language. 
While there is some evidence that the lexicon is organised morphemically rather than in word units (e.g. Marslen-
Wilson, Tyler, Waksler, & Older, 2002), most researchers in the field of reading use the word as the basic unit of 
language. 
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debate and has resuhed in the development o f d i f f e r en t models o f lexical access. For the purposes 
o f this i n t r o d u c t o r y chapter, i t is ho t necessary to provide an exhaustive descr ipt ion o f the 
numerous models w h i c h have been pu t f o r w a r d . H o w e v e r , i t is i m p o r t a n t t o bear i n m i n d that 
w e must have a very ef f ic ien t system in place w h i c h al lows us to recognise and comprehend 
words at a rate o f three or f o u r per second (Rayner & Pollatsek, 1989) . 
W o r d s can be b roken d o w n in to graphemes ( le t ters) , phonemes (sounds) and morphemes (units 
o f meaning) and al though in this thesis the emphasis is on the w o r d as a basic u n i t o f language, i t 
may be that the recogni t ion o f phonemes, graphemes and morphemes must necessarily precede 
w o r d r ecogn i t ion . Examin ing h o w readers process these sub-units can y ie ld useful i n f o r m a t i o n 
regarding w o r d recogni t ion processes generally, and help us to understand h o w the lexical 
processor is s t ruc tured . Each o f these lexical sub-units w i l l n o w be considered i n t u r n . 
1.3.1 Orthographic processing 
Visual processing o f letters and words has already been discussed i n the section above. This 
section describes the inf luence o f or thography on the process o f lexical iden t i f i ca t ion . 
Or thograph ic ne ighbourhood size, def ined as the number o f words w h i c h can be constructed by 
changing just one le t t e r o f the target w o r d (Col thear t , Davelaar, Jonasson, & Besner, 1977) so 
that the w o r d marsh has t w o neighbours, harsh and march (Forster & Shen, 1996), plays an 
i m p o r t a n t ro le i n w o r d recogni t ion . D u r i n g lexical access, w e must select the single correc t 
lex ica l i t e m f r o m a p o o l o f possible candidates (a candidate set) , eventually d i sc r imina t ing the 
correc t lexical i t e m f r o m its or thographic neighbours. Many models o f lexical access (Davis , 
1999; Forster, 1976; Grainger & Jacobs, 1996; M c C l e l l a n d & Rumelhar t , 1 9 8 1 ; Rumelhar t & 
M c C l e l l a n d , 1982) propose that a visual w o r d activates no t on ly its o w n m e m o r y representation 
b u t also those o f words w h i c h are or thographical ly s imilar . The presence, as w e l l as the 
f requency , o f neighbours has been shown to have bo th faciUtative and inh ib i t o ry effects on lexical 
access, depending on the frequency o f the target w o r d as w e l l as the task employed (Andrews , 
1989, 1992; Balota, Paul, & Spieler, 1999; Perea & Pollatsek, 1998), and indeed p r i o r 
processing o f a w o r d ' s neighbour has a subsequent i nh ib i t o ry effect on lexical iden t i f i ca t ion 
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(Paterson, Liversedge, & Davis, 2008) , w h i l e a parafoveal p rev iew o f a w o r d ' s neighbour 
facilitates lexical ident i f ica t ion ( W i l h a m s , Perea, Pollatsek, & Rayner, 2006) . 
I t is clear that or thographic encoding is cr i t ica l to the lexical iden t i f i ca t ion process, and the 
or thographic compos i t ion o f a w o r d can have a significant inf luence on the ease and speed w i t h 
w h i c h a w o r d is i d e n t i f i e d . Section 1.2 above discussed research showing that the first le t ter o f a 
w o r d is par t icular ly i m p o r t a n t , and that the specific letters w h i c h make up a w o r d are m o r e 
i m p o r t a n t than the order in wh ich they appear. Ne ighbourhood effects are complex and whether 
a w o r d is h igh or l o w frequency w i l l have an impact on whether having many neighbours is a help 
o r a hindrance. In general te rms, words w h i c h are or thographical ly s imilar to a w o r d w h i c h is to 
be accessed modula te this process showing that the or thographic propert ies o f a w o r d are used to 
access i tems i n the lexicon du r ing reading. 
1.3.2 Phonological processing 
A l t h o u g h i t is almost certain that w e generate phonological as w e l l as or thographic 
representations o f p r in ted words w h e n we read, there has been some debate as to w h a t extent 
these phonological representations are used in in i t i a l stages o f lexical processing to der ive w o r d 
meaning, o r whe the r they become available only after w o r d meaning has been activated along 
w i t h syntactic and semantic i n f o r m a t i o n . I m p o r t a n t l y , whether phonological codes are used to 
access lexical i tems addresses the w i d e r issue o f whether there is one d i rec t (visual) rou te to 
lexical access d u r i n g reading or whether an ind i rec t (phonological) rou te is also used. A l t h o u g h 
most researchers n o w agree that there are t w o possible routes (Col thear t , Cur t i s , A tk ins , & 
Hal le r , 1993) , findings have been somewhat incorisistent as to wha t ex ten t the phonological 
rou te is used du r ing norrhal reading in adults (Jared, Levy , & Rayner, 1999). 
T w o eye-movement studies by Daneman and colleagues (Daneman & Reingold , 1993, 199S; 
Daneman, Re ingold , & Davidson, 1995) showed that participants d i d no t exh ib i t longer reading 
t imes on homophones (e.g. board and bored) as compared to non-homophonic spell ing con t ro l 
words (e.g. beard), showing that adult readers in i t ia l ly use or thographic rather than phonological 
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representations to access lexical i tems du r ing n o r m a l reading, and that phonological codes do n o t 
play an early i m p o r t a n t ro le i n w o r d iden t i f i ca t ion , b u t rather are activated at a post- lexical stage. 
O t h e r research suggests that phonology does play an i m p o r t a n t ro le i n the act ivat ion o f w o r d 
meanings, especially in the cases o f poor readers, i n processing l o w frequency words (Jared et 
a l . , 1999) , i n processing phonological ly ambiguous words such as tear or wind (Carpenter & Just, 
1981) , i n in tegrat ing i n f o r m a t i o n across saccades (Pollatsek, Lesch, M o r r i s , & Rayner, 1992) and 
i n highly-predictable contexts (Daneman & Stainton, 1 9 9 1 ; Rayner, Pollatsek, & Binder , 1998). 
O v e r a l l , i t appears that phonologica l codes may be accessed early in the encoding o f a w o r d (K 
Rayner et a l . , 1998), bu t i t may be that phonology is preferent ia l ly used (as compared to using 
the or thographic rou te ) to activate meanings only in par t icular circumstances, such as when 
i d e n t i f y i n g l o w frequency words . 
1.3.3 Morphological processing 
A larger sub-uni t o f the w o r d (compared to phonemes and graphemes) is the m o r p h e m e . 
Morphemes are the smallest un i t o f meaning in language and whi l e some w o r d s contain only one 
m o r p h e m e (such as happy), many longer words contain t w o or more (e.g. undecided contains 
three: un - decide - ed). There has been a fair amount o f research investigating the role o f 
m o r p h o l o g y in lexical access; in part icular , whe the r morphemes i n m u l t i - m o r p h e m i c words 
(especially compound words such as cowboy o r blackboard) are accessed ind iv idua l ly , o r whether 
there is an ent ry in the lexicon f o r the whole w o r d . In add i t ion , there is a question as to whether 
morphemes are stored in m e m o r y w i t h possible affixes and suffixes w h i c h cou ld be attached to 
t h e m . Hyona and Pollatsek (1998) m o n i t o r e d the eye movements o f participants as they read 
sentences containing compound words made up o f t w o morphemes ( in Finnish) , the first o f 
w h i c h was manipulated f o r f requency. They found that the f requency o f the first m o r p h e m e 
in f luenced in i t i a l fixation durations (participants looked longer at l o w , as compared to h igh , 
f requency morphemes) bu t that on ly later fixations were inf luenced by the f requency o f the 
second m o r p h e m e (see also A n d r e w s , M i l l e r , & Rayner, 2004; Juhasz, Starr, Inhof f , & Placke, 
2003; Pollatsek, Hyona , & Ber t r am, 2000) . This result shows that readers decompose w o r d s in to 
the const i tuent morphemes and suggests that the activation o f the beginning morpheme i n a 
c o m p o u n d w o r d precedes the activation o f the end morpheme (and the w o r d as a w h o l e ) . M o r e 
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recent research has shown that m o r p h e m i c constituents are activated en-route to the re t r ieval o f 
w h o l e c o m p o u n d w o r d s , and that readers do represent compound words at a w h o l e - w o r d level 
i n the i r menta l l ex icon (Juhasz, 2008) . 
1.3.4 Factors which influence lexical processing 
There are several lexical characteristics w h i c h are k n o w n to inf luence the ease or d i f f i c u l t y w i t h 
w h i c h a w o r d is recognised. O n e o f the most robust findings i n the eye-movement hterature (as 
w e l l as i n other areas o f language processing) is that w o r d f requency ( i . e . h o w o f t e n a w o r d is 
encountered in natural language, indexed by corpus data) has a dii-ect impact on h o w long i t takes 
a reader to process a w o r d (e.g. Henderson & Ferreira, 1990; Inhof f , 1984; I n h o f f & Rayner, 
1986; Just & Carpenter , 1980; Rayner, 1977; Rayner & D u f f y , 1986; Rayner, Liversedge et a l . , 
2003; Rayner & Raney, 1996) and the weal th o f data suppor t ing the role o f w o r d f requency i n 
lexical access suggests that i t is a fundamenta l characteristic in the organisation o f the menta l 
l ex i con . The ro le o f w o r d f requency has been incorpora ted in models o f lexical access. In search 
models o f lexical access, high-frequency words are searched p r i o r to l o w frequency w o r d s ; 
(Forster, 1976) . In interact ive-act ivat ion models , h igh and l o w frequency vvords have d i f f e r i n g 
act ivat ion thresholds meaning that h igh f requency words w i l l reach threshold more quick ly than 
l o w f requency words (McCle l l and & Rumelhar t , 1981) . Final ly, i n ac t iva t ion-ver i f ica t ion 
models , the order o f ver i f ica t ion is de te rmined , in part , by w o r d f requency (e .g. Paap et a l . , 
1982) . N o t e that, as discussed above, m o r p h e m i c f requency has also been shown t o inf luence 
h o w long readers fixate a w o r d du r ing reading (Hyona & Pollatsek, 1998; Juhasz, 2008) . 
Exper iments 1 ,2 , and 3 investigate w o r d f requency effects i n adults and ch i ld ren . 
W o r d recogni t ion processes have also been shown to be inf luenced by Age-of -Aequis i t ion ( i . e . 
the age at w h i c h the w o r d was learnt: Juhasz & Rayner, 2006; Juhasz, 2005; Juhasz & Rayner, 
2003) , concreteness ( h o w concrete or abstract a w o r d is: Juhasz & Rayner, 2003) , f ami l i a r i ty 
(measure o f the f requency o f exposure to a w o r d , h ighly correlated w i t h w o r d f requency: Juhasz 
& Rayner, 2003; W i l l i a m s & M o r r i s , 2004) , and lexical ambigui ty (whether a w o r d has m o r e 
than one possible meaning such as bark: Rayner & D u f f y , 1986) . Final ly, words wh ich are 
predictable f r o m the preceding context are fixated f o r less t ime than words w h i c h are n o t 
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(Balota, Pollatsek, & Rayner, 1985; Ehr l ich & Rayner, 1981) and are also skipped m o r e o f t e n 
(Rayner & W e l l , 1996), suggesting that context can speed lexical access (see Rayner, 1998 f o r a 
f u l l r e v i e w ) . 
Lexical ambigui ty effects, w h i c h w i l l be discussed in detai l i n Chapter 5, have been par t icular ly 
i n fo rma t ive w i t h regard to our knowledge o f lexical processing. Lexical ambigui ty research has 
addressed h o w a reader determines the contextual ly appropriate meaning o f a w o r d w h i c h has 
m o r e than one meaning. Using a cross-modal p r i m i n g paradigm, Swinney (1979) showed that 
b o t h meanings o f an ambiguous w o r d are accessed b r i e f ly before the contextual ly appropriate 
meaning is selected. A number o f eye-movement studies by D u f f y , Rayner and colleagues 
(Dopk ins , M o r r i s , & Rayner, 1992; D u f f y , M o r r i s , & Rayner, 1988; Rayner, Cook , Juhasz, & 
Frazier, 2006; Rayner & D u f f y , 1986; Rayner & Frazier, 1989; Sereno, O ' D o n n e l l , & Rayner, 
2006; Sereno, Pacht, & Rayner, 1992) have shown that the f requency o f each meaning o f an 
ambiguous w o r d has an impact on processing. Specifically, readers take longer to process balanced 
(bo th meanings are approximate ly equal in f requency) as compared to biased (one meaning is 
m o r e f requen t than the o ther) ambiguous words presented i n a neut ra l con tex t , showing that 
on ly the dominan t meaning o f a biased w o r d is maintained f o r lexical selection, bu t bo th 
meanings o f balanced words are maintained. Fu r the rmore , contextual i n f o r m a t i o n has an effect 
on the selection o f meaning o f an ambiguous w o r d : in a biasing context , balanced words receive 
equally long fixations as compared to unambiguous words , bu t i f the con tex t disambiguates i n 
favour o f the subordinate meaning, biased words w i l l receive longer fixations, F ro in the evidence 
available, i t appears that w h i l e bo th meanings o f an ambiguous w o r d are in i t i a l ly activated, b o t h 
f requency and con tex t constrain the availabili ty o f those meanings so that only the correct 
meaning is maintained (al though only when b o t h words are in the same syntactic category: see 
Folk & M o r r i s , 2003) . 
The available evidence on lexical processing suggests that there are t w o aspects o f lexical 
processing w h i c h can be v iewed as-separate: lexical access whereby an i t e m is re t r ieved f r o m long 
terrn m e m o r y wh ich corresponds to the visual st imulus that is being perceived, and lexical 
iden t i f i ca t ion : the so-called 'magic m o m e n t ' (Balota, 1990) , whereby i n f o r m a t i o n that is s tored 
w i t h this lexical i t e m such as its meaning and syntactic category are made available. Lexical 
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factors such as w o r d f requency, as w e l l as neighboiu-hood density and f requency , affect the length 
o f t ime needed to re t r ieve the lexical i t e m f r o m m e m o r y , and the w o r d can be accessed th rough 
bo th phonological and or thographic i-epresentations although i t is s t i l l no t clear i f these t w o 
pathways are used i n concert , o r whether they f u n c t i o n independent ly in adults. T o p - d o w n 
factors such as con tex t can also have an effect on h o w long lexical iden t i f ica t ion takes, 
par t icular ly when choosing be tween t w o or more rneanings o f an ambiguous w o r d . Impor t an t ly , 
the final stage o f lexical processing ( lexical i den t i f i ca t ion ) , d u r i n g w h i c h semantic and syntactic 
i n f o r m a t i o n about a w o r d becomes available, is requi red f o r syntactic processing, discussed i n the 
f o l l o w i n g section, d u r i n g wh ich the relationships between indiv idua l w o r d s can be computed . 
1.4 Syntactic processing 
w h e n a w o r d is iden t i f i ed d u r i n g sentence processing, its syntactic category (e .g . noun , verb , 
adject ive, de te rmine r ) becomes available, and w i t h this i n f o r m a t i o n , combined w i t h the 
apphcation o f grammat ic conventions, i t is possible f o r the reader to compute the s t ructural 
relations be tween the constituents o f a sentence. W o r d s in a sentence are sequenced according to 
the rules o f g rammar i n this way so that the s t ructural relationships be tween d i f f e ren t elements o f 
the sentence can be understood by the reader (or l i s tener) . H o w the reader computes the 
s t ructure o f a sentence is k n o w n as syntactic processing or parsing. 
The syntactic parsing rnechanism (the parser) builds s t ructure using the order in w h i c h elements 
i n a sentence are arranged and according to parsing principles w h i c h guide i t . H o w e v e r , there are 
potent ia l ly many alternative syntactic analyses o f a sentence. W h e n faced w i t h ambigui ty in this 
w a y , the parser must ei ther construct all possible al ternative syntactic structures and then 
ehminate those ru led ou t when an incoming w o r d shows d i e m to be impossible (the constraint-
based processing hypothesis: M a c D o n a l d , Pear lmut ter , & Seidenberg, 1994; T rueswe l l , 
Tanenhaus, & Garnsey, 1994), choose one possible syntactic s t ructure according to systematic 
decision preferences and go back to revise this or ig inal analysis should i t prove t o be incor rec t 
(serial models o f processing: Frazier, 1978; Frazier, 1987; Frazier & Rayner, 1982; K i m b a l l , 
1973; Rayner, Carlson, & Frazier, 1983) , o r delay in te rpre ta t ion u n t i l disambiguating 
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i n f o r i n a t i o n specifies the correct analysis ( m i n i m a l c o m m i t m e n t hypothesis - W e i n b e r g , 1993) . 
In this rev iew o f the Uterature relevant to syntactic processing, the first t w o types o f m o d e l w i l l 
be discussed in some detai l . H o w e v e r , the m i n i m a l c o m m i t m e n t hypothesis has received m u c h 
less a t tent ion i n the l i te ra ture due to the considerable m e m o r y requirements o f the m o d e l , and 
w i l l therefore no t be discussed in detail here. 
Arguab ly , the most in f luen t i a l m o d e l o f syntactic processing - the Garden Path m o d e l (Frazier, 
1978; Frazier & Rayner, 1982) - falls i n to the second category: there exist basic pr inciples w h i c h 
the parser adheres to i n preferent ia l ly construct ing one s t r i ic ture over possible alternatives. 
Consider sentence (1) f r o m Bever (1970) b e l o w : 
(1) The horse raced past the b a m f e l l . 
Sentences such as (1) are k n o w n as garden-path sentences as they are (syntactically) ambiguous 
and the parser is in i t i a l ly "led d o w n the garden path" to the vvrong s t ructure . Iri sentence ( 1 ) , the 
parser in i t i a l ly in terpre ts the sentence as a simple active cons t ruc t ion , w h e n in fact raced past the 
barn modif ies horse (raced being a past par t ic iple rather than the simple past tense) and Jell is i n fact 
the main verb o f the sentence. W h e n the reader fixates the disambiguating w o r d Jell, processing 
is d is rupted , as the parser's in i t i a l i n te rp re ta t ion o f a simple active const ruct ion cannot 
incorpora te the main verb and so the parser detects a misparse and must then reanalyse the 
sentence. 
The Garden Path m o d e l proposes that words in a sentence are assigned an in i t ia l syntactic arialysis 
on the basis o f jus t t w o general pr inciples: M i n i m a l At t achment and Late Closure. M i n i m a l 
A t t achment states that readers attach i ncoming material to the phrase being constructed using the 
fewest levels o f syntactic nodes as possible (see Chapter 6, Section 6 .1 .1 f o r a more detailed 
explanat ion) . 
(2a) The g i r l k n e w the answer by heart. 
(2b) The g i r l k n e w the answer was w r o n g . 
For example, i n sentences (2a) and (2b) the parser w o u l d in te rpre t the phrase the answer as being 
the d i rec t object o f the verb knew even though in sentence (2b) this is h o t the correct 
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in te rp re ta t ion as the answer is actually the subject o f a new clause. The analysis o f sentence (2b) 
requires an addit ional syntactic level as compared to sentence (2a) and dius violates the pr inc ip le 
o f M i n i m a l At tachment . 
The p r inc ip le o f Late Closure states that readers attach n e w i tems to the phrase or clause 
cu r ren t ly being developed rather than start ing a new phrase o r clause, i f this is grammat ica l ly 
permissible. 
(3a) Since Jay jogs a mi le this seems l ike a short distance to h i rh . 
(3b) Since Jay jogs a mi le seems hke a short distance to h i m . 
Acco rd ing to the pr inc ip le o f Late Closure, sentence (3a) w i l l be parsed correc t ly b u t sentence 
(3b) w i l l be in i t i a l ly parsed incor rec t ly as the reader w i l l in i t i a l ly in te rp re t the phrase a mile as a 
d i rec t object o f the verb jogs, rather than as the subject o f the f o l l o w i n g clause. 
A n i m p o r t a n t and controversial question in re la t ion to syntactic processing is whe the r the parser 
is autonomous. W h i l e proponents o f the Garden Path m o d e l (e .g. Ferreira & C l i f t o n , 1986; 
Frazier, 1978; Frazier, 1987; Frazier & Rayner, 1982; Rayner et a l . , 1983) argue that die parser 
operates solely according to the pr inciples o f M i n i m a l A t t achmen t and Late Closure du r ing the 
cons t ruc t ion o f the in i t i a l analysis, o ther theorists ( A l t m a n n & Steedman, 1988; Grain & 
Steedman, 1985; MacDona ld et a l . , 1994; Mar s l en -Wi l son , 1975; Tanenhaus, Carlson, & 
T r u e s w e l l , 1989; Tylei- & M a r s l e n - W i l s o h , 1977) have argued that parsing is interact ive and 
makes use o f i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m post-syntactic stages o f processing ( in par t icular the semantic 
processor) w h e n choosing w h i c h analysis to favour: constraint-based processing. W h e t h e r or no t 
syntactic processing is interact ive has i m p o r t a n t consequences f o r our understanding o f the basic 
sti-ucture o f the language processor, rnost notably i n terms o f whether i t cor i forms to the 
assumptions o f modu la r i t y (Fodor , 1983). 
Fodor (1983) claimed that certain mental faculties are organised in to t w o dis t inct types o f 
systems: a n u m b e r o f i n p u t systems (modules) and a central processing system. Modules are 
in fo rma t iona l ly encapsulated and operate independently w i t h o u t access t o i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m 
other modules . The Garden Path theory applies Fodor 's theory to language processing i n its 
claims that the parser is independent f r o m higher- level and non- l inguis t ic knowledge sources. 
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The central issue w i t h respect to the debate concerning au tonomy and in terac t ion calls i n to 
question the fundamenta l architecture o f the language processor: w h i l e no-one w o u l d deny that 
semantic and real w o r l d knowledge are invo lved in sentence processing, whether these sources o f 
knowledge are employed d u r i n g in i t i a l processing determines whether syntactic processing 
w o r k s i n a modu la r fashion or no t . 
The debate regarding the au tonomy o f the parser is best characterised by t w o compet ing 
posit ions: a serial autonomous m o d e l o f syntactic processing (the Garden Path m o d e l ) and a 
constraint-based m o d e l in w h i c h al l levels o f representation interact f ree ly . Numerous 
exper imenta l studies have investigated the issue o f the au tonomy w i t h respect to syntactic 
processing and h o w this relates to the modu la r i ty o f the language system. W h i l e a comprehensive 
rev iew o f this h tera ture is beyond the scope o f this thesis, those studies w h i c h best summarize the 
deve lopment o f theoret ical understanding in this field, and w h i c h are most relevant to the issues 
raised i r i this thesis, w i } l be detai led. For c la r i ty , the studies w i l l be ou t l i ned rough ly in 
chronological order . 
I m p o r t a n t l y , Frazier, Rayner, and colleagues (Ferreira & C l i f t o n , 1986; Frazier, 1978; Frazier & 
Rayner, 1982; Rayner et a l . , 1983) p rov ided s trong con f i rma to ry exper imenta l evidence f o r the 
Garden Path m o d e l and f o r its t w o principles o f M i n i m a l At t achment and Late Closure . Such data 
also served as evidence against constraint-based ( interact ive) processing (and m i n i m a l 
c o m m i t m e n t ) hypotheses. In their 1982 paper, Frazier and Rayner monitoi-ed part icipants ' eye 
movements as they read Min i rna l At taehmei i t and Late Closure sentences ( l ike sentences (2a^b) 
and (3a-b) respectively) and found that readers looked longer at syntactically disambiguating 
words (such as seems i n sentence (3b) and was i n sentence (2b) ) in sentences w h i c h viola ted the 
principles o f Late Closure and M i n i m a l At tachment as compared to sentences w h i c h were in 
accordance w i t h those principles . They argued that the parser, therefore , exhibi ts a processing 
preference f o r par t icular syntactic structures, and this preference is captured by the pr inciples o f 
Late Closure and M i n i m a l At tachment . In this way , the parser does no t compute all possible 
syntactic structures bu t rather only one, and i f that i sn ' t appropriate then the systenri mus t go 
back and recompute . 
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In the i r 1983 paper, Rayner et al . f u r t h e r investigated the possibiUty that semantic i n f o r m a t i o n 
m i g h t inf luence in i t i a l parsing decisions. In Exper imen t 1, they showed that real w o r l d 
knowledge ( in this case the relat ive plausibil i ty o f t w o possible real w o r l d events) d i d n o t 
inf luence the syntactic processor's in i t ia l choice o f analysis. In Expe r imen t 2, they monitoi-ed 
adults ' eye movements as they read sentences such as (4a) and (4b) b e l o w ; 
(4a) The spy saw the cop w i t h the binoculars bu t the cop d i d n ' t see h i m . 
(4b) T h e spy saw the cop w i t h the revolver b u t the cop d i d n ' t see h i m . 
They f o u n d that participants t ook longer to read sentences such as (4b ) , where the n o n - M i n i m a l 
At t achment in te rp re ta t ion was n iore plausible, than sentences l ike (4a) where the M i n i m a l 
A t t achmen t in t e rp re ta t ion ( i .e . the spy used the binoculars as an in s t rumen t to see the cop) was 
more plausible. They in te rpre ted these results as evidence that the syntactic and semantic 
processors operate independently and that the syntactic processor in i t i a l ly computes only the 
s t ructura l ly p re fe r red analysis o f a sentence, af ter wh ich the thematic processor assesses the 
plausibi l i ty o f that in te rpre ta t ion on the basis o f real w o r l d knowledge . Acco rd ing to this 
a rgument , modu la r i t y is no t v io la ted . 
O n the basis o f this evidence, there was suppor t f o r the Garden Path theory , and indeed f o r the 
a rgument that the syntactic processor operated i n a modula r fashion, independent ly o f post-
syntactic sources o f knowledge . H o w e v e r , f o l l o w i n g Frazier and Rayner's early w o r k , and based 
o n an early study by Mar s l en -Wi l son (1975) , a number o f studies in suppor t o f a constraint-based 
m o d e l o f language processing began to emerge. The idea that the semantic content cou ld 
inf luence decisions regarding syntactic processing was appealing as i t seemed to fit w e l l w i t h 
research i n t o lexical ambigui ty resolut ion (see Chapter 5 ) . Indeed, Macdona ld , Pear lmut ter and 
Seidenberg's (1994) constraint-based theory was a system f o r ambigui ty reso lu t ion w h i c h was 
imp lemen ted w i t h i n a lexicalist f r a m e w o r k . M o r e o v e r , this pos i t ion was i n di rect oppos i t ion to 
the Garden Path mode l , i n that i t c laimed that language processing is highly interact ive. 
Proponents o f this posi t ion (e.g. McRae, S p i v e y - K n o w l t o n , & Tanenhaus, 1998; T r u e s w e l l et 
a l . , 1994) argued that m u l t i p l e syntactic analyses are activated i n parallel and weighted on the 
basis o f h o w compat ib le they are w i t h a range o f constraints ( inc lud ing semantic cues), and that 
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syntactic representations and constraints interact f ree ly w i t h other levels o f representations. In 
this way , parsing is a one-stage process w i t h no d is t inc t ion be tween in i t i a l and later stages o f 
pfoeessihg (see also T y l e r & Mars l en -Wi l son 1977). 
One o f the first studies to challenge the Garden Path mode l w i t h empir ica l evidence was by Grain 
and Steedman (1985) w h o used a w o r d - b y - w o r d , fixed presentation rate reading task to 
investigate whether referent ia l contexts could induce or n u l l i f y garden path effects by placing 
M i n i m a l A t t achment sentences in d i f f e r e n t contexts. In previous exper iments , they argued, 
sentences had been used i n isolat ion (the nu l l - con t ex t ) , and the presentation o f sentences i n n u l l -
contexts were the cause o f garden path effects, rather than the principles o f M i n i m a l At tachment 
and Late Closure , as st ipulated by the Garden Path theory . Grain and Steedman argued that there 
were no int r ins ical ly garden-pathing structures, bu t rather, f o r any given sentence, there were 
certain contexts w h i c h could induce garden paths, and certain others wh ich w o u l d no t . In this 
way , i t was the referent ia l suppositions associated w i t h the preceding con tex t w h i c h de te rmined 
the way a reader in i t i a l ly interprets a syntactically ambiguous sentence, and once con tex t was 
con t ro l l ed appropr ia te ly , no residual effects o f s t ructural mechanisms w o u l d be apparent. The 
p r imary responsibi l i ty f o r the reso lu t ion o f syntactic ambiguities then^ they argued, rests w i t h the 
immiediate almost w o r d - b y - w o r d in teract ion between syntax and reference to the (semantic) 
contex t . 
Grain and Steedman (see also A l t m a n n & Steedman, 1988) proposed a referent ia l theory o f 
parsing according to w h i c h alternative analyses are constructed i n parallel by the parser and 
contextua l i n f o r m a t i o n is used to adjudicate be tween t hem immedia te ly . They described their 
account o f processing as weakly interactive i n that, unl ike strongly interactive accounts, the semantic 
processor does no t inf luence w h i c h syntactic entities are constructed i n the first place, b u t rather 
decides whether analyses w h i c h have already been constructed should be abandoned. 
I m p o r t a n t l y , this d is t inc t ion meant that Fodor 's (1983) modu la r i t y hypothesis was no t 
compromised . 
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F o l l o w i n g Steedman and colleagues' ( A l t m a n n & Steedman, 1988; Grain & Steedman, 1985) 
study w h i c h f o u n d evidence against the Garden Path m o d e l , Ferreira and C l i f t o n (1986) p rov ided 
f u r t h e r suppor t f o r serial syntactic processing. They cri t ic ised Grain and Steedman's 
me thodo logy , arguing that on ly an onl ine method such as eye-movement record ing cou ld 
d i f ferent ia te be tween in i t i a l and eventual use o f context . As m e n t i o n e d , there is no dispute as to 
whe the r contextual i n f o r m a t i o n is made use o f dur ing language processing, b u t rather whe the r i t 
is called upon d u r i n g the in i t ia l stages o f syntactic processing. Ferreira and C l i f t o n conducted a 
series o f exper iments in w h i c h they manipulated the animacy o f noun phrases (the defendant 
examined versus the evidence examined) and included a biasing semantic context before target 
sentences. They showed that the pr inc ip le o f M i n i m a l A t t achmen t holds even in natural language 
parsing settings such as discourse; and even when there are thematic cues ( i . e . animacy 
i n f o r m a t i o n ) to help the reader to decide between possible syntactic analyses, readers do n o t 
make use o f these bu t rather b l ind ly f o l l o w generic syntactic pr inciples . 
The Rayner et al. (1983) study was also cri t icised methodolog ica l ly , cal l ing in to question the 
s t imuh used. Taraban and M c C l e l l a n d (1988) used Rayner et al. 's st imuU and also created the i r 
o w n w h i c h they con t ro l l ed f o r f requency and pre-screened in de ta i l . Us ing a self-paced l istening 
task, they rephcated Rayner et al. 's results using the Rayner et al . s t i m u l i , bu t f o i m d the opposite 
pat tern o f effects ( i . e . readers exhibi ted longer reading t imes on the n o h - M i r i i m a l A t t achmen t 
sentences) using their o w n materials, showing not only that Rayner et al. 's materials were n o t as 
t igh t ly con t ro l l ed as they could have been, but also that when materials we re p rope r ly 
con t ro l l ed , semantic factors guided in i t i a l at tachment preferences. They argued that readers 
generate content-based expectations du r ing sentence processing and use these to guide parsing, 
in l ine w i t h constraint-based models o f syntactic processing. 
T r u e s w e l l , Tannenhaus and Garnsey (1994) cri t icised Ferreira and C l i f t o n ' s (1986) materials 
w h i c h , altjhough manipula ted f o r animacy, used examples o f objects w h i c h cou ld p e r f o r m acjtions 
(e .g. the car towed) or wh ich had ergative readings (the trash yme/ZeJ). T r u e s w e l l et al. adapted and 
i m p r o v e d these materials and f o u n d that participants d i d use thematic cues to resolve syntactic 
ambiguit ies , p r o v i d i n g f u r t h e r evidence against the Garden Path m o d e l (al though see C l i f t o n , 
Kennison , & Alb rech t , 1997 f o r evidence to the conti-ary). Like Taraban and M c C l e l l a n d (1988) , 
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they argued that their results fitted w e l l w i t h a interact ive constraint-based m o d e l o f syntactic 
processing in w h i c h "the process o f constraining arnbiguity in one domain is accomphshed by 
rec ru i t ing i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m other relevant domains" (MacDona ld et a l . , 1994, pp 308) . 
Final ly , C l i f t o n , T r a x l e r , M o h a m e d , W i l l i a m s , M o r r i s and Rayner (2003) used the materials 
f r o m T r u e s w e l l et al . (1994) and conducted exhaustive eye movemen t analyses to investigate 
whether semantic cues had an effect on in i t ia l parsing preferences. A l t h o u g h l ike T r u e s w e l l et a l . , 
first pass reading t imes were reduced by the semantic bias o f an inanimate subject (the evidence 
examined as compared to the defendant examined), later measures revealed significant d i s rup t ion to 
processing i n bo th inaniinate-subject and animate-subject sentences, showing that there was a 
cost associated w i t h processing a n o n - m i n i m a l attachment cons t ruc t ion , independent o f semantic 
cues. 
O v e r a l l , conclusive empir ica l evidence wh ich distinguishes be tween serial and constraint-based 
architectures i n parsing has no t yet been f o u n d . Serial models are appealing in that they are 
conceptually s impler , and have f ewer m e m o r y requirements ( i . e . they are also computa t ional ly 
s imple r ) , w h i l e parallel models , al though more complex and less specified, can arguably provide 
a more un i f i ed account o f language comprehension (MacDona ld et a l . , 1994) . The fact that 'h igh-
leve l ' Uiiguistic variables that affect sentence comprehension processes (as compared to l o w e r -
level lexical factors) are very complex , bo th i n their d e f i n i t i o n and effects, means that as yet a 
f u l l y comprehensive and exp l i c i t theory o f syntactic processing has no t yet succeeded i n 
expla in ing al l the empi r i ca l data available (CUf ton et a l . , 2007) . 
In terms o f relevance to the thesis, the issue o f serial versus constraint-based processing and h o w 
i t relates to modu la r i ty is no t as i m p o r t a n t as the psycholinguistic manipulat ions employed in the 
studies ou t l ined above and what they have t o l d us regarding adults ' syntactic processing 
preferences. I t is a robust finding that adult readers exh ib i t d i s rup t ion to processing i n non= 
M i n i m a l At t achment sentences ( in the n u l l con tex t ) and therefore the psycholinguistic 
manipulat ions that were used to reveal these effects can be used a diagnostic t oo l i n o rder to 
investigate f o r the first t i m e whether chi ldren also exhib i t these preferences. W h e t h e r the effects 
are accounted f o r by a serial o r parallel mode l o f processing, and whether the findings have 
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impl ica t ions f o r the assumptions o f modu la r i ty are no t as i m p o r t a n t in re la t ion to the aims o f this 
thesis as the empir ica l evidence that ch i ldren behave in a certain way in response to the 
psycholingui.stic manipula t ion employed . Exper iments S and 6 o f the thesis use tvvo 
manipula t ions , w h i c h have generated robust syntactic processing preferences i n adults, i n o rde r 
to examine h o w chi ldren process these same kinds o f syntactic s t ructure onl ine . 
1.5 Semantic processing 
U p to this p o i n t we have seen h o w the ident i f ica t ion o f words necessarily precedes the bu i ld ing o f 
syntactic s t ruc ture , and h o w b o t h these processes are cr i t ica l t o sentence pi-ocessing. Hovvever, 
the p r i m a r y f u n c t i o n o f language is to express meaningfu l content , and whi l e w o r d iden t i f i ca t ion 
and parsing operate in service o f this f u n c t i o n , i t is semantic processing w h i c h actually results i n a 
representat ion o f sentential meaning. There has been a great deal o f research investigating many 
d i f f e r e n t aspects o f senriantic processing duriing sentence reading i n adults. H o w e v e r , f o l l o w i n g a 
b r i e f overv iew o f semantic processing, the focus o f this section w i l l be on one aspect o f (shal low) 
semantic processing w h i c h w i l l be di rect ly investigated i n Chapter 7: thematic processing. 
F o l l o w i n g lexical iden t i f i ca t ion , there is a process o f in tegra t ion du r ing w h i c h the ineaning o f the 
w o r d is incorpora ted in to the overal l representation o f the sentence meaning and this is done 
roughly on a w o r d - b y - w o r d basis (Trax le r et al . , 1997) . The object ive o f reading is to achieve a 
coherent menta l representation o f what is being communica ted and theories o f discourse 
processing have sought to specify h o w this coherence is achieved; Faced w i t h a discourse, a 
reader must do several things: (1) she must de te rmine the re fe ren t o f r e f e r r i ng anaphoric 
expressions (such as pronouns and noun phrases) and whe ther the discourse is i n t roduc ing a new 
ent i ty or whether i t is r e f e r r i ng to an exist ing one; (2) she must de termine h o w any assertion 
niade in a sentence is related to the previous discourse; (3) she may need to make inferences 
w h e n assertions are n o t exp l ic i t ly stated; and (4) she must create a non-l inguis t ic representation 
o f the content o f what she is reading. Clear ly , these processes are complex and real w o r l d 
knowledge plays a significant ro le in understanding the rtieahing o f a sentence. As such, r io t al l 
semantic processing is der ived f r o m the t ex t i tself. 
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For the purposes o f this thesis, the focus w i t h i n semantic processing w i l l be ent i re ly o n thematic 
processing w h i c h refers to processing tJhat results in a very shallow representation o f meaning. 
Themat ic processing has been argued to be the in te rmediary be tween relat ively l o w - l e v e l 
processes ( lexical iden t i f i ca t ion and syntactic processing) and higher level discourse parsing 
(Liversedge, 2003) . W h e n a reader encounters a verb , the verb 's subcategorisation f r ame and 
themat ic g r i d become available. W h i l e the subcategorisation f r ame specifies the syntactic 
categories f o r the arguments o f the verb , the thematic g r i d (the abstract specif icat ion o f the 
themat ic ro le possibilities f o r each predicate) specifies the meaning o f those same categories. A 
themat ic role o f a verb a rgument refers to the par t played by an ent i ty (as denoted by a noun) i n 
an event (as denoted by a ve rb) . For example, in sentence (5) b e l o w , the verb cut takes three 
arguments: an agent (e .g. a butcher), an ins t rument (e.g. a knife) and a p a t i e n t / t h e m e (e.g. a 
steak). 
(S) The butcher used the sharp kn i fe to cut th rough the steak. 
Unders tanding sentence (5) above requires knowledge about cu t t ing events, butchers, steaks, 
knives, and their interrelat ionships t o k n o w that butcher is the agent, steak is the pat ient , and knife 
is the ins t rument . Verb arguments are an intr insic part o f the verb 's meaning and are central to 
understanding not only the verb but also the sentence as a who le . There are a finite number o f 
entit ies w h i c h can plausibly be assigned thematic roles given a part icular verb , and n o t al l the 
themat ic roles f o r a par t icular verb must necessarily be exp l ic i t ly filled (Mauner , Tannenhaus & 
Carlson, 1995) , al though some verbs, such as put do require this ( i . e . i t is n o t legal to say, He put 
the cup). Irrespective o f this, i f a thematic role is filled, i t must be plausible w i t h regard to the 
reader 's knowledge o f the kinds o f events denoted by the verb i f the reader is no t to experience 
d i s rup t ion to processing. 
In a re la t ively early study, M a r s l e n - W i l s o n , B r o w n and T y l e r (1988) participants had to detect a 
target w o r d w h i l e l is tening to sentences such a 6a-6c b e l o w . Results showed longer m o n i t o r i n g 
latencies when l is tening to sentences such as (6b) and (6c) as compared to c o n t r o l sentence (6a). 
(6a) John carried the guitar , ( con t ro l ) 
(6b) John bur ied the guitar, (pragmatic anomaly) 
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(6c) John drank the guitar , (semantic anomaly) 
Sentence (6b) is anomalous in a pragmatic sense and inferences about the real w o r l d are necessary 
i n o rder to recognise the anomaly. W h i l e i t is certainly unusual f o r people to bu ry guitars, i t is 
qui te possible to find a real w o r l d con tex t in w h i c h such an action w o u l d be per fec t ly acceptable. 
In contrast, sentence (6c) does no t require knowledge about the real w o r d , on ly a concept o f 
' something dr inkab le ' and o f a gui tar as ' something so l id ' (and therefore npn-dr inkable) to detect 
the anomaly. The longer m o n i t o r i n g latencies in response to bo th pragmatic and in part icular 
semantic anomahes, as compared to con t ro l sentences, suggest that b o t h types o f anomaly had 
dis rupt ive effects on processing and that non-l inguis t ic domains o f in te rpre ta t ion and inference 
are qu ick ly integrated w i t h thematic propert ies o f verb argument frarnes. N o t e , though , that data 
f r o m spoken language comprehension may ho t generalise to reading. 
Rayner, W a r r e n , Juhasz and Liversedge (2004) investigated the effects o f thematic plausibihty on 
adults ' reading behaviour (see also Braze, Shankweiler , N i , & Palunibo, 2002; F i l i k , 2008; N i , 
Fodor , Gra in , & Shankweiler, 1998; W a r r e n & M c C o n n e l l , 2007; W a r r e n , M c C o n n e l l , & 
Rayner, 2008) . Rayner et al . used sentences that described events i n w h i c h an ind iv idua l 
p e r f o r m e d an action w i t h an ins t rument , in each case, the verb had three thematic roles (see 
sentences 7a-e): an agent (John), an ins t rument (knife, axe or pump) and a pa t i en t / t heme (carrots). 
(7a) John used a kni fe to chop the large carrots f o r d inner . 
(7b) John used an axe to chop the large carrots f o r d inner . 
(7c) John used a p u m p to in f la te the large carrots f o r d inner . 
Rayner et al . f o u n d that d i s rup t ion to processing occurred earlier w h e n the sentences were 
anomalous (7c) rather than implausible (7b) . They suggested that the d i f fe ren t i a l effects may be 
due to ei ther the severity o f the v io la t ion ( i . e . h o w implausible i t is perceived to be ) , o r because, 
i n most cases, anomalous violations can be detected on the basis o f lexical i n f o r m a t i o n alone (a 
verb argument v io la t ion) . Implausible violat ions, on the other hand, can only be detected at a 
later stage o f processing after the. semantic evaluat ion,of the coinbinat ion o f a verb and the objects 
invo lved in the event i t denotes. The delay in d i s rup t ion f o r implausible compared w i t h 
anomalous themat ic roles has since been replicated (Joseph et a l . , 2008; W a r r e n & M c C o n n e l l , 
2007 ) , and indeed even contextual i n f o r m a t i o n does not e l iminate the immediacy o f anomaly 
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effects (F i l i k , 2008; W a r r e n et a l . , 2008) . Despite these n o w robust effects o f anomaly and 
implaus ib i l i ty in thematic processing, i t is no t yet k n o w n whether this same pat tern o f effects is 
observed in ch i ldren du r ing reading. The role o f plausibil i ty in themat ic role assignment w i l l be 
d i rec t ly investigated in the final expe r imen t o f this thesis (Chapter 7 ) . 
1.6 Eye movements during reading 
W h i l e much has been learned about the acquisit ion o f spoken language and the development o f 
reading skills using o f f l i n e methodologies , the use o f onl ine methods such as eye t racking can 
p rov ide unique insights in to the m o m e n t - t o - i n o m e n t comprehension o f w r i t t e n language, rather 
than assessing the p roduc t o f comprehension, as o f f l i ne methods necessarily do . I t is f o r this 
reason that this thesis focuses on eye m o v e m e n t record ing to examine chi ldren 's online language 
processing du r ing reading. In this section, an overv iew o f the field o f eye movements w i l l be 
g iven w h i c h w i l l include an explanat ion o f h o w the eyes move d u r i n g reading, i rnportar i t issues in 
eye movements d u r i n g reading, and finally, a b r i e f descript ion o f the dominan t models o f«eye 
movements d u r i n g reading. 
W h e n w e read t ex t , our eye movements are no t smooth bu t rather are made up o f a sequence o f 
stable fixations (usually 200-250ms in adults) wh ich are separated by b r i e f ballistic eye 
movements , k n o w n as saccades ( typical ly 7-9 character spaces, though there is much var iabi l i ty , 
Rayner, 1998) . Saecades are made i n order to b r ing a n e w region o f t ex t i n t o foveal vision (the 
central 2° o f vis ion, usually correspondi i ig to 6-8 characters) because i t is d i f f i c u l t or impossible 
to read t e x t presented only in the parafovea (Rayner & Bertera, 1979) H o w e v e r , readers are able 
to shal lowly process t ex t w h i c h is no t being d i rec t ly f ixa ted du r ing norma l reading (this issue is 
discussed fu r the r b e l o w ) . 
W h i l e saccades are needed to b r ing d i f f e r en t por t ions o f t ex t in to v i e w , i t is d u r i n g fixations that 
visual and l inguist ic i n f o r m a t i o n is extracted. The dura t ion o f a fixation reflects the d i f f i c u l t y the 
reader is exper iencing i n processing the f ixa ted p o r t i o n o f tex t . This assumption, that there is a 
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close correspondence be tween eye gaze and cognit ive processing (Just & Carpenter , 1980) , 
provides the basis f o r much eye move fnen t research in to reading. I f w e assume that the eye 
remains fixated on a w o r d as long as that w o r d is being processed, then i t is possible to make 
mean ingfu l inferences about unde r ly ing l inguistic processes. These assumptions are war ran ted by 
the large body o f evidence w h i c h shows that Uhguistic charaGteristics o f a t e x t , such as those 
ou t l i ned in Chapter 1, d i rec t ly inf luence h o w long i t takes to read that same tex t . Short fixations 
generally indicate that a w o r d has been easily processed w h i l e long fixations indicate relat ive 
d i f f i c u l t y o f processing. L ikewise , most saccades are f o r w a r d saccades ( f r o m l e f t to r i g h t in 
English) and are indicat ive o f successful processing w h i l e 15% o f saccades are ( l e f t w a r d ) 
regressive saccades (Rayner, 1998). Short w i t h i n - w o r d regressions may be due to ocu lomo to r 
e r ro r , o r else may indicate that a reader is experiencing problems processing the f ixa ted w o r d . 
Longer regressions (ten characters or m o r e ) tend to suggest that the reader is experiencing 
d i f f i c u l t y w i t h their ongoing comprehension o f the t ex t . 
W h i l e most words are f ixa ted d u r i n g reading, a significant m i n o r i t y o f words are skipped ( i . e . 
n o t fixated), i n par t icular short words and f u n c t i o n w o r d s . As w o r d length increases, the 
probabih ty o f fixating a w o r d increases (Rayner & M c C o n k i e , 1976). O t h e r words , par t icular ly 
l ong , cori tent words , and words wh ich are d i f f i c u l t to process (such as l o w frequency or 
unpredictable words ) are r e f ixa ted , that is f ixa ted more than once. In the field o f eye mpvenients 
d u r i n g reading, in add i t ion to taking measures o f reading t i m e ( i . e . fixation durat ions) , whe the r a 
w o r d is skipped, fixated oiiee, or r e f ixa ted , is calculated i n order to make f u r t h e r inferences 
about a reader's ongoing cognit ive processing o f w r i t t e n t ex t . 
As men t ioned , our eyes move roughly f r o m one w o r d to the next d u r i n g reading in o rder to 
b r i n g a new p o r t i o n o f t ex t i n to foveal vision because the amount o f i n f o r m a t i o n that can be 
extracted f i-om a single fixation is l i m i t e d . The perceptual span refers t o the 'size o f the ef fec t ive 
v is ion ' (Rayner, 1986, pp 212) , that is, h o w many characters o f t ex t are visually available to a 
reader d u r i n g a single fixation. Rayner and colleagues ( M e C o n k i e & Rayner, 1975, 1976; Rayner 
& Bertera, 1979; Rayner, W e l l , & PoUatsek, 1980) used the m o v i n g w i n d o w technique whereby 
a . " w i n d o w " o f unal tered letters was visible to the reader b u t wh ich m o v e d cont ingent on the 
reader's gaze as they proceeded th rough the sentence. A l l le t te r spaces outside the w i n d o w were 
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replaced by a mask, thereby concealing le t ter identi t ies, and sometimes w o r d boundaries. In this 
way , the arnoui i t o f ih fo r rna t ion available to the reader cou ld be s t r ic t ly con t ro l l ed on a fixation-
b y - f i x a t i o n basis to examine the po in t at wh ich reading was d is rupted . Rayner and colleagues 
f o u n d that adul t readers had perceptual spans o f 3-4 characters to the l e f t o f f i x a t i o n , and 14-15 
characters to the r igh t , showing that no i n f o r m a t i o n is extracted beyond this l i m i t e d area. 
O n e issue w h i c h has p rovoked controversy i n the f ie ld o f eye movements d u r i n g reading is h o w 
m u c h i n f o r m a t i o n ' c a n be acquired parafoveally, that is, t o the r i g h t o f f i x a t i o n . Pa r t i a l -word 
i n f o r m a t i o n , as w e l l as w o r d length i n f o r m a t i o n , f r o m the w o r d to the r igh t o f f i x a t i o n is k n o w n 
to be used by readers to facihtate f l uen t reading (Rayner, 1998). Indeed words are skipped 
because suff ic ient parafoveal pre-processing o f the woi-d to the r i g h t o f fixation makes this 
possible. H o w e v e r , the extent and depth to w h i c h parafoveal words are processed p r i o r to d i rec t 
fixation has received considerable a t tent ion in the field o f eye m o v e m e n t research in recent years, 
largely because the question o f whether parafoveal words are lexically i d e n t i f i e d p r i o r to fixation 
has d i rec t imphcat ions f o r whether words are iden t i f i ed serially or in paral le l , wh ich cou ld 
potent ia l ly help to discr iminate between compet ing models o f eye movements du r ing reading 
(this w i l l be discussed f u r t h e r b e l o w ) . Previous research has found that or thographic ( L i m a & 
Inhofi", 1985; Pynte, Kennedy, & D u c r o t , 2004; V i t u , Brysbaert , & Lancel in , 2004) and 
phonological (Pollatsek et a l . , 1992) i n f o r m a t i o n can be extracted f r o m a parafoveal w o r d . 
H o w e v e r , manipula t ing lexical- level aspects o f a w o r d has yielded inconsistent results 
(Henderson & Ferreira, 1993; Hyona & Ber t ram, 2004; Inhof f , Radach, Starr, & Greenberg, 
2000; I n h o f f & Rayner, 1986; Inhof f , Starr, & Shindler, 2000; Kennedy , 2000; Kennedy, 
M u r r a y , & Boissiere, 2004; M u r r a y & Rowan , 1998; M u r r a y , 1998; Rayner, W h i t e , Kambe , 
M i l l e r , & Liversedge, 2003) . This issue o f to what degree a parafoveal w o r d can be pre-processed 
remains contentious and is discussed f u r t h e r i n Chapter 7. 
The p r o g r a m m i n g o f eye movements du r ing reading can be categorised in to t w o classes o f 
decisions: the where decision ( f ixa t ion locat ion) and the when decision ( f i xa t i on dura t ion) and 
there is substantial evidence to show that these t w o decisions are made independently (Pollatsek, 
Reichle, & Rayner, 2006; Rayner & M c C o n k i e , 1976; Rayner & Pollatsek, 1981). Decisions 
cof icern ing where to f ixate appear to be de te rmined by l o w - l e v e l visual aspects o f the t ex t such as 
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w o r d length (al though lexical- level characteristics o f the t ex t can inf luence w o r d skipping, 
Dr ieghe , Rayner, & PoUatsek, 2005) , as w e l l as the locat ion f r o m w h i c h the saccade was 
launched ( M c C o n k i e et a l . , 1988) , and, as discussed in Chapter 1 (Section 1.2), adul t readers 
tend to in i t i a l ly fixate ha l fway be tween the beginning and the m i d d l e o f a w o r d ( M c C o n k i e et a l . , 
1988; Rayner, 1979): the so-called Preferred Viewing Location. The P V L has been contrasted w i t h 
the Optimal Viewing Position ( O V P ) w h i c h is def ined as the loca t ion w i t h i n a w o r d at w h i c h 
recogni t ion t i m e is m i n i m i s e d , and is located close to the w o r d centre, a Uttle to the r i g h t o f the 
P V L . O 'Regan and Levy-Schoen (1987) investigated f i x a t i o n locations on words presented i n 
isolation and discovered t w o main consequences o f no t fixating the O V P . First, there is a 
r e f i x a t i o n cost i n that the fu r the r the eyes are f r o m the O V P , the rnore l i ke ly the reader is to 
re f ixa te . Second, there is a processing cost i n that f o r every le t ter that a reader's f i x a t i o n deviates 
f r o m the O V P , there is a processing cost o f approx. 20ms ( i . e . the reader w i l l require an 
addit ional 20ms to iden t i fy the w o r d ) . W h i l e the processing cost does no t h o l d in n o r m a l t ex t 
reading (indeed aii i n v e r t e d O V P curve is observed: 2001) , the r e f i xa t i on cost does, suggesting 
that where a reader fixates a w o r d d i rec t ly affects the ease w i t h w h i c h i t can be processed. 
In contrast to the ' w h e r e ' decision, the ' w h e n ' decision appears to be governed by the ease or 
d i f f i c u l t y associated w i t h processing a w o r d (e.g. the w o r d f requency ef fec t - Henderson & 
Ferreira, 1990; Hyona & Olson , 1995; I n h o f f & Rayner, 1986; Just & Carpenter , 1980), 
a l though there is evidence that l o w - l e v e l non-l inguis t ic factors also inf luence fixation durations 
( V i t u et aL, 2001) . As rev iewed in Chapter 1, many l inguist ic factors have been shown to 
inf luence how long readers l ook at a w o r d , inc lud ing w o r d f requency and predic tab i l i ty . The 
m a j o r i t y o f exper iments described in this thesis w i l l focus on the ' w h e n ' decision and h o w 
d i f f e r e n t l inguist ic manipulat ions inf luence fixation durat ions du r ing reading. H o w e v e r , 
Expe r imen t 1 (Chapter 3) w i l l examine the 'whe re ' decision in the context o f landing posi t ion 
effects i n adults and ch i ld ren . 
There are t w o fundamenta l issues w h i c h have caused much controversy i n the eye-movement 
htera ture . The first is whether eye movements are d r iven p r i m a r i l y by cogni t ive ( i . e . l inguis t ic) 
or o c u l o m o t o r factors; and the second is whether a t tent ion is d is t r ibu ted serially o r i n parallel 
(according to a gradient) du r ing reading. T w o broad classes o f models are d iv ided regarding 
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w h i c h factors dr ive eye movements du r ing reading: cognitive (or processing) models and 
oculomotor models. Cogni t ive models are based o n the assumption that eye movements are d r iven 
by ongoing cognit ive processing whi l e o c u l o m o t o r models maintain that eye movements are 
main ly con t ro l l ed by l o w - l e v e l v i suomotor processes and are only ind i rec t ly related to language 
processing. Cogni t ive models focus p r i m a r i l y on the t empora l aspect o f eye fixations (al though 
they also take account o f the spatial aspect) wh i l e o c u l o m o t o r models focus p redominan t ly on the 
spatial aspect o f eye fixations. A l though this thesis does no t set ou t to assess these d i f f e r en t types 
o f models , nor to discr iminate be tween t h e m , i t is useful to p rov ide here a b r i e f out l ine o f t w o o f 
the most p r o m i n e n t models and h o w they address this issue. 
The E-Z Reader m o d e l (Pollatsek, Reichle, & Rayner, 2003; Pollatsek et a l . , 2006; Reichle, 
Pollatsek, Fisher, & Rayner, 1998; Reichle, Pollatsek, & Rayner, 2006; Reichle et a l . , 2004) is, 
arguably, at present the most advanced cognit ive mode l . Its central assumptions are: 1) that a 
stage o f w o r d iden t i f i ca t ion is a signal to move the eyes ( i . e . i t is a l inguis t ic fac tor that triggers an 
eye m o v e m e n t ) , 2) a t ten t ion is allocated f r o m one w o r d to the nex t on a s t r ic t ly serial basis 
(a l though saeeades can be p rog rammed in paral lel) . I t does no t c la im t o account f o r higher- level 
processes that inf luence reading such as syntactic or semantic processing, bu t rather describes 
'defaul t ' processing that accounts f o r the f o r w a r d progression o f the eyes th rough t e x t when 
d i s rup t ion to comprehension does no t occur (al though see Reiehle, Liversedge, Pollatsek, & 
Rayner, 2009; Reichle et a l . , 2004) . O n fixating a w o r d , three stages o f processing occur. First , 
the w o r d is visually processed, and f o l l o w i n g this, there are t w o lexical processing stages which 
culminate in the w o r d ' s meaning becoming available f o r f u r t h e r l inguist ic processing. The 
c o m p l e t i o n o f the first stage o f lexical processing ( L I ) signals the o c u l o m o t o r system to p rogram 
a saccade to the nex t w o r d , and the comple t ion o f the second lexical processing stage ( L 2 ) signals 
the a t ten t ion system to shif t a t tent ion to the nex t w o r d . I t is clear f r o m this descr ip t ion that, 
according to this m o d e l , w h e n an eye movement is made is de te rmined by the Hnguistic 
processing o f the t ex t . 
The Saccade generat ion W i t h Inh ib i t ion by Foveal Targets ( S W I F T ) m o d e l (Engbert , L o n g t i n , & 
K l i e g l , 2002; Engbert , N u d i m a n n , Riehter, & K l i e g l , 2005; K l i eg l & Engbert , 2003) also 
assumes that eye movements are d r iven by w o r d recogn i t ion , a l though unUke E-Z Reader, the 
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signal to move the eyes is generated by a random t i m e r rather than the comple t i on o f a stage o f 
w o r d processing (but inspection t imes can be extended f o r d i f f icul t - to-process w o r d s ) . Like E-Z 
Reader, words are iden t i f i ed in t w o stages and saccades are p r d g r a m m e d i n t w o stages, al though 
they are autonomously generated. H o w e v e r , the S W I F T m o d e l d i f fers f r o m E-Z Reader i n h o w 
a t ten t ion is allocated: this issue w i l l be discussed b e l o w . 
In contrast to cogni t ive models , i n o c u l o m o t o r models , (e .g. O'Regan, 1992; O'Regan, 1990; 
O'Regan & Levy-Schoen, 1987; Yang & M e C o n k i e , 2004; Yang & M c C o n k i e , 2001) , i t is visuo-
o c i i l o m o t o r factors that are p r o m i n e n t in c o n t r o l l i n g the eyes d u r i n g reading, and research i n this 
t r ad i t i on has sought to iden t i fy non-cogni t ive factors w h i c h inf luence w h e n and where the eyes 
move . In par t icular , i t has been shown: that the eye's i n i t i a l landing pos i t ion determines the 
length o f the fixation and where the f o l l o w i n g fixation w i l l be made ( M c C p n k i e et a l . , 1988; 
O'Regan & Levy-Schoen, 1987; V i t u et a l . , 2001) ; that saccade length varies w i t h eye posi t ion on 
a screen (central versus per ipheral : V i t u , Kapoula, Lancel in , & Lavigne, 2004) ; and that 
regressions are more l ike ly f o l l o w i n g longer fo rwards saccades ( V i t u & M c C o n k i e , 2000) . 
Fu r the rmore , many o f these effects remain even w h e n words are replaced by Z-str ings ( V i t u , 
O'Regan, Inhof f , & T o p o l s k i , 1995). 
In add i t ion , according to one in f luen t ia l o c u l o m o t o r theory proposed by O 'Regai i (e .g. O'Regan, 
1992, O'Regan, 1990, O'Regan & Levy-Schoen, 1987) , readers employ w i t h i n - w o r d tactics 
w h i c h are based on l o w - l e v e l non-lexical i n f o r m a t i o n (e .g. w o r d length) obtained early i n a 
fixation. These tactics expla in O p t i m a l V i e w i n g Posit ion ( O V P ) effects, discussed i n detai l i n 
Chapter 3, whereby fixation durations are shortest and the pi-obabili ty o f r e f ixa t ing a w o r d is 
lowes t , w h e n the o p t i m a l locat ion (close to the w o r d centre) o f a w o r d (presented i n isolat ion) is 
fixated. In this way , i t is o c u l o m o t o r constraints that de te rmine fixation durat ions and r e f ixa t ion 
probabiht ies , no t cogni t ive factors. Linguist ic factors do inf luence the dura t ion o f long single 
fixations, and the second o f t w o fixations on a w o r d , bu t do not d r ive all eye movements . 
H o w e v e r , w h i l e o c u l o m o t o r models can easily explain w o r d length effects and other effects 
related to the visual processing o f words , they have more d i f f i c u l t y explaining the robust ef fect o f 
w o r d f requency, as w e l l as higher- level processing effects. 
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The second issue w h i c h is central to research in eye movements du r ing reading concerns the way 
i n w h i c h a t ten t ion can be allocated du r ing w o r d processing. O n this issue, models can be d iv ided 
in to serial-attention-shift (SAS) models , i n wh ich a t tent ion is allocated sequentially to only one 
w o r d at a t i m e , and guidance-by-attention-gradient ( G A G ) models , i n w h i c h a t ten t ion is d i s t r ibu ted 
as a gradient o f processing that usually encompasses more than one w o r d at a t i m e . The E-Z 
Reader m o d e l (Pollatsek et a l . , 2006; Reichle et a l . , 2004) is cu r ren t ly the most f u l l y developed 
SAS m o d e l and assumes that a t tent ion is allocated serially and is word-based, and proponents o f 
this m o d e l argue that by shi f t ing the focus o f a t tent ion f r o m one w o r d to another, readers are 
able to process each w o r d in its correct order (al though see Kennedy & Pynte, 2008; Pollatsek et 
a l . , 2006) . I f this assumption o f serial processing is correct , then al though i t is per fec t ly possible 
(and indeed typica l ) f o r some shallow or thographic processing o f the w o r d to the r igh t o f fixation 
( w o r d „ + , ) to take place w h i l e fixating w o r d „ (once the saccade to the nex t w o r d has been 
p r o g r a m m e d ) , parafoveal pre-processing o f a w o r d should no t occur at the same t ime as the 
processing o f the f ixa ted w o r d , and propert ies o f w o r d „ + i should no t affect f i x a t i o n times on 
w o r d „ ( k n o w n as parafoveal-on-foveal effects) . 
The most advanced G A G mode l is the S W I F T mode l (Engbert et a l . , 2002; Engbert et a l . , 2005; 
Kheg l & Engbert , 2003) . U n l i k e E-Z Reader, S W I F T assumes that a t ten t ion is d i s t r ibu ted 
cont inuously over a gradient thus a l l o w i n g f o r the simultaneous lexical processing and 
iden t i f i ca t ion o f more than one w o r d . A l t h o u g h proponents o f serial processing models argue 
that this is an untenable posi t ion (e.g. Reichle et a l . , 2009) , the assumption that paral lel 
processing o f words is possible means that the processing o f fixated w o r d „ and parafoveal word„+ , 
i n paral le l is p e r m i t t e d and thus in f la ted fixations on w o r d „ w h e n word„+ , is d i f f i c u l t t o process 
can be explained by G A G models , al though as noted above, evidence in support o f higher- level 
(e.g. semantic) pre-processing is somewhat inconsistent (Henderson & Ferreira, 1993; Kennedy, 
1998; M u r r a y , 1998; Rayner, Fischer, & Pollatsek, 1998). The issue o f parafoveal-on-foveal 
effects w i l l be specifically addressed in Chapter 7 and has p r o f o u n d imphcat ions f o r the issue o f 
serial versus parallel al location o f a t ten t ion . 
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There are other examples o f bo th cogni t ive and o c u l o m o t o r models , as w e l l as al ternative SAS 
and G A G models , bu t a f u l l r ev iew w o u l d be beyond the scope o f this thesis. For the purposes o f 
the cu r ren t w o r k , i t is i m p o r t a n t to contrast models w i t h serial versus parallel a l locat ion o f 
a t ten t ion , and models i n w h i c h l inguist ic factors p r i m a r i l y do or do not d r ive eye movements . 
The results f r o m some the exper iments i n this thesis w i l l have impl ica t ions f o r these dist inctions 
and w i l l be discussed in re la t ion to the models ou t l ined above, where relevant. The dist inctions 
ai-e also i m p o r t a n t in terins o f understanding chi ldren 's eye movements d u r i n g reading and taking 
steps towards incorpora t ing chi ld data in to general models o f eye movemen t con t ro l du r ing 
reading (al though again this is w e l l beyond the scope o f the current w o r k ) . 
1.7 Summary and conclusions 
This chapter has p rov ided a b r i e f overv iew o f some aspects o f the vast l i te ra ture on w r i t t e n 
language processing i n adult readers. Language processing can be seeii no t as one single process 
bu t as the cu lmina t ion o f several sub-processes. First , a w o r d must be visually encoded i n order 
f o r w o r d recogni t ion processes to begin . W o r d recogni t ion consists o f first accessing a lexical 
i t e m f r o m m e m o r y and then accessing i n f o r m a t i o n about that i t e m i n o rde r that i t can be 
i den t i f i ed uniquely in the lex icon . Once lexical iden t i f ica t ion has taken place, syntactic s t ructure 
can be b u i l t . Finally w h e n the s t ructural relationships be tween the words i n the sentence have 
been computed , a representation o f semantic meaning o f the sentence can be obtained. 
A large number o f l inguist ic factors have been shown to inf luence eye move inen t behaviour 
d u r i n g reading, inc lud ing the frequency w i t h w h i c h a w o r d is encountered, the age at w h i c h a 
w o r d was acquired, the number o f phonological or or thographic neighbours that a w o r d has, 
whe the r a w o r d has more than one meaning, the syntactic s t ructure o f a sentence, and the 
plausibi l i ty o f a sentence. W h i l e language processing is ex t remely complex , the wea l th o f data 
that has come f r o m the numerous studies in this area means that w e n o w have a reasonably good 
understanding o f the mechanisms that adult readers have in place to process w r i t t e n language 
onl ine . 
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I t is f r o m this po in t that we can begin to examine how ch i ld ren process w r i t t e n language, as the 
robust effects found in adult readers can be used diagnostically to assess whether ch i ldren exh ib i t 
these same preferences, and whether the t ime course and magnitude o f the effects observed is the 
same i n adults and ch i ld ren . W h i l e this is an as yet unexp lored area o f research, there is a large 
l i te ra ture per ta in ing to chi ldren 's language acquisition and reading deve lopment , albeit using 
o f f l i n e methods. The next chapter w i l l r ev iew the l i te ra ture that has examined chi ldren 's 
language development and wha t is k n o w n about h o w ch i ld ren learn to read, as w e l l as g iv ing an 
overv iew o f the field o f eye movements d u r i n g reading. 
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Chapter 2 : Children's language development and 
eye movements during reading 
Chapter 1 gave an overv iew o f the mature language processing system and wha t is k n o w n about 
visual, lexical , syntactic and semantic processing in adult readers. H o w e v e r , this thesis is 
p r i m a r i l y concerned w i t h chi ldren 's language processing, and therefore i t is i m p o r t a n t to 
consider in some detail what is k n o w n about chi ldren 's language development . W h i l e relat ively 
l i t t l e is k n o w n about chi ldren 's onl ine processing o f w r i t t e n language, there is a large Uterature 
w h i c h has investigated language acquisi t ion; as w e l l a substantial l i tera ture examin ing chi ldren 's 
reading development using o f f l i ne methods. This chapter w i l l r ev iew this w o r k and describe i n 
detai l the f e w studies w h i c h have used eye movements to examine chi ldren 's reading behaviour. 
The chapter w i l l also prov ide an i n t r o d u c t i o n to the field o f eye movements du r ing reading, as 
this is the p r i m a r y me thod o f investigation used in the thesis. 
Chapter 2 w i l l be s t ruc tured as f o l l o w s . In Section 2 . 1 a b r ie f ove rv iew o f chi ldren 's language 
acquisi t ion w i l l be given in order to b u i l d a context f o r the f o l l o w i n g section (Section 2.2) w h i c h 
w i l l r ev iew the l i te ra ture on chi ldren 's reading development and address h o w beginning readers 
start to niake associations be tween visual s t imu l i and meaning. Section 2-3 w i l l p rov ide a r ev iew 
o f research examin ing chi ldren 's onl ine processing o f w r i t t e n language using eye movemen t 
methodology . Final ly, Section 2.4 w i l l address h o w the issues raised in this i n t r o d u c t i o n are 
relevant to the cur ren t w o r k and w i l l p rovide a rationale and s tructure f o r the remainder o f the 
thesis. 
2.1 Children's language acquisition 
w h i l e the focus o f this thesis is on reading development , a b r i e f rev iew o f the l i te ra ture 
per ta in ing to the acquisit ion o f language f r o m infancy th rough to school age is necessary in o rder 
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to p u t reading development in context . In almost al l cases, language deve lopment f o l l o w s a 
predictable sequence, al though there is a l o t o f variabiHty in the t ime course o f development . O f 
course audi tory language comprehension develops much earlier than w r i t t e n language 
comprehe i i s ion , and this section focuses on h o w infants and y o u n g chi ldren first understand and 
then produce spoken language. 
W h i l e young infants (6 months) are able to discr iminate be tween phonetic units used in many 
d i f f e r e n t languages, o lder infants (12 months) lose this abi l i ty and are able to dist inguish only the 
sounds in the i r o w n language ( W e r k e r & Tees, 1984, 1999). F r o m 6-8 months infants start to 
make extended sounds that are i n t e r rup t ed rhy thmica l ly by oral art iculat ions i n t o syllable-like 
sequences, k n o w n as babbling ( O i l e r , 2000) . They are also able to successfully segment words 
f r o m f luen t speech by the age o f 8 months , by detect ing consistencies i n patterns o f syllables 
w h i c h are predictable when part o f the same w o r d , b u t no t predictable w h e n they span w o r d 
boundaries (Saffran, A s l i n , & N e w p o r t , 1996) . Prosodic cues can also help an infan t to i d e n t i f y 
w o r d candidates i n natural speech ( K u h l , 2004) as 9 0 % o f mul t i sy l lab ic words i n English are 
stressed on the first syllable. W h e n an infan t produces h i s /he r first words around the age o f 12 
months , the i r phonological ou tpu t is s imp l i f i ed , w i t h a general tendency to produce shortened 
strings o f words , to o m i t the final consonant, to reduce consonant clusters, and to substitute 
easier sounds (such as those in the i r babbling reper to i re ) f o r more d i f f i c u l t sounds (Smi th , 1973) . 
F r o m approximate ly 12 months onwards , infants begin to u t t e r recognisable w o r d s , usually i n 
the con tex t o f naming , and early words tend to refer to ei ther things that move (e.g. people , 
animals, vehicles), o r things that can be m o v e d . Chi ldren ' s semantic development is, o f course, 
dependent on their conceptual deve lopment i n that they can only map meanings on to concepts 
available to t hem at that t i m e . First words emerge ou t o f shared reference, and motherese ( ch i ld -
d i rec ted speech w h i c h contains more r epe t i t i on , references to the here and n o w , exaggerated 
prosody, exaggeration o f v o w e l sounds, and is syntactically and phonological ly s impl i f i ed ) enables 
chi ldren to at tend to the stressed parts o f speech they hear, thereby emphasising the label o f the 
re fe ren t being spoken of . Ch i ld ren preferent ia l ly treat novel words as labels f o r objects, seeking 
t axonomic , rather than thematic relations ( M a r k m a n & Hutch inson , 1984) , and f u r t h e r m o r e 
assume that such labels and objects are mutua l ly exclusive ( M a r k m a n & Wach te l , 1988) . 
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Ch i ld ren may use syntactic cues; such as whether a verb is transit ive or intransi t ive (Naigles, 
1996) , i n o rder to glean ihfoi- 'mation about w o r d meaning (G le i tman , 1990) , as w e l l as making 
cogni t ive inferences using knowledge o f real w o r l d contingencies (Pinker , 1994) . Nouns are 
acquired more easily than verbs (Centner , 1983), wh ich may be due to verbs' increased 
complex i ty as compared to nouns, b u t also their acquisi t ion being dependent on the p r i o r 
acquisi t ion o f some nouns, as w e l l as a rud imenta ry grasp o f some aspects o f syntax. 
F r o m the age o f 18 months , ch i ldren pass in to the two-word o r telegraphic stage, i n w h i c h words 
are combined to f o r m t w o - w o r d m i n i sentences w i t h simple semantic relationships (e .g. daddy 
gone), i n w h i c h grammat ica l morphemes are usually o m i t t e d . F r o m 24 months onwards , words 
are combined using grammatical rules o f syntax, al though they may appear 'ungrammat ica l ' to 
adul t speakers. H o w chi ldren learn syntactic categories such as n o u n , verb and adjective is an 
issue o f content ion and w h i l e some theorists believe that such categories are innate (e.g. Pinker , 
1984) , increasingly research has shown h o w they are learnt either th rough semantics (G le i tman , 
1981) or independent o f semantics by l ook ing f o r syntactic regularit ies in language i n p u t (e.g. 
Rumelhar t & M c C l e l l a n d , 1986) . Ch i ld ren w i l l o f t en over-regularise rules, using regular p lu ra l 
and past tense f o r m s to except ional cases, such as mouses instead o f mice, and singed instead o f sang. 
By three years, most chi ldren have large vocabularies, and are using complex sentences 
containing relat ive clauses, and by the age o f f o u r or five, use o f language is usually comparable to 
that o f an adult . I t is at this advanced stage o f language competency that many chi ldren begin the 
process o f learning to read. 
2.2 Children's reading development 
while there has been remarkably little w o r k investigating chi ldren 's onl ine comprehension o f 
w r i t t e n language ( though see Blythe et a l . , 2006; Buswel l , 1922; Ha ik io , Ber t r am, Hyona , & 
N i e m i , 2008; Hyona & Ol son , 1995; Joseph, Blyd ie , & Liversedge, 2009; Joseph et a l . , 2008; 
Joseph, Liversedge, Blythe, W h i t e , & Rayner, 2009; M c C o n k i e et a l . , 1991 ; Rayner, 1986; 
Tay lo r , 1965 f o r notable except ions) , there has been much research investigating chi ldren 's 
reading acquisit ion and development , most ly using o f f l i ne methods. Before r ev i ewing the small 
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l i t e ra ture on chi ldren 's onl ine w r i t t e n language comprehension, a b r i e f overv iew o f h o w o f f l i ne 
methods have i n f o r m e d understanding o f the process o f learning to read w i l l be g iven . 
2.2.1 Precursors to reading development 
U n l i k e learning to speak, learning to read (almost always) requires f o r m a l and exp l i c i t ins t ruc t ion 
and there are a number o f prerequisites to successful reading acquisi t ion. Perhaps most 
i m p o r t a n t l y , a chi ld mus t understand the alphabetic p r inc ip le : that is, the idea that there are 
systematic correspondences be tween the spoken and w r i t t e n f o r m s o f words . Phonemes are 
represented by letters i n alphabetic orthographies, bu t in a non-transparent, i r regular language 
such as English, these correspondences are far f r o m s t ra igh t fo rward as grapheme-phoneme 
exphcitness is o f t en sacrificed f o r the sake o f symbol economy (e.g. the w r i t t e n l e t t e r a has many 
d i f f e r e n t pronunciat ions such as in the words car, care, cat, cake), as w e l l as f o r the sake o f 
morpho log ica l transparency (e .g. the past tense a f f ix —ed has three d i f f e r en t pronuncia t ions) . 
Despite these complexi t ies , a beginning reader must understand the concept that abstract 
phonemes are associated w i t h specific graphemes and use this knowledge to decode new w o r d s . 
Rayner and Pollatsek (1989) cite five addit ional prerequisites to reading: (1) recognising let ters; 
(2) d i sc r imina t ing l e f t and r ight ; (3) gaining con t ro l o f eye movements ; (4) becoming conscious 
o f the w o r d as a un i t o f language; and (S) developing phonological awareness. Recognising letters 
requires i den t i f y ing the d iscr iminat ing features o f letters such as straight l ines, curves, 
intersections etc (see Chapter 1, Section 1. 2 ) . This ski l l is clearly essential at the start o f reading 
acquisi t ion and indeed let ter knowledge is the best p red ic to r o f early reading abihty (Cha l l , 
1967) . Di sc r imina t ing l e f t f r o m r igh t , or more generally, acquir ing d i rec t ional skills is another 
i m p o r t a n t ski l l r equi red f o r learning to read (Clay, 1970) . Research has shown there to be 
developmental changes in the p r o g r a m m i n g o f visually guided saceades, such that saccadic 
latencies tend to be increased in ch i ldren compared to adults al though thei r saccade target ing is as 
accurate as that o f adults (Cohen & Ross, 1978) . H o w e v e r , more significant challenges in 
learning to read are Rayner and Pollatsek's final t w o pre-requisites: becoming conscious o f the 
w o r d as a basic u n i t o f language and phonological awareness. 
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W o r d consciousness refers to the knowledge necessary f o r ch i ld ren (or adults) to learn and 
ef fec t ive ly use words . W h i l e i t is o f t e n assumed that words are natural units o f language and 
ch i ld ren v iew t h e m as such, research has shown that this is no t necessarily the case. As 
m e n t i o n e d , in spoken language (the only f o r m o f language a chi ld w i l l be fami l ia r w i t h before 
they begin the process o f learning to read) there are no clear acoustic boundaries be tween words 
as there are i n w r i t t e n language; and Ehr i (197S) and others have shown that beginning readers 
are n o t able to segment words ef fec t ive ly , and moreover that pre-readers tend to confuse 
syllables and words . There is also much evidence to suggest that pre-readers have very l i t t l e 
interest i n p r i n t ed words p r i o r to beginning readif ig ins t ruc t ion (Evans & Sain t -Aubin , 2005) , 
a l though they do have l i m i t e d knowledge o f their o w n names ( T r e i m a n , Cohen , Mulqueeny , 
Kessler, & Schechtman, 2007) . Clear ly an early part o f the process o f learning to read must 
invo lve the acquisi t ion o f the concept that words are units o f meaning in language. 
O n e o f the most robust predictors o f reading achievement is phonological awareness, w h i c h has 
been shown to be cr i t ical to successful reading acquisi t ion. Phonological awareness describes 
one's o w n awareness of , and access to , the phonology o f one's language (Wagner & Torgesen, 
1987) and is demonstra ted by performance on various tasks such as tapping ou t the number o f 
sounds i n a w o r d , pu t t i ng sounds together to f o r m a w o r d , or segmenting w o r d s in to phonemes. 
Bradley and Bryant (1983) f o u n d that phonological awareness at 4 years predic ted reading and 
spell ing achievement at 8 years, even w h e n I Q , m e m o r y and social class were con t ro l l ed (see also 
Adams, 1990; Share, 1995), and indeed i t is n o w w i d e l y accepted that dyslexic readers have 
impa i red phonological awareness (Snowl ing , 2000; Stanovich & Siegel, 1994) . H o w e v e r , i t 
should be noted that the relationship between phonological awareness and reading is reciprocal 
arid increased competence i n reading leads, i n t u r n , t o i m p r o v e d phonological skills, bo th in 
ch i ldren (Wagner & Torgesen, 1987), and in adults (Mora l s , Cary, Alegr ia , & Bertelson, 1979). 
2.2.2 Stages of reading development 
Having considered some o f the prerequisites o f reading acquisi t ion, the process o f reading 
deve lopment i tself w i l l n o w be discussed. There is some general agreement over the processes 
that occur as a ch i ld begins to learn to read, al though i t is now w i d e l y accepted that s t r ic t stage 
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theories o f reading development , popular in the 1980s, cannot encompass the variabihty and 
complexi t ies invo lved in reading acquisi t ion (Snowl ing , 2000) . W h i l e there have been many 
d i f f e r e n t models pu t f o r w a r d to explain and describe the processes invo lved in reading 
acquisi t ion, Fr i th ' s m o d e l (198S) w i l l be the one ou t l ined here as i t is s t r a igh t fo rward , and in 
add i t ion , typi f ies many o f the other models (Cha l l , 1983; E h r i , 2002 ; Ehr i & W i l c e , 1987; 
Marsh , Fr iedman, W e l c h , & Desberg, 1981 ; Mason, 1980). In general , there is substantial 
agreement among alternative models o f reading development as to wha t consti tute the dis t inct 
stages invo lved in learning to read, and each phase is characterised by the p redominan t type o f 
connect ion that connects w r i t t e n words w i t h their other identit ies (e .g . v i sua l /phonologica l ) in 
m e m o r y ( E h r i , 2005) . 
Ve ry generally, i t is thought that there are three broad (overlapping) stages o f reading, start ing 
w i t h the logographic stage whereby beginning readers use their visual skills to read words 
global ly by par t ia l cues and by accessing semantic m e m o r y , much in the same way as pictures are 
processed ( E h r i , 1987) . Associations between visual aspects o f a le t te r s t r ing and the chi ld 's 
lexical representat ion o f the w o r d are purely arbi t rary (e .g. dog has a ' t a i l ' at the end) and 
unconnected to the sound o f the w o r d . W h i l e this stage is func t iona l f o r as l ong as only a f e w 
words are needed, there soon comes a po in t at w h i c h confus ion be tween words is apparent, as 
the emphasis is purely on graphemic cues. 
C h i l d r e n then pass i n t o an alphabetic stage, dur ing wh ich alphabetic skills are t ransferred back to 
reading w h i c h al lows the chi ld to read novel words by using or thographic rule-based cues. This 
stage can only begin once the chi ld knows the shapes, names or sounds o f the letters o f the 
alphabet and signals the beginnings o f le t te r - to-sound mapping (al though usually on ly w o r d - i n i t i a l 
and w o r d - f i n a l let ters: Rayner, 1976; Rayncr & Hagelberg, 1975). This stage d i f fe r s f r o m the 
first stage i n that there is a systematic, rather than an arbi t rary , association be tween spellings and 
pronuj ic ia t ions . The l i m i t a t i o n o f this stage is that chi ldren are no t yet able to f u l l y decode novel 
( i r regular ) w o r d s , bu t rather must rely on their memories to access words which- have been 
previously encountered. 
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Finally as reading skills become more automatic , chi ldren begin to re ly on or thographic 
relationships such as morpho log ica l spell ing patterns which go beyond grapheme-phoneme 
correspondences (SnowUng & F r i t h , 1981) , and to use analogies to read u n k n o w n words 
( G o s w a m i , 1986) . This or thographic stage o f reading requires a more comple te knowledge o f the 
or thographic system whereby ch i ld ren are able to segment words in to phonemes w h i c h crucial ly 
enables t hem to decode unfami l ia r words . This stage requires ins t ruc t ion , i n addi t ion t o extensive 
experience o f learning le t te r - to-sound correspondences, and usually takes place be tween the ages 
o f eight and ten . No te that the chi ldren that t ook par t i n the exper iments i n this thesis were 
beyond the f i r s t t w o o f Fr i th ' s stages and were probably able to decode novel words f a i r l y w e l l . I t 
is l i ke ly then , that the m a j o r i t y o f chi ldren were in Fr i th ' s or thographic stage and that their 
reading had become relat ively automatic . This was i rhpor tant as i t was chi ldren 's on l ine 
comprehension processes wh ich were o f interest rather than thei r abi l i ty to decode ind iv idua l 
w o r d s . A measure o f reading abi l i ty was adminis tered to each chi ld i n o rder to assess thei r 
reading sk i l l , and no ch i ld whose reading abi l i ty was be low the no rma l range t o o k par t i n the 
exper iments . 
W h i l e stage models have been he lp fu l i n that they have p rov ided a good descriptive account o f 
reading development , they have Httle explanatory p o w e r and do no t supply mechanisms o f 
change that t r igger movemen t f r o m one stage to the next . M o r e recent ly , there has been a move 
to v i e w i n g reading development as cont inuous rather than stage-like (e .g. N a t i o n , i n press), and 
i n add i t ion , research has focussed on the role o f certain skills (such as phonologica l and 
or thographic skills) i n learning to read, as w e l l as predictors and correlates o f reading abi l i ty . The 
quest ion has become n o t so m u c h how reading progresses, bu t rather wha t ski l l s /abi l i t ies are 
necessary f o r successful reading acquisit ion to take place. 
The cor re la t ion be tween n o n - w o r d reading (a measure o f phonological ab i l i ty ) and irregular w o r d 
reading is m u c h weaker than that between n o n - w o r d reading and regular w o r d reading (Baron & 
T r e i m a n , 1980) , indicat ing that the t ransi t ion to skil led w o r d reading may be modula ted , at least 
in part , by other factors (Castles & Na t ion , 2006) . Likewise , w h i l e phonological factors p rov ide 
an essential substrate to decoding, other aspects o f oral language such as vocabulary and hsteriing 
comprehension are i m p o r t a n t f o r reading comprehension ( M u t e r , H u l m e , Snowl ing , & 
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Stevenson, 2004; O a k h i l l , Ca in , & Bryant , 2003) , and ora l language deve lopment is a reliable 
p red ic to r o f w o r d recogni t ion abilities d u r i n g reading (Na t ion & Snowl ing , 2004) . 
Cha l l (1967) showed that the best p red ic to r o f early reading abihty was pre-readers ' knowledge 
o f le t ter names. N a t i o n and Snowl ing (2004) f o u n d that chi ldren 's oral language prof ic iency 
in f luenced reading development . Castles and Na t ion (2006) cite or thographic processing skil ls , 
exposure to p r i n t , and semantic knowledge as possible cont r ibu tors to ski l led w o r d reading, in 
addi t ion to phonological skills, and Na t ion and Cocksey (2008) showed that semantic i n f o r m a t i o n 
is activated du r ing visual w o r d recogni t ion in chi ldren as young as seven. I t is clear then, tJhat 
there are many more factors than phonological skills that cont r ibu te to successful reading 
acquis i t ion, and these factors should not be underest imated i n favour o f focussing heavily on 
decoding skills. W h a t w e do not yet k n o w is h o w these factors and others constrain onl ine 
reading behaviour in ch i ld ren , and h o w they change over t ime and cont r ibu te to overal l reading 
deve lopment . A l t h o u g h no PhD thesis cou ld hope to address al l these issues, the present w o r k 
w i l l b u i l d on what is already k n o w n i n order to provide a p ic ture o f h o w semantic, syntactic and 
lexical , and pre- lexical i n f o r m a t i o n constrains chi ldren 's eye m o v e m e n t behaviovir du r ing t ex t 
reading, and to prov ide d i rec t comparisons be tween adults ' and chi ldren 's processing o f these 
l inguist ic phenomena. 
2.3 Chi ldren's online language processing 
There have only been a handfu l o f studies that have used eye movements to investigate chi ldren 's 
onl ine language processing, presumably because un t i l recently the eye t racking equipment 
available was no t conducive to use w i t h developmental populat ions. Buswel l (1922) and Tay lo r , 
Frackenpohl and Pettee (1960) conducted some early studies in to chi ldren 's eye movements 
d u r i n g reading, w h i c h were later bu i l t on by Rayner (1986) and M c C o n k i e et al . ( 1991) . These 
studies emphasized chi ldren 's general o c u l o m o t o r behaviour d u r i n g reading and d id no t 
manipulate the content o f the t ex t used. In addi t ion , there have been a small number o f studies 
investigating specific l inguist ic aspects o f onl ine language comprehension i n ch i ldren (Aghababian 
& Nazi r , 2000; A r n o l d , 2008; A r n o l d , Brown-Schmid t , & T r u e s w e l l , 2007; Bijel jac-Babic, 
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M i l l o g o , FarioU, & Grainger , 2004; Felser, Mar in i s , & Clahsen, 2003; Ha ik io et a l . , 2008; 
H u r e w i t z , B rown-Schmid t , T h o r p e , G l e i t m a n , & T r u e s w e l l , 2000; M e r o n i & Gra in , 2003; 
N a t i o n , Marshal l , & A l t m a n n , 2003; Snedeker, T h o r p e , & T r u e s w e l l , 2 0 0 1 ; T r a x l e r , 2002; 
T r u e s w e l l , Sekerina, H i l l , & L o g r i p , 1999), t w o o f w h i c h have used eye movements in natural 
reading (Blythe et a l . , 2006; Hyona & Ol son , 1995). Section 2 .4 .1 w i l l r ev iew the f o u r studies 
w h i c h have examined chi ldren 's o c u l o m o t o r behaviour, and Section 2.4.2 w i l l r ev iew only t w o 
studies in detai l (Aghababian & Nazi r , 2000; Hyona & Ol son , 1995) w h i c h are par t icular ly 
relevant to the cur ren t w o r k ( f o r a review o f the other studies, see Joseph et al . , 2008) . 
2,3.1 Children' oculomotor behaviour during reading 
Buswel l (1922) m o n i t o r e d the eye movements o f 186 chi ldren aged 6 to 18 years as w e l l as a 
g roup o f adults, as they read w r i t t e n texts. He deUberately excluded par t icular ly good or poor 
readers and used the same s t imul i f o r all participants, w i t h the a im o f exc luding the material as a 
c o n f o i m d i n g source o f variance, a l though this meant that the s t i m u l i were no t age-appropriate i n 
terms o f d i f f i c u l t y . Buswel l f o u n d that the most significant deve lopment in reading ski l l occurred 
up to the age o f nine, af ter w h i c h i m p r o v e m e n t began to level o f f . The mean number o f fixations 
and regressions made per l ine o f t ex t , as w e l l as the mean fixation du ra t ion , decreased w i t h age, 
w i t h the steepest curves f r o m ages six to nine. Interest ingly, un l ike number o f , and dura t ion of, 
f ixat ions wh ich f la t tened out at age nine, the number o f regressions per l ine cont inued to change 
across al l ages. H o w e v e r , given that the same reading materials were used f o r o r al l ages, i t is no t 
clear whe the r these developmenta l changes were due to o c u l o m o t o r differences be tween older 
and younger ch i ld ren per se, o r whether they w o u l d have disappeared had the t ex t been age-
appropriate f o r all ch i ld ren . In a sub-group o f participants aged 8-12 years, Buswel l also f o u n d 
that the mean number o f fixations and regressions per l ine , as w e l l as the dura t ion o f fixations, 
decreased as comprehension o f the texts increased. That is to say, the more d i f f i c u l t the ch i ldren 
f o u n d the texts to understand, the longer and more o f t e n they looked at t h e m . This f i n d i n g 
suggests that f o r ch i ldren as w e l l as adults, the l inguist ic propert ies o f a t ex t and the d i f f i c u l t y i n 
cogni t ive processing that the t ex t produces have a p r o f o u n d inf luence on reading behaviour. 
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Tay lo r (196S) r epor t ed data f r o m a large study in w h i c h photographic recordings were used to 
record the eye movements o f 12,143 participants f r o m 6-years-old to college students (Taylor , 
Frackenphol & Pettee, 1960) . I t is impor t an t to note that Tay lo r d id no t p rov ide details o f the 
reading materials used by participants and therefore i t is impossible to k n o w whether the texts 
were age-appropriate or no t . Nevertheless, i n l ine w i t h the Buswel l study, i t was observed that as 
age increases, the mean number o f f ixa t ions , number o f regressions, and f i x a t i o n durations 
decrease. In addi t ion i t was f o u n d that both the mean recogni t ion span ( i . e . the area o f t ex t that is 
visually available to the reader and f r o m wh ich s/hc can recognise words and let ters) and reading 
rate increased w i t h age. These data therefore clearly corrobora te those f r o m the Buswel l study 
and show chi ldren 's eye movements d u r i n g reading show a clear developmental t r a jec tory . 
H o w e v e r , i t is no t clear f r o m these data whether the developmental differences observed were 
due to improvemen t s in language processing or basic o c u l o m o t o r c o n t r o l . Indeed, non-reading 
research has shown that a l though chi ldren have longer saccadic latencies, the accuracy and 
veloci ty o f saecades do not vary systematically w i t h age (Cohen & Ross, 1978; Fukushima, Hat ta , 
& Fukushima, 2000; GroU & Ross, 1982) . 
Rayner (1986) and M c C o n k i e et al. (1991) cont inued w i t h this l ine o f research some decades 
later. W h i l e Rayner compared the eye movements o f 7-, 9- and 11 -year-old chi ldren w i t h those 
o f adults, M c C o n k i e et al. examined chi ldren 's eye movements on ly , bu t over a sl ightly d i f f e r e n t 
age range (ages 6-10, and testing all ages be tween these t w o l i m i t s ) . O v e r a l l , bo th studies 
showed that beginning readers, as compared to o lder readers and adults, exhib i ted longer f i xa t i on 
durat ions and shorter saecades. W h i l e an adult 's average f i x a t i o n du ra t ion is be tween 200 and 
250ms (Rayner, 1998) , ch i ld ren beginning the reading process exh ib i ted f i x a t i o n durat ions o f 
m o r e than 300ms (Rayner, 1986). L ikewise , saccades w h i c h are about 8 characters f o r adult 
readers, were be tween 3.6 and 6.3 characters in chi ldren be tween ages six and ten ( M c C o n k i e et 
a l . , 1991) . Blythe et al . (2006) also found that ch i ldren aged 7-11 years made longer f ixat ions and 
shorter saccades as compared to adult readers. 
There were also some inconsistencies between the t w o studies: wh i l e Rayner f o u n d that 
beginning readers rnade more f requen t regressions than their m o r e highly-ski l led counterparts (as 
d i d Buswel l , 1922; Tay lo r , 1965) , M c C o n k i e et al . f o u n d that the f requency o f regressions 
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remained fa i r ly constant be tween the ages o f six and ten al though adults made f ewer regressions 
as compared to ch i ld ren . A second inconsistency be tween the t w o studies was that w h i l e Rayner 
f o u n d that the f requency o f ( f o r w a r d ) fixations increased w i t h age, M c C o n k i e et al . d id no t find 
this to be the case. H o w e v e r , these t w o discrepancies can be a t t r ibu ted to the d i f f i c u l t y o f the 
tex t . In the Rayner study, l ike the Buswell study (1922) , all participants read the same tex t w h i c h 
made i t re la t ively easier f o r the older readers. Howeve r , i n the M c C o n k i e et al . study, texts were 
age-appropriate and this almost certainly accounted f o r the stabil i ty in the number o f fixations 
made (bo th progressive and regressive) across age groups. These results show very clearly that 
eye movements re f lec t the processing d i f f i c u l t y o f the reader, as argued by proponents o f 
cogni t ive models o f eye movements d u r i n g reading, such as E-Z Reader. 
M c C o n k i e et al . also found that beginning readers were m o r e l ike ly to ref ixa te words as 
compared to rnore highly ski l led readers. W h i l e adults re f ixa ted 5-let ter words on 15% o f 
occasions, 6-year-old chi ldren ref ixa ted 5- le t tef words 5 7 % o f the t i m e . In add i t ion , the 
probab i l i ty o f skipping a w o r d du r ing reading increased developmenta l ly . These f indings fit w e l l 
w i t h the results already repor ted that chi ldren make shorter saccades and more f r equen t fixations 
(when t ex t is n o t con t ro l l ed f o r age-appropriateness). A l l the exper iments repor ted in this thesis 
w i l l use identical materials f o r bo th chi ld and adult participants i n order to make d i rec t 
comparisons be tween groups. I t is therefore expected that chi ldren w i l l make m o r e regressive 
and progressive saccades as compared to adults. H o w e v e r , wha t is i m p o r t a n t in the exper iments 
r epor ted here is whether there are qualitative differences in the eye rhovement patterns be tween 
adults and chi ldren in response to the psycholinguistic manipulat ions employed . I m p o r t a n t l y , this 
is where the cur ren t w o r k deviates f r o m previous research ou t l ined i n this section: w h i l e 
previous studies have been in fo rma t ive as to the basic o c u l o m o t o r processes occur r ing in ch i ld 
and adul t readers, the exper iments conducted as part o f this thesis w i l l go f u r t h e r to examine 
precisely h o w o c u l o m o t o r behaviour is in f luenced by d i f f e r e n t l inguist ic phenomena. T o this 
extent , the effects observed i n the series o f experiments r epor ted in this thesis w i l l be diagnostic 
o f language processing in ch i ld ren . 
In addi t ion to taking eye movemen t measures f r o m his part icipants , Rayner also used the m o v i n g 
w i n d o w technique (described in Section 1.6) to examine the size o f beginning readers' 
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perceptual spans. Perceptual span can be seen as somewhat s imilar t o the ' r ecogni t ion span' 
r epor ted i n the Tay lo r (1965) study bu t the procedure used by Rayner was m u c h more accurate. 
He f o u n d that, i n contrast to adults w h o have perceptual spans o f 3-4 characters to the l e f t o f 
fixation, and 14-15 characters to the r ight ( M c G o n k i e & Rayner, 1976; Rayner & Bertera, 1979; 
Rayner, W e l l et a l . , 1980) , chi ldren 's perceptual spans varied f r o m 11 characters (7 year-old 
chi ldren) to 14 characters (11 years o ld) to the r igh t o f fixation, a l though i t is probable that i t is 
only w o r d length rather than le t ter iden t i ty i n f o r m a t i o n wh ich is available f u r t h e r to the r igh t o f 
fixation, as is the case w i t h adul t readers. Younger readers were less d is rupted by having only a 
small w i n d o w o f letters available to t hem, suggesting that beginning readers focus more o f the i r 
a t tent ion on foveal w o r d processing du r ing a fixation as compared to more ski l led readers. M o r e 
recent research (Ha ik io et a l . , 2008) has shown that l e t t e r iden t i ty span (the: number o f letters 
that can be iden t i f i ed d u r i n g one fixation) is much smaller than the perceptual span (5-7 
characters f o r 8-year-oid readers, 7 characters f o r 10 year-old readers, and 9 characters f o r 12-
year-old and adult readers), b u t also increases develpprnental ly , independent o f t ex t d i f f i c u l t y . 
T o summarise wha t is already k n o w n about chi ldren 's o c u l o m o t o r behaviour d u r i n g reading; 
w h i l e i t has been documented that chi ldren make shorter saccades and longer f ixa t ions than 
adults, and that these changes take place gradually w i t h age, i t is un l ike ly that these changes are 
due t o o c u l o m o t o r development per se, bu t rather re f lec t cogni t ive changes taking place as 
reading ski l l develops. W e have seen that the difference i n the number o f fixations, bo th f o r w a r d 
and regressive, be tween beginning and more skil led readers disappears when t e x t is age-
appropria te , and this s trongly suggests that processing d i f f i c u l t y drives chi ldren 's eye moveri ients , 
as i t does adults ' . As ch i ldren gain more experience o f reading and become more fluent bo th i n 
decoding words and in sentence comprehension, their eye movements come to re f lec t this 
relat ive ease o f processing that they experience. There is no t a qual i tat ive, bu t a quanti tat ive 
di f ference between adults ' and chi ldren 's perceptual spans and this again w o u l d appear to ref lec t 
the ease w i t h w h i c h chi ldren are able to process t ex t that is available foveal ly. 
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2.3.2 Children's online language comprehension 
There is also a small bu t significant l i te ra ture w h i c h has used onHne methods t o investigate 
specific aspects o f chi ldren 's language comprehension d u r i n g reading, most notably w o r d length 
effects and w o r d frequency effects. In this section, on ly t w o studies w i l l be described i n detai l as 
o ther studies have either used methodologies w h i c h may not generalise to natural reading (e .g. 
Felser et a l . , 2003; Na t ion et a l . , 2003; T rax l e r , 2002; T rueswe l l et a l . , 1999) , o r else 
emphasized non-hnguis t ic aspects o f sentence reading (Blythe et a l . , 2006) . 
Aghababian and Nazir (2000) used a s ingle-word paradigm to de te rmine wha t begi iu i ing readers 
can extract f r o r n a w o r d d u r i n g a single fixation. This is an interest ing question given the 
evidence that beginning readers tend to make m u l t i p l e fixations w i t h i n a single w o r d where 
ski l led readers make just a single fixation (Rayner, 1986; M c C o n k i e et a l . , 1991). They f o u n d a 
significant w o r d - l e n g t h effect ( i . e . chi ldren were more accurate at r epo r t i ng short as compared 
to l ong words that had been presented to them) and this ef fect s lowly d iminished w i t h age. 
Bijel jac-Babic, M i l l o g o , Far iol i and Grainger (2004) f o u n d similar results i n bo th a naming and 
luminance inc remen t ( w o r d recogni t ion) task. W o r d length effects ( in terms o f number o f 
let ters , bu t also in number o f syllables and number o f phonemes) decreased w i t h age f r o m age 
eight to adul thood. Bijeljac-Babic et al. suggested that ch i ldren may process letters o f a w o r d 
serially rather than in parallel ; that is to say, ch i ldren read sequentially f r o m the l e f t to the r i g h t 
o f a w o r d , whereas adults (and older chi ldren) are able to processes m o r e than one le t ter i n 
paral lel and can therefore iden t i fy a w o r d more e f f ic ien t ly i n a single fixation. Aghababian and 
Naz i r argued that reading experience mainly reduces the t ime needed to extract visual 
i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m p r i n t , rather than there being quali tative differences between beginning and 
ski l led readers. H o w e v e r , whether these results can be generalised to n o r m a l t ex t reading, and 
whe ther the effects rerhain when m u l t i p l e fixations on a w o r d are p e r m i t t e d and later measures 
o f processing are taken, is an empir ica l quest ion wh ich remains to be investigated. 
Hyona and Olson (1995) recorded the eye movements o f bo th dyslexic chi ldren (mean age = 
14.4 years) and reading-age-matched controls (mean age - 10.5 years) as they read aloud texts 
w h i c h contained words w h i c h were categorised as high, m e d i u m or l o w f requency, f o r each o f 
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three w o r d lengths (short , m e d i u m , long) . They f o u n d a s t rong effect o f w o r d length i n bo th 
groups w h i c h was apparent i n gaze dura t ion (the sum o f all first pass f ixa t ions ) , number o f f i r s t 
pass fixations, number o f regressions to the w o r d , and to ta l reading t i m e . These results ref lec t 
the increased w i t h i n - w o r d r e f i xa t i on probabil i t ies on long words as compared to short words , 
w h i c h is the pa t te rn also seen i n adult readers ( V i t u et a l . , 1990) . H o w e v e r , an ora l reading task 
m i g h t b r i n g about a more robust length effect than silent reading, especially i f the part icipant 
fixates a w o r d u n t i l its p ronunc ia t ion is comple ted , as beginning readers tend to do (Rayner & 
Pollatsek, 1989) . In any case, i t is k n o w n that eye movements d i f f e r somewhat f o r reading 
si lent ly versus reading aloud (Rayner, 1998). 
Hyona and Olson also f o u n d a s t rong effect o f w o r d f requency i n b o t h groups o f readers observed 
in first fixation durations (the dura t ion o f the first fixation made on a w o r d ) , showing that the 
f requency o f a w o r d has an immed ia t e effect on processing i n ch i ld ren , as i t is k n o w n to do in 
adults. I m p o r t a n t l y , the w o r d frequencies o f the target words were d r a w n f r o m age-appropriate 
texts so that the high and l o w frequency words were high or l o w frequency f o r chi ld readers, 
rather than f o r adults. W h i l e this impor t an t study suggests that the f requency o f occurrence o f a 
w o r d has ah i rnfnediate effect on the reading behaviour o f ch i ldren as w e l l as adults, a more 
recent study by Blythe et al. (2006) fa i led to find a f requency effect i n ch i ld ren aged seven to 
eleven years, despite f i n d i n g a s t rong f requency effect i n their adult participants i n the same study 
(al though note that this study used adult corpus data to index w o r d f requency) . Fur the rmore , 
Hyona and Olson d i d no t include an adul t g roup in their study as they were pr i rhar i ly i i i terested 
i n reading per formance o f the dyslexic g roup . Exper iments 1-3 ( repor ted in Chapters 3 and 4) 
d i rec t ly compare adults ' and chi ldren 's onl ine processing o f long versus short , and high frequency 
versus l o w f requency , words du r ing natural silent reading and focus on f ine grain o c u l o m o t o r 
behaviour, i n order to investigate w o r d f requency effects in ch i ldren fu r t he r . 
2.4 Summary and thesis outline 
Having r ev iewed the f e w studies investigating chi ldren 's onl ine reading behaviour, i t can be 
concluded that there is a significant gap in the eye-movement l i te ra ture . I f , as postulated, the 
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differences observed be tween adults and ch i ld ren i n their o c u l o m o t o r behaviour are due to the 
cogni t ive demands o f the w r i t t e n s t imulus , then i t is a val id and unanswered question as to w h i c h 
aspects o f l inguist ic processing cause chi ldren relat ively greater processing load as compared to 
adults. I t may be that the differences emerge only in higher Hnguistic processes such as semantics, 
or i t may be that they emerge at a lexical o r pre- lexical level . N o w that previous research has 
generated i m p o r t a n t preUminary data regarding chi ldren 's basic o c u l o m o t o r behaviour, wha t is 
needed is to in t roduce specific l inguist ic manipulat ions in o rder to systematically uncover 
differences (or s imilari t ies) between adults and chi ldren in pre- lex ica l , lexica l , syntactic, and 
semantic processing du r ing t e x t reading. That is the a im o f this PhD thesis. 
The thesis w i l l describe a series o f exper iments all o f w h i c h employ l inguist ic manipulat ions in 
o rde r to examine chi ldren 's as compared to adults ' onl ine processing o f a par t icular aspect o f 
language, start ing f r o m the lowest level (pre- lexical) and w o r k i n g up towards the highest level 
(semantic) . Chapter 3 w i l l describe an exper iment (Expe r imen t 1) investigating basic w o r d 
length and w o r d frequency effects in adult and chi ld readers. As men t ioned , these effects are 
ex t r eme ly robust in adults so i t is impor t an t to establish whe the r chi ldren exh ib i t these same 
s t rong lexical and pre- lexical effects du r ing reading. In add i t ion , landing posi t ion effects are 
examined i n order to examine any disparities i n where chi ldren and adul t fixate a w o r d as this 
cou ld have consequences f o r any differences observed in h o w words are recognised. Chapter 4 
w i l l f u r t h e r address the issue o f w o r d f requency and describe t w o exper iments i n wh ich the 
f requency o f target words was indexed according to bo th adult (Expe r imen t 2) and ch i ld 
( E x p e r i m e n t 3) corpora . Chapter 5 w i l l examine lexical ambigui ty effects i n ch i ld ren and adults 
( E x p e r i m e n t 4 ) , to investigate whether ch i ld ren , l ike adults, l ook longer at words w i t h t w o 
meanings. Chapter 6 w i l l move on f r o m lexical- level effects to r epor t t w o exper iments 
(Exper iments 5 and 6) i n wh ich syntactic s t ructure was manipula ted. This w i l l p rovide an 
o p p o r t u n i t y to establish whether ch i ldren exhib i t garden-path type effects i n the sanie way that 
adults do . The final exper iment in Chapter 7 (Exper imen t 7) w i l l investigate plausibi l i ty 
manipulat ions d u r i n g thematic role assignment in reading, and this w i l l be the on ly aspect o f 
semantic in te rpre ta t ion examined in the thesis. Finally, Chapter 8 w i l l discuss the theoret ical and 
methodologica l conclusions that can be d r a w n f r o m this series o f exper iments . 
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Chapter 3 : Visual and lexical processing 
3.1 Introduct ion 
The first exper iment o f the thesis is an examinat ion o f visual and lexical level effects du r ing 
reading. I t is i m p o r t a n t to k n o w whether differences exist be tween adults and chi ldren at this 
i-elatively l o w level o f language processing before examining higher levels o f processing invo lv ing 
syntactic and semantic manipulat ions , as any differences observed at a lexical level must be taken 
i n t o account when look ing f o r differences at a higher leve l . Expe r imen t 1 involves the 
examinat ion o f three d i f f e r en t aspects o f processing; (1) landing posit ions, (2) w o r d length 
effects, and (3) w o r d f requency effects. The chapter w i l l be s t ruc tured in the f o l l o w i n g way. The 
i n t r o d u c t i o n w i l l comprise o f a b r i e f r ev iew o f the Hterature per ta in ing to landing pos i t ion effects 
(Section 3 .1 .1 ) , length effects (Section 3.1 .2) and w o r d f requency effects (Section 3 .1 .3 ) . This 
w i l l be f o l l o w e d by a descr ip t ion o f the methods used (Section 3 .2) , w h i c h w i l l be broadly the 
same f o r all exper iments in the thesis, the results o f the exper imenta l analyses (Section 3 .3) , and 
finally a discussion o f the f indings i n terms o f understanding chi ldren 's processing o f words 
(Section 3 .4) . 
3.1.1 Landing position effects 
The landing pos i t ion on a w o r d is the locat ion that the eyes in i t i a l ly fixate af ter mak ing a saccade 
on to that w o r d . As noted i n Chapter 1, Rayner (1979) f i r s t labelled the pos i t ion w i t h i n a w o r d 
where readers typical ly make thei r in i t i a l fixation du r ing t ex t reading as the Preferred Viewing 
Location ( P V L ) . The P V L is a l i t t l e to the l e f t o f the w o r d centre, ( M c C o n k i e et a l . , 1988) . 
M c C o n k i e et al . (1988) conducted extensive analyses in w h i c h they examined the in i t i a l locations 
o f adults ' fixations, on words w h i c h were 3-8 characters i n length . They f o u n d that the P V L was 
actually a composite d i s t r ibu t ion o f many landing site d is t r ibut ions , each cont ingent on the site 
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f r o m w h i c h the saccades were launched (see also Rayner et a l . , 1996) . In this way, w o r d length 
d id r io t inf luence landing posi t ion per se, a l though landing positions have been shown to sh i f t t o 
the r i g h t as w o r d length increases thereby increasing saccade length (Rayner et a l . , 1996), and 
resul t ing i n sl ightly d i f f e ren t dis t r ibut ions f o r d i f f e r e n t w o r d lengths. M c C o n k i e et al . argued that 
the i r findings showed that the o c u l o m o t o r system is no t s imply avoiding blank spaces ( i f this w e r e 
the case, variat ion w o u l d be m u c h greater f o r long w o r d s ) , b u t rather the visual pa t te rn o f a 
w o r d provides the o c u l o m o t o r system w i t h a target or 'centre o f g rav i ty ' w h i c h is m o r e 
constrained than the space that the w o r d occupies. 
O 'Regan and Levy-Schoen (1987) subsequently made a d is t inc t ion be tween the P V L and the 
Optimal Viewing Position ( O V P ) wh ich is operat ional ly def ined as the locat ion w i t h i n a w o r d at 
w h i c h recogni t ion t ime is min imised . The O V P is located close to the w o r d centre, a l i t t l e to the 
r igh t o f the P V L . O 'Regan and Levy-Schoen investigated O V P effects in isolated w o r d reading 
and f o u n d that the pi 'obabil i ty o f making a r e f ixa t ion was reduced, and gaze durations w e r e 
shorter , when the O V P was fixated. Indeed, in natural reading, ref ixat ions have been shown to 
be m o r e l ike ly when in i t i a l fixations land at the beginning or end o f a w o r d than i n the midd l e o f 
a w o r d ( M c C o n k i e , K e r r , Reddix , Zola , & Jacobs, 1989; Rayner et a l . , 1996; V i t u & O'Regan, 
1995; V i t u et a l . , 1990), and this leads to longer fixation durat ions at the w o r d centre than at the 
beginning or end o f the w o r d i n sentence reading ( V i t u , M c C o n k i e , K e r r , & O'Regan, 2001) , i n 
contrast to the in f la ted gaze durat ions at w o r d centres observed o n words presented i n isolat ion. 
The locat ion o f i n t r a - w o r d ref ixat ions has received less a t tent ion than the locat ion o f i n i t i a l 
fixations in the hterature al though re f ixa t ion locat ion (at least on isolated le t ter strings) has been 
shown to be dependent on w o r d length as w e l l as in i t ia l landing posi t ion (Beauvil lain, Du ldc , & 
V e r g i l i n o , 1999; M c C o n j d e et a l . , 1989; O'Regan & Levy-Schoen, 1987; Verg i l ino & 
Beauvil lain, 2000) H o w e v e r , an interest ing quest ion is whether the r e f i x a t i o n saccade is pre-
p rog rammed at the t ime the in i t i a l saccade is p rog rammed (based most ly on w o r d length 
i n f o r m a t i o n available at that t i m e ) , o r whether i t is dependent on the locat ion o f the first f i x a t i o n . 
V e r g i l i n o and Beauvillain (2000 , see also Beauvillain et a l . , 1999; Vergi l ino-Perez et a l . , 2004) 
compared (progressive) ref ixat ions on le t ter strings w h i c h increased (9-11 let ters) o r decreased 
(11-9 let ters) i n length at various t ime intervals (0 , SO, 140, and 220 ms i n t o the fixation) 
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f o l l o w i n g an in i t i a l saceade to the s t r ing. They f o u n d that the r e f i xa t i on saccade was based on 
in i t i a l length i n f o r m a t i o n presented in the parafovea (and available when p r o g r a m m i n g the in i t ia l 
saccade to a w o r d ) , rather than updated length i n f o r m a t i o n available once the in i t i a l fixation had 
been made, al though mod i f i ca t i on o f the r e f ixa t ion p rogram was possible p rov ided the new 
length i n f o r m a t i o n was available suff ic ient ly early. H o w e v e r , recent estimates indicate that only 
about 2 0 % o f ref ixat ions in reading are pre-planned ( M c D o n a l d & Vergi l ino-Perez , 2006) and so 
a large p r o p o r t i o n o f ref ixat ions are l ike ly to be p rog rammed af ter the w o r d has been f ixa ted , 
perhaps due to processing d i f f i c u l t y , visual factors such as w o r d l eng th , o r correct ive saceades 
f o l l o w i n g o c u l o m o t o r e r ro r . 
In contrast to the pre-planned r e f i xa t i on account given by Verg i l i no and colleagues, O 'Regan and 
colleagues (O'Regan, 1990; O'Regan & Levy-Schoen, 1987) argue that r e f i xa t i on locat ion is 
de te rmined by the locat ion o f the in i t i a l fixation as the eye attempts to "spread its fixations evenly 
over the w o r d " (O'Regan, 1990, p . 427) and b r ing un iden t i f i ed letters in to foveal vision. In this 
way , i f the in i t i a l fixation is close to the beginning o f the w o r d , then the r e f ixa t ion w i l l be 
targeted towards the end o f the w o r d , and i f the in i t i a l fixation is close to the end o f the w o r d , 
the r e f i xa t i on w i l l be located closer to the beginning o f the w o r d . I m p o r t a n t l y , this pa t te rn o f 
effects has been observed d u r i n g norma l t ex t reading ( M c D o n a l d & Shil lcock, 2004; Rayner et 
a l . , 1996) , as w e l l as w i t h isolated words (O'Regan & Levy-Schoen, 1987) . Ref ixa t ion probabi l i ty 
is a}so k n o w n to be modula ted by l inguist ic processing factors such as w o r d f requency ( M c C o n k i e 
et a l . , 1989; Rayner et a l . , 1996) and predic tabi l i ty (Balota, Pollatsek, & Rayner, 1985), as w e l l 
as visual factors. O t h e r findings suggest that the locat ion o f ref ixat ions w i t h i n words can be 
inf luenced by the specific or thographic characteristics o f the w o r d ( W h i t e & Liversedge, 2004; 
2006a; 2006b) . O v e r a l l , ref ixat ions are m u c h less unders tood than other aspects o f eye 
m o v e m e n t behaviour du r ing reading, and therefore m e r i t f u r t h e r research. F o l l o w i n g f r o m 
previous research, i t was anticipated that in i t i a l f ixat ions at the beginning o f a w o r d w o u l d result 
in an increased number o f ref ixat ions at the w o r d end, and that in i t i a l fixations at the w o r d end 
m i g h t also result i n an increased number o f ref ixat ions located at the beginning o f a w o r d . I t was 
also expected, at least f o r the adul t readers, that there w o u l d be very f e w ref ixat ions f o l l o w i n g an 
i n i t i a l f i x a t i o n at the w o r d centre in l ine w i t h previous findings. 
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W h i l e there has been much less research investigating saccade target ing and landing posi t ion 
effects i n ch i ld readers than in adults, there are three studies in par t icular w h i c h have addressed 
these issues. Aghababian & Nazi r { , 2000 # 1 9 3 , see Chapter 2, Section 2.3.2 f o r a f u l l 
descr ip t ion o f this s tudy} investigated whether chi ldren 's (aged 6-10 years) per formance i n a 
w o r d recogni t ion task w o u l d be affected by their v i ewing posi t ion w i t h i n a w o r d . They used a 
paradigm i n w h i c h isolated words were b r i e f l y presented (presentation t i m e was calculated o n an 
ind iv idua l basis to prevent chi ldren making a saccade) after t w o fixation dots , and the posi t ion o f 
the w o r d centre was laterally displaced i n re la t ion to these dots so that chi ldren fixated d i f f e r en t 
locations w i t l u n the target words . They f o u n d that ch i ldren were m u c h bet ter at recognising 
words when they fixated the w o r d centre as compared to the w o r d boundaries, f o r d i f f e r en t 
w o r d lengths, and i n all age groups tested. Fur the rmore , this basic pat tern o f per formance d i d 
no t change w i t h age. These findings show that f o r chi ldren as young as six years o l d , as w e l l as 
adults, w o r d recogni t ion is faciUtated when the w o r d centre is fixated. 
H o w e v e r , there are clearly some i m p o r t a n t differences be tween the paradigm employed by 
Aghababian & Nazir and using eye movements du r ing n o r m a l t ex t reading to examine landing 
pos i t ion effects. First , wha t ch i ldren can extract f r o m a single fixation on a w o r d w i U n o t 
necessarily re f iec t what they are able to extract f r o m a w o r d when they are free to move their 
eyes to fixate and ref ixate a w o r d f ree ly . Second, reading a w o r d i n the context o f a sentence is 
very d i f f e r en t to reading i t i n isolat ion. T h i r d , i n a sentence reading exper imen t , i t is n o t 
necessary to ask participants to complete an addi t ional task such as r e p o r t i n g the w o r d presented 
as the eye m o v e m e n t data are suff ic ient . Four th , al though chi ldren were ins t ructed to fixate 
f i x a t i o n dots on every t r i a l , w i t h o u t measuring their eye movements , i t is d i f f i c u l t t o establish 
whe the r the ch i ldren were in fact fixating the w o r d centre, and indeed research has shown that 
even adul t participants do no t rel iably fixate a fixation cue w h e n ins t ructed to do so (Jordan, 
Patching, & M i l n e r , 1998) . F i f t h , Aghababian & Nazir d iv ided thei r target words i n t o five equal 
zones irrespective o f w o r d length, rather than by the more psychoHnguistically meaningfu l 
measure o f characters. Final ly, landing posi t ion effects were indexed by the accuracy o f w o r d 
recogn i t ion , and not speed o f recogni t ion which w i l l be measured in the expe r imen t set o u t in 
this chapter. 
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A second study that examined w i t h i n - w o r d eye movemen t behaviour i n ch i ld ren bu t using a 
m o r e natural reading task was conducted by V i t u , M c C o n k i e , K e r r and O 'Regan (2001) . 
A l t h o u g h the ma in purpose o f this study was n o t to compare adults and ch i ld ren , the data f o r 
adults and chi ldren were presented alongside each other so i t is possible to draw comparisons. I t 
should also be r ioted that the ch i ldren i n this study were 12 years o l d : an age at w h i c h previous 
studies ( M c C o n k i e et a l . , 1991 ; Rayner, 1986) suggest that most sentence-level characteristics o f 
eye m o v e m e n t behaviour are close t o , o r have reached, adul t levels. The chi ldren d i d no t appear 
to d i f f e r f r o m the adults in the locations o f the first o r second fixations, al though V i t u et a l . d id 
n o t test this specifically. These data suggest that ch i ldren do no t d i f f e r f r o m adults in terms o f 
where they target their saccades du r ing reading, and fu r the r suggest that ch i ldren are as adept as 
adults i n target ing the i r saccades accurately towards their intended dest inat ion (see also Cohen & 
Ross, 1978) . Final ly, V i t u et al. 's data show that adults and chi ldren do n o t appear to d i f f e r i n 
the i r r e f ixa t ion probabihties as a f u n c t i o n o f where they in i t i a l ly fixate a w o r d . Hovvever, g iven 
that V i t u et al. d i d no t conduct a comparat ive study o f adults ' and chi ldren 's landing posit ions, 
£ind that the ch i ldren were at the upper end o f the age range in w h i c h (most) eye movemen t 
behaviour du r ing reading finight be thought to develop, f u r t h e r invest igat ion o f this issue is 
r equ i red . 
The t h i r d study to investigate landing posi t ion effects in chi ldren was the study ou t l ined in 
Chapter 2 (Section 2 .3 .2 ) by MeConk ie et al. (1991) . M c C o n k i e et al . r epor ted data f r o m 
Gr imes (Gr imes , 1989), wh ich showed that du r ing their first year o f reading ins t ruc t ion , ch i ldren 
showed the same pat tern o f landing positions as adults, al though f u l l analyses w e r e . n o t g iven . 
Tha t is, chi ldren as young as seven years o ld targeted the i r saccades towards the w o r d centre 
d u r i n g n o r m a l t ex t reading. Fur ther rnore , McCor i lde et al. f o u n d that, l ike adults, ch i ldren were 
m o r e hke ly to ref ixate a ( f ive - le t t e r ) w o r d f o l l o w i n g an in i t i a l fixation on the space before , o r the 
first l e t te r of , a w o r d than i f the first fixation was close to the w o r d centre . H o w e v e r , 
i m p o r t a n t l y , these inferences were made f r o m observing trends i n the data rather than f r o m 
f o r m a l statistical analyses. Exper imen t 1 w i l l b u i l d ori these p re l imina ry findings to examine in 
m o r e detai l where ch i ld ren locate their in i t i a l fixations on words o f d i f f e r e n t lengths, and h o w 
thei r r e f ixa t ion behaviour is inf luenced by their in i t i a l landing pos i t ion . 
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Finally in relation to landing position effects in children, i t is interesting to note that the empirical 
evidence f rom the three studies outlined above suggesting that children target their saccades 
towards the word centre during reading is supported by a modelling study in which Reichle and 
Laurent (2006) used reinforcement learning to allow an artificial agent to learn to move its eyes 
as efficiently as possible during reading. The resulting pattern of eye movements clearly and 
quickly (after as few as ten learning iterations) resembled those of sicilled readers, further 
supporting the clairn that the distribution of initial fixation locations emerges early in the reading 
acquisition process. 
From the literature examining where children and adults fixate during reading, i t seems clear 
then that (for words up to eight characters in length) adult readers target their initial fixations on 
a word towards the word centre and that they do so in order to maximise efficient word 
recognition processes. The small literature investigating this issue in children suggests that this is 
also the case in children, and that the tendency to fixate close to the word centre may arise very 
early in the reading acquisition process (as early as the first or second year). Furthermore, it is 
also the case that decisions regarding where to rhove the eyes during reading are made 
independently of lexical variables in adult readers (Rayner et al., 1996), and instead depend on 
the location f rom where the saccade was launched (McConlde et al., 1988; McConkie et al., 
1989; O'Regan, 1990), as well as the length of the targeted word (e.g. Vergilino-Perez, Collins, 
& Dore-Mazars, 2004). 
3.1.2 Word length effects 
The length of a word is known to affect the length and frequency of fixations that adults make on 
that word during reading. Whereas words of four or five letters generally only require a single 
fixation for skilled readers (as a fixation close to the word centre w i l l bring all the letters into 
foveal view so that it can be processed easily and efficiently), a longer word of nine or ten letters 
may require more than one fixation in order for the reader to obtain the visual information 
necessary to begin word recognition processes. Word length effects are among the most robust 
in the adult eye movement literature and the length of a word directly affects the time taken to 
lexically identify i t . It is well-documented in the eye-movement Uterature that adult readers are 
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more likely to fixate (Rayner & McConkie, 1976) and refixate (Vitu et al., 1990) a long as 
compared to a short word and also that fixation durations on long words are significantly longer 
than those on shorter words, both when only a single fixation is made (Rayner et al., 1996), and 
when all first pass fixations (i.e. all fixations made as the reader moves his eyes f rom left to right, 
but excluding regressive fixations made to re-read the word) are considered (Just & Carpenter, 
1980). Readers also skip short words more frequently than long words (Kliegl, Grabner, Rolfs, 
& Engbert, 2004; Rayner & McConkie, 1976), and denial of word length information impedes 
reading, especially for infrequent words (K. Rayner et al., 1998). 
However, word length effects have been less studied in child readers. In the same study outlined 
above in Section 3.1.1 (and also in Chapter 2; Section 2.4.2), Aghababian and Nazir (2000) 
found a significant word.length effect which slowly diminished with age (see also Bijeljac-Babic et 
al., 2004 for similar results), although these results may not generalise to normal text reading. 
Hyona and Olson (1995) recorded the eye movements of both dyslexic readers and reading-age-
matched controls as they read aloud texts which contained words which were manipulated for 
length (see Chapter 2; Section 2.4.2 for a more detailed review of this study). They found a 
strong effect of word length in both groups. However, Hyona and Olson did not include an adult 
control group as they were primarily interested in reading performance in the dyslexic group. 
Furtherrnore, the effects observed in oral reading may not generalise to the domain of silent 
reading. 
To summarise what is known about word length and visual word recognition, it is clear that 
adults' eye fixations are influenced by the length of a word, and that the longer a word is, the 
more Ukely an adult reader is to fixate it and refixate i t , resulting in longer gaze durations. While 
there have been no studies to date which have explicitly examined word length effects in adult 
and child readers in a way which has enabled direct comparisons of their eye movement records, 
the limited evidence available suggests that children's eye fixations wi l l also be influenced by 
word length and indeed that word length effects may be even more pronounced in child readers. 
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3.1.3 Word frequency effects 
Word frequency is indexed by how often a word is encountered per million words. This 
information is available through corpora, such as CELEX (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & Gulikers, 
1995) and Kueera Francis (KuCera & Francis, 1967), which document how frequently a given 
word appears in a range of written texts. Previous research has shown that words which are low 
in frequency are fixated for longer in reading than high frequency words, both on the first 
fixation and on subsequent first pass fixations (e.g. Henderson & Ferreira, 1990; Inhoff, 1984; 
Just & Carpenter, 1980; Rayner & Duffy , 1986; Rayner & Raney, 1996). This is presumably 
because encountering a word more often increases the ease with which it is identified, and 
therefore requires fewer processing resources. Indeed, word frequency is incorporated into most 
models of word recognition (e.g. Forster, 1976; McClelland & Rurhelhart, 1981; Paap et al., 
1982). Like short words, high frequency words are also skipped more often than low frequency 
words when they are six letters or less in length (O'Regan, 1979: Rayner et al., 1996), and there 
is sometimes a spillover effect (that is, the fixation subsequent to fixating a low frequency word is 
inflated compared to that following a fixation on a high frequency word) f rom fixating low 
frequency words (Rayner & Duffy , 1986). Frequency effects are found in lexical decision and 
naming tasks (Schilling, Rayner, & Chumbley, 1998), as well as in reading. 
Seideriberg (1985) found that skilled adult readers exhibited a smaller frequency effect than less 
skilled adult readers. This is an interesting finding in relation to this thesis as i t may suggest that 
children w i l l exhibit even larger frequency effects than less skilled adult readers especially those 
closer to the beginning of the reading acquisition process. Waters, Seidenberg & Bruck (1984) 
suggested that high frequency words are recognised visually whereas low frequency words are 
sounded out (see also Jared et al. , 1999). This difference may be even more apparent in adults as 
compared to children, although it may be that children, in particular young children, sound out 
both high and low frequency words. 
In the same experiment outlined in Section 3.1.2 (and Chapter 2; Section 2.4.2), Hyona & Olson 
(1995) found strong effects of word frequency in both dyslexic and typically developing children, 
which were observed in first fixation durations. While this study suggests that word frequency 
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has an immediate effect on reading behaviour in children as well as in adults, the same Hmitations 
of the study mentioned in Section 3.1.2 (no adult participant group, oral rather than silent 
reading task) apply here as well . It is worth noting at this point that in the studies outlined in this 
section, together with the three experiments which examine frequency effects in this thesis, 
word frequencies are taken f rom written language rather than spoken language, The relationship 
between these two different kinds of frequencies, and how they impact on children's online 
language processing is not yet known and, although beyond the scope of this thesis, would 
certainly be an interesting issue to investigate in future research. 
A more recent eye movement study failed to find frequency effects (in first fixation or gaze 
duration) in children aged 7-11 years during normal sentence reading (Blythe et al., 2006), 
despite finding rehable frequency effects in adults in the same experiment (although the adults 
read different sentences). The target words in this experiment were controlled a priori for word 
length which may in part explain why the results conflict wi th those f rom the Hyona and Olson 
study. Furthermore, the children in the Blythe et al. study were considerably younger than tfiose 
in the Hyona and Olson study and read sentences silently rather than aloud. Finally, word 
frequency was indexed by counts f rom adult corpora, whereas in the Hyona and Olson study, 
coiuits were taken frorn age-appropriate texts. There are therefore several factors which could 
explain the discrepancy in findings and further empirical evidence is required to clarify the issue 
of whether children do require greater processing resources to read low- as compared to high-
frequency words. The third part of the experiment outlined in this chapter w i l l specifically 
address the question of whether children, like adults, exhibit frequency effects wliile reading 
identical sentences. 
3.1.4 Predictions 
To sumrnarise, there were three main issues that were investigated in this first experiment. The 
first issue related to where adults and children target their saccades in a word during reading. 
First, the location of adults' and children's initial fixations on four-, six- and eight-letter words 
was examined, it was predicted, in line with previous research (e.g. McConkie et al., 1988; 
McConkie et al., 1991), that both adults and children would fixate the PVL, close to the word 
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centre, but that the distributions would differ slightly for the three different word lengths (i.e. 
readers would initially fixate further to the right as word length increased). Second, the location 
of, and the probabiUty of making, refixations in adults and children in relation to initial landing 
positions were examined. In line with previous research (e.g. McConkie et al., 1989), i t was 
predicted that both adults and children would be more likely to make a refixation following an 
initial fixation at the beginning or end (as compared to the middle) of a word. It was further 
anticipated that both adults and children would be more likely to refixate the word end following 
an initial fixation at the beginning of the word, and likewise more Ukely to refixate the beginning 
of a word following an initial fixation at the word end. Finally, i t was predicted that any such 
effects might be more pronounced for children than adults. 
The second main issue that was addressed in this experiment concerned word length effects. It is 
known that children make longer and more frequent fixations overall as compared to adults 
(Blythe et al., 2006; Rayner, 1986) and that the duration and frequency of fixations decreases 
with age during childhood (MeConkie et al., 1991: see Chapter 2; Section 2.4.1). In addition, 
adults have had more experience decoding words, as well as having a more established 
knowledge of printed letters, which means they may be better equipped to identify a word 
globally rather than fixating each component part of i t (Bijeljac-Babic et al., 2004). Following 
these premises, i t could be that children require a more detailed visual sample of a word in order 
to extract the visual information necessary to initiate lexical processing. Therefore, i t was 
predicted that while both adults and children would exhibit inflated fixation times on long words 
as compared to short words, the magnitude of length effects would be greater in children than in 
adults, as longer words would receive relatively more, and longer, fixations as compared to short 
words in child as compared to adult readers. 
The third and final issue investigated in the current experiment was word frequency effects. Like 
word length effects, word frequency effects are extremely robust in adult readers, but the small 
number of studies that have investigated these effects in children have yielded inconsistent results 
(Blythe et al., 2006; Hyona & Olson, 1995). It is important to estabHsh whether word frequency 
has an immediate and profound effect on the ease with which children access a word in their 
lexicon, in the same way it does in adult readers. It was predicted that children, like less skilled 
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adult readers (Seidenberg, 1985), would exhibit stronger frequency effects as compared with 
aduJt readiers, but that both groups of participants would fixate longer on low, as compared to 
high, frequency words. 
3.2 Method 
3.2.1 Participants 
Twenty adults and twenty children took part in the experiment. Children were recruited f rom 
local primary schools in the Durham area, and were all between seven and eleven years old, wi th 
a liiean age of ten years and four moriths. Adult participants were undergraduate students at 
Durham University. Al l participants were native English speakers with uncorrected vision and no 
known reading difficulties. Adults were paid for their participation at a rate of £5 per hour. 
Children received a small gift in return for talcing part. Children completed the Wechsler 
Objective Reading Dimensions ( W O R D ; Wechsler, 1993) which provided assessments of basic 
word reading, spelling and reading comprehension. Al l children scored less than 2 SD above or 
below the standardised norm for their age (mean = 100, SD = 15) on the reading test, wi th an 
average score of 111. This meant that overall children had a rnean reading age of 12.2 years. 
Note that in this experiment, and in all experiments reported in the thesis, there was a substantial 
disparity between chronological and reading age of the child participants. This was almost 
certainly due to the self-selection bias, in that the parents and children who chose to take part in 
the experiments were generally well-educated, intelligent (mean IQ was 120 for children in 
Experiment 3) and good at reading. It is likely that these children found the experimental 
sentences easier to process than children whose reading ages matched their chronological age, 
and that their eye moveriients reflected tliis re:lative ease of processing. It is not known whether 
the effects observed would have been qualitatively different had children been selected on the 
basis of their reading age rather than their chronological age. This is a question for future research 
(see Chapter 8). 
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3.2.2 Materials 
There were 56 experimental items in total. 28 of which contained a word length manipulation 
(see sentences la and l b where medicine and salt are target words), and 28 of which contained a 
frequency manipulation (see sentences le and Id where record and shield are target words). For 
the landing position analyses, data for target words in all 56 experimental items were analysed. 
For the length analyses only the 28 items which contained a length manipulation were analysed. 
O f these items, 14 contained four letter words, and 14 contained eight letter words. 
( la ) Her brother was really mean and put sorne medicine in my tea. (long) 
( l b ) Her brother was really mean and put some salt in my tea. (short) 
( Ic ) Yesterday morning 1 found an old broken record in our shed, (high frequency) 
( I d ) Yesterday morning I found an old broken shield in our shed, (low frequency) 
A l l sentences were between 50 and 60 characters long. Target words were presented either 
towards the beginning (50% of sentences) or towards the end of the experimental sentences. A l l 
target words were at least 10 characters f rom the start/end of the sentence. The mean frequency 
for the target words in the high frequency condition was 151 counts per million (SD — 270) and 
the mean frequency for the target words in the low frequency condition was 7 counts per mill ion 
(SD = 3.69). This difference was statistically significant, t (27) = 2.83, p < . 01 , and words 
which were manipulated for frequency were controlled for length: all target words were six 
characters long. Likewise, there was no difference in word frequency between long and short 
target words, t ( 1 , 27) = 1.29, p = .21 . The mean frequency for long target words was 48 
counts per million (SD = 43) and the mean frequency for short target words was 52 counts per 
mill ion (SD= 49). The short target words were 4 characters long and the long target words were 
8 characters long. Word frequencies were taken f rom the CELEX English word form corpus 
(Baayen et al., 1995). in addition there were no significant differences in token or type initial 
trigram frequency (either position specific or non-position specific) between the eight and four 
letter (or six letter) words (all ps > . 1). 
Ten adults who did not take part in the rnain experiment completed a cloze test in which they 
were asked to complete the experimental sentences with any word which made sense. Only the 
target word was omitted f rom the sentence. There were no differences in predictability between 
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long ( M = 0.03; SO = 0.07) and short ( M = 0.07; SD = 0.16), or high (M = 0-07, SD = 0.19) 
and low ( M = 0.02; SD = 0.05) frequency, target words (t < 1.2, p > .2). As in all experiments 
in this thesis, experimental lists were constructed according to a Latin Square such that each fist 
contained a different version of each item and each list contained an equal number of long and 
short, and high and low frequency target words. 
3.2.3 Apparatus 
Participants' eye movements were monitored using a Fourward Technologies Dual Purkinje 
Image eye tracker as they read sentences f rom a computer monitor at a viewing distance of 
100cm. Each character covered 0 .19° of horizontal visual angle so that five characters equalled 
one degree of visual angle. The eye ti-ackefs were interfaced with a Pentium 4 computer, wi th all 
sentences presented on a 24" monitor. Sentences were presented in white in Courier New font, 
on.a black background. Although participants read binocularly, only data f rom the movements of 
one eye vvere analysed. 
3.2.4 Procedure 
Participants sat in a customised chair in front of a computer monitor. Head movements were 
minimized by the use of a bite bar and forehead rests; a restraint was also secured around the 
back of the head. Participants undertook a calibration procedure during wluch they looked at 
each of three horizontal fixation points. Sentences were then presented one at a time. 
Participants were required to read the sentences normally and then press a button when they had 
finished reading. The button press terminated the display. In addition to the 56 experimental 
items, five practice items were also presented at the beginning of the experiment. Participa.nts 
were asked to respond yes/no to comprehension questions after 19 of the experimental 
sentences by pressing a button. The experimental session lasted approximately 20 minutes. 
3.2.S Analyses 
Custorh-designed software was used for the data analyses. Fixations were manually identified and 
first fixation durations, gaze durations and total word reading times less than 80ms were deleted 
f rom the data set. In addition, first fixations more than 1200ms were deleted; as well as outliers 
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(more than 2.5 SDs f rom the grand mean), and trials during which there was tracker loss or 
which were not completed due to fatigue (in child participants only). In total these exclusions 
accounted for 18% of trials. Note that while all participaiits were extremely cooperative, i t is 
more difficult to run young children than adults in eye-movement experiments, and i t is for this 
reason that a comparatively large proportion of the data was excluded due to fatigue. Participants 
were never put under any pressure to finish the experiment in its entirety and i t was therefore 
not unusual for children to stop before completing all the trials. 
It is worth noting at this point that there was increased variance in the child group than the adult 
group in all measures of eye movements. While inequality of variance between groups is a 
violation of the assumptions of Analysis of Variance, this violation is generally viewed as 
unproblematic (Judd, McClelland, & Culhane, 1995), in particular when sample sizes are the 
same across participant groups (Field, 2005), as was the case in the experiments reported in this 
thesis. For this reason, it was not considered necessary to transform the data into z-scores as is 
often done in cases of heterogeneity of variance. 
3.3 Results 
All participants scored highly on the comprehension questions. Al l participants scored 75% or 
higher; and the mean score was 98% for adults and 92% for children, showing that both group of 
participants understood the sentences very well. Note that in all experiments reported in this 
thesis, an effect is termed rehable i f the significance value is less than 0.05 in both participants 
and items analyses; an effect is termed marginal i f the significance value is more than 0.05 but less 
than 0 .1 , and an effect in termed unreHable i f the significance value is more than . 1 . In cases 
where one of the two analyses is significant and the other is marginal, this is indicated in the text 
for the individual cases. In eases where only one of the two analyses is clearly rehable, the effect 
is referred to as non-significant. 
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3.3.1 Global measures 
Before the main experirnental analyses were conducted, some global analyses were first carried 
out in order to make direct comparisons between the oculomotor behaviour of adults and 
children during reading independent of the manipulations employed in the experiment. Table 1 
shows that children made shorter saccades, longer fixations, more regressions and had longer 
total sentence reading times than adults, consistent with previous research (Blythe et al., 2006; 
McConkie et al., 1991; Rayner, 1986). Al l of the differences between the children and adults 
were significant (all ps < .01), except for saccade length in which the difference was reUable by 
items (p < .001) but not by participants (p = .2). 
Table 3-1: Global reading time measures, mean saccade length and proportion of regressions for 
adults and children. 
Adults Children 
Saccade length (characters) 8.2 (5.6) 7.6 (6.7) 
Fixation duration (ms) 235 (104) 283 (141) 
Total sentence reading time (ms) 2932 (1038) 5381 (2232) 
Proportion of regressions 0.22 (0.09) 0.29 (0.04) 
3.3.2 Landing positions 
For the landing position analyses, data for target words in all 56 experimental items were 
analysed. Of these items, 14 contained four-letter words, 28 contained 6-letter words, and 14 
contained eight-letter words. Initial landing position, the probabifity of making a refixation as a 
function of initial landing position, the direction of refixation saccades, the location of refixations 
as a function of initial landing positioii, and intra-word saccade length were calculated. 
Figure 3-1 shows landing position distributions for adults and children for each of the three word 
lengths. A 3 (word length: eight-, six- and four-letter words) x 2 (group: adults, children) mixed 
design A N O V A was conducted. Because the six-letter words were not a within-item variable. 
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and because there were higher levels of word skipping and fewer refixations on four-letter words 
resulting in fewer data points per cell, only Fl (participant) analyses were carried out for a:ll 
word lengths. There was a reliable effect of word length on initial landing position: consistent 
with previous research, landing positions were further to the right on long than short words, F 
(1.5, 76) = 49 .1 , p < .001. There was no effect of group (ps > .7). There was, however a 
reliable interaction between word length and group, F (1.5, 76) = 5.63, p = .01 , allowing 
separate analyses for each word length and each group to be conducted. 
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Figure 3-1: Initial landing positions on eight (top panel), six (middle panel), and four (bottom 
panel) letter words for adults and children. 
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For eight-letter words, adults had mean landing positions (in characters) reliably nearer 
the beginning of the word (M = 2.97; SD = 2.08) than children ( M = 3.39; SD = 2.15); t (38) 
— 2.17, p < .05. For six-letter words, adults initially fixated very slightly further into the word 
( M = 2.94; SD = 1.80) than children (M = 2.73; SD = 1.73), but this difference was not 
reliable, t (38) = 1.49, p > . 1 . There was no reliable difference (p > .07) in initial landing 
positions between adults ( M = 2.21; SD - 1.30) and children (M = 2.00; SD = 1.38) on four-
letter words. Furthermore, when analysed separately, both adults and children showed reliable 
differences in landing positions between eight and six letter words (ps <.005), and between eight 
and four letter words (ps < .001), but neither group showed a reliable difference in landing 
position between six and four letter words (ps > . 1). 
An Analysis of Covariahce (ANCOVA) was then conducted i i i which launch site (the distance 
f rom which the first saccade to the target word was launched) was entered as a covariate. Launch 
site has been shown to influence initial landing position in adult readers (McConkie et al., 1988). 
There was a reliable effect of word length on initial landing position: consistent wi th previous 
research, landing positions were further into long (/W = 3.17, SD = 2.13) than short (M — 2.10, 
SD = 1.34) words, F (2, 75) = 20.98.1, p < .001. There was no effect of group (ps > .5). There 
was, however a marginal interaction between word length and group, F (2, 75) = 2.84, p = 
.065. Pairwise analyses showed no differences in initial landing position between adults and 
children for eight- or six-letter words (p > .1). However, adults (fixated slightly further into 
four-letter words than children, F ( 1 , 37) = 4.70, p < .05, perhaps reflecting the overall shorter 
saccades made by children 
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There were then no reliable difference between adults and children in the landing positions when 
the results f rom both the A N O V A and the ANCOVA are considered. 
Overall, the results replicate findings f rom previous research which has shown that adults make 
saccades further into a word the longer i t is (e.g. McConkie et al., 1988; Rayner, 1979). They 
also support findings that children, as well as adults target their saccades towards the word centre 
during reading (McConkie et al., 1991). 
The probability of making a refixation as a function of initial landing position was then examined. 
In order to carry out these analyses (i.e. to have enough data in each condition), each landing 
position for each word length was categorised as falling at the beginning, middle or end of a 
word. This was quite straightforward for the eight-letter words as when the space before the 
word was included; there were nine possible landing positions which fell neatly into three 
categories. Categorising the landing positions for four and six letter words was more 
pi-obleitiatic, however, and for this reason, two sets of analyses for each word length were 
conducted, in which the categorisation of landing positions was different. For six-letter words, in 
the first set of analyses, the beginning was categorised as letter positions 0 and 1 (where 0 equals 
the space before the word) , the middle as 2, 3 and 4, and the end as 5 and 6; and in the second 
set of analyses the beginning category encompassed letters 0, 1 and 2, the middle encompassed 
letters 3 and 4, and the end encompassed letters 5 and 6. For the four-letter words, in the first 
set of analyses the beginning was categorised as letter position 0, the middle as 1, 2, and 3, and 
the end as letter 4; and in the second set of analyses the beginning category encompassed letters 0 
and 1, the middle encompassed letters 2 and 3, and the end encompassed letter 4. There was no 
difference in the results for these two sets of analyses and consequently only the first set is 
reported here. 
Table 3-2 shows the refixation probabilities for adults and children for each word length as a 
function of initial landing position. A 3 (landing position: beginning, middle or end) x 3 (word 
length: eight, six and four letters) x 2 (group: adults and children) mixed design A N O V A showed 
a rehable effect of landing position, F (2, 4) = 8.54, p < .001: readers made more refixations 
following initial fixations at the beginning as compared to the middle of a word, t (39) = 4.60, p 
< .001; and at the end as compared to the middle of the word, t (39) = 2.34, p < .05, but only 
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marginally more refixations at the beginning compared to the end of a word, t (39) = 1.91, p = 
.06. This result was in line w i th predictions, as well as wid i previous research (Rayner et al., 
1996) and is illustrated for each word length in Figure 3-2. 
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Table 3-2: Refixation probabilities as a function of initial landing position (beginning, middle or 
a word) for eight letter, six letter and four letter words for adults and children 
Word length Initial landing position Adults Children 
8 letter words Beginning 0 42 0.56 
Middle 0 06 0.28 
End 0 10 0.49 
6 letter words Beginning 0 31 0.39 
Middle 0 06 0.25 
End 0 13 0.33 
4 letter words Beginning 0 19 0.27 
Middle G 09 0.12 
End 0 19 0.19 
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Figure 3-2: Probability of making a refixation as a function of initial landing position for adults and 
children on eight (top panel), six (middle panel), and four (bottom panel) letter words. 
There was also a reliable ef fect o f w o r d length on the probabi l i ty o f making a r e f i x a t i o n , F (2 , 92) 
= 3 .33, p < .OS: readers made signif icantly more ref ixat ions on eight, compared to six le t te r 
w o r d s , t (39) = 4 .05 , p < . 0 0 1 ; on six, compared w i t h f o u r le t ter w o r d s , t (39) = 2 .90 , p < 
. 0 1 ; a;nd on eight, compared w i t h f o u r le t ter words , t (39) = 5 .56, p < . 0 0 1 . There was also a 
main e f fec t o f g r o u p , F ( 1 , 92) - 1 1.55, p < .005 , w i t h ch i ldren mak ing m o r e ref ixat ions overal l 
as compared to adults. Finally, there were no reliable interactions (ps > .1) , showing that, 
contrary to predict ions , adults and chi ldren d id no t d i f f e r i n the probabi l i ty o f making a r e f ixa t ioh 
as a f u n c t i o n o f in i t i a l landing posi t ion or o f w o r d length: both groups were more l ike ly to make 
a r e f i x a t i o n i f they in i t i a l ly f ixa ted the beginning or the end o f the w o r d as compared to the 
m i d d l e o f the w o r d , i n l ine w i t h the results o f previous studies (e .g. Rayner et a l . , 1996), and 
more l ike ly to ref ixa te a long than short w o r d . 
Final ly, the d i r ec t ion o f r e f i xa t i on saccades, and the locat ion o f those ref ixat ions were examined. 
Specifically, f o r cases in wh ich there were m u l t i p l e first pass f ixa t ions , whe the r participants made 
a progressive ( i . e . r i g h t w a r d ) or regressive ( i .e . l e f t w a r d ) saccade to ref ixate a w o r d f o l l o w i n g ari 
in i t i a l fixation was calculated. Table 3-3 be low shows the p r o p o r t i o n o f progressive versus 
regressive i n t r a - w o r d saccades f o r adults and chi ldren on all w o r d lengths. 
Table 3-3: Probability of making a progressive or regressive refixation, and mean intra-word 
saccade length on eight letter, six letter, and four letter words, for adults and children. Standard 
Progressive Regressive Saccade length 
8 letters adults 0.88 0.12 4.82 (1 .62 ) 
chi ldren 0.65 0.35 3 . 5 4 ( / . 4 7 ) 
6 letters adults 0.72 0.28 3.87 ( / . 5 7 ) 
chi ldren 0.55 0.45 3.06 (1.48) 
4 letters adults 0.45 0.55 2.68 (1.17) 
chi ldren 0.48 0.52 2.48 (1.24) 
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I m p o r t a n t l y , there was a significant d i f ference in the p r o p o r t i o n o f regressive versus progressive 
r e f i x a t i o n saccadcs be tween adults and chi ldren across w o r d lengths, t (37) = 2 . 7 1 , p < .OS, 
w i t h adults mak ing a relat ively smaller p r o p o r t i o n o f regressive saccades ( 2 6 % ) compared to 
ch i ld ren ( 4 2 % ) . Fu r the rmore , there were marginal differences in the p r o p o r t i o n o f regressive 
versus progressive rc f ixa t ions f o r the three w o r d lengths, F ( 1 . 3 , 44) = 2 .96 , p = .086, and b o t h 
adults and ch i ld ren made relat ively f ewer regressive r e f ixa t ion saccades as w o r d length increased. 
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Figure 3-3: Destination of refixations as a function of landing position of initial fixations on eight letter 
(top row), six letter (middle row) and four letter (bottom row) words for adults (left) and children (right). 
Figure 3-3 provides a graphical descr ipt ion o f where adults and chi ldren located theii" ref ixat iohs 
relative to their first fixations ( i t was no t possible to conduct statistical analyses on these data due 
to insufBcient data points) . Figure 3-3 illustrates that adults exhib i ted quite a clear pat tern o f 
ref ixat ions i n all w o r d lengths, and par t icular ly in the six- and eight- le t ter w o r d s . They tended to 
in i t i a l ly fixate the beginning o f the w o r d and then ref ixate the end o f the w o r d . Ch i l d r en , 
however , appear to have made shorter saccades than adults, f r o m the beginning to the m i d d l e , 
f r o m the midd l e to the beginning or f r o m the end to the midd le o f a w o r d , rather than a long 
saeeade f r o m the beginning to the end. Analyses o f saccade length f u r t h e r c o n f i r m this 
observation (see Table 3-3) . In l ine w i t h previous research (Rayner, 1986) , chi ldren 's w i t h i n -
w o r d saccades were shorter (2 .87 characters) than adults ' (3 .71 characters) overa l l , F ( 1 , 220 = 
12.57, p < .005, and saccade length decreased as w o r d length decreased, F ( 1 . 5 , 4 4 ) = 12.13, p 
< . 0 0 1 . H o w e v e r , there was no in terac t ion be tween w o r d length and g roup (ps > . 3 ) . 
These results f u r t h e r support the finding that ch i ldren make m o r e and smaller saccades as 
compared to adults (Blythe et a l . , 2006; Rayner, 1986), and can be explained by the fact that the 
amount o f le t ter in fo r rna t ion that is available d u r i n g a fixatipri increases w i t h age (Ha ik io et a l . , 
2008) . Ch i ld ren also made relat ively more regressive saceades than adults, suggesting that 
chi ldren 's saccadic target ing is less strategic than adults ' in that adults appear t o , on some 
occasions, in ten t iona l ly target the beginning then the end o f a l ong w o r d w h i l e ch i ldren 
consistently target the midd le o f the w o r d (not always op t ima l f o r longer words ) and then make a 
regressive a n d / o r a progressive saccade f o l l o w i n g this (note that w h i l e there were a f e w three-
fixation cases on a single w o r d f o r ch i ld ren , there were no such cases f o r adults). 
3 . 3 . 3 W o r d l e n g t h m a n i p u l a t i o n 
The data f r o m 28 long (eight le t te r ) and short ( f ou r l e t t e r ) i tems were analysed using 2 (age 
g roup : adults, ch i ldren) x 2 ( w o r d length: long , short) m i x e d design A N O V A based on 
participants ( F l ) and i tems (F2) var iabi l i ty . The f o l l o w i n g eye m o v e m e n t measures were 
calculated f o r all c r i t ica l words (see Table 3-4): skipping probabi l i ty (the probabi l i ty o f no t 
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fixating a w o r d d u r i n g first pass) first^fixation dura t ion (the dura t ion o f the first fixation made i n 
a reg ion) ; gaze dura t ion (the sum o f all first pass fixations made in a reg ion) ; r e f ixa t ion 
probabih ty (the probabi l i ty o f making a l e f t w a r d eye movemen t ou t o f a region before leaving 
that i-egion to the r i gh t ) ; and total reading t ime (the sum o f a l l fixations in a reg ion) . 
Table 3-4: Means, standard deviations (in parentheses), and skipping probabilities of eye movement 
measures for adults and children on long and short words 
Adul ts Ch i ld ren 
Long Short Long Short 
Probabi l i ty o f skipping 0.08 (0.14) 0.32 (0.13) 0.08 (0.7 7) 0.25 (0 .72) 
First fixation du ra t ion (ms) 234 (77) 240 (78) 288 (707) 298 (7 7 7) 
Gaze dura t ion (ms) 280 (114) 264 (99) 438 (238) 350 (7 75) 
Probabi l i ty o f r e f ixa t ion 0.23 (0 .76) 0.12 (0.12) 0.41 (0 .24) 0 .17 (0 .76) 
T o t a l reading t i m e (ms) 335 ( I S l ) 288 (730) 663 (402) 588 (404) 
There was a reliable ef fect o f length on the probabi l i ty o f w o r d skipping, w i t h readers skipping 
short words (0 .29) more dian long words ( 0 . 0 8 ) , F l ( 1 , 38) = 1 1 1 , p < .001"; F2 ( 1 , 27) = 
4 8 . 8 9 , p < . 0 0 1 . There was no effect o f g roup , wh ich was reliable by i tems, F2 ( 1 , 27) — 5.15, p 
< .05 , bu t not by participants ( F l < 1.3, p > .2 ) . Final ly, there was no reliable in teract ion (Fs < 
2 .7 , ps > .1 ) . O v e r a l l , bo th adults and chi ldren skipped short words more than long w o r d s . 
There was no effect o f w o r d length on the dura t ion o f the first fixation on the cr i t ica l w o r d (Fs < 
1.3, ps > .2 ) . H o w e v e r , this is no t surpris ing as i t is we l l -documen ted that w o r d length effects 
are generally apparent i n gaze durations (Just & Carpenter , 1980; V i t u et a l . , 1990), rather than 
first fixation durat ions (al though see Livei-sedge et a l . , 2004 f o r evidence o f length effects in first 
fixation durat ions) . Adu l t s ' first fixations were significantly shorter (46ms) than those o f chi ldren 
overa l l , F l ( 1 , 38) = 16.72, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 27) = 55 .29 , p < . 0 0 1 , and there was no 
in te rac t ion be tween group and w o r d length (Fs < .2 , ps > .6 ) . 
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As pred ic ted , there was a highly significant effect o f w o r d length oh gaze durat ions, F l ( 1 , 38) — 
21 .47 , p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 27) = 1 8 . 7 1 , p < . 0 0 1 , as w e l l as a d i f ference be tween adults and 
ch i ld ren i n the i r gaze durat ions overa l l , F l ( 1 , 38) = 18.79, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 27) = ISO, p < 
. 0 0 1 , w i t h adults again exh ib i t ing shorter gaze durations than ch i ld ren . There was also a 
significant in te rac t ion be tween g roup and w o r d length , F l ( 1 , 38) = 12 .82 , p < .005; F2 ( 1 , 27) 
= 12.05, p < .005. 
Pairwise analyses showed that al though adult participants had numer ica l ly longer (16ms) gaze 
durat ions on long than on short words , this di f ference was no t significant (ts < 1.4, ps > . 2 ) . 
C h i l d r e n d i d , however , exhib i t s ignif icantly longer gaze durat ions (88ms) on l o n g than short 
w o r d s , t l ( 1 , 19) = 4 .49 , p < . 0 0 1 ; t2 ( 1 , 27) = 4 . 5 4 , p < . 0 0 1 . The increased magni tude o f 
w o r d length effects on gaze dura t ion f o r chi ldren m i g h t be explained by chi ldren r equ i r ing longer 
and m o r e visual sairiples o f w o r d s , as suggested in the I h t f o d u e t i o n . H o w e v e r , the ef fect may also 
have been exacerbated by differences in t ex t d i f f i c u l t y be tween the t w o groups, indicat ing that 
processing d i f f i c u l t y may also have a role in modu la t ing w o r d length effects d u r i n g reading. 
These possibihties w i l l be commented on fu r the r i n the Discussion (Section 3 .4 .2) . 
Consistent w i t h the n u l l effects in first fixation durations and significant differences in gaze 
durat ions, as w e l l as w i t h the analyses repor ted in the previous section (Section 3 .3 .2 ) , there was 
also a reliable ef fect o f length on the probabi l i ty o f making an i n t r a - w o r d r e f i x a t i o n , F l ( 1 , 38) = 
34 .2 , p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 27) = 23 .94 , p < . 0 0 1 , as w e l l as an ef fect o f g roup , F l ( 1 , 38) = 6 .28 , p 
< .05; F2 ( 1 , 27) = 16.57, p < . 0 0 1 , w i t h chi ldren making m o r e ref ixat ions overal l ( 29%) than 
adults ( 1 8 % ) . There was also a reliable in te rac t ion , F l ( 1 , 38) = 5 .53, p < .05; F2 ( 1 , 27) = 
S.80, p < .05 be tween w o r d length and group . Pairwise. analyses showed that bo th adults, t l 
(19) = 3.26, p < .005; t2 (27) = 2 .80, p < . 0 1 , and ch i ld ren , t l (19) = 4 .86 , p < . 0 0 1 ; t2 (27) 
= 4 . 63 , p < . 0 0 1 , showed w o r d length effects on the i r r e f i x a t i o n probabi l i t ies . The magnitude o f 
this e f fec t was greater in ch i ld ren . Together , the first pass reading t ime and r e f i xa t i on probabi l i ty 
results show clear first pass w o r d length effects f o r bo th adults and ch i ld ren . Adul t s produced 
numer ica l ly longer gaze durat ions, significantly f ewer skips, and m o r e ref ixat ions on long 
compared to short words , and f o r chi ldren bo th such differences were significant. For both gaze 
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durat ions and r e f i xa t i on p robab i l i ty the effects o f w o r d length were larger f o r chi ldren compared 
to adults. Final ly , participants spent longer fixating long as compared to short words overa l l , as 
shown by to ta l w o r d reading t i m e , F l ( 1 , 38) = 20 .2 , p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 27) = 10.24, p < .005. 
Consistent w i t h earlier measures, adults spent less t i m e fixating words i n to ta l as eortipared to 
ch i ld ren , F l ( 1 , 38) = 2 9 . 9 , p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 27) = 353, p < .001) . There was no significant 
in te rac t ion be tween g roup and cond i t i on (Fs < 2.6; ps > . 1 ) . 
T o summarise the results f r o m the length manipula t ion , bo th adults and chi ldren skipped short 
words rnore than long words , showing that both groups o f readers were able to use w o r d - l e n g t h 
i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m the parafovea in order to p rogram a saccade that w o u l d skip a short w o r d . In 
add i t ion , bo th adults and chi ldren made significantly more ref ixat ions on long as compared w i t h 
short words , and f o r bo th gaze dura t ion and re f ixa t ipn p robab i l i t y , the magnitude o f the effects o f 
w o r d length were greater f o r ch i ldren than adults. These f indings suggest that ch i ldren , m o r e 
than adults, require a second fixation on a long w o r d as, due to the i r relat ively small perceptual 
spans, they may no t have extracted suff ic ient visual i n f o r m a t i o n to lexical ly i den t i fy the w o r d i n a 
single fixation. The larger w o r d length effects f o r ch i ldren may also have been at least part ia l ly 
in f luenced by greater levels o f processing d i f f i c u l t y f o r ch i ldren compared to aduJts due to 
differences in reading abi l i ty . Final ly , bo th groups spent longer overal l reading long than shor t 
words . 
3.3.4 Word frequency manipulation 
The final manipula t ion in this expe r imen t investigated w o r d f requency effects i n adults and 
ch i ld ren . The 28 i tems w h i c h were manipulated f o r f requency were analysed using a 2 (group: 
adults, ch i ldren) x 2 ( w o r d f requency: h igh , l o w ) m i x e d design A N O V A , based on partieipants 
( F l ) and i tems (F2) var iabi l i ty . 
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Table 3-S: Means, standard deviations (in parentheses), and skipping probabilities of eye movement 
measures for adujts and children on hjgh and low frequency words. 
Adul ts Ch i ld ren 
High L o w H i g h L o w 
Probabi l i ty o f skipping 0.15 ( 0 . / 2 ) 0 .16 (0 .20) 0.13 (0 .73) 0 .20 (0 .20) 
First fixation dura t ion (ms) 233 (69) 238 (67) 289 {113) 290 (720) 
Single fixation du ra t ion (ms) 238 (69) 2 4 3 ( 6 6 ) 298 (119) 283 (106) 
Gaze dura t ion (ms) 2 6 1 ( 9 0 ) 267 {88) 383 ( 2 / 2 ) 382 (797) 
T o t a l reading t ime (ms) 2 9 1 { 1 2 0 ) 307 (737) 612 (364) 679 (432) 
There was no reliable effect o f w o r d frequency in skipping probabi f i ty (ps > .09) , no effect o f 
g roup (ps > . 5 ) , and no in teract ion between g roup and f requency (ps > . 2 ) . In first fixation 
durat ions, there was no effect o f f requency (ps < .6 ) , bu t there was an effect o f g roup , F l ( 1 , 38) 
= 13.5, p < .005; F2 ( 1 , 26) = 77 .46 , p < . 0 0 1 , w i d i chi ldren exh ib i t i ng longer first fixation 
durat ions as compared to adults, but no in teract ion (p > 8 ) . In single fixation durat ions, there 
was no ef fec t o f f requency (ps > .2 ) , and effect o f g roup , F l ( 1 , 38) = 15.16, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 
26) = 4 3 . 3 , p < . 0 0 1 , and no in terac t ion (ps > .17) Likewise , i n gaze dura t ion , w h i l e chi ldren 
exhibi ted longer gaze durations than adults overa l l , F l ( 1 , 38) — 16.68, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 26) = 
126, p < . 0 0 1 , there were no significant effects o f w o r d f requency and no in teract ion (Fs < 1.5, 
ps > . 2 ) . H o w e v e r , participants d id make marginal ly m o r e first pass fixations on l o w as 
compared to high f requency words , F l ( 1 , 38) = 3.93, p = .055; F2 ( 1 , 26) = 3.19, p = .086, 
i n addi t ion to the effect o f g roup , F l ( 1 , 38) = 12.66, p < .005; F2 ( 1 , 26) = 30 .48 , p < . 0 0 1 , 
bu t again there was no in terac t ion between group and f requency (Fs < .7; ps > . 4 ) . 
In to ta l w o r d reading t i m e , there was a reliable effect o f w o r d f requency, F l ( 1 , 38) = 7 .34 , p < 
.05; F2 ( 1 , 26) = 6 .66, p < .05, w i t h participants taking longer to read l o w as compared to high 
f requency words . There was also a d i f ference be tween adults and chi ldren 's to ta l reading t i m e , 
F l ( 1 , 38) = 34 .17 , p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 26) = 5 7 1 , p < . 0 0 1 . There was a marginal in terac t ion 
be tween g r o u p and f requency , F l ( 1 , 38) = 3.19, p = .08; F2 ( 1 , 26) = 3.19, p = .08. Pairwise 
analyses showed that adults d id no t exhib i t a significant d i f ference i n to ta l reading t imes be tween 
the t w o f requency condit ions (ts < 1.4; ps > .19) , bu t that ch i ldren d id spend longer (65ms) 
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reading l o w as compared to high frequency words , t l ( 1 , 19) - 2 .4 , p < .05; t2 ( 1 , 26) — 2 .34 , 
p < .05. 
O v e r a l l , the results f r o m the f requency manipula t ion show that w h i l e chi ldren were inf luenced 
by the f requency o f the target w o r d , the effect appeared only w h e n second pass reading t imes 
were inc luded , and adults showed no effect o f w o r d f requency. Given the p l e n t i f u l evidence f o r 
w o r d f requency effects in adul t readers, this suggests that there was a p r o b l e m w i t h the 
manipu la t ion employed . There are several reasons w h y this m i g h t be the case. First , the choice o f 
target words was highly constrained due the use o f the same exper imenta l s t imuH w i t h bo th adul t 
and ch i ld participants. As a result all target words were simple and acquired relat ively early i n l i f e 
(before age eight) , w h i c h meant that the f requency manipu la t ion was necessarily less s t rong than 
w o u l d be used i n an adul t exper iment investigating frequency effects. This m i g h t explain w h y the 
adul t part icipants, most o f w h o m were highly ski l led readers, d id no t exh ib i t f requency effects. 
Second, the f requency counts were based on adult corpora wh ich migh t be inappropriate f o r 
ch i ld ren . These t w o issues w i l l be commented on f u r t h e r in the Discussion section (Section 
3 .4 .3) o f this chapter as they rnotivated the exper iments carried on i n Chapter 4 . 
3.4 Discussion 
The exper iment r epor ted in this chapter investigated three issues: 1) D o ch i ld ren , l ike adults, 
target the i r i n i t i a l saccades towards the w o r d centre and does the locat ion o f this first fixation 
inf luence the i r r e f i xa t i on behaviour w i t h i n the word? 2) D o ch i ld ren , l ike adults, require greater 
processing resources to read l ong , as compared to short words? 3) D o ch i ld ren , l ike adults, 
process high f requency, as compared to l o w f requency words more qu ick ly ( i . e . do they require 
f ewer processing resources to process high than l o w frequency words?)? These three issues w i l l 
be discussed separately. 
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3AA Landing positions 
This par t o f the expe r imen t examined landing posi t ion dis t r ibut ions on eight, six and f o u r le t te r 
w o r d s . Results showed that wh i l e adults and chi ldren were alike in their fixation locat ion o n all 
w o r d lengths. Both adults and chi ldren in i t i a l ly fixated near the P V L on eight- let ter words , and a 
l i t t l e to the r igh t o f the P V L on the shorter length words , consistent w i t h previous adul t studies 
(Rayner, 1979; V i t u e t a l . , 2001) . 
A l t h o u g h there has been relat ively l i t t l e enipir ieal research investigating chi ldren 's landing 
posit ions du r ing t ex t reading, these results sit w e l l w i t h the data f r o m bo th the M c C o n k i e et al . 
(1991) and the V i t u et al. (2001) studies wh ich show that ch i ldren are adul t - l ike i n target ing the i r 
i n i t i a l saccades i n a w o r d t o w a r d the w o r d centre. Fu r the rmore , these data p rov ide empir ica l 
suppor t f o r Reichle and Laurent 's (2006) r e in fo rcemen t learning mode l i n w h i c h " in te l l igent" eye 
movements , i nc lud ing fixating close to the w o r d centre , emerge qui te qu ick ly du r ing learning. 
Final ly , these data prov ide evidence that w h i l e adults and chi ldren do no t generally d i f f e r i n early 
o c i d o m o t o r decisions regarding saccade target ing, chi ldren have yet to adopt in f u l l the e f f i c i en t 
strategy employed by adults according to w h i c h in i t i a l fixations are made towards the beginning, 
and ref ixat ions made towards the end, o f longer words . 
Re f ixa t ion probabi l i ty as a f u n c t i o n o f in i t ia l landing posi t ion was also examined. Both adults and 
ch i ld ren were m o r e Ukely to ref ixate a w o r d i f the i r in i t i a l fixation was away f r o m the w o r d 
centre ( i . e . at the beginning or end o f the w o r d ) , and w h i l e ch i ldren made m o r e ref ixat ions 
overal l as compared to adults, there was no reliable in terac t ion between g roup and the 
probabi l i ty o f making a r e f ixa t ion as a f u n c t i o n o f landing pos i t ion . These results show that b o t h 
adults and ch i ld ren make early decisions regarding i n t r a - w o r d ref ixa t ions , either on the basis o f 
in i t i a l fixation loca t ion , o r perhaps even earlier whi le p r o g r a m m i n g their in i t ia l saccade to a w o r d 
(as argued above f o r the adults on eight le t ter w o r d s ) . No te that there may also be lingioistic 
differences be tween adults and chi ldren wh ich account f o r r e f i xa t i on and skipping behaviours, f o r 
example i n the i r capacity to use predic tabi l i ty i n f o r m a t i o n to lexical ly i den t i fy a w o r d thereby 
e l imina t ing the need to ref ixate i t , o r enabling a reader to skip i t en t i re ly . 
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The d i r ec t ion o f r e f ixa t ion saccades were also examined and i t was f o u n d that adults made 
p ropo r t i ona l ly more progressive re f ixa t ion saccades as compared to ch i ldren , and that the 
saecades that adults made were longer than those made by ch i ld ren . I f ch i ldren require rnore 
visual samples o f the w o r d they are fixating before m o v i n g on to process the subsequent w o r d , as 
suggested by the data f r o m the w o r d length analyses, bo th regressive and progressive saccades 
may be necessary f o r w o r d recogni t ion processes to be comple ted , especially given tha t ch i ldren 
tend to in i t i a l ly fixate the w o r d centre even w h e n the w o r d is l ong . This conclusion is i n l ine w i t h 
previous research showing that ch i ldren make smaller saccades than adults d u r i n g reading 
(Rayner, 1986) and have less le t ter i n f o r m a t i o n available to t hem d u r i n g a fixation (Ha ik io et a l . , 
2008; Rayner, 1986) . Both chi ldren and adults also made f ewer regressive saecades as w o r d 
length increased, perhaps because, in relat ion to the w o r d centre, the in i t i a l fixation on a w o r d 
tended to be fu r t he r i n t o the w o r d f o r short than long words . Ano the r possible explanat ion f o r 
this tendency is that, as argued, t w o - f i x a t i o n cases on long words may be pre-planned w h i l e t w o -
fixation cases on short words are no t . As discussed, oh long w o r d s , this w o u l d result i n the first 
fixation landing relat ively close to the beginning o f the w o r d , and the re f ixa t io r i landing close to 
the w o r d end. In contrast, a relat ively large p r o p o r t i o n o f t w o - f i x a t i o n cases on shorter words 
may have been correct ive (as readers w o u l d presumably n o t plan to fixate such short words m o r e 
than once) due to an i n i t i a l mislocated fixation close to the w o r d end. This tendency was 
(numer ica l ly ) more pronounced in adult readers, and g iven that adults also in i t ia l ly fixate long 
words closer to the w o r d beginning than ch i ld ren , the data support this argument . 
3.4.2 Word length 
I t is we l l -documen ted that adults exhib i t reliable differences in their eye movemen t behaviour 
w h e n reading long as compared to short words . In this par t o f the exper imen t , i t was f o u n d , i n 
concordance w i t h previous research, that adults ' eye movements were signif icantly inf luenced by 
w o r d length , even when l inguist ic influences (specifically w o r d frequency and pred ic tab i l i ty ) 
were con t ro l l ed f o r . Adul t s showed bo th first pass and second pass effects o f w o r d length. 
H o w e v e r , the main focus was to establish whether chi ldren showed these same robust effects. In 
l ine w i t h predict ions , i t was f o u n d that chi ldren exhibi ted stronger effects o f w o r d length as 
compared to adults in gaze durat ions. These results suggest that ch i ld ren , l ike adults, experience 
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an increased processing load when reading long as compared to short words , b u t m o r e 
in teres t ingly , that the increase in w o r d length has a m o r e substantial effect on chi ld readers' 
ongoing processing as compared to that o f adult readers. Because w o r d f requency and 
predic tab i l i ty were careful ly con t ro l l ed , this di f ference be tween adults and chi ldren must have 
been due to the visual demands o f long as compared to short w o r d s , suggesting that ch i ldren 
requi re m o r e a n d / o r longer visual samples o f words in o rder to reach the p o i n t at w h i c h they are 
able t o begin processing the f o l l o w i n g w o r d . 
H o w e v e r , i t is i m p o r t a n t to note that, un l ike i n previous adul t studies, there was no t a refiable 
e f fec t o f w o r d length in gaze durations f o r the adult g roup . This may be because the ' l o n g ' words 
i n Expe r in i en t 1 were only eight letters l ong , shorter than wha t m i g h t be expected in adul t 
s t i m u l i containing a w o r d length manipula t ion (e.g. in Liversedge et a l . , 2004 , long words were 
ten le t ters) , and because the adult par t ic ipant group (undergraduate students) were p ro f i c i en t 
and experienced readers. The reason eight le t te r words were used in the long cond i t ion was that 
very l ong words are less Hkely to be fami l ia r to young readers. In add i t ion , the sentences were 
designed to be easily comprehensible to young chi ldren making t hem very s imple to read f o r 
adults. This constraint on the creation o f l inguist ic s t imuh is inherent i n conduct ing 
developmental research o f this k i n d . Exper imenta l sentences w i l l always be age-appropriate f o r 
the youngest ch i ldren taking par t , and these same sentences w i l l therefore be necessarily easy f o r 
adul t participants to process. H o w e v e r , this si tuation cannot be avoided i f the cr i t ica l premise o f 
the thesis is to be maintained; that is, robust processing preferences documented i n adult readers 
are used diagnostically to examine chi ldren 's processing preferences i n o rder that d i rec t 
comparisons can be made be tween part icipant groups. In re la t ion to this p o i n t . Chapter 4 
d i rec t ly investigates the inf luence o f age-appropriate s t imu l i on reading i n adults, and the 
methodologica l impl ica t ions o f conduct ing research in this way w i l l be commented on f u r t h e r in 
Chapter 8 o f the thesis. 
I t was also f o u n d that bo th chi ldren and adults were more hkely to skip short words as compared 
to l ong w o r d s . The lack o f a reliable in terac t ion showed that bo th adults and chi ldren were able 
to use parafoveal i n f o r m a t i o n to target or r ep rogram a saccade in o rder to skip an easy-to-process 
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( i . e . short) w o r d . This finding is interest ing in con junc t ion w i t h the differences between adults 
and chi ldren i n fixation durat ions on long and short words , as w e l l as the results f r o m the landing 
pos i t ion analyses, as i t shows that al though chi ldren appear to requi re a rnore detailed visual 
sample o f a w o r d as they read, they do n o t d i f f e r f r o m adults i n early decisions regarding saccade 
target ing. Thus far then , the results f r o m the first t w o parts o f the exper imen t , w h i c h address 
visual processes d u r i n g w o r d reading, show that wh i l e ch i ldren and adults are broadly alike in 
early o c u l o m o t o r behaviour w h i c h is governed by non- l inguis t ic factors , such as target ing 
saccades t o land close to the w o r d centre, o r to skip a parafoveal w o r d , differences appear to 
emerge d u r i n g later stages o f w o r d processing, such as r e f i x a t i o n locations w h e n l inguist ic 
influences have begun to inf luence eye m o v e m e n t behaviour. 
3.4.3 Word frequency 
In the final manipula t ion o f this exper iment , w o r d f requency effects were investigated. Like 
w o r d length effects, w o r d f requency effects are ex t remely robust i n adult readers and so i t was 
i m p o r t a n t to establish whether ch i ldren also exhibi ted these effects. Results showed that adults 
d id n o t exh ib i t effects o f w o r d f requency at al l and chi ldref i exhib i ted f requency effects on ly i n 
to ta l reading t i m e . Given the ub iqu i ty and robustness o f the w o r d f requency effec t , i t is clear that 
these findings cannot be in te rpre ted as a t rue re f l ec t ion o f adults ' lexical processing mechanisms, 
and consequently, the results f r o m the ch i ldren cannot be taken as rehable ei ther. I t must be, 
then, that there was a weakness in the s t imu l i used w h i c h fai led to generate the predicted effects 
i n w o r d f requency. 
As men t ioned in the Results sectiori, there are several possible reasons w h y a reliable w o r d 
f requency effect was no t f o u n d . First, when using the same s t imu l i w i t h adults and ch i ldren , the 
manipula t ion employed w i l l always be weaker than w h e n testing adults alone. Sentences f o r use 
w i t h ch i ld ren w i l l necessarily be s imple, bo th in syntax and in the ideas conveyed. A l l words in 
the sentences were acquired before the age o f eight, inc lud ing the target w o r d s , and may have 
been m o r e predictable f r o m the context than target words in standard adult exper iments . M o s t 
i m p o r t a n t l y , the range o f words available f o r the frequency manipula t ion was drastically reduced 
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as compared to in an adult exper iment , as very l o w frequency w o r d s w o u l d n o t be k n o w n to 
y o i m g ch i ld ren . As a result , the manipula t ion was greatly constrained before i t had even begun. 
Second, and very i m p o r t a n t l y , w h i l e experiments wh ich have manipula ted w o r d f requency in 
adul t readers have used standard corpora such as C E L E X (Baayen et a l . , 1995) or Kucera-Francis 
(KuCera & Francis, 1967) to index w o r d f requency counts, this may no t be appropriate f o r chi ld 
readers. Databases such as these are based on w r i t t e n texts f o r adul t readers, and therefore 
arguably do no t provide a realistic index o f frequency f o r young chi ldren w h o have l i t t l e 
experience o f reading, certainly o f reading texts w r i t t e n f o r adults. In the one study w h i c h d id 
find f requency effects in chi ld readers (Hyona & Ol son , 199S), f requency was indexed by counts 
f r o m age-appropriate texts ( i . e . school t ex t books and reading books) and so i t rriay be that w i t h a 
m o r e suitable gauge o f w o r d f requency , a reliable effect may be observed in ch i ld readers. The 
t w o exper iments ou t l i ned in Chapter 4 set ou t to address exactly this issue. 
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Chapter 4 :Word frequency effects 
4.1 Introduction 
In Chapter 3, rehable first pass f requency effects were no t observed i n adult or i n chi ld 
readers using a convent ional index o f w o r d f requency that has been used in aidult research. 
This surpris ing result raised the question o f whether adult indices o f w o r d f requency such as 
C E L E X (Baayen et a l . , 1995) and Kucera Francis (KuCera & Francis, 1967) databases are 
appropriate as sources o f w o r d f requency indices f o r ch i ld ren . As men t ioned , these 
convent ional indices o f f requency are based on texts w r i t t e n specifically f o r adults and, as 
such, may n o t re f lec t the f requency w i t h wh ich ch i ld ren , par t icu lar ly beginning readers, 
encounter the words l isted. Indeed al though there was a rehable d i f ference in w o r d f requency 
be tween the target words in the high and l o w frequency condit ions i n Expe r imen t 1 when 
frequencies were taken f r o m the C E L E X database; w h e n f requency coimts were taken f r o m a 
database w h i c h used texts w r i t t e n fo r ch i ldren to index w o r d f requency (The Chi ldren ' s 
Pr in ted W o r d database: Stuart, Masterson, D i x o n , & Qu in l an , 2002) , the d i f ference between 
the condit ions was far f r o m significant (t < 1, p = . 4 ) . 
O n closer inspect ion, three o f the pairs o f target w o r d s , such as rattle and marble, w h i c h are 
l o w , and high f requency respectively according to the C E L E X database, actually have the 
opposite pa t te rn on frequencies according the Chi ldren ' s Pr in ted W o r d Database ( C P W D 
f r o m hereaf te r ) , that is, rattle is a h igh f requency w o r d (260 counts per m i l l i o n ) and marble is a 
l o w , f requency w o r d (5 counts per m i l l i o n ) . A fu r the r eleven pairs o f words were s imply 
weak manipulat ions according to the C P W D , such as coffee (32 counts per m i l l i o n ) and cherry 
(16 counts per m i l l i o n ) , wh i l e on ly f ive w o r d pairs ( f requency coimts were no t available f r o m 
the C P W D f o r the remaining nine w o r d pairs) were strong manipulat ions f o r bo th adults and 
chi ldren such as people (1926 counts per m i l l i o n ) and tailor (8 counts per m i l l i o n ) . I t is 
probable , then , that the manipula t ion employed in Expe r imen t 1 was no t satisfactory f o r chi ld 
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readers and fu r the r exper imenta t ion was necessary to investigate f requency effects i n 
ch i ld ren . 
Also , as was seen i n Chapter 3, the f requency manipula t ion d i d no t appear to be satisfactory 
f o r adul t readers. Because the range o f frequencies was res t r ic ted due to the need f o r al l target 
w o r d s to be fami l i a r to ch i ldren as young as seven years o l d , and because the syntactic 
s t ructure and semantic content o f the sentences wa;s necessarily s imple and easy to 
comprehend , i t appeared l ike ly that the l o w frequency words d id n o t require suf f ic ient 
addit ional processing resources so as to generate s t rong effects. I t was therefore decided to 
inti-oduce a sti-onger f requency manipula t ion f o r the adult participants i n order to obtain a 
robust w o r d f requency effect . These target words w o u l d be embedded i n sentences w h i c h 
were age-appropriate f o r adult readers, and the same adults w o u l d read t w o sets o f sentences: 
first, sentences w h i c h were age-appropriate f o r adults and contained a s t rong f requency 
manijpulation as indexed by an adult corpus, and second, sentences w h i c h were age-
appropriate f o r chi ldren as young a seven and wh ich contained a f requency manipu la t ion as 
indexed by a chi ld corpus. Because the same adults w o u l d read bo th sets o f sentences, i t 
w o u l d be possible to tease apart the effect o f these t w o d i f f e r en t indices o f f requency on 
adults, and to compare effects o f the frequency manipula t ion indexed by a ch i ld corpus on 
adults and ch i ld ren . 
Ano the r factor that has been shown to inf luence the speed w i t h wh ich w e process a w o r d is 
Age-o f -Acqu i s i t i on ( A o A ) . As men t ioned (Chapter 1, Section 1.3.4), words that are acquired 
earlier i n ch i ldhood are processed more quick ly and accurately than words acquired later, and 
A o A effects are observed in many d i f f e r en t tasks ( lexical decisions, p ic ture naming , w o r d 
naming , face recogn i t ion) , using d i f f e ren t s t imul i (words , pictures, faces), languages, and 
part icipant g roups (adults, o lder adults, cl inical patients, ch i ld ren) . A o A effects are as s t rong 
as f requency effects, and have o f t e n been confounded w i t h frequency effects i n adult studies 
( f o r a f u l l r ev i ew o f A - o - A effects, see Juhasz, 2005) . Because A o A and w o r d f requency are 
highly correlated ( i . e . f requen t words are usually acquired early and l o w frequency words 
acquired late, al though there are some notable exceptions such as dragon), i t is no tor ious ly 
d i f f i c u l t to con t ro l f o r w o r d frequency and manipulate A o A (or vice-versa), a l though bo th 
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frequency and AoA have been shown to influence eye fixations independently (Juhasz & 
Rayner, 2006). 
In Experiment 1, although it was ensured that all target words were acquired before the age 
of eight, it was not possible to control for AoA, and so it may have been that A o A effects 
concealed or modulated any frequency effects that were in fact present. Whi le it is difficult to 
control for AoA and manipulate word frequency using adult indices of frequency, it is entirely 
possible to control for AoA and obtain a very strong frequency manipulation when using child 
indices of frequency. Therefore in Experiment 3, target words were tightly controlled for 
AoA as well as being manipulated for frequency. This ensured that any frequency effects 
observed in children or adults were real and not confounded by AoA. 
This chapter describes two experiments devised to test whether the failure to obtain 
frequency effects in Experiment 1 was due to the index of frequency used and/or the age at 
which target words were acquired. In Experiment 2, adult participants read sentences which 
contained a strong frequency manipulation using adult frequency counts. Note that children 
could not take part in Experiment 2 as the target words, and indeed the sentences as a whole, 
would be too difficult for them. Sentences in Experiment 2 were more syntactically and 
semantically complex than those in Experiment 1 (and Experiment 3), making them age-
appropriate for adult readers. In Experiment 3, the same adults who took part in Experiment 
2, and children, read sentences which contained target words manipulated for frequency as 
indexed by child frequency counts, which were additionally controlled for A o A . These 
sentences were syntactically and semantically simple so that they would be easily 
comprehended by children as young as seven, as well as the adults. 
In Experiment 2, it was predicted, in line with numerous studies (Henderson & Ferreira, 
1990; Inhoff, 1984; Just & Carpenter, 1980; Rayner & Duffy, 1986; Rayner & Raney, 1996), 
that adults would exhibit significantly longer reading times on low, as compared to high 
frequency words. In Experiment 3, in which frequency was indexed by child frequency 
counts, it was predicted that children would look longer at low, as compared to high 
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frequency words, and diat these effects would exist independent of AoA. For these same 
sentences, it was predicted that adults would not exhibit frequency effects as the index of 
frequency used was not appropriate for adult readers. 
4.2 Experiment 2 
4.2.1 Method 
Participants. 30 adults, all from Durham University, took part in the experiment. The same 
conditions for taking part outlined in Experiment 1 (Chapter 3: Section 3.2.1) were also apphed 
here (no known reading disabilities, native English speakers). 
Materials. There were 24 experimental items, all of which contained a frequency manipulation 
(see sentences la and lb below). All word frequencies were taken from the C E L E X database 
(Baayen et a l . , 1995), as in Experiment 1. 
( l a ) it's a lovely little street and it has real character. 
( l b ) It's a lovely little bistro and it has real character. 
The high frequency words (e.g. street in la) had a mean frequency of 344 counts per million (SD 
— 263), ranging from 172 to 1480 counts per million, and the low frequency words (e.g. bistro 
in lb) had a mean frequency of 1.04 counts per million (SD = 0.20) , ranging from 1 to 2 counts 
per million. The difference in frequency between the two conditions was highly significant, t (23) 
= 6.38, p < .001. Thirty pairs of sentences (both high frequency and low frequency versions of 
each sentence were given) were rated for plausibility by 12 adults who did not take part in the 
experiment. O f these 30 sentences, six items were excluded due to differential ratings for the 
two conditions. O f the 24 remaining items, there was no significant difference in their, 
plausibility (t < 1, p > .7). 
Apparatus. Participants' eye movements were recorded using a head-mounted EyeUnk II eye 
tracker manufactured by SR Research (Mississauga, Canada), as they read sentences from a 
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computer monitor at a viewing distance of approximately 100cm. The eye tracker was an 
infrared video-based tracking system with two canieras mounted on a headband which were 
placed approximately 5cm from the eyes. Head position was detected by four L E D s attached to 
the computer monitor, and any movements were compensated for in the eye movement records. 
Participants' eye movements were monitored at a rate of SOOHz to produce a sequence of 
fixations vvith start and finish times. Although pai-ticiparits read binocularly, only the movements 
of one eye were monitored. 
Procedure. Participants sat in a customised chair in front of a computer monitor. The eye 
tracker was placed on the participant's head and secured by adjusting two headbands. T w o 
cameras were placed in front of the eyes. Participants undertook a calibration procedure during 
which they looked at each of three horizontal fixation points. Participants then looked at a 
fixation box at the left of the screen and the sentence appeared contingent on their gaze. 
Participants were required to read the sentences normally and then press a button when they had 
finished reading. The button press terminated the display. If the participant did not press the 
button within 15 seconds of the sentence appearing, the display was automatically terminated. In 
addition to the 24 experimental items, two practice items were also presented at the beginning of 
the experiment. Sentences were interspersed with experimental sentences from Experiments 3, 
5 and 6. Participants were asked to respond yes/no to comprehension questions after six of the 
sentences by pressing a button. The experimental session lasted approximately 35 minutes in 
total. 
4.2.2 Results 
Data for target words in all 24 items were analysed. First fixation durations, single fixation 
dtirations (the duration of a fixation when it is the only first pass fixation on a word) and gaze 
durations were calculated (see Chapter 3, Section 3.3.3 for a description of measures). Table 4.1 
shows the mean reading times for high and low frequency words for these measures in adults and 
children. 
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Table 4-1: Mean fixation durations on high and low frequency target words for adults. Standard 
High frequency L o w frequency 
First fixation duration (ms) 212 (65) 241 (^2) 
Single fixation duration (ms) 2 1 8 ( 6 6 ) 244 (75) 
Gaze duration (ms) 233 (93) 291 (763) 
Adults made significantly longer (by 29 ms) first fixations on low than high frequency target 
words, t l (29) = 6,37, p < .001; t2 (23) = 4.71, p < .001, in line with predictions. This same 
difference was observed both in single fixation durations, t l (29) = 6.57, p < .001; t2 (23) = 
4.27, p < .001, and in gaze durations, t l (29) = 4.59, p < .001; t2 (23) = 3.98, p < .005, as 
illustrated in Figure 4.1 below. These results clearly show that by using age-appropriate materials 
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Figure 4-1: First fixation durations, single fixation durations and gaze durations on high and low 
frequency words for adult readers 
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4.2.3 Discussion 
The results from Experiment 2 show that when reading sentences which are written for an adiJt 
audience, and when using a strong frequency manipulation derived from adult norms, adults 
exhibited a strong effect of word frequency, fixating significantly longer on low, as compared to 
high frequency target words on three early measures of processing time. These findings are in 
line with previous research which has shown that word frequency is a central characteristic of the 
lexicon and the frequency with which we encounter a word has a powerful and immediate 
influence on how long it takes to lexically identify that word. However, this finding alone is not 
particularly interesting given the wealth of evidence already in support of word frequency effects 
in adult readers (e.g. Henderson & Ferreira, 1990; Inhoff, 1984; Inhoff & Rayner, 1986; Just & 
Carpenter, 1980; Rayner, 1977; Rayner & Duffy, 1986; Rayner, Liversedge et a l . , 2003; Rayner 
& Raney, 1996). These results are important in the context of this thesis however, as they 
provide the basis from which to carry out the next experiment in which frequency counts were 
taken from child corpoi-a. If adults show no difference in their eye movement behaviour between 
the high, and low frequency words using these frequency counts, while children do show a 
difference, then this will show that the lexicon develops and is organised in terms of frequency, 
and that it reflects the order in which an individual has encountered words over a lifetime (which 
is different in adults and children). This finding wil l have important implications both 
theoretically and methodologically for understanding of the role of word frequency in lexical 
processing. 
4.3 Experiment 3 
4.3.1 Method 
Participants. The same 30 adults who took part in Experiment 2 participated in 
Experiment 3, as part of the same experimental session. In addition, ten children took part in the 
experiment. Participants were recruited as in Experiment 1 (Chapter 3: Section 3.2.1) . Children 
were all between seven and eleven years old, with a mean age of 9.6 years. Al l children 
completed the W O R D (see Chapter 3, Section 3.2.1 for further details on this measure). A l l 
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children scored within 2SDs of the standardised norm for their age (mean = 100; SD = 15), with 
an overall mean score of 111. The mean reading age was 11.1 years. Children received a small 
gift in return for taking part. 
Materials. There were 20 experimental items in total, all of which contained a frequency 
manipulation (see sentences 2a and 2b). 
(2a) Al l the children loved the fairy because she was kind and beautiful. 
(2b) All the children loved the nurse because she was kind and beautiful. 
The mean frequency for the target words in the high frequency condition ^airj in 2a) was 202 
(SD = 113) counts per million (ranging from 95 to 552 counts per million) and the mean 
frequency for the target words in the low frequency condition {nurse in 2b) was 18 (SD = 14.3) 
counts per million (ranging from 3 to 57 counts per million). Al l frequencies were taken from 
the Children's Printed W o r d database (Stuart et a l . , 2002). The difference in frequencies 
between the two conditions was statistically significant, t (19) = 7.26, p < .001 and words which 
were manipulated for frequeney were controlled for length and for AoA. High frequency words 
had a mean AoA of 36 months (ranging from 20 to 52 months), and low frequency words had a 
mean AoA of 39 months (ranging from 17 to 61 months). AoA norms were taken from 
Morrison, Chappell and EUis (1997), as they used objective measurements, rather than adult 
ratings, with British schoolchildren, the same population that took part in our experiment. 
Fifty sentences containing a frequency manipulation were given to 17 adults, 14 children aged 7-
8 years, and 14 children aged 10-11 years, none of whom took part in the main experiment. Al l 
50 sentences were rated for plausibihty. Frorn these sentences 20 were chosen for which both the 
high frequency and low frequency conditions were rated as equally plausible. Pairwise 
comparisons showed that there was no difference in plausibility between high, and low frequency 
conditions for adults or children of either age group of children (ps > .15). 
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Apparatus. The apparatus used was identical to that in Experiment 2 (Section 4.2 .1) . 
Procedure. The procedure used was ideritical to that in Experiment 2 (Section 4 .2 .1) , with the 
addition that memory foam was attached to the inside of the headband for some of the younger 
children in order to make it more comfortable and secure. Experimental sentences were 
interspersed with sentences from Experiments S and 6 (and sentences from Experiment 2 for the 
adult participants). In addition to the experimental items, two practice items were also presented 
at the beginning of the experiment. The experimental session lasted approximately 25 minutes 
for children, and 35 minutes for the adults. 
4.3.2 Results 
Data for target words in all 20 items were analysed. As in Experiment 2, first fixation duration, 
gaze duration, single fixation duration and total reading time were calculated. Table 4.2 shows 
the mean reading times for high and low frequency words for these measures in adults and 
children. 
Table 4-2: Mean reading times on high and low frequency words for adults and children. Standard 








L o w 
frequency 
First fixation duration 217 (62) 217 (69) 261 (70^) 306 (161) 
Single fixation duration 221 (63) 2 1 7 ( 6 7 ) 270 (118) 3 1 5 ( 1 6 9 ) 
Gaze duration 232 (73) 2 3 7 ( 1 0 3 ) 316 (145) 413 (282) 
Total time 266 {U7) 274 (137) 463 (340) 698 (6^7) 
A 2 (group: adults, children) x 2 (word frequency: high, low) mixed design A N O V A showed an 
effect of word frequency on first fixation duration, reliable by participants but marginal by items, 
F l (1, 38) = 11.39, p < .005; F2 (1, 19) = 3.72, p = .07. There was also a reliable effect of 
group, F l (1, 38) = 24.5, p < .001; F2 (1, 19) = 63.62, p < .001, with children making longer 
first fixations than adults. Finally there was a significant interaction between group and 
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frequency, F l (1, 38) = 1 1.30, p < .005; F2 (1, 19) = 5.17, p < .05. While adults showed no 
effect of frequency (indeed they exhibited identical first fixation durations on both high and low 
frequency words), children made significantly longer first fixations on low as compared to high 
frequency words, t l (9) = 2.33, p < .05; t2 (19) = 2.22, p < .05. 
In single fixation durations, there was no effect of frequency: while it was reliable by participants, 
F l (1, 38) = 5.97, p < .05, it was not reliable by items, F2 (1, 19) = 1.37, p = .26. There was 
also an efl'ect of group F l (1, 38) = 27.16, p < .001; F2 (1, 19) = 24.70, p < .001, with 
children making longer single fixations than adults. There was no interaction as it was not rehable 
by items, F l (1, 39) = 7.13, p < .05; F2 (1, 19) = 2.60, p = .12. However, the numerical trend 
was the same as in first fixation duration (that is that children exhibited longer single fixations on 
low frequency than high frequency words but adults did not). 
In gaze duration, there was a significant effect of frequency, F l (1, 380 = 17.90, p < .001; F2 
(1, 19) = 6.31, p < .05, a reliable effect of group, F l (1, 38) = 39.26, p < .001; F2 (1, 19) = 
45 .13 , p < .001, with children exhibiting longer gaze durations than adults, and a refiable 
interaction, F l (1, 38) = 14.72, p < .001; F2 (1, 19) = 6.49, p < .05 (see Figure 4-2). W h e n 
analysed separately, adults showed no difference between the high and low frequency conditions 
(ps > .4) but children looked significantly longer (97ms) at low, as compared to high, frequency 
words, t l (9) = 2.53, p < .05; t2 (19) = 2.62, p < .05. Figure 4-2 shows that across diree early 
measures of processing difficulty, while children exhibited large differences in reading times 
between high, and low frequency words, adults showed no such differences. 
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Figure 4-2: First fixation durations, single fixation durations and gaze durations on low and high 
frequency words for adidts and children 
Finally, in total time, dicre was an effect of frequency, F l (1, 38) = 17.90, p < .001; F2 (1, 19) 
= 6.31, p < .05, an effect of group, F l (1, 38) = 39.26, p < .001; F2 (1, 19) = 45 .13 , p < 
.001, and a reliable interaction, F l (1, 38) = 14.72, p < .001; F2 (1, 19) = 6.49, p < .05. 
W h e n analysed separately, adults showed no difference in their total reading times between high 
and low frequency words (ps > .4) , but children showed longer total reading times on low as 
compared to high frequency words, t l (9) = 2.44, p < .05; t2 (19) = 3.26, p < .005. 
4.3.3 Discussion 
The results from Experiment 3 very clearly show that while children's eye fixations were reliably 
influenced by word frequency, as indexed by counts from children's reading material, adults' eye 
fixations were not. These results show that for children, as well as adults, the frequency with 
which we encounter a word has an immediate and robust influence on how long it takes to 
lexically identify that word. Indeed, the time course of these effects is the same for adults and 
children, that is, it is evident in the very first fixation made on a word. This result is striking 
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because it shows that children as young as seven, of in other words only two years into the 
reading acquisition process, already have their lexicons organised in terms of how often they have 
encountered a word. Moreover, this effect is independent of the age they acquired the word, 
showing that word frequency is a critical characteristic of the lexicon over and above AoA. 
Furthermore, the results show not only that the frequency with which children encounter words 
is not the same as the frequency with which adults encounter words, but that frequency counts 
derived from child corpora do not generate the robust frequency effects in adult readers as 
frequency counts from adult corpora are known to do. This finding has methodological 
consequences for future research: how often a word is encountered differs over a lifetime, and 
while using adult corpora when conducting experiments with adult participants is appropriate, it 
is not appropriate when doing research with children. 
4.4 General Discussion 
The results from Experiment 2 and 3 clearly show a differential pattern of effects for adults and 
children with regard to word frequency. While adults exhibited significantly longer fixation 
durations on low than high frequency words when frequency was indexed by counts based on 
adidt texts, they did not exhibit this same effect when frequeney was indexed by counts based on 
children's texts. Moreover, children's eye movements were influenced by word frequency when 
reading these same sentences in which frequency was indexed according to age-appropriate texts. 
Finally, word frequency had an effect on eye fixations independently of any Age^of-Acquisition 
effects in child readers. 
The results lead to three main conclusions. First, the results from both Experiment 2 and 
Experiment 3 have shown that linguistic influences are primary in driving eye movements during 
reading, consistent with cognitive models of eye movement control. Although target words were 
controlled for word length and plausibihty, and the sentences were identical apart from the 
target word, fixation durations changed relative to a hnguistic variable. This conclusion supports 
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cognitive models of eye-movement control during reading such as the E - Z Reader (Reichle et a l . , 
2004) which assume that ongoing Unguistic processing influences eye movement behaviour 
during reading, more so than oculomotor factors. While the finding isn't inconsistent with the 
idea that eye movements depend on visual as well as linguistic characteristics of the text, it 
nevertheless shows that the mental processes associated with understanding a word determine 
how long the eye looks at that word. 
The second conclusion which can be drawn from the data reported here is that word frequency is 
a fundamental characteristic in the organization of the lexicon in EngUsh for children as well as 
adults. While it is extremely well-documented that word frequency enjoys a privileged position 
in the lexicon of adult readers, and that the frequency with which adults encounter a word affects 
the speed with which that word is lexically identified, the results from Experiment 3 show that 
this is also the case in children. Very early in reading development, word frequency is central to 
the lexical processing system, and has a profound effect on the ease or difficulty with wtiich a 
word is processed. 
The final conclusion to be drawn from these results is that the frequency with which we 
encounter a word over a lifetime, as well as the age at which we learn a word, is an important 
factor in how quickly we identify that word. While word recognition processes are affected by 
the frequency of encounter of a word in both adults and children it cannot be assumed that the 
indices we have in place to estimate the degree to which adults encounter or experience different 
features of language can, or should be, applied to children. It seems that there are (at least) three 
factors which affect the time course of lexical identification. First, as shown by previous research 
(Juhasz & Rayner, 2006; Juhasz, 2005), if a word was acquired early in fife, that word wil l be 
identified significantly faster than a word vvhich was acquired later in life. Second, the frequency 
with which a word has recently been encountered, a kind of snapshot of frequency, affects the 
time taken to lexically identify it: words which are encountered often are identified more 
quickly. Finally, the cumulative frequency with which we have encountered a word over a 
lifetime affects the time needed to identify it and this measure of frequency clearly changes over 
the course of development (as the language an individual is exposed to changes). Cumulative 
frequency is of particular importance in relation to child readers as the frequency of occurrence 
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of,a word in childhoodi may be more dynamic, with each encounter having a:greater impaction 
ifrequency jlevels :as ;Gompared ito iin adulthood when^ frcquericy levels may be; rnbre istatici iOverallj, 
the. freqUericy withi \yhich a word is: encbuntered is cumulative,, and therefore ichanges over itime. 
This necessarily affects jpsychologicali processing iih that ithe: nature of .the lexicon: impacts on 
reading; behaviour. Age-of-Acquisition,, "snapshot' frequency and cumulative frequency sholildl all! 
beiconsidered when investigating word recognition processes. 
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Chapter S : Lexical ambiguity 
5.1 Introduction 
Experiments 2 and 3 in Chapter 4 showed that the frequency with which a word is encountered 
fundamentally affects the ease with which both adults and children identify that word during 
reading. That is, word frequency is important in respect of both the organisation and the function 
of the developing and the mature mental lexicon. Indeed, in order that frequency effects can be 
observed so immediately and robustly during reading, frequency must play a critical role in word 
recognition processes. Experiment 4, reported in this chapter, builds on the findings from 
Experiments 2 and 3 to examine the role of meaning in lexical identification in children and 
adults by focusing on words which are lexically ambiguous. A word can be lexically ambiguous in 
tenns of meaning, that is, a single lexical item maps onto two (or more) semantic meanings. For 
example bark can refer to the sound a dog makes, or to the material on the outside of a tree 
trunk. Alternatively, a word can be lexically ambiguous in terms of having more than one 
syntactic category, as in the case of produce which can refer to a noun or a verb. In this chapter, 
and elsewhere in the thesis, the term "lexically ambiguous word" is used to refer to a word with 
two (or more) semantic meanings, but only one orthographic and one phonological from (that is, 
a homophonic hornograph: Pacht & Rayner, 1993). Possessing two meanings but a single 
orthography and phonology makes lexically ambiguous words particularly interesting to 
experimentalists in the field of language processing, as orthographic and phonological processing, 
both of which are known to play an important role in lexical access (see Chapter 1, Sections 
1.3.1 and 1.3.2), can be held constant while meaning is manipulated. 
This chapter reports one experiment in which both the ambiguity of target words, and the 
alternative meanings of those words was manipulated experimentally in order to investigate 
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whether well-documented adult preferences regarding the processing of ambiguous words also 
exist in child readers. The chapter will be structured as follows: first, Section 5.1 will review the 
relevant adult and child hterature, although there have not been any studies which have used eye 
movements to investigate lexical ambiguity effects in child readers; second, Section 5.2 will 
describe the method used, in particular focusing on the extensive pre-screening procedures 
employed in order to ensure that ambiguous words were as well-controlled as possible for the 
participant populations and that the manipulation was maximally effective; third, Section 5.3 will 
report the results; and finally, Section 5.4 will draw conclusions from the data reported. 
5.1.1 Research with adults 
While previous research using cross-modal priming has shown that adults initially access both 
meanings of an ambiguous word (e.g. Swinney, 1979), research investigating lexical anibiguity 
effects during nofriial text reading has shown that whether both meanings are equally accessible 
depends on the nature of the ambiguous word. Some ambiguous words are balanced in that they 
have two salient meanings (and possibly other subordinate meanings) which are approximately 
equal in terms of usage; while most ambiguous words are biased in that they have one dominant 
meaning which is much more frequent than the other subordinate meaning(s). 
Research has shown that adults initially fixate longer on balanced ambiguous words as compared 
to biased ambiguous words or control unambiguous words (Duffy et a l . , 1988; Rayner & Duffy, 
1986; Rayner & Frazier, 1989). In addition, reading times in the disambiguating i-egidri of the 
sentence are longer when this region follows a biased ambiguous word than a balanced ambiguous 
word if the subordinate meaning of the biased word is contextually instantiated. These robust 
findings show that there is an immediate cost associated with processing a balanced ambiguous 
word because both meanings are maintained for post-lexical interpretation processes. In contrast, 
the cost associated with processing a biased ambiguous word is less immediate. Only the 
dominant meaning of a biased word is maintained available, thereby reducing initial reading times 
on biased as compared to balariced ambiguous words, as well as oh unambiguous control words. 
It is only later in the sentence, when the meaning of the biased word is disambiguated in favour of 
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the subordinate meaning, that the cost to processing is evident as the reader must re-access the 
alternative (subordinate) meaning of the ambiguous word. 
In the case of the balanced ambiguous words, the reader has both meanings available for post-
access processing, and so lexical selection is more efficient once the disambiguating region is 
encountered. Even if readers did maintain only one meaning of balanced words for post-access 
interpretation, they would select the correct meaning of the word on about 50% of occasions 
thereby weakening the ambiguity effect in the disambiguating region. Additionally, when readers 
need to reinterpret the ambiguous word, the speed vvith which the alternative meaning is 
accessed rnight be greater for balanced as compared to biased words as the second meaning of 
balanced words would usually be more frequent than the subordinate meaning of biased words. 
However, the pattern of effects is very different if the ambiguous word is preceded by a 
disambiguating context. Duffy et al. (1988) found that when the preceding context supported 
one meaning of a balanced ambiguous word, the inflated fixation duration on the word 
disappeared. In contrast, when the preceding context was biased in favour of the subordinate 
meaning of a biased ambiguous word, fixation durations on the ambiguous word were inflated. 
This robust findiiig has been referred to as the subordinate-bias effect (Paeht & Rayner, 1993; 
Rayner, Pacht, & Duffy, 1994). Three types of model have since been offered with respect to the 
processing of ambiguous words following a biasing context. According to autonomous models, prior 
context has no effect on the access phase of lexical selection and both meanings of an ambiguous 
word are accessed in the same way as if there were no context. Exhaustive access models state that 
the disambiguating context increases the availability of the appropriate meaning of the word and 
in this way facilitates lexical access. Finally, selective access models propose that the disambiguating 
context constrains lexical access such that only the appropriate meaning of the ambiguous word is 
accessed. 
Duffy et al. (1988) favoured a version of an exhaustive access model. They argued that meanings 
were exhaustively accessed following both a neutral and a disambiguating context, but that the 
context affected the order in which the meanings were accessed. Specifically, they put forward 
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their reordered access model, according to which a prior disambiguating context increases the 
availability of the appropriate meaning without influencing the alternative meaning (in the 
absence of disambiguating context, alternative meanings simply become available in order of 
their meaning frequencies). This results in the appropriate meaning of balanced words becoming 
available earlier than the alternative meaning, and the appropriate meaning (when it is the 
subordinate meaning) of a biased word becoming available earfier than usual, perhaps 
simultaneously with the dominant meaning. However, importantly, they did not argue that only 
the contextually appropriate meaning was activated in the lexicon (as argued by proponents of 
selective access models). 
In contrast to previous studies, Rayner and Frazier (1989) constructed their experimental 
sentences such that each ambiguous word served as its own control, thereby overcoming the 
predicament of whether to use the high or low frequency meaning of the ambiguous word as a 
control, or a combination of the two. Rayner and Frazier used contexts which disambiguated in 
favour of either the subordinate meaning or the dominant meaning of ambiguous words in order 
to allow direct comparisons between reading times in these two conditions. Crucially, they also 
manipulated the position of the disambiguating word, putting it either directly following the 
ambiguous word , or a few words downstream. As well as replicating results from Rayner & 
Duffy (1986) and Duffy et al. (1988), they also found diat it made fittle difference if the 
disambiguation occurred immediately after the ambiguous word or a few words later, showing 
that lexical selection is immediate (see also Rayner, Cook et a l . , 2006). Rayner and Frazier also 
put forward their integration model in which they argued that both meanings of an ambiguous 
word are always automatically generated but if one meaning is successfully integrated into the 
sentence meaning, further selection processes are discontinued, leading to faster processing 
times. Although in some ways very similar to Duffy et al.'s reordered access model, the key 
difference is that Rayner and Frazier's model preserves modularity. 
Sereno, Pacht and Rayner (1992) used both high and low frequency controls for biased 
ambiguous words, thereby controlling for both meanings. They predicted that if the selective 
access model was correct, there would be no difference between processing of sentences 
containing the low frequency control words and the subordinate meaning of the biased 
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ambiguous words because the longer f ixat ions observed on words disambiguated in favour o f 
the i r subordinate meaning could be explained by thei r l o w frequency as compared to the 
dominan t meaning. H o w e v e r , Sereno et al . d id find differences be tween the l o w frequency 
controls and the ambiguous words and therefore in te rpre ted the i r results as suppor t ive o f the 
reordered access m o d e l . 
Dopk ins , M o r r i s and Rayner (1992) used posit ive and negative disambiguating contexts in o rder 
to test and discr iminate be tween the reordered access mode l and the in tegra t ion m o d e l . They 
f o u n d that gaze durations on ambiguous words were longer when those words were preceded by 
negative context ( i .e . p r o v i d i n g evidence that the dominan t meaning o f the ambiguous w o r d 
should not be instantiated, ra ther than p rov id ing evidence that the subordinate meaning should be 
instantiated), as compared to a neutra l contex t , and that reading t imes on the disambiguating 
mater ia l were inf la ted when words were preceded by a neutra l contex t . Dopkins et al. 
in te rpre ted the i r pat tern o f results as p rov id ing support f o r the reordered access m o d e l . 
M o r e recent ly , studies have investigated the effect o f the strength o f the biasing con tex t (Binder 
& Rayner, 1998; M a r t i n , V u , Kellas, & Metcal f , 1999) , the global discourse bias (Binder & 
M o r r i s , 199S; Rayner et a l . , 1994) , and there have also been controversies regarding h o w to 
c o n t r o l f o r the alternative meanings o f ambiguous words wh ich d i f f e r i n f requency (Sereno et a l . , 
2006; Sereno et a l . , 1992). H o w e v e r , f o r the purposes o f this thesis, most o f these more 
complex issues w i l l be sidestepped and only basic ambigui ty effects ( i . e . i n a neutral con tex t ) w i l l 
be investigated. This is because lexical ambigui ty effects have no t yet been exarnined i n chi ldren 
d u r i n g n o r m a l t ex t reading and i t is i m p o r t a n t to establish whether the basic f i n d i n g that 
participants l o o k longer at ambiguous than unambiguous words can be observed in ch i ldren as 
w e l l as adults before investigating the effects o f addit ional factors such as context . 
O v e r a l l , the t w o main findings w i t h regard to lexical arnbiguity reso lu t ion in adults are that 
readers in i t i a l ly take longer to process balanced as compared to biased ambiguous words 
presented in a neutral contex t , bu t look longer at the disambiguating ( to the subordinate 
meaning) i n f o r m a t i o n f o l l o w i n g a biased ambiguous w o r d than a balanced ambiguous w o r d . 
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Second, when presented f o l l o w i n g a disambiguating context , balanced words receive equally long 
fixations as compared to unambiguous words , bu t i f the context disambiguates i n favour o f the 
subordinate meaning, biased words w i l l receive longer f ixa t ions . The reordered access m o d e l 
provides a good explanation o f the data available so-far. These robust findings show that on ly the 
dominan t meaning o f biased words is activated f o r lexical selection, bu t b o t h meanings o f 
balanced woi-ds are maintained. Expe r imen t 4 w i l l use the preferences that exist i n the ma tu re 
language processor, as observed in a neutral context , to examine whe the r they are also present i n 
the developing language processor. 
S.1.2 Research with children 
A l t h o u g h there has been no research to date investigating chi ldren 's onHne processing o f lexical ly 
ambiguous words du r ing natural reading, there has been much interest i n the question o f when 
and h o w ch i ld ren are able to learn words w i t h more than one meaning, or ra ther to learn that a 
k n o w n w o r d has a second (or t h i r d ) meaning. I t is usually assumed that the men ta l representation 
o f a lexically ambiguous w o r d consists o f a single lexical representat ion o f the w o r d f o r m , and 
t w o semantic representations, one f o r each meaning (Backscheider & Gelman , 1995). I f this is 
the case, then on encounter ing a second meaning o f an already famiUar w o r d , a chi ld must create 
a second semantic representation o f this novel referent and develop an association be tween an 
exis t ing lexical representation o f the k n o w n w o r d f o r m and this new semantic representat ion. 
This can be contrasted w i t h the m o r e c o m m o n experience o f learning a nove l w o r d i n w h i c h a 
ch i ld must create a lexical representation o f the novel w o r d f o r m , and addi t ional ly create a 
semantic representation o f the nove l referent and develop an association be tween these t w o 
n e w l y created representations (Storkel & Maekawa, 2005) . 
W h i l e pre-schopl ch i ldren have the metalinguiistie abiUty to understand that one w o r d may have 
t w o dis t inct meanings (Backscheider & Gelman , 1995; Peters & Za ide l , 1980), i t has been shown 
that ch i ldren can have d i f f i c u l t y learning words when there is no t a one-to-one mapping between 
a w o r d and its meaning ( M a r k m a n , 1989), f o r example, up to age ten , ch i ldren are relat ively 
u n w i l l i n g to attach new meanings to k n o w n words even when the context demands i t (Dohe r ty , 
2004; Mazzocco, 1997). Fu r the rmore , even when chi ldren are fami l ia r w i t h b o t h meanings o f an 
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ambiguous w o r d , there is evidence to show that young chi ldren (aged 3-5 years) tend to in t e rp re t 
t hem i n terms o f the more f r equen t meaning, even when this meaning is inappropria te i n the 
con tex t o f the texts i n wh ich they are presented. Impor tan t ly this tendency has been shown to 
decrease w i t h age ( f r o m three to five years, Campbel l & Bowe , 1982) , 
Beveridge and Marsh (1991) f o u n d that chi ldren aged three to six years p re fe r red the dominan t 
meaning o f ambiguous words ( w h i c h were homophonic but no t homographic , e.g. bear/bare) 
before l is tening to a story w h i c h contained those same words i n w h i c h the subordinate meaning 
was contextual ly instantiated. First, chi ldren were asked to p o i n t to a p ic ture w h i c h showed the 
(homophon ic ) oral ly presented w o r d . Ch i ld ren v iewed f o u r possibilities, t w o o f w h i c h 
represented alternative meanings o f the ambiguous w o r d . They then hstened to a story w h i c h 
d i f f e r e d in the richness o f contextua l i n f o r m a t i o n wh ich gave the cor rec t meaning o f target 
w o r d s . F o l l o w i n g the s tory, a l though chi ldren p re fe r red the subordinate meaning, numer ica l ly 
m o r e than before the s tory, this d i f ference was no t rel iable. H o w e v e r , there were several 
p rob lems w i t h this study: there was no pre-screen procedure to ensure that ch i ldren k n e w bo th 
meanings o f the ambiguous words (and they most l ikely d i d n ' t as many target words were qui te 
d i f f i c u l t such as buoj and quay); target words were no t con t ro l l ed f o r l eng th , f requency, o r any 
other possible confound ing variable; and no pre-screen procedure was carr ied ou t to examine 
w h i c h meaning o f the ambiguous w o r d was pre fe r red f o r ch i ldren o f each age g roup (the 
exper imenters s imply guessed). Given these experirnental shortcomings, i t is qui te possible that 
very d i f f e r en t results may be observed when materials are p roper ly con t ro l l ed . 
In t w o p r i m i n g studies par t icular ly relevant to the exper iment repor ted in this chapter, Simpson 
and Foster (1986) examined chi ldren 's processing o f ambiguous words by asking t hem to name 
target words w h i c h were pr i rned by ambiguous words . The target words were related to ei ther 
the subordinate or the dominan t meaning o f the ambiguous words . In the i r first exper imen t , they 
f o u n d that w h i l e younger chi ldren (ages 7 - 1 0 ) exhaustively accessed and maintained b o t h 
meanings ( i .e . target words related to bo th dominan t and subordinate meanings o f an ambiguous 
w o r d were p r i m e d ) , o lder chi ldren (age 12), l ike adults, maintained the more f requen t meaning 
bu t n o t the subordinate meaning ( i . e . only target words related to the dominan t nrieaning were 
p r i m e d ) . In the i r second exper imen t , Simpson and Foster varied the amount o f t ime that elapsed 
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( ISOms, 300ms o r 750 ms) be tween the presentation o f the p r i m e and that o f the target. They 
f o u n d that o lder eh i ldren , as w e l l as younger ch i ldren , in i t i a l ly activated bo th meanings o f the 
ambiguous w o r d s , and the ef fect o f meaning dominance was observed only af ter VSOms, m u c h 
l ike adults have been shown to do in reading studies ( D u f f y et a l . , 1988; Rayner & D u f f y , 1986) . 
The research conducted thus far wh ich has investigated chi ldren 's processing o f lexicaUy 
ambiguous words is sornewhat con f l i c t i ng . W h i l e young chi ldren do appear to have an 
understanding that words can have more than one meaning, the way in w h i c h chi ldren process 
words w i t h t w o meanings is no t yet clear. There is some evidence to show that younger chi ldren 
use only the dominan t meaning o f ambiguous words ( in a neutra l o r n u l l c o n t e x t ) , al though the 
studies wh ich have shown this (Beveridge & Marsh , 1991 ; Campbe l l & B o w e , 1982) have been 
somewhat problemat ic . In contrast, the most w e l l - c o n t r o l l e d study to investigate this issue 
(Simpson & Foster, 1986) showed that w h i l e younger chi ldren exhaustively access and rnaintain 
bo th meanings o f ambiguous words , o lder chi ldren (age 12), l ike adults, do no t maintain b o t h 
meanings f o r post- lexical in te rp re ta t ion f o r more than 7S0ms. 
For Expe r imen t 4 , chi ldren were spli t in to t w o age groups: younger ch i ld ren (ages 6.5 - 8,9 
years) and older ehi ldreh (ages 9.2 - 12.0 years) i n order to examine whether , as the research 
ou t l ined above suggests, the mechanism that chi ldren have i n place f o r processing words w i t h 
more than one meaning develops w i t h age. W h i l e the older ch i ldren in the expe r imen t repor ted 
i n this chapter were not as o l d as those in the Simpson & Foster study, they we re , almost w i t h o u t 
excep t ion , ex t remely precocious readers w i t h a mean reading age o f 13.3 years (a measure o f 
reading abi l i ty was no t taken in the Simpson and Foster s tudy) . F o l l o w i n g Simpson and Foster's 
study, and given that f i xa t i on t ime is typical ly much shorter than the naming t ime response 
measure used in their study (Facht & Rayner, 1993), i t is possible that r non i to r ing the eye 
movements o f the older g roup o f chi ldren i n this study migh t be sensitive enough to reveal their 
in i t i a l processing preferences, whereby they are expected to access and mainta in f o r post-access 
in te rp re ta t ion b o t h meanings o f ambiguous words . Howeve r , i t may be that a d i f f e r e n t pat tern o f 
effects, f o r ei ther g roup , o r bo th groups, o f chi ldren is observed i n tex t reading rather than a 
simple w o r d naming task. 
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I t is k n o w n that adults look longer at ambiguous than unambiguous words . I t is f u r t h e r k n o w n 
that adults l ook longer at balanced than biased ambiguous words i n a neut ra l preceding context . 
The s t imuh used in Expe r imen t 4 were constructed i n order to investigate whether ch i ld ren o f 
d i f f e r e n t ages exhib i ted these same robust effects as adults, and i n order that direct comparisons 
cou ld be made between the eye movemen t behaviour o f adults and chi ldren as they read the same 
sentences containing the same l inguist ic manipula t ion , In Expe r imen t 4 , pairs o f exper imenta l 
sentences contained ambiguous and unambiguous con t ro l words (see sentences l a - l b b e l o w ) . 
Sentence ( l a ) contained the subordinate meaning o f the ambiguous w o r d ( i f biased) and sentence 
( l b ) contained an unambiguous con t ro l w o r d wh ich was matched to sentence ( l a ) . Sentences 
( l a ) and ( l b ) were ident ical apart f r o m the target w o r d {straw o r chick). 
( l a ) The l i t t l e boy played w i t h the straw inside the barn yesterday. 
( l b ) The l i t t l e boy played w i t h the chick inside the b a m yesterday. 
S.1.3 Predictions 
Adults. I t was predic ted , in hne w i t h previous research, that adults w o u l d exh ib i t longer 
fixations on ambiguous than unambiguous con t ro l words . Fu r the rmore , adults w o u l d l ook longer 
at balanced ambiguous words than biased or con t ro l words d u r i n g first pass, bu t w o u l d l ook 
longer at the disambiguating region f o l l o w i n g a biased w o r d than a balanced or c o n t r o l w o r d . I t 
was anticipated that a p r imary result w o u l d be the repl icat ion o f the previous we l l -documented 
adult findings. 
Children. F o l l o w i n g the findings f r o m previous research on chi ldren 's processing o f ambiguous 
w o r d s , i t was predic ted that both older and younger chi ldren w o u l d exhib i t an effect o f 
ambigui ty , showing longer reading t imes on ambiguous than unambiguous words (as adults d o ) . 
H o w e v e r , un l ike adults, and f o l l o w i n g Simpson and Foster (1986) , i t was anticipated that 
younger and o lder chi ldren w o u l d maintain bo th meanings o f al l ( i . e . biased and balanced) 
ambiguous words f o r post-access in te rp re ta t ion . Th i s w o u l d mean that ch i ldren w o u l d exh ib i t no 
effect o f w o r d bias. Fu r the rmore , an in terac t ion w o u l d be anticipated, whereby chi ldren w o u l d 
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exh ib i t longer fixation durat ions on biased ambiguous words as compared to adults due t o the 
increased processing dernands o f mainta in ing t w o meanings simultaneously. Fur thermore , w h i l e 
adults w o u l d be expected to exh ib i t longer fixation durations on balanced as compared to biased 
ambiguous w o r d s , younger and older chi ldren w o u l d not be expected to show any d i f fe rence , as 
b o t h meanings w o u l d be maintained in all cases. 
I t was also predic ted that o lder ch i ld ren w o u l d no t maintain the subordinate meaning o f biased 
ambiguous w o r d s f o r m o r e than 750ms, and so inf la ted second pass reading t imes m i g h t be 
observed on the disambiguating region f o l l o w i n g biased, bu t n o t balanced, ambiguous words (or 
c o n t r o l w o r d s ) . This m i g h t occur because w i t h greater reading experience older chi ldren may 
have developed this adul t - l ike strategy o f dealing ef f ic ien t ly w i t h biased ambiguous w o r d s , 
a l though the t i m e course in w h i c h this strategy was exhibi ted was predic ted to be delayed in 
o lder chi ldren relative to adults. In contrast, younger chi ldren w o u l d no t be expected to exh ib i t 
any reading t i m e differences in the disambiguating region be tween balanced and biased condit ions 
as they w o u l d have maintained bo th meanings o f bo th biased and balanced ambiguous words and 
so, unhke the o lder ch i ldren and adults, w o u l d have the subordinate meaning readily available 
w h e n the disambiguating i n f o r m a t i o n instantiated i t as the appropriate meaning. 
5.2 Method 
5.2.1 Participants 
28 adults and 36 chi ldren took part i n this exper iment . Participants were recru i ted as i n 
Expe r imen t 1 (Chapter 3, Section 3 .2 .1 ) . O f the 36 ch i ld ren , 18 were categorised as 'younger ' 
and 18 were categorised as ' o lde r ' . The mean age i n the younger group was 7.9 years (range 6.5 
— 8.9 years), and the mean age i n the older g roup was 10.4 years (range = 9.2 — 11.7 years). As 
i n all the exper iments i n the thesis, chi ldren comple ted the W O R D (Rust, G o l o m b o k , & 
T r i c k e y , 1993) test f o r reading abihty. Ch i ld ren in the younger g roup had a mean reading age o f 
10.5 years (range = 6 . 8 — 1 4 . 7 years), and chi ldren in the o lder g roup had a mean reading age o f 
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13.3 (range — 8.6 — 17.0 years). As no ted , bo th groups o f ehi ldren were ex t remely precocious i n 
their reading abi l i ty . 
5.2.2 Materials 
Pre-screen procedure. Before the main exper iment , an extensive pre-screen procedure was 
under taken. The pre-screen procedure was carried out as t w o separate tasks. Part 1 was 
adminis tered to chi ldren on ly , and was used to ensure that ch i ldren were fami l i a r w i t h bo th 
meanings o f the target ambiguous words to be used in the main exper iment . Part 2 was 
adminis tered to b o t h adults and chi ldren and was used to assess w h i c h ambiguous words were 
biased and w h i c h were balanced f o r each age g roup , and w h i c h meanings were dominan t and 
subordinate f o r the biased words . 
Part 1. First, 41 ambiguous words , wh ich were expected to be famil iar to ch i ldren as young as six 
years o l d , were chosen. For each w o r d , t w o pictures representing each w o r d meaning plus t w o 
pictures o f unrelated i tems were selected. A compu te r p r o g r a m m e was designed using 
Macromedia Flash M X sof tware so that f o r each w o r d , a screen appeared w i t h that w o r d pr i r i t ed 
at the top together w i t h the f o u r pictures (see Figure 5.1 be low f o r ah exainple) . 
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Figure S-1: Sample i tem (plug) f r o m pre-screen procedure . 
T h i r t y f o u r ch i ldren in to ta l comple ted the first pre-screcn procedure . Ch i ld ren were rec ru i t ed 
f r o m local p r imary schools b u t i m p o r t a n t l y d i d no t take par t i n the ma in eye t racking 
expe r imen t . O f these ch i ld ren , sixteen were aged 7-8 years, and sixteen were aged 10-11 years. 
The screening procedure t ook place in schools. Instructions were first g iven verbal ly . Ch i ld ren 
w e r e t o l d that they w o u l d see a screen w i t h a w o r d and f o u r pictures. They were t o l d to read the 
w o r d and then use a compute r mouse to c l ick on any pictures that matched the w o r d . They were 
t o l d to l o o k f o r t w o pictures bu t to cl ick on only those pictures w h i c h they thought matched the 
w o r d . N o t e that f o r 10 o f the 41 i tems, there were three meanings represented p ic to r i a l ly f o r the 
ambiguous w o r d . In these cases, i f a chi ld selected only t w o o f the three pictures the answer was 
judged to be correc t as the chi ld was aware that the w o r d had t w o meanings. N o t e also that on ly 
five o f these were used in the main exper iment . Ch i ld ren read w r i t t e n instruct ions and were 
g iven the o p p o r t u n i t y to ask any questions. They then comple ted a practice t r i a l . I f they d i d n o t 
answer correc t ly on the practice t r i a l , the correct answer was given verbally and explained to 
t h e m . Ch i ld ren then comple ted the procedure in one session w h i c h lasted be tween five and ten 
minutes . C h i l d r e n were f ree to ask questions re la t ing to the words and pictures th roughout the 
session. 
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Results f r o m this first pre-screen procedure resulted in the exclusion o f 1 3 i tems f o r wh ich f ewer 
that 6 5 % o f ch i ldren k n e w bo th w o r d meanings. O f the remain ing 28 i tems, f o r the ch i ldren 
aged 1 0 - 1 1 , all ch i ldren k n e w both meanings o f a m i n i m u m o f 8 8 % o f words , w i t h ch i ldren 
k n o w i n g 9 6 % o f bo th meanings on average. In the 7-8 year o ld ch i ld ren , per formance was 
sl ightly l o w e r ; al l ch i ld ren k n e w bo th meanings o f at least 6 9 % o f w o r d s , w i t h ch i ld ren k n o w i n g 
b o t h meanings o f 8 2 % o f words on average. 
Part 2. Once the 28 i tems had been selected, the second pre-screen procedure was designed to 
assess whether target ambiguous words were balanced or biased, and i f biased, w h i c h meaning 
was dominan t f o r each age g roup . The same group o f ch i ldren t ook par t i n this second pre-screen 
procedure , as w e l l as 30 adults w h o were students at D u r h a m Univers i ty . In to ta l 82 chi ldren 
t o o k part : o f these 50 chi ldren were aged 7-8 years, and 32 were aged 10-11 years. Test ing took 
place in schools and chi ldren were supervised by their teacher w h o answered any questions they 
had and helped chi ldren w i t h w r i t i n g i f necessary. 
Participants were r equ i red to complete a w r i t t e n questionnaire i n w h i c h each target w o r d was 
p r i n t e d . Participants were asked to do t w o things: (1) w r i t e the f i r s t associated w o r d w h i c h 
occurred to t hem on reading the target w o r d ; and (2) w r i t e a sentence containing the target 
w o r d . They were given the f o l l o w i n g w r i t t e n instruct ions: "Below y o u w i l l see some words . 
There are t w o lines af ter each w o r d . O n the first l ine , w r i t e the first w o r d that comes in to your 
head w h e n y o u read the w o r d . O n the second, longer bne, w r i t e a sentence w i t h the first w o r d 
i n i t . " Ch i ld ren were given instructions oral ly in addi t ion to the w r i t t e n instruct ions. This 
procedure has been used in bo th adult ( D u f f y et a l . , 1988; Rayner & Frazier, 1989) and chi ld 
studies (Beveridge & Marsh , 1991) and is k n o w n to el ic i t p r e fe r r ed meanings o f ambiguous 
words ( in adults) e f fec t ive ly . 
F o l l o w i n g Rayner and D u f f y (1986) and D u f f y et al. (1988) , words were categorised as balanced 
i f the dominan t meaning had a probabi l i ty between 0.47 and 0 .69 (that is, that meaning was rated 
as the p re fe r red one in be tween 4 7 % and 6 9 % o f cases). W o r d s were categorised as biased i f the 
domi i i an t meaning had a probabi l i ty between .7 and 1.0 ( i . e . die dominan t meaning was 
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pre fe r red at least 7 0 % o f the t i m e ) . For adults, this meant that 2 items were uncategorisable ( in 
b o t h cases because the w o r d had three meanings all o f wh ich w e r e p re fe r red in f e w e r than 4 7 % 
o f cases), 14 words were categorised as biased and 12 were categorised as balanced. The mean 
dominan t probabi l i ty f o r the balanced words was .59 (range = .48 - .67) , and the mean dominan t 
probabih ty f o r the biased words was .84 (range = .73-1 .0 ) . For older ch i ld ren , this meant that 
18 i tems were categorised as biased, and 10 items were categorised as balanced. The mean 
dominan t probabi l i ty f o r the balanced words was .59 (range = . 50 - .69 ) , and the mean dominan t 
probabih ty f o r the biased w o r d s was .83 (range = .71- .97) . Final ly , f o r the younger ch i ld ren , 1 
i t e m was excluded because i t could no t be categorised as balanced or biased, 19 i tems were 
categorised as biased, and 8 i tems were categorised as balanced. The mean dominan t probabi l i ty 
f o r the balanced words was .57 (range = .48- .65) , and the mean dominan t probabi l i ty f o r the 
biased words was .89 (range = .70-1 .0 ) . 
Exper imenta l sentences were then constructed and rated fo r predic tab i l i ty by 15 adults w h o d i d 
no t take part i n the main exper iment (the same procedure as that ou t l ined in Chapter 3, Section 
3.2.2 was used). Sentences were classed as predictable i f 7 0 % o f respondents comple ted the 
sentence using the target w o r d . This c r i t e r ion resulted i n the exclusion o f five o f the sentences, 
f o r w h i c h a m i n i m u m o f 11 / 15 adults comple ted the sentences w i t h the target w o r d . This l e f t 23 
sentences w h i c h were used in the fnain exper iment . For those remaining 23 i tems, there was no 
di f ference in predic tabihty be tween the ambiguous (mean = 0 .12 ; SD = 0 .15) and the con t ro l 
(mean = 0 .12 ; SD = 0 .19) words . Ch i ld ren d id n o t complete a cloze test and therefore adul t 
ratings o f predic tabi l i ty were used f o r all age groups. W h i l e this was clearly far f r o m ideal , d i u i n g 
testing in schools, bo th chi ldren and teachers were unhappy about comple t ing an addit ional test 
(as they had already comple ted several pre-screen procedures f o r other exper iments ) , and f o r 
this reason only adults comple ted this part o f the pre-screen procedure . 
For each ambiguous w o r d , t w o versions o f a sentence were constructed (see sentences l a - l b . 
Section 5 .1 .3 ) . As outHned earlier, sentence ( l a ) contained the subordinate meaning o f the 
ambiguous w o r d ( i f biased) and sentence ( l b ) contained an unambiguous con t ro l w o r d w h i c h was 
matched f o r f requency and length to sentence ( l a ) . Sentences ( l a ) and ( l b ) were ident ical apart 
f r o m the target w o r d (straw o r chick). Ambiguous words were disambiguated in the post-target 
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region {the barn). A t least one w o r d always f o l l o w e d this disambiguating reg ion . Using bo th adul t 
and ch i ld corpora , there was no di f ference in f requency be tween target ambiguous words and 
c o n t r o l words Using an adul t corpus (Baayen et a l . , 1995) , the mean frequency f o r the 
ambiguous w o r d s was 58 counts in a m i l l i o n (SD = 58) , and f o r the c o n t r o l w o r d s , i t was 33 
counts in a m i U i o n (SD — 57) , p > .15. Using a chi ld corpus (Stuart et a l . , 2002) , the mean 
f requency f o r the ambiguous words was 104 counts in a m i l l i o n (SD — 1 37) , and f o r the c o n t r o l 
w o r d s , i t was 59 counts in a m i l l i o n (SD = 61) , p > .2. Targe t words were ident ical i n length 
across condi t ions . 
5.2.3 Apparatus 
The apparatus used was identical to that used in Expe r imen t 2 (Chapter 4 , Section 4 . 2 . 1 ) . 
5.2.4 Procedure 
The procedure f o r the ma in eye-tracking exper iment was ident ica l to that i n Expe r imen t 2 
(Chapter 4 , Section 4 . 2 . 1 ) . O f the 28 exper imenta l sentences (due to human e r ro r the 
predictable sentences were excluded only after the exper i rnent had already been r u n so 
participants read all 28 sentences), seven were f o l l o w e d by comprehension questions. In 
add i t ion , 29 o f the 36 chi ldren w h o took part i n the main exper imen t also comple ted the test 
w h i c h was used f o r Part 1 o f the pre-screen procedure ou t l ined above (Section 5 .2 .2) to ensure 
that participants knew bo th meanings o f the ambiguous tairget words in the exper iment 
(unfor tuna te ly the remaining seven chi ldren vvere too t i r ed or else d id no t have t i m e to complete 
this test) . 9 7 % o f i tems were answered correct ly ( i . e . bo th meanings o f ambiguous words were 
cor rec t ly iden t i f i ed ) w i t h no less than 8 0 % o f ch i ldren k n o w i n g b o t h meanings o f any one 
ambiguous w o r d . N o t e that chi ldren comple ted the task after comple t ing the main exper imen t so 
as no t to inf luence the i r reading o f the ambiguous words w h i l e their eye movements were 
m o n i t o r e d . 
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5.3 Results 
A l l participants scored very highly oh the comprehensions questions. Adul t s answered questions 
correc t ly on 99.5 % o f occasions, and chi ldren answered cor rec t ly on 9 5 % o f occasions. A l l 
participants scored higher than 7 0 % . Fixations longer than 1200nfis and shorter than 80ms were 
systematically excluded f r o m the data set. Trials in w h i c h there was tracker loss or many bl inks 
were also excluded. In add i t ion , any t r i a l in wh ich the part icipant d i d no t fixate ei ther the target 
region or the post-target region (straw or inside i n sentence l a b e l o w ) was deleted, i n to t a l , this 
resulted in an exclusion o f 13% o f data f o r adults and 1 3% o f data f o r ch i ld ren . 
R E G I O N ! R E G I O N 2 R E G I O N 3 R E G I O N 4 R E G I O N S R E G I O N 6 
( l a ) The l i t t l e boy played w i t h / the / straw / i n s i d e / the barn / y e s t e r d a y . / 
In o rder to give a clear s t ructure to the somewhat compHcated results, the analyses w i l l be 
r epor ted in f o u r sections. The first section w i l l address whether a basic first pass ambigui ty ef fect 
exists i n the data across all age groups. The second, t h i r d and f o u r t h sections w i l l present analyses 
f o r each group (adults, older ch i ld ren , and younger chi ldren) separately, i n order that g roup 
meaning preferences ( i . e . whe the r words are balanced o r biased, and whe ther meanings are 
dominan t or subordinate f o r biased words f o r each part icipaht g roup) are taken in to account. 
5.3.1 Overall ambiguity effect 
First al l 23 i tems were inc luded in an analysis to examine whe the r there was an overal l cost 
associated w i t h processing an ambiguous as compared to an unambiguous c o n t r o l w o r d du r ing 
first pass reading. Because ambiguous words were categorised d i f f e r en t ly f o r each g roup as to 
whether they were balanced or biased, this variable was no t entered in to these in i t ia l analyses. 
Fu r the rmore , due to human e r ro r , the design was no t a fu l ly-counterbalanced Lat in Squares 
design. For this reason, an addit ional d u m m y variable ( f i l e ) was entered in to the analyses i n order 
to conti-ol f o r w h i c h version o f each experirhental sentence each par t ic ipant read. N o effects o f 
this d u m m y variable were reliable across bo th participants and i tems analyses in any measure and 
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therefore they w i l l no t be repor ted i n any o f the subsequent analyses as they are o f no theoret ical 
interest . First fixation durat ions, single fixation durations, gaze durat ions and spil lover durat ions 
(the dura t ion o f the first fixation f o l l o w i n g the fixation(s) on the target w o r d ) were all calculated 
(see Chapter 3, Section 3.3.3 f o r a descr ipt ion o f the other measures). 
Table S-1: Mean first pass reading times (ms) on ambiguous and unambiguous target words for 
A d ults O l d e r ch i ldren Younger ch i ld ren 
Ambiguous C o n t r o l Ambiguous C o n t r o l Ambiguous C o n t r o l 
First fixation 2 3 3 ( 7 7 ) 221 (60) 289 {139) 285 ( i 2 2 ) 276 {141) 296 {172) 
dura t ion 
Single fixation 237 {80) 222 (60) 310 ( ; 6 7 ) 246 {88) 278 ( /S2) 264 {144) 
dura t ion 
Gaze 257 {105) 232 (76) 392 (254) 296 {182) 298 ( / 6 2 ) 280 (745) 
dura t ion 
Spil lover 232 (62) 231 (95) 258 {139) 246 {116) 262 ( ] 75) 246 (707) 
dura t ion 
Table 5.1 shows first pass reading times f o r all groups o f participants on the ambiguous and 
unambiguous target w o r d s . Because the design was sprnewhat compl ica ted , i t w i l l be described i n 
some detail here. There were three independent variables: age g roup , ambigui ty and (the d u m m y 
variable) file. Age group was a be tween participants, bu t w i t h i n i tems, variable; ambigui ty was a 
w i t h i n participants, and w i t h i n i tems, variable; and file was a be tween part icipants, and be tween 
i tems, variable. 
A 3 (g roup: younger ch i ld ren , o lder ch i ld ren , adults) x 2 (ambigui ty : ambiguous, unambiguous 
con t ro l ) x 4 ( f i l e ) m i x e d design A N O V A showed no effect o f ambigui ty on first f i xa t i on durat ions 
(ps > .7 ) . There was an effect o f g roup , F l (2 , 52) = 6 . 2 1 , p < .005; F2 (2 , 36) = 15.24, p < 
. 0 0 1 . Pairwise analyses showed that adults made reUably longer first fixations than o lder 
ch i ld ren , t l (21 .8 ) = 3.78, p = . 0 0 1 ; t2 (21) = 5.95, p < . 0 0 1 , and rel iably longer first fixations 
than younger ch i ld ren , t l (20 .2 ) = 2 .88, p < . 0 1 ; t2 (21) = 5 .24, p < . 0 0 1 , bu t there was n o t a 
reliable d i f ference in first f i x a t i o n durat ions between older and younger ch i ld ren (ps > .8 ) . N o t e 
that there was no t equal variance in the adult g roup as compared to the ch i ld groups (ps > .05 i n 
Levene's test f o r Equali ty o f Variance) and so the corrected t values are r epor ted here. There 
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w e r e no reUable interactions (all ps > . 1 ) . This pa t te rn o f differences i n fixation durations across 
age groups was observed across most measures and regions. Because basic o c u l o m o t o r differences 
be tween adults and chi ldren independent o f the l inguistic man ipu la t ion employed are no t the 
focus o f this (o r any o the r ) chapter, and because such differences are already we l l -documen ted , 
f u r t h e r analyses w h i c h show the above pat tern w i l l no t be r epor t ed in f u l l . 
In single fixation durat ions, there was no effect o f g roup , a l though the e f f e a was reliable by 
i tems, F l ( 2 , 50) = 2 .37 , p = .10; F2 (2 , 30) = 4 .06 , p < .05: adults made numerica l ly longer 
single fixations than bo th groups o f ch i ld ren . There was no effect o f ambigui ty , w h i c h was 
rehable by i tems, bu t no t by part icipants, F l ( 1 , 50) = 1.92, p = .17; F2 ( 1 , 15) - S .71, p < 
.05. There was no in terac t ion be tween group and ambigui ty (ps > .5 ) . 
In gaze durat ions , there was an effect o f ambigui ty wh ich was reliable by participants and 
marginal by i tems, F l ( 1 , 52) = 8.45, p < . 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 36) = 3.55, p = .076. A l t h o u g h n a r r o w l y 
fa i l ing to reach significance, this i m p o r t a n t result suggests that there is a cost associated w i t h 
processing a w o r d w h i c h has t w o (o r m o r e ) meanings as compared to a w o r d w i t h on ly one 
meaning, and that this holds f o r adults (25ms e f fec t ) , older ch i ld ren (96ms e f fec t ) , and younger 
ch i ldren (18ms e f fec t ) . There was also an effect o f g roup , F l ( 2 , 52) = 10.23, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 (2 , 
36) = 14.98, p < . 0 0 1 , w i t h adults showing longer gaze durat ions than b o t h groups o f ch i ldren 
(al l ps < .01) , bu t no reliable d i f ference between the t w o groups o f ch i ldren (ps > .05) . There 
was no reliable in te rac t ion (ps > .2 ) . Final ly, there were no i-ehable effects in spi l lover durations 
(al l ps > .05) . 
These results show tentative evidence that f o r ch i ld ren , as w e l l as adults, there is a cost associated 
w i t h processing ambiguous words as compared to unambiguous c o n t r o l words . A l t h o u g h the 
e f fec t was no t reliable by i tems, i t may be that a real effect is masked by differences i n reading 
t i m e on balanced and biased words f o r each group . Because there were differences be tween age 
groups in their categorisation o f ambiguous words as biased or balanced, i t was necessary to 
conduct analyses on each g roup separately in o rder to explore these predic ted differences. 
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Section 5.3.2 therefore examines ambigui ty effects i n adults. Section 5.3.3 examines effects i n 
o lder ch i ld ren , and Section 5.3.4 examines those same effects in younger ch i ld ren . 
5.3.2 Adults 
F o l l o w i n g Rayner and D u f f y (1986) and D u f f y et al. (1988) , i t was expected that a d i f ference in 
reading t imes be tween ambiguous and con t ro l words w o u l d be present only on balanced 
ambiguous words f o r w h i c h b o t h meanings were mainta ined. For this set o f analyses, target 
words were categorised as balanced or biased (as per the cr i ter ia ou t l i ned in Section 5 .2 .2 ) , 
resul t ing i n eight balanced w o r d s , and 14 biased words . 
Table 5-2 shows mean first pass reading times on balanced and biased ambiguous words and their 
cont ro ls . As w e l l as the measures wh ich were calculated in the overal l analyses, the p r o p o r t i o n o f 
first pass regressions, go past t ime (the dura t ion o f all fixations f r o m first f i xa t i ng a region to 
leaving i t to the right), and total reading t ime were all calculated f o r the disambiguating reg ion . 
Table 5-2: Reading time measures (ihs) and regression probabilities in the target region and 
disambiguating region for adults for balanced and biased ambiguous words and their controls 
(Standard deviations in parentheses). 
Biased 
Ambiguous C o n t r o l 
Balanced 
Ambiguous C o n t r o l 
Targe t First fixation dura t ion 232 (90) 223 {60) 237 (72) 
218 (67) 
w o r d Single f i xa t i on dura t ion 2 3 8 ( 9 4 ) 227 (67) 239 (74) 219 (67) 
(Region 3) Gaze dura t ion 263 {117) 250 {88) 257 (99) 221 (64) 
Spil lover dura t ion 2 3 2 ( 5 4 ) 231 (77) 228 (65) 2 3 7 ( 7 70) 




Single f i x a t i o n dura t ion 
Gaze dura t ion 
First pass regressions ou t 
287 {161) 
574 (3SJ) 
0 . 1 9 ( 0 . / ^ ) 
2 2 5 ( 7 0 ) 
573 {293) 
0.08 (0 .07) 
268 (97) 
403 {188) 




Go past t ime 719 (497) 605 (J7 9) 506 (449) 409 (267) 
T o t a l reading t ime 585 {391) 553 (304) 507 (244) 442 (279) 
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Separate 2 (ambigui ty : ambiguous, con t ro l ) x 4 ( f i l e ) m i x e d design A N O V A s were conducted f o r 
balanced and biased words , i n the target region, there was no effect o f ambigui ty in first fixation 
durat ions, single f i x a t i o n durat ions, gaze durat ions, o r spi l lover durat ions (all ps > .1) f o r 
balanced words . For biased w o r d s , there were no reliable effects o f ambigui ty in first fixations, 
F l ( 1 , 21) = 8.75, p < . 0 1 ; F2 < 1, p > .3 , or single fixation durat ions, F l ( 1 , 20) = 6 .79, p < 
.05; F2 < i .5 , p > .3 . H o w e v e r , there was a rehable effect o f ambigui ty f o r biased words i n gaze 
durat ions , F l ( 1 , 12 ) = 12.38, p < .005; F2 ( 1 , 10) = 5 .08 , p < .05, w i d i adults showing 
longer gaze durat ions on ambiguous than con t ro l words . There were no effects o f ambigui ty i n 
spi l lover durat ions (ps > .3) These results show that, cont rary to predict ions , there was a cost 
associated w i t h processing biased, b u t no t balanced, ambiguous words as compared to 
unambiguous words f o r adults. 
F ixa t ion durations on the disambiguating f-egion (Region 5) were then examined (see Table 5-2) . 
There were no rehable effects o f ambigui ty in f i r s t fixation durat ions f o r balanced or biased 
words (all ps > . 1 ) . I t was no t possible to carry ou t analyses f o r single fixation durations as there 
were too f e w data points . In gaze durat ions, there was no ef fec t o f ambigui ty f o r balanced words 
(ps > . 8 ) , b u t there was an effect o f ambigui ty f o r biased w o r d s , F l ( 1 , 17) = 5.06, p < .05; F2 
( 1 , 10) = 8.87, p < .05. There were no effects o f ambigui ty in the p robab i l i ty o f mak ing a first 
pass regression out o f the disambiguating region, in go past time, o r i n to ta l time f o r biased or 
balanced words (all ps > .05. 
O v e r a l l , the expected pa t tern o f effects was n o t observed, and indeed i t appeared that adults 
needed longer to process biased ambiguous words than balanced ambiguous words , i n 
cont rad ic t ion o f previous research. The fai lure to replicate robust lexical ambigui ty effects in 
adul t readers may have been due to the inaccurate classification o f target words as balanced or 
biased, o r due to the restr ict ions inherent in creating exper imenta l sentences suitable f o r use w i t h 
bo th adults and ch i ld ren . These, and alternative explanations f o r the lack o f significant effects w i l l 
be commen ted on f u r t h e r i n the Discussion section. 
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5.3.3 Older children 
The data from 18 older children (aged 9-12 years) were then analysed. For the older children, 
using the same criteria as those used for the adults, of the 23 items, eight items were classed as 
balanced and 15 items were classed as biased. Table 5-3 below shows the reading times and 
regression probabilities on the target word and the disambiguating region for both balanced and 
biased, ambiguous and control conditions. Because older children made very few single fixations 
on the critical regions, it was not possible to conduct statistical analyses for this measure. 
Table 5-3: Reading time measures (ms) and regression probabilities in the target region and 
Balance d Biased 
Ambiguous Control Ambiguous Control 
Target First fixation duration 286 ( ^ 6 ) 269 (94) 291 (141) 293 ( i 3 S ) 
word 
Gaze duration 4 3 5 { 2 3 7 ) 303 (116) 370 (243) 292 (209) 
Spillover duration 251 (99) 225 (72) 262 ( ;S4) 256 (131) 
Disambig First fixation duration 267 (81) 255 (93) 279 (112) 241 (90) 
uating 
Gaze duration 489 (246) 5 2 8 ( J 4 6 ) 493 (420) 473 (273) 
region 
0.31 (0.25) 0.30 (0.25) First pass regressions 0.23 (0.21) 0.27 (0.38) 
Go past time 862 (823) 862 (^70) 901 (797) 731 (42^) 
Total reading time 862 (669) 7 6 9 ( 4 3 9 ) 835 (690) 765 (456) 
As with the adults, separate analyses were conducted for balanced and biased words. A 2 x 4 
mixed design A N O V A showed no reliable effects of ambiguity in first fixation durations for the 
older children (ps > .2) for biased or balanced words. Likewise, in gaze durations, there were no 
rehable effects of ambiguity, (all ps > 0.05). There was, however, an effect of ambiguity in 
spillover durations for balanced words, , F l (1, 11) - 8.70, p < .05; F2 (1, 4) = 7.8, p < .05 , 
but no such effect for biased words (ps > .8) . Overal l , the data from the target word region 
suggest that older children require longer processing times for balanced, but not biased, 
ambiguous words than control words. 
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In the disambiguating region, there was a rehable effect of ambiguity in first fixation durations on 
biased words, F l (1, 14) = 6.54, p < .05; F2 (1, 11) = 5.65, p < .05, but not on balanced 
words (ps > .5) . However, this trend was not observed in gaze durations, number of first pass 
regressions made out of a region, go past times, or total times on either balanced or biased 
wordss (ps > .05). 
Overal l then, the data suggest that older children access and maintain both meanings balanced but 
not biased ambiguous words for post-lexical selection. That is, they preferentially select the 
dominant meaning of a biased ambiguous word during reading, and consequently exhibit 
disruption on encountering the disambiguating region, which requires that they instantiate the 
subordinate meaning of the ambiguous word. However, these effects are not observed 
consistenetly across measures, and in the light of opposite pattern of effects in adults, very firm 
conclusions cannot be drawn from these effects and they should be regarded as merely 
suggestive. 
S.3.4 Younger children 
Finally, the data from 18 younger children (aged 6.5-8 years) were analysed. For the younger 
children, seven of the target ambiguous words were categorised as balanced, one target word 
could not be categorised as either balanced or biased and 15 ambiguous target words were 
categorised as biased. Table 5-4 below shows reading times and regression probabilities for the 
22 items which could be categorised. As with the older children, single fixation durations are not 
reported for the younger children because for these analyses there were.insufficient data points. 
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Table 5-4: Reading time measures (ms) and regression probabilities in the target region and 
disambiguating region for younger children (Standard deviations in parentheses). 
119 
Balanced Biased 
Ambiguous Control Ambiguous Control 
Target word First fixation duration 300 ( i 76) 306 ( 2 / / ) 272 (727) 292 (759) 
(Region 3) Gaze duration 269 (94) 277 ( i 4 0 ) 307 (181) 2 8 7 ( 7 5 0 ) 
Spillover duration 285 (191) 2 6 3 ( i | 6 ) 250 (777) 237 (705) 
Disambiguating First fixation duration 264 (7 26) 286 ( / i 6 ) 295 (752) 296 (7 73) 
region 
Gaze duration 507 (292) 609 (319) 570 (397) 532 (3*7) 
(Region 5) 
First pass regressions 0.29 (0.26) 0.18 (0.28) 0.18 (0.24) 0.23 (0.20) 
G o past time 774 (62^) 698 (J49) 724 (439) 768 (533) 
Total reading time 700 (409) 752 (379) 821 (562) 825 (579) 
Younger children showed no effects of ambiguity in their first fixation durations, gaze durations, 
spillover durations for biased or balanced words (all ps > .1). Furthermore, there were ho effects 
of ambiguity in the disambiguating region (all ps > .2). While it should be noted that there were 
many missing data in these analyses, in part because so few items were categorised as balanced, 
overall the analyses for the younger children show no evidence that children require longer to 
process ambiguous than unambiguous words, either for words which are balanced or biased. 
T o summarise the results from the lexical arnbiguity experirnent, when analysed together, there 
was a marginal overall ambiguity effect, indicating that there was a small initial cost to processing 
for ambiguous than unambiguous words for all groups. However, when analysed separately, 
neither adults nor younger children showed any robust effects of ambiguity or bias. In contrast, 
the data from older children suggest that they access and maintain both meanings of biased and 
balanced ambiguous words for post-access selection. No disruption to processing was observed in 
the disambiguating region in which the subordinate rneaning of the ambiguous vvord was 
instantiated for older children, in accordance with the argument that they had both meanings 
available for processing at this point in the sentence. Overal l , it is likely that when all participants 
and items are combined, the added power in the analyses produces a (marginal) effect of 
ambiguity. However, when groups and items are broken down in order to carry out sub-
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analyses, the resulting lack of power means that robust effects are not observed in two of the 
three age groups. 
5.4 Discussion 
Experiment 4 investigated adults' and children's processing of lexically ambiguous words. It was 
predicted that there would be a cost associated with processing a lexically ambiguous word as 
compared to an unambiguous control word for adults and children. While there was a marginal 
effect of ambiguity in the overall analyses, the effect did not hold when groups were analysed 
separately. However, although robust ambiguity effects in the predicted direction were not 
observed in adults and younger children, older children did exhibit reUably longer gaze durations 
on balanced ambiguous than unambiguous words. This result provides tentative evidence that, 
for older children, there is a cost associated with processing a word which has two equally 
frequent meanings rather than just one, although the effects should be treated with caution in the 
context of the pattern of effects in adults. Nevertheless, the finding suggests that accessing two 
meanings from the lexicon, and keeping them available for post-lexical interpretation, places 
additioiial processing resources on the developing lexical processor and this results in children 
aged approximately 9-12 years old, making longer fixation durations as they read such words. 
Second, it was predicted that fixations would be longer on balanced than biased ambiguous (and 
unambiguous control) words for adults but not for children. Unfortunately this prediction was 
not met and adults exhibited longer first pass reading times on biased, but not balanced, 
ambiguous words as compared to unambiguous control words. This may be due to an inaccurate 
classification of target words as balanced or biased (see Section 5 .4.1 below), or it may be due to 
a lack of power in the separate adult analyses as those words categorised as balanced were fewer 
than those categorised as biased (for all groups). It was predicted that children would not fixate 
balanced words longer than biased words, but in fact older children did exhibit longer spillover 
durations on balanced than control words, as was predicted for the adult group This effect 
suggests that, contrary to predictions, older children maintain both meanings of balanced, but not 
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biased words, as is observed in adult readers (in previous studies) who maintain only the 
dominant meaning of biased words. 
Th ird , it was predicted that adults, but not children, would exhibit longer reading times on the 
disambiguating regions of sentences following biased than balanced ambiguous words. While this 
prediction was met, it failed to have much significance in hght of the patteim of effects in the 
target region. In relation to this point, it was also predicted that older children would eventually 
discard the subordinate meaning of biased words, while younger children would maintain both 
meanings resulting in a differential pattern of effects. This prediction was partially met. The 
older children showed a rehable effect of ambiguity in the post-target region, indicating that they 
may have maintained both meanings of biased words for a little longer than adults (in previous 
studies) who generally exhibit ambiguity effects on the target word itself. Younger children, 
however, exhibited no effects ambiguity, showing that they were not affected by the 
manipulation employed. 
It was predicted that the magnitude of ambiguity effects would decrease with age; that is, 
younger children would exhibit stronger effects of ambiguity than older children, and older 
children would exhibit stronger effects than adults. This prediction was not met. As there were 
no reliable effects in the adults (in the predicted direction) or the younger children, it is of course 
unwise to make comparisons between a non-significant and a significant effect. It was important 
to replicate robust ambiguity effects in adult readers in order to legitimise the stimuh used in the 
current experiment for investigating lexical ambiguity effects in children. The failure to obtain 
rehable effects may have been due to flaws in the experimental design; for example, the 
inadequate categorisation of words as balanced or biased. An alternative explanation is that 
because the manipulation employed typically generates only small effects, the stimuli used, which 
were relatively easy to read for experienced adults, were not sensitive enough to produce these 
effects reliably in the adult population. These issues will be discussed further in the following 
section. 
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5.4.1 Limitations of experimental manipulation 
Despite the tentative conclusions drawn from the data, as mentioned, the data from the child 
analyses must be treated with extreme caution. The failure to replicate well-documented effects 
in adults must not be overlooked, and a shortcoming of Experiment 4 is that the manipulation 
employed was not sufficiently good to generate these robust effects in aduh readers. Although 
many participants were tested, and there were a good number of items, when the groups were 
analysed separately there was not enough power to produce statistically reliable effects. 
However, the failure to produce reliable effects in adults is potentially informative i-egarding 
those experimental manipulations which are appropriate in developmental research, and indeed 
whether any aspect of the experimental manipulation was flawed leading to smaller effects than 
were possible. While Experiments 2 and 3 examining word frequency (and those in the following 
chapters examining syntactic ambiguity and thematic plausibility) produced statistically reHable 
effects, this may be, in part, because the magnitude of these effects is relatively large in the adult 
population (e.g. there was a 37ms effect of frequency in Rayner & Duffy, 1986). In contrast, 
lexical ambiguity effects are more subtle (e.g. there was a 17ms effect of ambiguity oh balanced 
words in that same study). Note that adults actually showed a 25ms effect of ambiguity in 
Experiment 4 but with the increased variabihty introduced by including children in the analyses, 
together with the restrictions placed on any hnguistic manipulation employed for use with a 
developmental population (e.g. that words must be acquired relatively early, syntax must be 
simple, semantic meaning must not be very complex), statistically significant online effects of 
lexical ambiguity during reading were not observed. Some of the possible experimental 
limitations, as well as wider issues concerning conducting developmental research in language 
processing, will be discussed in this section. 
The failure to fully repHcate robust findings in the adult literature is disappointing but there are 
several possible explanations for why this may have happened, and why robust effects were not 
observed in the children either. O n e possibility is that although target words were controlled for 
predictabiUty, ratings were taken fro in adults only, and it may be that children have different 
perceptions of what is predictable. However, it is the lack of reliable effects in adults rather than 
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children that is of primary concern, especially as ambiguity effects were stronger in (older) 
children than adults. 
Another issue which may have relevance to the lack of effects is that of the categorisation of 
ambiguous words as balanced or biased. While the pre-screening procedure was extremely 
thorough, how balanced or biased an ambiguous word is, is almost always a matter of degree 
(there was only one case in which all adults used only one meaning of an ambiguous word in the 
pre-screen procedure, no cases in which older children used only one meaning, and only three 
eases in which younger children used only one meaning). It may be then that a better way to 
grade meaning bias would be on a scale rather than by category. Importantly, adults showed 
reliable longer gaze durations on biased ambiguous words than control words, but not on 
bala:nced amabiguous words than control words. Given the well-documented pattern of effects in 
adult readers, these surprising results do indicate that the pre-screen procedure or the 
categorisation criteria did not result in accurate classification of ambiguous words as biased or 
balanced. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the screening procedure for the experimental 
stimuli was extremely rigorous. Although the manipulation did not generate robust effects, great 
care was taken to ensure that the target words, and overall sentences, were well-controlled, and 
confounding variables were minimised. 
A final, and arguably the most important, factor which may have influenced the magnitude of 
effects in the adult participants was that of age-appropriateness of the linguistic stimuh. As in all 
the experiments reported in this thesis (with the exception of Experiment 2; see Chapter 4) , 
experimental sentences were identical for both adults and children in order that direct 
comparisons could be nciadc between groups. However, this necessarily means that the stimuli 
were very easy for adults to read. While having identical stimuli is an important premise of the 
thesis, the relative ease with which adults process the sentences may have attenuated the effects 
produced by the experimental manipulatipn employed. For example, lexically ambiguous words 
in the current experiment were short, relatively high frequency and were acquired relatively 
early in life. In addition they were embedded in syntactically and semantically simple sentences. 
These factors would decrease the frequency, and the duration, of fixations on those words (and 
their controls) meaning that the potential for finding rehable effects of ambiguity would be 
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reduced. This , of course, is a. darigef \\'ith-all the experimentSNreportedi in ithe thesis (see ialsb 
Chapter 3i), but it rnay mean that manipulations: which' generate' only small effectSvin adult istudiies 
are not appropriate; for use in deveTopmental studies when, stimuli: must be; modifiedi ito be 
suitable; for beginning: readers. This- isi an important' rnethodoTogical ;cpnsid'ei^atiori which will 
receive; rtibre discussion in ithe final chapter of the thesis '(JChapter 8,,; Section :8.6). 
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Chapter 6 : Syntactic ambiguity 
6.1 Introduction 
Up to this point, the focus of the experiments reported has been exclusively on the processing of 
individual words. Whi le lexical processing is a fundamental part of the reading process, there is 
clearly more to sentence interpretation. After word identification has occurred, syntactic 
processing can commence. Syntactic processing, or parsing, involves the construction of the 
structural relationships between the words of the sentence. Syntactic ambiguity occurs when a 
phrase, clause or sentence could have more than one interpretation, and syntactic ambiguities 
have proven to be a useful means to examine adults' parsing preferences, and to test competing 
theories of syntactic processing. 
In this chapter, two different types of (temporarily) syntactically ambiguous sentences wi l l be 
used to examirie whether children exhibit the same initial parsing preferences as adults. It is 
important to explain in some detail the syntactic structure of the experimental sentences in terms 
of the ambiguities they contain, because the way in which adults read such sentences is extremely 
informative regarding the mechanisms they have in place to parse sentences. Whi le much is 
known about the way that adults process sentences containing these kinds of syntactic structtires, 
it is not yet known whether children's parsing preferences are the same as those of adults. If 
children show the same pattern of reading time effects as adults, it seems reasonable to assume 
that the mechanisms they have in place for building syntactic structure is the same as those found 
in adult readers. 
The chapter wil l be structured as follows. The Introduction (Section 6.1) will delineate the two 
types of syntactic structure used in Experiments 5 and 6, and discuss how different models of 
syntactic processing might account for the eye movement behaviour observed in adults as they 
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read sentences containing these kinds of arnbiguity. Section 6.1 will also review research which 
has been conducted with both adults and children, and make predictions based on these previous 
findings. Section 6.2 will report Experiment 5 which investigated adults' and children attachment 
of prepositional phrases during sentence reading. Section 6.3 wil l report Experirnent 6 which 
examined the time course of adults' arid children's closure of a currently-processed phrase during 
reading. Finally, Section 6.4 will draw some general conclusions from the results from both 
experiments. 
6.1.1 Research with adults 
Chapter 1 provided a review of some of the literature pertaining to adults' processing of syntactic 
ambiguity. Several of the studies outlined in Chapter 1 (e.g. Rayner et a l . , 1983; Taraban & 
McCle l land, 1988) used sentences with the same syntactic structure as sentences ( l a - l b : taken 
from Experiment 5) in which the attachment of a prepositional phrase (with the long stick/with the 
long trunk in sentences l a - l b ) is ambiguous such that it can be attached high in the syntactic tree 
(see Figure 6-1) to the verb (poked), or low in the syntactic tree to the noun phrase (the elephant; 
see Figure 6-2). 
( l a ) The boy poked the elephant with the long stick from outside the cage. 
( l b ) The boy poked the elephant with the long trunk from outside the cage. 
Figures 6-1 and 6-2 show that if the prepositional phrase is attached to the noun phrase, an 
additional level of nodes is needed in the syntactic tree (6 levels of nodes in total; Figure 6^2) as 
compared to when the prepositional phrase is attached to the verb (5 levels of nodes in total; 
Figure 6-1). That is, sentence ( l b ) is syntactically more complex than sentence ( l a ) . 
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L E V E L 1 
NP < L E V E L 2 
the boy 
L E V E L 3 
L E V E L 4 
the elephant 
with Det N " from outside the cage 
the long stick 
L E V E L S 
Figure 6-1: Syntax tree for Sentence la 
L E V E L 1 
L E V E L 2 
the boy 
MD L E V E L 3 
S" 
poked 
the elephant p ^ i\p 
..vith Det N ^ 
the long trunk from outside the cag^ 
Figure 6-2: Syntax tree for Sentence 1 b 
L E V E L 4 
L E V E L S 
L E V E L 6 
As outlined in Chapter 1 (Section 1.4), while soriie theorists argue that parsing is guided only by 
syntactic principles (Clifton, Speer, & Abney, 1991; Frazier, 1978; Frazier & Rayner, 1982; 
Rayner et a l . , 1983) , some argue that other sources of information (e.g. the semantic content of 
a sentence, the nature of a preceding referential context, etc.) also influence initial attachment 
decisions (Altmann & Steedman, 1988; Crain & Steedman, 1985; MacDonald et a l . , 1994; 
Marslen-Wilson, 1975; Spivey-Knowlton & Sedivy, 1995; Tanenhaus et a l . , 1989; Taraban & 
McCle l land, 1988; Ty ler & Marslen-Wilson, 1977). While there are alternative accounts of how 
the syntactic processor operates, the Garden Path model and constraint-based models (see 
Chapter 1, Section 1.4 for a description of both types of models), will be highlighted here as they 
have been the most influential, as well as the most contentious, and they stand in direct 
opposition to one another. 
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Proponents of the Garden Path theory argue that during initial parsing the syntactic processor has 
access only to syntactic information, and the construction of the initial analysis is guided 
exclusively by two principles: Minimal Attachment and Late Closure. Specifically, they argue 
that, in sentences such as ( l a - l b ) , adults will initially parse the sentence according to Minimal 
Attachment, and attach the prepositional phrase with the long stick/long trunk high to the verb 
poked (i.e. interpret it as an instrument used to poke the elephant), as this is the syntactically 
simpler alternative. This analysis is correct in sentence ( l a ) but not in ( l b ) , leading to the 
prediction of longer reading times for sentence ( l b ) as compared to sentence ( l a ) . Rayner et al. 
(1983) provided compelling evidence for their arguments, showing that adults exhibited inflated 
reading times on the disambiguating region of sentences like ( l b) (long trunk) in the non-Minimal 
Attachment sentences as compared to in the Minimal Attachment versions of the same sentences. 
Rayner et al. argued that adult readers favoured this syntactic interpretation irrespective of 
sentential contexts that provided a semantic bias towards an alternative analysis; that is, although 
a trunk cannot (in normal circumstances) be used by a human being to poke someone, adults 
nevertheless exhibit disruption to processing when the prepositional phrase (with the long trunk) 
attaches low to the noun phrase (the elephant). 
In contrast, proponents of interactive theories, particularly the constraint-based hypothesis, argue 
that information from all levels of representation are used in the construction of the initial 
analysis, and thus, parsing is not solely guided by syntactic principles but also by other sources of 
information such as the semantic content of the preceding sentence. As outlined in Chapter 1 
(Section 1.4), Taraban and McClel land (1988) conducted an a self-paced reading task, in addition 
to sentence completion and rating tasks, in which they showed that adults differed in their 
attachment preferences contingent on the semantic content of the sentence up to the ambiguity, 
rather than dependent on whether the prepositional phrase was minimally attached. In short, they 
showed that readers used thematic role expectations associated with the noun-verb-preposition 
combinations to guide initial attachment preferences. Specifically, using Rayner et al.'s materials, 
they rephcated Rayher et al.'s results, but using their own (tightly-controlled) materials, they 
showed that readers exhibited disruption when reading sentences such as ( l a ) relative to ( l b ) in 
direct opposition to the results from Rayner et al. However, importantly the participants in the 
Taraban and McClel land study did not read sentences normally (as per eye tracking procedures) 
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but rather read sentences in a self paced reading procedure, whereby words were exposed one by 
one as a button was pressed. This less natural reading procedure might produce very different 
effects to those observed in normal text reading. 
Additionally, proponents of the Referential theory (Altmann & Steedman, 1988; Grain & 
Steedman, 1985) argued that referential context determines how readers interpreted 
syntactically ambiguous sentences rather than parsing principles alone. Grain and Steedman 
(1985) were able to induce and prevent Garden Path effects in their participants by manipulating 
referential expectations induced by the preceding context. In addition, Altmann and Steedman 
(1988) showed that whether adults exhibited longer reading times on syntactically ambiguous 
sentences in which the prepositional phrase could be attached to the verb phrase or the noun 
phrase, was not dependent on whether the prepositional phrase was minimally attached, but 
rather on the precise nature of the preceding referential context. Finally, through analyses of text 
corpora, sentence completion tasks and self-paced reading experiments, Spivey-Knowlton and 
Sedivy (1995) also found that preceding referential context could induce a preference to attach a 
prepositional phrase to the noun phrase (as in lb) rather than to the verb phrase ( l a ) , although 
only in certain situations. Specifically, they found that the preference to attach the prepositional 
phrase to the verb phrase is quite strong when action-like verbs are used (e.g. hit), but not when 
perception verbs are used (e.g. expect), and that this was also modulated by the definiteness of 
the article (i.e. a car versus the car). They argued that both verb-specific attachment preferences 
and referential properties of the definiteness of the noun phrase play important roles in online 
syntactic ambiguity resolution. However, again, none of these studies monitored eye movements 
during normal text reading and a different pattern of effects may have been observed than during 
natural reading. 
What is clear from the preceding discussion is that there are conflicting findings regarding 
whether readers consistently initially attach a prepositional phrase high or low in the phrase 
structure tree. However, it is also clear that by carefully constructing stimuli and pre-screening 
them thoroughly, it is possible to develop a set of sentences for which there is a strong and 
consistent preference for readers to initially attach the prepositional phrase high to the main verb. 
Exactly why such a preference exists could be a consequence of a number of factors (e.g.. 
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thematic verb preferences, semantic expectations, referential factors etc). However, for the 
purposes of the Experiment 5, the reason for the strong preference is not particularly important. 
Instead, the important question is whether, for a set of stimuli for which we know adult readers 
exhibit a strong initial parsing preference, children also exhibit such a preference. Again, the 
approach is to use evidence of a clear processing preference in adult readers as a diagnostic of 
whether a similar processing preference exists in children. In Experiment 5, sentences contained 
verbs which frequently take an instrument (such as bit, poke, cut). These were presented in a null-
context and were pre-screened carefully to ensure that they would induce garden path effects 
whereby adults produce longer reading times on those sentences in which the prepositional 
phrase is attached low to the noun phrase, than high to the verb phrase. In this way, it will 
therefore be possible to examine whether children have the same mechanisms in place that 
produce similar initial syntactic processing preferences during reading as adults. 
In a second experiment investigating children's syntactic processing preferences. Experiment 6 
examined adults' and children's pi-ocessing of sentences such as (2a-2b). In these sentences, the 
adverbial phrase (jesterdaj/tomorrow) can be attached low to the second (i.e. more recent) verb 
phrase / bought (thereby providing information on when the skirt was purchased) or high to the 
first (earher) verb phrase / ' / / wear (providing information about when the skirt will be worn) . 
(2a) I think I' l l wear the new sldi-t 1 bought tomorrow. It's really nice. 
(2b) I think I'l l wear the new skirt I bought yesterday. It's really nice. 
Proponents of the Garden Path theory argue that adults will exhibit disruption to processing 
when reading sentences such as (2a) as compared to sentences such as (2b). This is because, 
according to the principle of Late Closure, readers attach incoming material to the phrase marker 
that is currently open, so in sentence (2a) adults initially attach the adverb tomorrow to the phrase 
marker associated with the verb phrase / bought resulting in disruption to processing due to a 
temporal mismatch between the adverb and the verb to which it initially attaches. Importantly, 
advocates of constraint-based theories would also predict the same pattern of effects, but the 
explanation for this is couched in terms of activation rather than parsing preferences. If it is 
assumed that the representations corresponding to the argument structures of each verb (wear and 
buj in sentences 2a-2b) become activated when the verb is encountered but then decay gradually 
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over time, then it would be expected that the representation associated with the most recent 
verb wil l have decayed less than the representation associated with the earUer one (Altmahn, 
1998). O n this basis it would be expected that readers would exhibit disruption to processing for 
sentences like (2a) but not like (2b). 
However, and as mentioned earlier, constraint-based theorists (MacDonald et a l . , 1994; McRae 
et a l . , 1998; Trueswel l et al . , 1994) argue that semantic content influences parsing decisions in 
adults, and therefore how readers attach the incoming item (tomorrow/yesterday) wil l depend on 
the preceding context. In particular, according to Altmann and Steedman's Referential Theory 
(1988; Altmann, van Nice, Garnham, & Henstra, 1998; see also Crain & Steedman, 1985) 
referential context influences whether a reader incorporates incoming material into the current, 
or most recent, clause (see also MacDonald et a l . , 1994). Altmann et al. (1998) found that 
readers did exhibit disruption to processing in sentences like (2a) which violate the principle of 
Late Closure, in accordance with the findings frorh Rayner et al. However, when embedded in a 
context which explicitly directed attention towards the predicate associated with high 
attachment, context overrode this preference to generate longer reading times on late-closure 
sentences like (2b), Importantly, without a biasing referential context, however, adults did 
exhibit a preference for sentences such as (2b) rather than (2a), in line with the principle of Late 
Closure. 
T o summarise, the sentences used in Experiment 6 were carefully constructed to induce garden 
path effects in those sentences in which an adverbial phrase was attached high to an early verb, 
rather than low to a more recently-encountered verb. While previous research has shown that it 
is possible to override this preference with a biasing referential context, thematic preferences 
have been demonstrated to have an immediate influence when the stimuU are constructed 
carefully. It is therefore possible to use demonstrated processing preferences in adult readers to 
assess whether this same processing preference is observed in children, and moreover whether 
the magnitude and time course of any effects observed are the same for adults and children. 
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6.1.2 Research with children 
T o my knowledge, there have been no studies which have used eye movements to examine 
syntactic ambiguity effects during reading in children. However, there have been a number of 
studies that have used alternative methodologies to investigate the integration of context, 
pragmatic information and real world knowledge into ongoing meaning represenUtions. 
Although the experiments reported in this chapter do not explicitly address the issue of whether 
semantic information influences initial parsing decisions, these studies will be outlined briefly as 
they also concern the issue of children's basic parsing preferences. 
Trueswel l Sekerina, Hil l and Logrip (1999) investigated the influence of visual context on 
children's processing of syntactically ambiguous sentences, using die visual world paradigm 
(Cooper, 1974; Tanenhaus, Spivey-Knowltoh, Eberhard, & Sedivy, 1995). Four and five year-
old children listened to temporarily ambiguous (or unambiguous) sentences, such as 'Put the frog 
(that's) on the napkin in the box,' in which a prepositional phrase (on the napkin) could represent 
either a destination for, or a modifier to, the preceding noun (Jrog) while their eye movements 
were monitored. They followed instructions by moving objects in a visual array. The visual 
context was also manipulated to favour one of the two possible interpretations of the 
prepositional phrase. For example, single referent contexts showed only one frog that was on a 
napkin, and therefore supported a destination interpretation of on the napkin. In contrast, two 
referent contexts supported a modifier interpretation as two frogs were shown, one on a napldn, 
and one alone. If children used the referential context to guide their parsing decisions, then their 
interpretation of the ambiguous sentence would depend on the visual display available to them. 
If, on the other hand, they did not use context to guide their attachment preferences, they would 
interpret the sentence in the most syntactically simple way, regardless of referential context. 
Trueswel l et al. found that while both adults and children showed signs of rapid incremental 
interpretation, children preferred the destination interpretation (the syntactically less complex 
alternative) regardless of visual Or syntactic context. That is, children were more likely to direct 
their gaze to an incorrect destination during ambiguous than unambiguous trials despite a biasing 
referential context. This shows that, unlike adults, children did not make use of contextual cues 
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to disambiguate syntactically ambiguous structures. Fur the rmore , ch i ldren were no t able (o r else 
were re luctant ) to revise in i t ia l c o m m i t m e n t s to the destination in te rp re ta t ion . Chi ld ren 
appeared to parse according to a pr inc ip le l ike M i n i m a l At t achment , automatical ly choosing the 
least complex syntactic s t ruc ture ; bu t w h e n this in te rp re ta t ion was incor rec t , they were no t able 
to come up w i t h an al ternative. 
These findings suggest some insensit ivi ty to pragmatic i n f o r m a t i o n d u r i n g parsing in ch i ld ren . I t 
may be that chi ldren are less adept than adults at in tegrat ing non-s t ruc tura l i n f o r m a t i o n i n t o their 
onl ine language processing, al though i t is w o r t h no t ing that H u r e w i t z , Brown-Schmid t , Tho rpe 
and T r u e s w e l l (2000) showed that chi ldren were able to use contextual cues in a language 
p r o d u c t i o n task, indicat ing that the effects f o u n d in the T r u e s w e l l et al. study may be task-
specific (see also M e r o n i & Cra in , 2003; Snedeker et a l . , 2001 f o r comparable f indings) . The 
findings also indicate that s t rong parsing preferences may be observed i n ch i ldren i n the 
expe r imen t ou t l ined in this chapter, and that greater d i s rup t ion m i g h t be exhibi ted in the 
sentences wh ich do no t c o n f o r m to M i n i m a l At tachment and Late Closure as ch i ldren may have 
more d i f f i c u l t y than adults revising the i r in i t ia l parsing c o m m i t m e n t . 
T r a x l e r (2002) investigated the effect o f subcategorisation and plausibi l i ty i n f o r m a t i o n on 
syntactic ambigui ty resolut ion i n ch i ldren (aged 8-12 years) using a self-paced reading task, i n 
w h i c h ch i ld ren reaid sentences such as (3a - 3c) b e l o w . 
(3a) W h e n Sue t r i pped the g i r l f e l l over and the vase was b r o k e n . 
(3b) W h e n Sue t r ipped the table f e l l over and the vase was b r o k e n . 
(3c) W h e n Sue fe l l the pohceman stopped and helped her up. 
He showed that ch i ld ren , l ike adults, were garden-pathed by sentences l ike (3a) bu t also by 
sentences l ike (3b) where they d i d no t use plausibi l i ty i n f o r m a t i o n to help t hem when faced w i t h 
a syntactic ambigui ty ( i . e . i t is implausible to t r i p an inanimate ob jec t ) . He d i d , i n his t h i r d 
expe r imen t , find that wh i l e chi ldren were garden-pathed by sentences l ike (3c) , there was a small 
negative cor re la t ion between in t rans i t iv i ty preference (how f requen t ly a verb was intransi t ive as 
compared to t ransi t ive) and d i s rup t ion to processing (as measured by to ta l reading t imes) . This 
relat ionship suggests that ch i ldren d id use subcategory i n f o r m a t i o n t o guide at tachment decisions. 
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a l though the cor re la t ion could also be explained by chi ldren using subcategory i n f o r m a t i o n to aid 
recovery f r o m misanalysis, rather than f o r in i t ia l parsing decisions. Nevertheless, subcategory 
i n f o r m a t i o n d id no t prevent chi ldren f r o m c o m p u t i n g the incor rec t syntactic analysis. O v e r a l l , 
T r a x l e r argued that the results f r o m his exper iments showed that ch i ld ren , i n contrast to adults, 
f avour the s t ructural ly s impler analysis whether i f is plausible or no t , and these conclusions sit 
w e l l w i t h those o f T r u e s w e l l et al. 
Final ly , Falser, Mar in i s , and Clahsen (2003) used a self-paced l is tening task to investigate 
ch i ldren ' s (aged 6-7 years) understanding o f ambiguous relative clause sentences such as 
sentences 4a-4b be low. 
(4a) The doctor recognised the nurse o f the pupils w h o was feel ing very t i r e d . 
(4b) The doctor recognised the nurse o f the pupils who were feel ing very ti i-ed. 
(4c) The doc to r recognised the pupils w i t h the nurse w h o was fee l ing very t i r e d . 
(4d) The doc tor recognised the pupils w i t h the nurse w h o were feel ing very t i r e d . 
I n sentences such as (4a-4d) above, w h i l e adults ' preferences w e r e in f luenced by the semantic 
proper t ies o f the preposi t ion (of/with) ad jo in ing the t w o potent ia l antecedent noun phrases (nurse 
or pupils), ch i ldren exhibi ted a preference f o r either the first o r the second noun phrase 
dependent on their w o r k i n g m e m o r y capacity, but irrespective o f the type o f preposi t ion 
invo lved . L ike T r u e s w e l l et a l . , and T r a x l e r , Felser et al . argued that ch i ld ren p r i m a r i l y rely on 
s t ruc tura l , rather than semantic, i n f o r m a t i o n du r ing processing o f m o d i f i e r at tachment 
ambiguit ies (see also Clahsen & Felser, 2006, and Sekerina S t romswold & Hestvik , 2004 f o r 
f u r t h e r evidence to suppor t this c la im) . 
Together , the results f r o m the three studies ou t l i ned above provide s t rong evidence that chi ldren 
rely p redominan t ly on s t ructural i n f o r m a t i o n and disregard addi t ional contextual i n f o r m a t i o n 
such as semantic or pragmatic fit du r ing reading, and i t appears that chi ldren have s t rong syntactic 
preferences regarding w h i c h analysis the parser bui lds . I t is l i ke ly then that the ch i ldren tested i n 
Exper iments S and 6 w i l l exh ib i t s t rong parsing preferences, and indeed that the magnitude o f 
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these effects w i l l be strongef than those observed in adults, due to the i r inabihty (or reluctance) 
to revise the i r in i t ia l analysis. 
6.2 Experiment S 
6.2.1 Predictions 
E x p e r i m e n t 5 investigated whether chi ldren and adults exhibi ted die same in i t i a l at tachment 
preferences when reading t empora r i ly ambiguous sentences such as ( l a - l b ) . In line w i t h Rayner 
et al . (1983) , i t was predicted that bo th adults and chi ldren w o u l d exh ib i t d i s rup t ion to 
processing o n the disambiguating region when the preposi t ional phrase {long stick or long trunk in 
sentences 1 a and 1 b) was no t attached to the verb (poked) phrase bu t rather to the n o u n phrase 
(elephant): that is, w h e n the sentence was not m i n i m a l l y attached. W h i l e there have been studies 
to show that adult readers do not always in t e rp re t sentences in this way, the materials vvere 
designed, l ike those used by Rayner et a l . , to induce a thematic preference ( i . e . an ins t rument 
in t e rp re ta t ion o f the preposi t ional phrase) in that they contained act ion-type verbs w h i c h usually 
take an ins t rument , and d id no t f o l l o w a referent ia l context . H o w e v e r , i m p o r t a n t l y , this was no t 
s imply assumed, b u t rather a pre-screen sentence comple t ion task was employed to determine 
preferences o f bo th adults and ch i ld ren . In the expe r imen t p roper , i t was pred ic ted that adults 
and chi ldren w o u l d make longer f ixa t ions , and more regressions out o f preposi t ional phrases 
w h i c h attached l o w to the noun phrase rather than high to the verb phrase. 
The w i d e range o f ages in the chi ld participants in this exper iment p rov ided the oppor tun i ty to 
examine w i t h i n a single exper iment whether there are age-related changes that take place in 
re la t ion to chi ldren 's onl ine parsing commi tmen t s . I t was tentat ively predic ted that there m i g h t 
be a d i f ference in the t ime course o f the effects observed in younger ch i ld ren , older ch i ldren and 
adults, specifically that w h i l e adults were expected t o show increased f i x a t i o n durat ions on , and 
regressions f r o r r i , the target r eg ion , i t was anticipated that in ch i ldren such effects migh t be 
spatially localised to words downs t ream o f the target reg ion , or else observed d u r i n g second pass 
measures o f reading t i m e . 
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Final ly , f o l l o w i n g the results f r o m Exper iments 1, 2 and 4 , i n w h i c h ch i ld ren showed stronger 
effects o f w o r d length , w o r d f requency and lexical ambigui ty than adults and the results f r o m the 
T r u e s w e l l et a i . s tudy, i t was f u r t h e r anticipated that the magni tude o f the effeicts observed 
w o u l d be greater i n chi ldren than in adults, and indeed greater in younger ch i ld ren than older 
ch i ld ren ; that is, there w o u l d be a developmental decrease in the strength o f the effects observed. 
6.2.2 Method 
Participants. The same 30 adults, w h o took part in Exper iments 2 and 3 (see Chapter 4 , 
Section 4 . 2 . 1 ) t ook part ir i the exper imen t , as par t o f the same exper imenta l session. T w e n t y 
f o u r ch i ld ren t o o k part i n the exper iment . The chi ldren were spli t i n to t w o age groups. In the 
younger g roup , the mean age was 7.7 years (range = 6.5 - 8.9 years), and i n the older g roup the 
mean age was 10.3 years (range = 9.1 - 11.7 years). The mean reading age was 10.3 years i n the 
younger g roup , and 12.8 years i n the older group (see Chapter 3, Section 3.2.1 f o r details o f the 
reading measure used). 
Materials. A pre-screen procedure was undertaken before the main exper imenta l s t imu l i were 
prepared to examine wh ich o f the t w o possible syntactic analyses ( i . e . Sentence l a or Sentence 
l b ) adults, o lder chi ldren and younger chi ldren p re fe r red , and whether the groups d i f f e r e d i n 
the i r preferences. Eighteen adults, 16 older ch i ldren (aged 10-11 years) and 14 younger chi ldren 
(aged 7-8 years) t ook par t i n a sentence eornple t ion task. 
T h e sentence comple t i on task was computer ised using Macromedia Flash M X sof tware . A l l 
participants read w r i t t e n instruct ions and chi ldren received addi t ional verbal instruct ions. 
Participants v iewed a screen w h i c h showed the beginning p o r t i o n o f the proposed exper imenta l 
sentences (e .g. The boy poked the elephant with the...). Participants were ins t ructed to coniplete the 
sentences by typ ing one or more words f o l l o w i n g the sentence f r agment . They cou ld finish the 
sentence i n any way they chose but the sentences had to be grammat ica l ly correct . Once the 
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par t ic ipant had typed a response, s/he cl icked a bu t t on to v iew the f o l l o w i n g sentence. There 
were sixteen sentences in to ta l . 
Responses w e r e then categorised as high-attached ( H A ) , such as 'The boy poked the elephant with the 
long stick' o r as low-at tached ( L A ) , such as 'The hoy poked the elephant with the long trunk'. In the 
H A c o n d i t i o n , the preposi t ional phrase {with the stick) is an ins t rument o f the verb (poked), w h i l e 
i n the L A cond i t ion , the preposi t ional phrase modif ies the noun phrase {the elephant). Results 
shovved that adults comple ted the sentences w i t h an ins t rument ( i . e . the complet ions were H A ) 
on 7 8 . 5 % o f occasions. O l d e r ch i ldren comple ted the sentences w i t h an ins t rument o n 8 6 . 3 % o f 
occasions, and younger ch i ldren on 8 6 . 2 % o f occasions. These results show (1) that all groups o f 
part icipants had the same ( o f f l i n e ) attachment preferences; (2) that this preference is stronger i n 
ch i ldren than adults; and (3) that there is no d i f ference be tween older and younger ch i ldren i n 
te rms o f these part icular parsing preferences. 
T w o versions o f the sixtceri exper imenta l sentences were then const ructed , as shown in 
sentences ( l a : H A ) and ( l b : L A ) repeated here. 
R E G I O N 1 R E G 1 0 N 2 R E G I O N S R E G 1 0 N 4 R E G I O N S 
( l a ) The boy poked the elephant w i t h / the l o n g / s t i ck / f r o m / outside the cage, 
( l b ) The boy poked the elephant w i t h / the long/ t r u n k / f r o m / outside the cage. 
Sentences were d iv ided in to five regions. Region 3 was the target r eg ion . A l l target words were 
preceded by the w o r d the o r a and an adject ive. A l l but t w o o f the sentence pairs were identical 
apart f r o i n the target w o r d {stick or trunk i n sentences la and l b ) . For these t w o sentence pairs, 
the adjective was d i f f e r en t f o r each cond i t ion . H o w e v e r , there was no d i f fe rence i n length or 
f requency (using bo th adult and chi ld corpora) between condit ions f o r ei ther the adjective 
preceding the target w o r d , o r the target w o r d i tself (all ps > .2 ) . A t least one long w o r d , o r t w o 
short words , always f o l l o w e d the target w o r d . 
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Apparatus . The apparatus used was ident ical to that used in Expe r imen t 2 (Chapter 4 , Section 
4 . 2 . 1 ) . 
Procedure . The procedure f o r the main eye-tracking exper imen t was ident ical to that i n 
E x p e r i m e n t 2 (Chapter 4 , Section 4 . 2 . 1 ) . O f the 16 exper imenta l sentences, f o u r w e r e f o l l o w e d 
by comprehension questions. 
6.2.3 Results and Discussion 
Fixations longer than 1 200ms and shorter than 80ms were systematically excluded f r o m the data 
set. Trials i n w h i c h there was tracker loss or excessive blinks were also excluded. In add i t ion , any 
trials i n w h i c h the part icipant d i d no t fixate either the target region (stick/trunk i n sentences l a 
and l b ) or the post- target region (from in sentences l a and l b ) were deleted. Outhers (2.5 
Standard Deviat ions above or b e l o w the mean) were also exc luded. This resulted i n the exclusion 
o f 1 2 % o f the data i n to ta l . A l l participants p e r f o r m e d very w e l l on the comprehension questions 
w i t h chi ldren answering 9 3 % o f questions cor rec t ly , and adults answering 9 7 % o f questions 
cor rec t ly . A l l participants answered a m i n i m u m o f 7 5 % o f questions cor rec t ly . 
First fixation durat ions, gaze durat ions, the probabi l i ty o f mak ing a first pass regression o i i t o f a 
c r i t i ca l reg ion , go past t ime and to ta l reading t ime were all calculated f o r eye movements i n the 
target and the post-target regions (see Chapter 3, Section 3.3.3 f o r a descr ipt ion o f eye 
rnovement measures). Mean reading times and regression probabi l i t ies i n the target region are 
shown i n Table 6 - 1 . 
Table 6-1: Mean reading times and regression probabilities for adults, older children and younger 
children in the target region in high-attached (HA) and low-attached (LA) conditions. Standard 
deviations in parentheses. 
First Gaze First pass Go past T o t a l t ime 
f i x a t i o n dura t ion regressions t ime 
dura t ion ou t 
Adu l t s H A 229 (64) 250 (52) 0.05 (0 .09) 266 (103) 303 (133) 
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L A 229 (54) 259 (84) 0.10 ( O . / i ) 283 ( i i 4 ) 321 (753) 
O l d e r H A 275 (101) 341 (15S) 0.13 ( 0 . / 6 ) 402 (226) 429 (242) 
C h i l d r e n 
L A 271 (92) 337 (125) 0.11 (0.15) 391 (198) 468 (260) 
Younger H A 293,(122) 363 (188) 0.10 (O./S) 4 2 4 (236) 483 (302) 
ch i ld ren 
L A 3 1 4 ( 1 3 4 ) 394 ( / 9 / ) 0.08 (0.14) 439 (229) 5 1 7 ( 3 0 3 ) 
A 3 (g roup : adult , o lder ch i ld ren , younger chi ldren) x 2 (at tachment: high-attached, l o w -
attached) m i x e d design A N O V A showed no reliable effects o f at tachment in any measure (al l ps 
> .15) . There were effects o f g roup in every reading t ime measure, w i t h bo th groups o f chi ldren 
making longer f i r s t f ixa t ions , gaze durat ions, go past t imes, and to ta l w o r d reading t imes than 
adults (ps < .05) , b u t there was no di f ference be tween groups i n the number o f first pass 
regressions made (ps > . 1 ) . Fur the rmore , there were no differences i n reading t imes or 
r e f i x a t i o n probabil i t ies between older and younger chi ldren (ps > . 1 ) . 
There were no reliable interactions (al l ps > .15) . H o w e v e r , adults made marginal ly more 
regressions out o f the target region in the L A cond i t ion than the H A c o n d i t i o n , reliable by i tems 
and marginal by participants, t l (29) = 1.89, p = .069, t2 (15) = 2 .69 , p < .05 (see Figure 6-3 
b e l o w ) . W h i l e these pairwise analyses d i d no t f o l l o w a reliable in te rac t ion , the graph is presented 
here as i t shows a numer ica l t r e n d , perhaps re f lec t ing an effect in the adults. In contrast to the 
adults, b o t h groups o f ch i ldren showed the opposite pat tern o f effects as those predic ted al though 
this d i f fe rence was small (and no t rel iable) . 
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Figure 6-3: Regression probabilities for adults, older children and younger children in the target 
region for high-attached (HA) and low-attached (LA) conditions. 
Analyses were then conducted o n the post-target region (see Table 6 -2) . N o t e that the post-
target r eg ion was n o t the final r eg ion i n the sentence, and hence effects observed i n the post-
target reg ion should n o t be due to clause wrap-up ( R a p e r , Kambe, & D u f f y , 2000) . 
Table 6-2: Mean reading times (ms) and regression probabilities for adults, older children and 
younger children in the post-target region in high-attached (HA) and low-attached (LA) 
conditions. Standard deviations in parentheses. 
First Gaze First pass Go past T o t a l t imes 
fixation durat ions regressions t imes 
durat ions ou t 
Adul t s H A 2 5 1 ( 9 0 ) 322 (155) 0.11 (0.16) 402 (255) 380 ( i 9 ^ ) 
L A 255 (92) 305 (132) 0.16 ( 0 . i 7 ) 405 (248) 4 0 0 (203) 
O l d e r H A 281 (131) 428 (252) 0.17 ( O . i ^ ) 517 (374) 515 (293) 
ch i ld ren 
L A 29^(132) 420 (232) 0.25 (0 .25) 645 (523) 609 (327) 
Yovmger H A 309 (129) 416 (240) 0.13 ( 0 . i 5 ) 513 (409) 518 (373) 
ch i ld ren 
L A 313 (145) 451 (258) 0.25 (0.18) 791 (606) 575 ( 3 4 / ) 
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In the post-target r eg ion , there were no effects o f at tachment i n first fixation durat ions or gaze 
durat ions (ps > -2). The re was no ef fec t o f at tachment i n the n u m b e r o f regressions made o u t o f 
the post-target reg ion , w h i c h was marginal by participants, F l ( 1 , 51) = 3.86, p = .055, bu t no t 
rehable by i tems (p > . 9 ) . H o w e v e r , there was a reliable effect o f at tachment i n go past t i m e , F l 
( 1 , 50) = 10.78, p < .005; F2 ( 1 , 15) = 9 .37 , p < . 0 1 . Fu r the rmore , there was an in terac t ion i n 
this same measure, w h i c h was rehable by participants and almost reliable by i tems, F l ( 2 , SO) — 
5.13 , p < . 0 1 ; F2 ( 2 , 30) = 3 . 0 1 , p = .06 (see Figure 6-4 b e l o w ) . Fairwise analyses showed no 
d i f ference i n go past t imes f o r adults (ps > . 5 ) , no dif ference f o r o lder ch i ld ren (al though the 
effect was reliable by i tems) , t l (11) = 1.05, p = .32; t2 (15) = 2 .74 , p < .05, and a reliable 
d i f fe rence f o r younger ch i ld ren , t l (11) = 2 .78 , p < .05; t2 (15) = 2 .23 , p < .05. This was the 
eariiest p o i n t at w h i c h (younger) ch i ldren exhib i ted an effect o f at tachment and shows that 
ch i ld ren were delayed i n the i r processing o f syntactic ambigui ty as compared t o adults (assuming 
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Figure 6-4: Go past times (ms) for adults, older children and younger children in the post-target 
region for high-attached (HA) and low-attached (LA) conditions. 
There was an effect o f at tachment i n to ta l w o r d reading t ime i n the post-target r eg ion , reliable by 
participants bu t marginal by i tems, F l ( 1 , 50) = 5 .93, p < .05; F2 ( 1 , 15) = 3 .79, p = .07 . 
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There was also an effect o f g roup i n all reading t ime measures (all ps < .05) , showing the same 
pa t te rn o f effects as repor ted in the target region. There were no interactions (ps > .2) apart 
f r o m that repor ted above i n go past t i m e . O v e r a l l , the results f r o m the post-target region show 
that younger ch i ldren and older ch i ldren (marginal ly) were d is rupted by the L A sentences as 
compared to the H A sentences. A d u l t s , however , showed no effect o f at tachment preference i n 
the post-target reg ion , having already showed a (marginal) effect i n the target reg ion . 
O v e r a l l , i t was predic ted that al l age groups w o u l d exhib i t a preference f o r attaching the 
preposi t ional phrase high to the verb , rather than l o w to the noun phrase, and that chi ldren 
w o u l d show delayed effects o f at tachment as compared to adults. This p red ic t ion was 
(margina l ly) me t . W h i l e adults made more regressions o u t o f the target r eg ion , thereby showing 
an immedia te ef fect o f at tachment, chi ldren exhibi ted this same pat tern o f effects on ly i n the 
post-target reg ion . 
Before discussing the impl icat ions o f this result , i t should be noted that some o f these conclusions 
are based on marginal results. O l d e r chi ldren showed longer go past t imes in the post-target 
r eg ion , bu t this effect was no t reliable by participants. Adul t s made m o r e regressions out o f the 
target region in the L A than the H A cond i t i on , bu t this di f ference was marginal by participants, 
and i t d i d no t f o l l o w a reliable in te rac t ion . The lack o f robust effects may be due to a number o f 
factors. First , there were only 16 i tems i n the analyses w h i c h resulted in a lack o f power . The 
reason that so f e w i tems were inc luded was that i t was thought that 32 i t ems i n to ta l ( i . e . f r o m 
Exper iments 5 and 6 together) , i n add i t ion to a fu r the r 24 sentences f r o m Expe r imen t 2, w o u l d 
be the most that younger chi ldren cou ld be expected t o read i n a single exper imenta l session. 
Ano the r fac tor w h i c h may have inf luenced the lack o f significant effects was the same one 
ou t l i ned i n Chapter 5 (Section 5 .4 .1 ) : the sentences were age-appropriate f o r young chi ldren 
m a k i n g t hem very easy f o r the adults to read and this may have accounted f o r the relat ively weak 
effects i n the adult participants. Final ly, as remarked on in Section 6 . 2 . 1 , the increased variabil i ty 
in t roduced by the chi ld data made finding significant effects in the adults (and the chi ldren) 
d i f f i c u l t , Indeed, as men t ioned , i t was f o r this reason that pairwise analyses were conducted on 
the adult data separately w h i c h revealed an earlier (marginal) effect i n the adul t g roup . 
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O v e r a l l , Expe r imen t 5 shows that bo th adults and chi ldren preferen t ia l ly attached a preposi t ional 
phrase h igh in the syntactic t ree , resul t ing in f ewer jevels o f nodes. This f i n d i n g is support ive o f 
the Rayner et al . findings. Fu r the rmore , the data s t rongly suggest that bo th o lder and younger 
ch i ld ren were delayed relative to adults in exhib i t ing this preference du r ing norma l reading. 
H o w e v e r , no differences be tween older and younger ch i ldren were observed in terms o f the t irne 
course o f effects, al though younger ch i ldren exhibi ted stronger effects than older ch i ld ren . I t 
appears, then , that early in the process o f reading development , the mechanism that ch i ldren 
have i n place to attach a preposi t ional phrase high to a verb phrase, rather than l o w to a n o u n 
phrase, is quahtat ively the same as that o f adults, bu t the t i m e course i n w h i c h this takes place is 
no t the same. 
6.3 Experiment 6 
6.3.1 Introduction and predictions 
E x p e r i m e n t 5 showed that, hke adults, chi ldren prefer to attach a preposi t ional phrase high t o a 
verb rather than l o w to a noun d u r i n g reading (al though this process is delayed i n ch i ldren 
rela t ive t o adults) , and that this impacts on the i r eye m o v e m e n t behaviour . E x p e r i m e n t 6 
investigated chi ldren 's and adults ' processing o f a d i f f e r e n t ambiguous syntactic s t ructure , i n 
w h i c h whether an i ncoming adverb was attached to the currently-processed clause, or to an 
earlier n o u n phrase, was manipula ted. 
The pr inc ip le o f Late Closure in the Garden Path theory stipulates that participants should 
preferent ia l ly attach new i tems to the phrase or clause cur ren t ly being developed rather than 
start ing a new phrase or clause. Accord ing to the Garden Path m o d e l , i n sentences (2a) and ( 2 b ) , 
readers should in i t i a l ly attach the adverb (tomorrow/yesterday) to the phrase cur ren t ly being 
processed (/ bought) and so should exh ib i t d is rupt ion on target words in the early-closure (EC) 
cond i t i on (tomorrow) as compared to i n the late-closure ( L C ) cond i t i on (yesterday). W h i l e this 
pa t te rn o f effects can change when preceded by a biasing context (see A l t m a n n et a l . , 1998) , 
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unl ike the sentences in Expe r imen t 5, the finding that adul t exhib i t less d i s rup t ion to processing 
w h e n reading sentences hke (2b) than sentences l ike (2a) is relat ively uncontrovers ia l . For this 
reason, i t was no t deemed necessary to carry ou t a pre-screen procedure as was done f o r 
E x p e r i m e n t 5. 
I t was predic ted that adults, o lder ch i ld ren , and younger ch i ldren w o u l d exh ib i t d i s rup t ion to 
processing i n the EC than the L C cond i t i on w h i c h w o u l d be observed in longer reading t imes and 
increased regressions on the EC sentence. M o r e specifically, and in l ine w i t h previous research 
( A l t m a n n et a l . , 1998), i t was predic ted that adults w o u l d exh ib i t longer gaze durat ions on the 
target w o r d (tomorrow) and w o u l d make increased regressions out o f this same w o r d to ref ixa te 
the previous p o r t i o n o f the sentence (/ bought) to which they had ( w r o n g l y ) attached the adverb. 
W h i l e adults w o u l d show these effects on the target w o r d (tomorrow/jesterdaj), i t was anticipated 
that ch i ld ren w o u l d exhib i t later effects, i n l ine w i t h the results f r o m Expe r imen t 5. 
Fu r the rmore , i t was expected that younger chi ldren w o u l d be rnore delayed i n these effects as 
compared to older ch i ldren . 
6.3.2 Method 
Participants. The same 30 adults and 24 chi ldren f r o m Expe r imen t 5, plus an addit ional f o u r 
ch i ld ren ( f o u r ch i ldren were excluded f r o m Exper iment 5 due to t racker loss or bUnking) took 
par t i n Exper imen t 6, to ta l l ing 28 chi ldren in a l l . The chi ldren were spl i t by age as in Exper imen t 
5. The younger age g roup had a mean age o f 7.9 years (range = 6.5 - 9.0 years) and the older 
g roup had a mean age o f 10.4 (range = 9.5 - 11.7 years). The mean reading age in the younger 
g roup was 10.4 years and the mean reading age i n the o lder g r o u p was 13.3 years. 
Materials . Exper imenta l sentences were constructed in wh ich the at tachment o f an adverbial 
phrase was manipula ted . In sentences (2a) and (2b) be low (repeated f r o m above), the adverbial 
phrase was either attached high to the verb phrase I'll wear (tomorrow), resul t ing in early closure 
(EC) o f the cur ren t ly processed phrase, o r l o w to the verb phrase / bought (yesterday), resul t ing i n 
late closure ( L C ) o f the cur ren t ly processed phrase in accordance w i t h the Garden Path theory . 
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The target region was Region 5. Region 6 was included in the exper imenta l sentences i n o rder to 
avoid clause wrap-up effects (Rayner et a l . , 2000) on the target w o r d . 
R E G I O N ! R E G I O N 2 R E G I O N S R E G I O N 4 R E G I O N S R E G I O N 6 
(2a) 1 t h i n k / I ' l l w e a r / the n e w s k i r t / 1 b o u g h t / t o m o r r o w . / I t ' s really nice./ 
(2b) 1 t h i n k / I ' l l w e a r / the new s k i r t / 1 b o u g h t / yesterday. / I t 's i-eally n i c e . / 
Apparatus. The apparatus used was identical to that used in Expe r imen t 2 (Chapter 4 , Section 
4 . 2 . 1 ) . 
Proeedure. The procedure f o r the main eye-trackif ig exper iment was identical to that i n 
E x p e r i m e n t 2 (Chapter 4 , Section 4 . 2 . 1 ) . O f the 16 exper imenta l sentences, f o u r were f o l l o w e d 
by comprehension questions. 
6.3.3 Results and Discussion 
Fixations and trials were excluded according to the same cr i ter ia as i n E x p e r i m e n t 5 (see Section 
6 .2 .3 ) . I l l addi t ion one t r ia l was excluded complete ly f r o m the analyses due to a typographical 
e r ro r leaving just 15 i tems. This resulted in the exclusion o f 9 % o f the data i n t o t a l . A l l 
participants p e r f o r m e d w e l l on the comprehension questions w i t h ch i ld ren answering 9 8 . 9 % of 
questions cor rec t ly , and adults answering 9 9 . 5 % o f questions cor rec t ly . A l l participants 
answered a m i n i m u m o f 7 5 % o f questions correc t ly . 
First fixation durat ions, gaze durat ions, the probabi l i ty o f making a first pass regression o u t o f a 
reg ion , to ta l w o r d reading t i m e , and second pass reading t ime ( total fixation durations i n a region 
after having le f t that region to the r igh t ) were all calculated i n the target region (Region 5 ) . The 
probab i l i ty o f mak ing a regression in to the region and second pass reading t ime were also 
calculated f o r Regions 2 and 4 w h i c h were the regions that contained the t w o possible verb 
phrases to w h i c h the adverbial phrase in Region 5 could be attached (see sentences 2a-2b). Mean 
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reading t imes and regression probabil i t ies in the target region are shown in Table 6-3 be low (see 
Chapter 3, Section 3.3.3 f o r a descr ipt ion o f eye movement measures). 
Table 6-3: Mean reading times and regression probabilities for adults, older children and younger 
children in the target region for early closure (EC) and late closure (LC) conditions. Standard 
deviations in parentheses. 
Adul t s O l d e r chi ldren Young : r ch i ldren 
Early Late Early Late Early Late 
closure closure closure closure closure closure 
First fixation 230 (64) 219 (5^ ) 277 (107) 271 ( / 2 4 ) 268 (92) 279 (700) 
dura t ion 
Gaze dura t ion 362 (191) 331 (171) 506 (300) 506 (275) 543 (342) 508 (269) 
N o . first pass 0.21 (0.21) 0.15 ( 0 . / 3 ) 0 .27 (0.18) 0.15 (0 .76) 0 .30 (0 .22) 0 .20 (0 .75) 
regressions ou t 
T o t a l t i m e 457 (249) 411 ( 2 / 4 ) 875 (509) 719 (407) 917 (587) 746 (579) 
2"'' pass reading 363 (240) 229 (101) 471 (306) 687 (622) 681 (475) 614 (507) 
t i m e 
In the target region, a 3 (g roup: adults, o lder ch i ldren , younger ch i ldren) x 2 (closure: EC , L C ) 
m i x e d design A N O V A showed no effect o f closure in first f i xa t i on durat ions (ps > .5) o r gaze 
durat ions (ps > . 1 ) . There was an effect o f group in bo th measures (al l ps < .001) w i t h bo th 
groups o f ch i ldren making rel iably longer first fixations and gaze durat ions than adults (ps < .01) , 
bu t no differences between the older and younger ch i ldren (p > . 5 ) . As in Expe r imen t 5, the 
pa t te rn o f effects o f par t ic ipant g roup was the same across measures and regions, and these effects 
w i l l n o t be repor ted in f u l l unless they d i f f e r f r o m the above pa t te rn . There were no reliable 
interactions be tween g roup and closure (all ps > .3 ) . N o t e that pairwise analyses w i t h the adul t 
g roup alone revealed rel iably longer gaze durations in the EC than L C sentences on the target 
r eg ion , t l (29) = 2 .32 , p < .05; t2 (14) = 2 .12 , p = .05 f o r aduh readers. As in Exper imen t 5, 
w h i l e this result d i d no t f o l l o w a reliable in terac t ion , this effect o f closure in die target region 
suggests that this was the earhest p o i n t at wh ich adults exhibi ted d i s rup t ion to processing the EC 
s t ructure . 
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There was a reliable e f fec t o f closure, however , on the number o f first pass regressions made out 
o f the target r eg ion , F l ( 1 , 55) = 8.79, p < .005; F2 ( 1 , 14) = 6.80, p < .05. M o r e o v e r , there 
was no effect o f g roup (ps > .3) and no in teract ion (ps > .6) showing that al l age groups 
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Figure 6-S: Proportion of regressions made out of the target region by adults, older children and 
younger children in early closure and late closure conditions. 
In to t a l reading t i m e , there was a reliable e f fec t o f closure, F l ( 1 , 55) — 24 .47 , p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 
14) = 1 2 . 8 1 , p < .005, and an effect o f group (ps < .001) . There was also a marginal 
in te rac t ion , F l (2 , 55) = 2 .22, p = . 1 ; F2 (2 , 28) = 3.58, p < .05. Pairwise analyses showed 
that w h i l e older ch i ldren ( t l (13) = 2 . 3 1 , p < .05; t2 (14) = 3.28, p < .01) and younger 
ch i ldren ( t l (13) = 2 .72 , p < .05; t2 (14) - 2 .66 , p < .05) showed rel iably longer to ta l reading 
t imes i n EC than L C condi t ions , adults showed marginal differences, t l (29) = 2 .95 , p < . 0 1 ; t2 
(140 = 1.77, p — .098. C h i l d r e n therefore showed stronger effects o f closure i n to ta l reading 
t i m e , perhaps suggesting that the d i s rup t ion to processing they exhib i ted was longer lasting than 
f o r the adults (see Figure 6-6) . 
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Figure 6-6: Total word reading times in the target region for adults, older children and younger 
children in early closure and late closure conditions. 
Final ly , i n the target r eg ion , there was no effect o f closure (ps > .5 ) , an effect o f g roup , F l ( 2 , 
32) = 8 .20, p < .005; F2 (2 , 12) = 5.70, p < .05, bu t no reliable in te rac t ion , F l ( 2 , 32) = 1 .91 , 
p = .16; F2 ( 1 . 7 , 7) = 6 .23, p < .05 i n second pass reading t i m e . 
There were t w o other i m p o r t a n t regions i n the exper imenta l sentences i n w h i c h eye m o v e m e n t 
records were examined: Region 2 ( / ' / / wear i n sentences 2a and 2b) and Region 4 (/ bought i n 
sentences 2a and 2b) . Table 6-3 be low shows the p r o p o r t i o n o f regressions made i n t o Regions 2 
and 4 , and second pass reading t imes in those same regions. 
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Table 6-4: Probability of regressing into, and second pass reading times (ms) in. Regions 2 and 4, for 
adults, older children and younger children for early closure (EC) and late closure (LC) conditions. 
Standard deviations in parentheses. , 
Region 2 Reg ion 4 
Regressions Second pass Regressions Second pass 
in to region reading t ime i n t o region reading t ime 
Adul t s EC 0 .20 ( 0 J 5 ) 3 3 6 ( 1 6 7 ) 0.29 (0 .27) 288 (754) 
L C 0 .20 (0.15) 296 (175) 0 .24 (0 .76) 284 ( i S 6 ) 
O l d e r ch i ldren EC 0.36 (0 .22) 486 {251) 0.40 (0 .22) 569 (470) 
LC 0.32 (0 .23) 5 1 3 ( 3 6 6 ) 0 .29 ( 0 . / 6 ) 472 (281) 
Younger ch i ldren EC 0.29 (0 .23) 584 (363) 0 .40 (0 .25) 577 (357) 
L C 0.28 ( 0 . / ^ ) 517 (324) 0.25 (0.18) 463 (373) 
In Region 2, there was no effect o f closure (ps > .4) in either measure. There was an effect o f 
g roup (ps < .05) in bo th measures, and no interactions (ps > . 1 ) . H o w e v e r , i n Region 4 , there 
was a reliable effect o f closure, w i t h all groups making more regressions in to Region 4 i n the EC 
than L C cond i t i on , F l ( 1 , 55) = 8 . 2 1 , p < . 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 14) = 5 .79, p < .05 , i n l ine w i t h 
predict ions . There was no effect o f g roup (ps > .08) and no in terac t ion (ps > .4) in this measure. 
O v e r a l l , the results show that bo th adults and chi ldren (older and younger) exhibi ted d i s rup t ion 
to processing in the EC cond i t ion on the target w o r d . A l l groups o f participants made more 
regressions out o f the target w o r d in the EC cond i t ion to ref ixate the previous region wh ich 
contained the verb phrase to wh ich participants had a t tempted to attach the adverbial phrase. 
They d i d ho t , however , make more regressions in to the region w h i c h contained the verb phrase 
w h i c h the adverbial phrase was in fact attached to in the EC cond i t i on ( i . e . I'll wear i n sentences 
6a-6b) . 
I t was predicted that chi ldren w o u l d exhib i t delayed effects o f at tachment compared to adidts and 
that these effects w o u l d be more delayed in younger than older ch i ld ren . These predict ions were 
par t ia l ly met . Adul t s exhib i ted longer gaze durations on the disambiguating target w o r d w h i l e 
o lder and younger ch i ldren d id no t . A l though these pairwise comparisons d id no t f o l l o w a 
rehable in teract ion be tween group and closure, i t is argued that the t ime course o f closure effects 
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was indeed d i f f e r e n t f o r adults and ehi ldren ( i . e . d ia t adults were sl ightly quicker than chi ldren to 
detect that their i n i t i a l syiitactie i i i t e rp re t a t ion was no t appropr ia te) . H o w e v e r , the only very 
f i r m conclusion that can be d r a w n f r o m the data is that all groups o f participants showed effects 
o f the manipu la t ion on the target w o r d itself. This result shows that very early i n reading 
deve lopment , ch i ldren learn to attach i ncoming i tems as a const i tuent o f the phrase being 
cur ren t ly parsed, and such an observation suggests that this pr inc ip le is crucial to successful and 
e f f i c i en t w r i t t e n language processing. 
6.4 General Discussion 
T w o exper iments investigating adults ' and chi ldren 's parsing preferences were repor ted in this 
chapter. I t was predicted that ch i ld ren , l ike adults, w o u l d exh ib i t d i s rup t ion to processing 
sentences i n w h i c h (1) a preposi t ional phrase was attached l o w to a noun phrase rather h igh than 
to a verb phrase, and (2) an adverbial phrase d id no t attach to the clause d i rec t ly before i t bu t 
rather to an earlier verb phrase. I t was f u r t h e r predic ted that there w o u l d be a d i f ference i n the 
t i m e course o f these effects: the effects observed w o u l d be delayed i n older ch i ld ren relat ive to 
adults, and delayed in younger ch i ldren relative to older ch i ld ren . Final ly , i t was predic ted that 
the magnitude o f the effects w o u l d be greater in younger ch i ldren than o lder ch i ld ren , and 
greater i n older chi ldren than adults. 
W h i l e the effects observed were no t qui te as robust as predic ted , the data r epor ted f r o m the t w o 
exper iments suggest that the f i r s t p r ed i c t i on was correc t . A l l gi-oups exh ib i ted reliable effects o f 
at tachment and closure in the predic ted d i rec t ion . That is, all groups exhib i ted d i s rup t ion to 
processing w h e n reading sentences w h i c h were syntactically more complex . This result suggests 
that adults and chi ldren (as young as seven years o ld) have the same mechanisms i n place w i t h 
w h i c h they parse sentences: the developing and the mature syntactic processing systems appear to 
have the same attachment preferences wh ich are used to guide reading. A l t h o u g h the 
exper iments r epor ted in this chapter d i d no t seek to discriminate be tween compe t ing models , i t 
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should be noted that the preferences exhibi ted by all groups were in line w i t h those predic ted by 
the Garden Path mode l . 
Fu r the rmore , i n re la t ion to the second p red ic t ion , adults exh ib i ted f i r s t pass effects o f syntactic 
ambigui ty on the target w o r d (that is immedia te ly ) i n bo th exper iments w h i l e chi ldren exhibi ted 
effects in the post-target region in Exper imen t 5, and on the target region i n a later measure in 
Expe r imen t 6. I t can, there fore , be argued that wh i l e all groups were garden-pathed, ch i ld ren 
t o o k a h t t l e longer than adults to detect their misanalysis. I t can be said then that there do no t 
appear to be any quali tat ive differences i n the syntactic processing mechanisms o f adults and 
ch i ld ren , on ly small quanti tat ive differences w h i c h affect the t i m e course w i t h w h i c h garden-path 
effects ai-e observed. 
Final ly , i n relat ion to the t h i r d p red ic t ion , chi ldren exhibi ted stronger effects o f syntactic 
ambigui ty than adults in bo th exper iments , and younger ch i ldren exhib i ted stronger effects o f 
at tachment than older chi ldren in Exper iment S. The effect o f syntactic ambigui ty was also longer 
lasting in ch i ldren than in adults. I t seems then that whi le ch i ldren need a l i t t l e longer to process 
that they have parsed a sentence incor rec t ly , once they have detected the i r misparse, they are 
m o r e d i s rup ted , and take longer than adults to recover f r o m i t . This in te rp re ta t ion goes w e l l 
w i t h f indings f r o m Trues w e l l et al . (1999) w h o found that ch i ldren were less able than adults to 
revise in i t i a l parsing c o m m i t m e n t s , and tended to perseverate w i t h their or ig inal (syntactically 
s imple r ) analysis. 
In con junc t ion w i t h the results I r o m Experiments 1, 2 and 3 in w h i c h adults and chi ldren 
exhibi ted w o r d length and w o r d frequency effects, the results f r o m Exper iments 5 and 6 suggest 
that adults and chi ldren are s imilar in h o w they process language at a lexica l , and post- lexical 
l eve l , bu t that chi ldren have not yet developed effect ive strategies to revise parsing c o m m i t m e n t s 
as adults have. This means that d u r i n g reading o f simple unproblemat ic t ex t , ch i ldren behave 
very much l ike adults, bu t when chi ldren encounter a s t ructure wh ich is no t p re fe r red ( i .e . is no t 
the syntactically simplest analysis), behavioural differences can be observed i n the eye movemen t 
records as they struggle to reanalyse the sentence relative to adults. 
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There are several issues w h i c h m e r i t f u r t he r discussion i n re la t ion to the results obtained. First , i t 
is w o r t h no t ing that the effects observed in Exper iment 6, w h i c h investigated the closure o f a 
currently-processed phrase, were more immedia te in chi ldren than the effects in E x p e r i m e n t 5 
investigating the attachment o f a preposi t ional phrase. I t could be that there is something about 
the closure o f a phrase w h i c h means i t is par t icular ly i m p o r t a n t in the developing syntactic 
processor, and that this c r i t e r i o n by wh ich sentences are parsed actually emerges earlier in 
ch i ld ren than that o f the at tachment o f a preposi t ional phrase. H o w e v e r , i t is perhaps more l i ke ly 
that the exper imenta l sentences chosen s imply contained a m o r e robust manipu la t ion . Tha t is, 
w h i l e participants were d is rupted by encounter ing a preposi t ional phrase wh ich m o d i f i e d the 
n o u n rather than the verb in Exper iment 5; in Exper imen t 6, the d i s rup t ion caused w h e n 
participants a t tempted to attach the adverbial phrase to a verb phrase wh ich denoted a comple te ly 
d i f f e r e n t tense, resulted in a garden path o f greater magnitude and irnmediacy. I t may be that 
readers s imply struggled to comprehend this syntactic misanalysis to a greater degree. 
Final ly, some o f the same methodologica l issues wh ich were raised in Chapter 5 in re la t ion to the 
lexical ambigui ty manipula t ion are also relevant to this chapter. The increased variabi l i ty i n eye 
movernent measures b rought i r i to the analyses by the chi ld data may have clouded sorne o f the 
effects. Indeed, this was assumed to be the case and was the jus t i f i ca t ion used to conduct pairwise 
analyses on the adult g roup separately which resulted in the claims made regarding d i f fe ren t ia l 
effects in the adult and chi ld groups. Ano the r methodologica l d i f f i c u l t y in bo th o f the 
experiments r epor ted here was that there were comparat ively f e w exper imenta l sentences. This 
meant that f o r many o f the analyses, effects were reliable by participants bu t n o t by i t ems , 
mak ing the arguments pu t f o r w a r d weaker. I t is f o r this reason, together w i t h the ever-present 
p r o b l e m o f increased var iabi l i ty , that despite relat ively weak effects, i t has been argued that these 
do show real differences be tween the adult and chi ld participants i n terms o f the t i m e course o f 
effects. 
In summary, the exper iments repor ted in this chapter showed that bo th adults and chi ldren 
exhib i ted d i s rup t ion when processing sentences which were syntactically m o r e complex . W h i l e 
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adults showed more ^immediate effects' o f syntactic ambigui ty than chi ldren, , ch i ld ren , in : 
iparticular younger children' , exhib i ted stronger and.longer-last ing ;effects; I n conclusion, chi ldren, 
appear ito have itheiisafrie sehtence.-pafsihgfniechahism in place as adults, bu t the t ime course in 
w h i c h i t pperafes is sl ightly delayed relative to adult readers'. 
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Chapter 7 : Thematic processing 
7.1 Introduction 
Six exper iments have n o w been described w h i c h have shown that whi le ch i ldren and adults are 
remarkably similar in te rms o f the i r w o r d - l e v e l , onl ine processing, ch i ldren are s l ight ly delayed 
relat ive to adults in the i r syntactic processing. The final exper iment conducted as par t o f this 
thesis investigates chi ldren 's and adults ' processing o f thematic implaus ib i l i ty and anomaly, the 
highest level o f l inguist ic processing investigated in the thesis. 
7.1.1 Thematic roles 
As ou t l ined in Chapter 1, when a reader encounters a verb , as w e l l as the verb 's 
subcategorisation f r a m e , the verb 's thematic g r i d also become available. A thematic ro le o f a verb 
refers to the par t played by an ent i ty in an event. Ve rb arguments are an in t r ins ic par t o f the 
verb 's meaning and are central to understanding the sentence as a who le , as w e l l as the verb . 
There are a finite number o f entities w h i c h serve as plausible thematic roles to any one verb , and 
w h i l e no t all the thematic roles f o r a part icular verb must necessarily be expf i c i t l y filled (Ma imer , 
Tannenhaus, & Carlson, 1995) , they must al l be plausible i f the reader is not to experience 
d i s rup t ion to processing. The exper iment repor ted in this chapter invo lved a manipula t ion o f the 
plausibihty o f the thematic roles associated w i t h a verb in order t o investigate whether ch i ld ren , 
Uke adults, exhib i ted d i s rup t ion to processing when laced w i t h an implausible or anomalous verb 
argument . 
T w o compe t ing theories o f thematic roles and the place they occupy w i t h i n the language 
processor have been proposed w h i c h are relevant to the current w o r k . O n e theory proposes that 
a verb 's themat ic role is a concept w h i c h is gradually f o r m e d f r o m everyday experiences o f w h o 
does wha t to w h o m and w h e n (Fer re t t i , Gagne, & McRae, 2003; Fer re t t i , McRae, & Hathere l l , 
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2 0 0 1 ; McRae, Fe r re t t i , & A m y o t e , 1997), w h i l e a compet ing theory suggests that thematic roles 
are part o f a verb 's lexical s t ructure , specific to that verb , and are only activated w h e n that 
par t icular verb is encountered ( G o n k l i n , Koen ig , & Mauner , 2004; Koen ig , Mauner , & 
Bienvenue, 2003; Koen ig , Mauner , Bienvenue, & C o n k l i n , 2008; Mauner et a l . , 1995) . I f the 
f o r m e r theory is correct , then assignment o f a verb's thematic roles requires access to real w o r l d 
knowledge . I f the latter is t rue , thematic role assignment does no t call upon external sources o f 
i n f o n n a t i o n and can be v iewed as a pure ly l ingmstic process. 
McRae, Fer re t t i and colleagues' theory is especially interest ing in terms o f the objectives o f the 
thesis because i f thematic ro le concepts develop over t ime and w i t h experience, then i t m i g h t be 
expected that a systematic d i f ference in the way in wh ich adults and chi ldren process sentences 
containing implausible and anomalous thematic roles w o u l d be observed. W h i l e adults w o u l d be 
expected to have f o r m e d s t rong, stable expectations regarding the co-occurrence o f part icular 
verbs and arguments, chi ldren 's expectations migh t be much less r ig id and the i r processing o f 
sentences containing implausible or anomalous thematic relations may therefore be less disrupted 
i n comparison w i t h their processing o f con t ro l plausible sentences, as compared to adult readers. 
7.1.2 Research with adult readers 
M u c h o f the research investigating adults ' processing o f plausibi l i ty i n f o r m a t i o n has concentrated 
on its ro le in the guidance o f parsing in sentences containing a syntactic ambigui ty (Blodget t & 
Boland, 2004; Henderson & Ferreira, 1990; Picker ing & Trax l e r , 1998; T h o r n t o n & M a c D o n a l d , 
2003; Trax le r , M o r r i s , & Seely, 2002) . H o w e v e r , as ou t l ined b r i e f l y i n Chapter 1 (Section l . S ) , 
M a r s l e n - W i l s o n , B r o w n and T y l e r (1988) conducted some early research in to semantic as 
cornpared to pragmatic anomalies, independently o f syntactic s t ructure . In their exper iment , 
participants l istened to sentences such as ( l a - I d ) be low and were asked to detect a m o n i t o r i n g 
target w o r d (guitar in all sentences) by pressing a response b u t t o n . 
l a . John carried the guitar , ( con t ro l ) 
l b . John bur ied the guitar , (pragmatic anomaly) 
I c . John drank the guitar , (semantic anomaly) 
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I d . John slept the guitar , (categorical anomaly) 
Sentences o f types ( l b ) and ( I c ) are o f part icular relevance to the exper iment r epor ted i n this 
chapter. Mar s l en -Wi l son et al . d i f ferent ia ted between these t w o condit ions in terms o f l inguist ic 
and non- l inguis t ic knowledge . Sentence ( l b ) is anomalous in a pragmatic sense and inferences 
about the real w o r l d are necessary in order to recognise the anomaly. W h i l e i t is certainly 
unusual f o r people to bury guitars, i t is quite possible to find a real w o r l d con tex t in w h i c h such 
an act ion w o u l d be per fec t ly acceptable. In contrast, sentence ( I c ) does not require knowledge 
about the real w o r d , only a concept o f ' soniething dr inkable ' and o f a guitar as ' something sol id ' 
(and therefore non-dr inkable) to detect the anomaly. Results showed signif icantly longer 
m o n i t o r i n g latencies in response to bo th pragmatic, and in par t icular semantic, anomaUes, as 
compared to c o n t r o l sentences, i m p l y i n g that bo th types o f anomaly have immedia te effects on 
processing, and that non- l inguis t ic domains o f in te rpre ta t ion and inference are quickly integrated 
w i t h thematic propert ies o f verb argument frames. 
H o w e v e r , i t is impor t an t to note that Mars l en -Wi l son et al. exarhined spoken (rather than 
w r i t t e n ) language comprehension, and used a relat ively crude measure o f processing t ime that 
was supplementary to the l is tening task: response latency to d ic t ion o f a target w o r d . I t is ent i re ly 
possible that using a sensitive and naturalistic measure such as m o n i t o r i n g eye movements , as 
w e l l as conduct ing the study using the modal i ty o f reading rather than l is tening, w i l l y ie ld 
d i f f e r e n t results, perhaps highUghting a small bu t significant d i f ference in the t ime course o f 
de tec t ion o f semantic as compared to pragmatic anomalies. 
The most relevant adult study to the present exper iment was an invest igat ioi i by Rayner, 
W a r r e n , Juhasz and Liversedge (2004) on the effects o f thematic plausibihty on adults ' reading 
behaviour (al though see also Braze et a l . , 2002; N i et a l . , 1998; W a r r e n & M c C o n n e l l , 2007; 
W a r r e n et a l . , 2008) . As ment ioned in Chapter 1 Rayner et al . used sentences that described 
events i n wh ich an ind iv idua l p e r f o r m e d an act ion w i t h an ins t rument . In each case, the verb had 
three thematic roles (see sentences 2a-c): an agent (John), an ins t rument (knife, axe o r pump) and a 
pa t i en t / t heme (carrots). 
2a. John used a kn i fe to chop the large carrots f o r dinner . 
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2b. John used an axe to chop the large carrots f o r d inner . 
2c. John used a p u m p to inflate the large carrots f o r d inner . 
In al l three sentences, the ins t rument (knife,, axe or pump) cou ld be plausibly used i n cor i juhc t ion 
w i t h the main verb (chop or inflate). H o w e v e r , i n the implausible condi t ion (2b) the patient 
(carrots) was incongruous as the object o f the verb (chop) given the part icular in s tnunen t used 
(axe). That is, a l though axes are o f t en used to chop things, and carrots are o f t en chopped, an axe 
is no t o f t e n used to chop carrots. T o this extent , the sentence is implaus ib le ( though i t does n o t 
describe a si tuation that is v i r tua l ly impossible) . By contrast, in the anomalous cond i t ion (2c) , 
the pat ient (carrots) cou ld no t be used in con junc t ion w i t h the verb ( in this case 7n/7a£e) since 
under ordinary circumstances, carrots do not have the a t t r ibute o f inf la tab ih ty . H o w e v e r , the 
a t t r ibu te o f in f l a tab i l i ty in carrots may be considered possible i n certain circumstances such as 
cartoons, and in this context ai iomaly effects can be e l iminated (F i l i k , 2008) , al though some 
research shows that the e l imina t ion is n o t immedia te ( W a r r e n et a l . , 2008) . 
A crucial d i f ference be tween the implausible and anomalous condit ions was that i n the 
implausible cond i t i on , the incongru i ty occurred due to the incompa t ib i l i t y o f t w o objects 
invo lved i n the event denoted by the main verb. By contrast, i n the anomalous cond i t i on , the 
incongru i ty arose due to the sentential object being an inappropr ia te argument o f the verb . 
Rayner et al. characterised the f o r m e r manipula t ion as describing an implausible s i tuat ion, 
whereas the la t ter manipu la t ion describes an impossible, o r e x t r e m e l y unl ike ly event, and was 
categorised as anomalous. This d is t inc t ion is again comparable to that made by Mars l en -Wi l son et 
a l . The anomalous cond i t ion equates to a semantic anomaly, vvhile the implausible cond i t ion 
equates to a pragmatic anomaly, and requires knowledge o f the real w o r l d in o rder to detect the 
implaus ib i l i ty . 
I n the Rayner et al . study, d i s rup t ion to processing occurred earlier w h e n the sentences were 
anomalous rather than implausible . Specifically, f o r anomalous sentences, d i s rup t ion was 
apparent in first pass reading t ime as soon as the cr i t ical w o r d carrots was fixated; whereas i n the 
implausible cond i t i on , d i s rup t ion was less immedia te and only apparent f o r fixations made af te r a 
regressive saccade f r o m the cr i t ica l w o r d . Rayher et al. suggested that the d i f fe ren t ia l effects may 
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be due to ei ther the severity o f the v io la t ion ( i . e . how implausible i t is perceived to be) , o r 
because, in most cases, anomalous violations can be detected on the basis o f lexical i n f o r m a t i o n 
alone (a verb argument v io la t ion - Mauner et a l . , 199S). Implausible violat ions, on the other 
hand, can only be detected at a later stage o f processing after the semantic evaluation o f the 
combina t ion o f a verb and the objects involved in the event i t denotes. 
7.1.3 Parafoveal-on-foveal effects 
A second area o f eye movemen t behaviour that was investigated by Rayner et al . was parafoveal-
on-foveal processing. The extent and depth to wh ich parafoveal words are processed p r i o r to 
d i rec t fixation has received considerable a t tent ion in the field o f eye movemen t research i n recent 
years, largely because the question o f whether parafoveal words are lexical ly iden t i f i ed p r i o r to 
fixation has d i rec t impl ica t ions fo r whether words are iden t i f i ed serially (e .g . , the E-Z Reader 
m o d e l , Pollatsek et a l . , 2006; Reichle et a l . , 1998; Reichle et a l . , 2004) ; or in paral lel (e .g . , the 
S W I F T m o d e l , Engbcr t c t a l . , 2002; Engbert et a l . , 2005) , and this has p rovoked fierce debate 
(e.g. Kennedy & Pynte, 2008; Rayner, Pollatsek, Liversedge, & Reichle, 2009) . A l t h o u g h 
models such as S W I F T , in w h i c h words are iden t i f i ed in parallel according to an at tent ional 
gradient , can explain parafoveal-on-foveal effects quite easily (al though see Reichle et a l . , 2009) , 
these findings are less readily accommodated by serial a t ten t ion shif t models. As discussed in 
Chapter 2, the E-Z Reader m o d e l specifies that w o r d „ + | can be iden t i f i ed wh i l e the reader is s t i l l 
fixating w o r d „ , and under such circumstances w o r d „ + | w o u l d then be skipped. H o w e v e r , vvhen 
f u l l iden t i f i ca t ion o f w o r d „ + | does no t occur w h i l e w o r d „ is s t i l l fixated, the l inguis t ic propert ies 
o f a non- f ixa ted w o r d ( i . e . , w o f d „ + | ) should no t inf luence fixation durations on w o r d „ . In this 
way , the E-Z Reader m o d e l specifically rules out the possibili ty that words are lexical ly iden t i f i ed 
in a non-sequential ( i . e . parallel) fashion. Thus, any evidence o f parafovcal-on-foveal effects that 
cannot be a t t r ibu ted to o c u l o m o t o r e r ro r w o u l d provide a significant challenge to the E-Z Reader 
m o d e l . 
Previous research invest igat ing lexical- level parafoveal-on-foveal effects has been somewhat 
inconsistent (see Carpenter & Just, 1983; Henderson & Ferreira, 1993; Hyona & Ber t r am, 2004; 
Inhof f , Radach et a l . , 2000; I n h o f f & Rayner, 1986; Inhof f , Starr et a l . , 2000; Kennedy, 2000; 
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Kennedy e t a l . , 2004; M u r r a y & Rowan , 1998; M u r r a y , 1998; Pynte et a l . , 2004; Rayner, 
W h i t e et a l . , 2003) . Rayner et al. (2003) observed an inf luence o f word^+, on fixation durat ions 
o n w o r d „ only f o r those fixations on w o r d „ that were very close to the end o f that w o r d ( i . e . , 
w i t h i n three characters o f w o r d „ + | ) . Consistent w i t h the serial a t tent ion shi f t pos i t ion , Rayner et 
al . i n t e rp re ted these effects as resul t ing f r o m o c u l o m o t o r e r ro r , arguing that the inf la ted fixations 
on w o r d „ were a consequence o f mislocated fixations due to saccadic undershoot ing ( N u t h m a n n , 
Engber t , & K l i e g l , 2005) rather than genuine parafoveal-on-foveal effects. That is, they argued 
that readers intended to make a saccade to w o r d „ + i , b u t the saccade f e l l short o f the in tended 
target and therefore f i x a t i o n durations ref lected processing o f this w o r d . Exper imen t 7 w i l l 
p rov ide a f u r t h e r oppo r tun i t y to investigate the possibiUty that semantic processing o f a 
pai-afoveal w o r d can take place and whether i t affects the cur ren t fixation dura t ion . 
7.1.4 Research with child readers 
In c o m m o n w i t h other aspects o f l inguist ic processing, there has been very l i t t l e research 
examin ing thernatie processing in ch i ld ren . H o w e v e r , there is one study (Na t ion et a l . , 2003) 
w h i c h is particulai-ly relevant (see also Brock, N o r b u r y , Einav, & N a t i o n , 2008) as i t has used eye 
movements to investigate chi ldren 's assignment o f thematic roles, though i t was no t a reading 
exper iment . O t h e r studies have investigated chi ldren 's processing o f plausibi l i ty i n f o n n a t i o n b u t 
i n te rms o f h o w i t affects their ongoing syntactic processing (e.g. H u r e w i t z et a l . , 2000; 
Tanenhaus et a l . , 1995; T r u e s w e l l et a l . , 1999), and w i l l no t be discussed here (see Chapter 6, 
Section 6.1.2 f o r a descr ipt ion o f these studies). 
N a t i o n , Marshal l and A l t m a n n (2003) conducted an exper iment in w h i c h they m o n i t o r e d 
chi ldren 's eye movements to objects i n a visual scene as they listened to spoken sentences such as 
(3a) and (3b) : 
(3a) Jane watched her mothe r eat the cake. 
(3b) Jane watched her mothe r choose the cake. 
O n hearing the target verb (eat) o f sentence (3a), ch i ldren rnade fast ant icipatory eye movements 
towards the target object on the screen (cake) when that object was the only edible en t i ty . In 
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contrast, on hearing sentence (3b ) , ch i ldren d id no t move their eyes u n t i l they heard the w o r d 
(cake) w h e n all entities in the visual display were 'choosable' ( i . e . when the verb's selectional 
restr ict ions d id no t conf ine the possible object o f the verb to a single ent i ty in the display). 
N a t i o n et al . argued that these findings clearly indicate that ch i ld ren , l ike adults, are sensitive to 
verb selection restr ict ions and are able to integrate this w i t h i n f o r m a t i o n extracted f r o m the 
visual con tex t w i t h the same accuracy and speed as adults. That is, al though Na t ion et al . d i d no t 
make d i rec t comparisons between adults and ch i ldren , a previous study ( A l t m a n n & Kamide , 
1999) showed that adults also made eye movements towards the target object on hearing a verb 
w h i c h a l lowed on ly one ent i ty as its d i rec t object in the display. N a t i o n et al. 's results d ie re fo re 
show that thematic role i n f o r m a t i o n is quickly activated and assigned on the basis o f plausibi l i ty 
o r thematic fit i n ch i ldren in the visual w o r l d paradigm. W h e t h e r or no t these effects generalise 
to t e x t reading is the focus o f the exper iment repor ted in this chapter. 
7.1.5 Predictions 
T o summarise the fiterature, i n Rayner et al. 's adult study, readers exhibi ted earlier d i s rup t ion to 
processing o f sentences containing anomalous as compared to implausible thematic relat ions. O n 
this basis, i t was anticipated that adult readers in the expe r imen t repor ted here w o u l d spend 
longer fixating the cr i t ical region o f the anomalous than the implausible or con t ro l sentences 
d u r i n g first pass reading. Also i n line w i t h Rayner et al. 's findings, i t was predic ted that adults 
w o u l d exhib i t delayed d i s rup t ion to processing f o r the implausible sentences as compared to the 
anoinalous sentences, such that d is rupt ion may first occur w i t h i n second rather than first pass 
fixations. A d d i t i o n a l l y , d i rect comparisons be tween the adult data f r o m Rayner et al.'s and the 
adul t data f r o m the expe r imen t repor ted here were made in order to estabfish that the Rayner et 
a l . results replicate. For this reason, the adult data were analysed separately, as w e l l as in 
con junc t ion w i t h , the chi ld data. Finally f o r the adults, data were analysed i n order to examine 
f u r t h e r parafoveal-on-foveal effects o f anomaly and implaus ib i l i ty . 
In terms o f the ch i ld ren , the predict ions were a Uttle more tentat ive. The vast ma jo r i ty o f studies 
that have investigated whether chi ldren show a sensitivity to semantic i n f o r m a t i o n have 
manipula ted semantic (visual or l inguist ic) context to examine in i t ia l syntactic processing 
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preferences (e .g . , T r u e s w e l l et a l . , 1999). Semantic influences on processing are i n f e r r ed on the 
basis o f in i t i a l syntactic c o m m i t m e n t s . The only study that has examined chi ldren 's onl ine 
processing o f plausibi l i ty i n f o r m a t i o n per se is that o f Na t ion et al . ( 2003 ) , and they f o u n d no 
differences i n processing be tween childreri and aduhs ( in a separate exper i rnent ) . H o w e v e r , 
g iven that N a t i o n et al. 's exper iment was no t a reading exper iment , w i t h a highly constrained 
visual con tex t that made verb arguments relat ively predictable , i t may be unwise to assume that 
ch i ldren and adults read sentences containing implausibi l i t ies and anomalies i n die sarne way . 
This is par t icular ly the case given that i t is k n o w n that chi ldren are slovver to process w r i t t e n 
language generally as compared to adults (Rayner, 1986), and given that Exper iments 5 and 6 
showed that chi ldren were delayed relative to adults in the i r detect ion o f syntactic misanalysis. 
Thus , on the assumption that l inguist ic influences w i l l occur w i t h less immediacy i i i the eye 
m o v e m e n t records o f ch i ldren compared w i t h adults, and f o l l o w i n g the results f r o m Exper iments 
5 and 6, i t was anticipated that chi ldren migh t exhib i t delayed d i s rup t ion to processing when 
reading sentences containing anomalous and implausible thematic relations. A d d i t i o n a l l y , w h i l e 
adults were expected to show first pass effects o f anomaly, i t was predicted that s imilar effects 
may be delayed f o r ch i ld ren . Specifically, i t was anticipated that effects f o r chi ldren w o u l d be 
spatially localised to words downs t ream f r o m the cr i t ica l w o r d , or fixations made d u r i n g second 
pass reading (af ter a regressive saccade and later i n the eye movemen t record than f o r adults). 
S imi la r ly , i t was also anticipated that implaus ib i f i ty effects w o u l d be delayed f o r chi ldren relative 
to adults. I t may even be that chi ldren exhibi t no d is rupt ion to processing in response to the 
implausible sentences i f , as suggested by McRae, Fer rc t t i and colleagues (Fer re t t i e t a l . , 2003; 
Fe r re t t i , Kutas, & McRae, 2007; Ferre t t i et a l . , 2 0 0 1 ; McRae et a l . , 1997), they do no t yet have 
suff ic ient experience o f the co-occurrence o f verbs and their arguments to have stable 
expectancies regarding what constitutes a plausible or implausible thematic ro le . As w i t h the 
adult readers, the chi ld data were analysed in order to examine f u r t h e r parafoveal-on-foveal 
effects o f anomaly and implaus ib i l i ty . 
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7.2 Method 
7.2.1 Participants 
T w e n t y - f o u r adults and t w e n t y - f o u r ch i ldren took part i n the exper iment . Adul t s and chi ldren 
were d r a w n f r o m the same part icipant pools as in Expe r imen t 1 (Chapter 3, Section 3 .2 .1 ) . The 
mean age o f the chi ld participants was 9 years and 6 months , w i t h ages ranging f r o m 7 years 0 
months to 12 years 0 months . As in al l other exper iments , ch i ld participants eornpleted the 
Wechsler Objec t ive Reading D ime i i s i on ( W O R D ; Rust, G o l o m b o k & T r i c k e y , 1992) as a 
measure o f the i r reading abihty. The average reading age was 12.1 years. 
7.2.2 Apparatus 
The same apparatus was used as in Expe r imen t 1 (Chapter 1, Section 3 .2 .3) , bu t i n this 
expe r imen t the v i e w i n g distance was 80cm rather than 100cm. 
7.2.3 Materials 
T h i r t y - s i x exper imenta l i tems were constructed, and f o r each o f these, there were three versions 
o f each sentence (see sentences 4a-G be low f o r c o n t r o l , implausible and anomalous versions 
respect ively) . 
(4a) Rober t used a trap to catch the hor r ib le mouse that was very scared. 
(4b) Rober t used a hook to catch the hor r ib le mouse that was very scared. 
(4c) Rober t used a radio to play the hor r ib l e rnouse that was very scared. 
As i n Rayner et al. 's study, all i tems were designed so diat the plausibihty v io la t ion always 
occur red at the noun o f the adjectival noun phrase (the cr i t ical target w o r d ) f o l l o w i n g the 
i n f i n i t i v a l verb. The cr i t ical w o r d {mouse i n sentences 4a-c) was identical across condit ions (as 
were the t w o immedia te ly preceding w o r d s ) , w h i c h ensured that any effects observed at this 
p o i n t were unl ike ly to be due to factors other than the p laus ib i l i ty /anomaly manipu la t ion . O n 
average, there were no significant differences in length ( M = 4 . 4 2 , SD — 1.05 (anomalous 
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cond i t i on ) ; M = 4 .56 , SD = 1.00 ( implausible and con t ro l condi t ions)) o r f requency ( M = 9 5 . 8 , 
SD = 82.6 (anomalous cond i t i on ; M = 1 5 3 . 1 , SD = 185.4 ( implausible and con t ro l condi t ions)) 
o f the i n f i n i t i v a l verb across condit ions (catch or plaj), ps > .09. Simi lar ly , there was no 
signif icant d i f ference in the f requency o f the noun (trap, book o r radio) denot ing the ins t rument 
across condi t ions (Anomalous : M = 2 7 . 1 , SD = 51 .2 ; Implausible: M = 15.4 , SD = 1 8 . 1 ; 
C o n t r o l : M = 30 .9 , SD = 53 .0 ; p > .5 ) . There was a significant d i f ference in length (F ( 1 , 35) = 
5.2, p < .01) o f this same noun . In the anomalous and con t ro l condi t ions , words were 
respectively 5.7 (SD = 2.4) and 5.9 (SD = 2,5) characters long on average whereas i n the 
implausible cond i t i on , they were 6.5 (SD = 2.6) characters. H o w e v e r , this d i f ference is i n a par t 
o f the sentence p r i o r to the regions o f interest . 
Questionnaires containing all 108 sentences ( i .e . all three versions o f each sentence) were g iven 
to 19 undergraduate students ( w h o d id no t take part i n the expe r imen t p rope r ) . E igh ty - two 
ch i ld ren also comple ted a 36- i t em questionnaire (the same as that given to adult participants b u t a 
t h i r d o f the length to make the task easier f o r the ch i ld ren) . There were t w o age groups o f 
ch i ld ren : younger ch i ld ren (age 7-8 years) and older chi ldren (age 10-11 years). A l l ch i ld ren 
were recru i ted f r o m three local p r imary schools and d id not take part in the main exper iment . 
Analyses o f adult and chi ld ratings were carried out separately. Participants were asked to rate 
the sentences on a 5-point scale where 1 was 'very strange' , 3 was 'a b i t strange' and 5 was ' n o t 
at all strange / n o r m a l ' . The mean ratings f o r each cond i t i on , together w i t h the standard 
deviations, are shown in Table 7 . 1 . 
Table 7-1: Adults' and children's mean ratings on a 1-5 scale for sentences in the Anomalous, 
Adul ts Younger 
chi ldren 
O l d e r 
chi ldren 
Anomalous 1.55 ( 0 , 5 / ) 1.98 (0.74) 1.71 ( 0 , 5 / ) 
Implausible 2,44 (0.68) 2.04 (0 .9^ ) 2.02 (0 .72) 
C o n t r o l 4,83 (0.16) 4 .44 (0.43) 4 .41 (0 .J9) 
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For the adults, there was a significant differen°ce be tween ratings f o r the three groups o f 
sentences, F (2 , 70) = 4 5 8 . 3 , p < . 0 0 1 ; adults rated the anomalous sentences as being 
signif icant ly stranger than the implausible sentences, t ( 1 , 35) = 6 .84 , p < . 0 0 1 ; the anomalous 
sentences as being significantly stranger than the c o n t r o l sentences, t ( 1 , 35) = 38 .44 , p < . 0 0 1 ; 
and the implausible sentences as being significantly stranger than the con t ro l sentences, t ( 1 , 35) 
= 20 .72 , p < . 0 0 1 . For the ch i ld ren , there was also a significant d i f ference be tween ratings f o r 
the three condi t ions , F (2 , 70 ) = 212 .5 , p < . 0 0 1 ; chi ldren rel iably rated the anomalous 
sentences as stranger than the implausible sentences, t ( 1 , 35) = 2 .7 , p < .05 , the anonialous 
sentences as stranger than the con t ro l sentences, t ( 1 , 35) = 19.5, p < . 0 0 1 , and the implausible 
sentences as stranger than the con t ro l sentences, t ( 1 , 35) = 16.9, p < . 0 0 1 . There was no 
sigiuficant d i f ference be tween the ratings o f the younger as compared to the o lder ch i ld ren , p > 
.6 . Tliese results indicate that i n an o f f l i f i e task, chi ldren were able to perceive a d i f ference 
be tween al l three condi t ions and this served to validate the plausibi l i ty manipula t ion employed i n 
E x p e r i m e n t 7 across bo th part icipant populat ions. 
7.2.4 Procedure 
The procedure was ident ical to that in Expe r imen t 1 (Chapter 3, Section 3 .2 .4 ) . In add i t ion , 
part icipants were warned that some o f the sentences were somewhat strange bu t that they should 
read the sentences as no rma l ly as possible. 
7.3 Results 
A l l sentences were d iv ided in to five regions as shown in Example 4c (repeated here) , three o f 
w h i c h were o f par t icular interest . 
R E G I O N I R E G I O N 2 R E G I O N 3 R E G I O N 4 R E G I O N S 
(4c) / R o b e r t used a radio to p l a y / the h o r r i b l e / mouse / that was / very shy. / 
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The three regions o f part icular interest were the pre-target region (Region 2) wh ich comprised 
the de te rminer and adjective (e .g . , the horrible); the target w o r d region (Region 3) compr i s ing 
the n o u n (e .g . , mouse); and the post-target region (Region 4) compr i s ing the t w o short words (or 
one l ong w o r d ) , f o l l o w i n g the target no i in (e .g . , that was). 
A l l participants p e r f o r m e d at a m i n i m u m o f 7 5 % accuracy on the comprehension measure. A d u l t 
had a mean accuracy o f 8 9 % and chi ldren scored 9 7 % o f questions correc t ly on average. Trials 
were excluded i f ( i ) the part icipant d id not f ixate three or rnore regions in to t a l , ( i i ) the 
par t ic ipant d id no t f ixate the f i rs t t w o regions or ( i i i ) the part icipant d id no t f ixate t w o o f the 
three regions o f interest (regions 2, 3 and 4 ) . Fu r the rmore , a p r o p o r t i o n o f the child participants 
d i d n o t complete all the trials due to fatigue or tracker loss. O n this basis, 37 trials were 
e l imina ted ( 4 . 4 % o f ti-ials) f r o m the adult data and 129 trials ( 1 4 . 9 % o f trials) were ehminated 
f r o m the chi ldren 's data (exclusions were equally d is t r ibuted across condi t ions) . As i n all 
exper iments in this thesis, f ixat ions less than 80 ms were combined w i t h f ixat ions on adjacent 
let ters o r else ehminated i f they were no t w i t h i n 3 characters o f another fixation. Fixations 
longer than 1200 rris were also excluded. 
The f o l l o w i n g eye movemen t measures were computed : f i r s t f i x a t i o n dura t ion , gaze dura t ion , go 
past reading t i m e , and total reading t ime . T w o (group: adults vs. ch i ldren) x 3 (plausibi l i ty : 
anomalous vs. irnplausible vs. con t ro l ) m i x e d design A N O V A s were carried out f o r analyses o f 
the pre-target reg ion , the target region, and the post-target reg ion . 
7.3.1 Pre-target region 
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Table 7-2: Mean fixation times (ms) iii the pre-target region for anomalous, implausible and control 
conditions. Standard deviations in parentheses. 
Anomalous 
Adul t s 
Implausible C o n t r o l Anomalous 
Ch i ld ren 
Implausible C o n t r o l 
First f i x a t i o n 
dura t ion 245 (65) 241 (75) 238(59) 285 (133) 287 (109) 292(707) 
Gaze dura t ion 
371 (161) 366 (753) 338 (139) 551 (360) 539(320) 518 (318) 
Go past reading 
t i m e 433 (224) 424 (210) 405 (281) 734 (^7 7) 642 (466) 624 (467) 
F ixa t ion dura t ion 
p r i o r to Region 3 252 (69) 244 (71) 242 ( 6 i ) 309 (141) 297 (128) 291 (722) 
Last 3 characters 
251 (65) 2 5 1 ( 7 0 ) 240 (64) 327 (158) 3 0 4 ( 7 / 7 ) 302 (722) 
T o t a l reading 
t i m e 572 (295) 512 (285) 451 (254) 873 (580) 677 (429) 678 (466) 
Table 7.2 shows the reading t ime measures f o r the pre-target reg ion . There were no effects o f 
the plausibi l i ty manipula t ion on the dura t ion o f the f i r s t f i x a t i o n (ps > .8 ) , bu t there was a 
rel iable efFect o f g roup , F l ( 1 , 46) = 13.05, p < .005; F2 ( 1 , 33) = 1 3 1 , p < . 0 0 1 : ch i ldren 
made longer first fixation durat ions as compared to adults. Again , note chi ldren 's fixation 
durat ions were consistently longer than those o f adults across measures and regions i n all 
instances i n wh ich there was an ef iect o f g roup . There was no reliable in te rac t ion between group 
and plausibihty (ps > . 3 ) . In gaze durat ions, there was a suggestion o f an effect o f the plausibi l i ty 
manipu la t ion (a d i f fe rence o f 33ms) , b u t the ef fect was n o t re l iable , F l ( 2 , 92) = 2 .94 , p — .058; 
F2 (2 , 66) =^ 1.55, p = .2 , and there was no reliable in te rac t ion (ps > . 8 ) . Once again, there was 
an effect o f g r o u p F l ( 1 , 46 ) = 14.95, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 33) = 129, p < . 0 0 1 . These results 
replicate those o f Rayner et al . w h o f o u n d no first pass effects o f the plausibihty manipu la t ion , 
a l though they d id find a numer ica l d i f ference be tween the anomalous, implausible , and c o n t r o l 
condi t ions . 
A l t h o u g h the effect o f the plausibi l i ty manipula t ion f o r gaze dura t ion was not reUable by i te i i i s , 
there was a 33 ms difference in the predic ted d i rec t ion be tween the anomalous as compared to 
the con t ro l cond i t i on f o r bo th adults and chi ldren . F o l l o w i n g Rayner et a l . , some f ine grain 
analyses to investigate parafoveal-on-foveal effects were conducted. First , all fixations p r i o r to 
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the first f i x a t i o n made i n the target region were examined. For these f ixa t ions , there was no 
rehable ef fect o f plausibiUty, F l ( 2 , 92) = 1.52, p = .23; F2 (2 , 70) = 2 .15, p = .12, al though 
there was a numer ica l t rend in the predicted d i rec t ion : the dif ference in p r i o r f ixat ions i n the 
anomalous compared to the con t ro l (18 ms) was larger than the d i f ference between the 
implausible and c o n t r o l condit ions (7 ms). There was a reliabje ef fect o f g roup , F l ( 1 , 46 ) ' 
11 .00, p < .005; F2 ( 1 , 35) = 93 .9 , p < . 0 0 1 , but no in terac t ion (Fs< 1). 
T o examine this tendency in more deta i l , exclusively those f ixat ions made w i t h i n three characters 
o f the target region were then considered, on the assumption that such f ixa t ions w o u l d a l low the 
reader a good prev iew o f the anomalous or implausible w o r d „ + | . A marginal effect o f plausibi l i ty 
was obta ined, F l (2 , 84) = 2 .34 , p = .10; F2 (1 .6 , 52) = 2 .39 , p = .10; participants made 
rriarginally longer fixations in the anomalous as compared to the c o n t r o l cond i t ion marginal by 
i tems, t2 (27) = 2 .00 , p = .055, although this was no t significant by participants (p > .19) . 
There was no reliable dif ference between f i xa t i on durat ions in the implausible and c o n t r o l 
condi t ions (ps > .5 ) . In summary , there were consistent numer ica l differences in fixation 
durat ions on the fixation preceding the target w o r d and when that f i x a t i o n was w i t h i n t f i ree 
characters o f the target; differences between the anomalous and con t ro l condit ions were greater 
than those between the implausible and con t ro l condi t ions ( though these differences missed 
statistical significance). The data f r o m these analyses are ent i rely consistent w i t h those repor ted 
by Raynei- et a l . , and also w i t h their explanat ion o f a saccadic overshoot. 
Finally in the pre-target reg ion , to ta l reading t ime showed a f i ig f i ly significant effect o f 
p laus ib i l i ty , F l (2 , 92) = 21 .87 , p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 (2 , 70 ) = 16.4, p < . 0 0 1 . Participants spent 
longer overa l l reading the anomalous as compared to the con t ro l sentences, t l (47) = 5 .59, p < 
. 0 0 1 ; t2 (35) = 4 .96 , p < . 0 0 1 , bu t there was no di f ference in reading t ime between the 
implausible and con t ro l sentences (ts < 1.4, p > .1 ) . Once again, there was also a significcmt 
ef fect o f g roup , F l ( 1 , 46) = 12.96, p < .005; F2 ( 1 , 35) - 87 .08 , p < .001 w i t h longer to ta l 
reading t imes f o r chi ldren than f o r adults. Finally, there was an in terac t ion between plausibi l i ty 
and g roup that was statistically significant by i tems and marginal by participants, F l (2 , 92) = 
2 .79 , p = .07, F2 (2 , 70) = 4 .88 , p < .05. 
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T o explore this in te rac t ion , the adult and chi ld data w e r e analysed separately. Adul t s showed 
effects o f anomaly and implaus ib i l i ty in total reading t ime in the pre-target reg ion , F l ( 2 , 4 6 ) = 
19.09, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 (2 , 70) = 13.44, p < . 0 0 1 ; they spent longer reading the pre-target reg ion 
i n the anomalous as cornpared to the con t ro l cond i t ion , t l (23) — 6 .82 , p < . 0 0 1 ; t2 (3S) = 
5 .74, p < . 0 0 1 , and the implausible as compared to the con t ro l c o n d i t i o n , t l (23) — 2.98, p < 
. 0 1 ; t2 (35) — 2.84 , p < , 0 1 . Given that this measure includes second pass f ixa t ions , i t indicates 
that adults u l t imate ly detected bo th the anomaly and the implaus ib i l i ty . The results we re 
somewhat d i f f e r en t f o r the ch i ld ren . Like adults, they showed a reliable ef fect o f the plausibil i ty 
manipula t ion in total reading t i m e , F l ( 2 , 46 ) = 1 1.22, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 (2 , 70 ) = 1 1 . 4 1 , p < . 0 0 1 , 
bu t on ly the: d i f ference between the anomalous and c o n t r o l condi t ions was rel iable, t l (23) — 
3.75, p < .005; t2 (35) = 3.73, p < .005. To ta l reading t imes were no d i f f e ren t i n the 
implausible as compared to the con t ro l cond i t ion (ps > . 7 ) . Thus , w h i l e adults showed effects o f 
bo th anomaly aind implaus ib i l i ty , chi ldren were inf luenced only by the ariomaly manipula t ion . 
Rayner et a l . f o u n d an anomaly ef fec t , bu t n o t an implaus ib i l i ty e f fec t i n to ta l reading t ime w i t h 
the i r adul t participants. I t is no t clear w h y this effect occurred in the expe r imen t repor ted here, 
bu t h o t in that o f Rayner et al. H o w e v e r , since the effect occurred in the relat ively late measure 
o f to ta l reading t i m e , i t should no t be taken as an indicat ion o f in i t i a l detect ion o f anomaly or 
implaus ib i l i ty . 
T o summarise the results f r o m the pre-target reg ion , a l though f i r s t pass effects ( in gaze 
durat ions) in the pre-target region were no t reliable, a 33 ms d i f ference i n gaze durat ions 
be tween the anomalous and c o n t r o l condit ions was observed (16ms longer than in the Rayner et 
al s tudy) . Marg ina l parafoveal-on-foveal effects o f plausibi l i ty were also f o u n d , suggesting that 
readers were exper iencing some d i s rup t ion to processing at this early stage, al though not rel iably 
so. These f indings are consistent w i t h the Rayner at al. data. In to ta l reading t ime reliable effects 
o f anomaly and implaus ib i l i ty were obtained f o r adults; however , f o r ch i ldren the only reliable 
effects obtained were f o r anomalies. As indexed by longer total reading t imes, ch i ldren showed 
no sensitivity to the implausible sentences. Final ly , there were consistent effects o f g r o u p i n 
every measure, showing that chi ldren took longer to read sentences than adults. 
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7.3.2 Target region 
Table 7-3: Mean fixation times (ms) in the target region for anomalous, implausible and control 
169 
conditions^ Standard deviations in parentheses. 
Adul ts Ch i ld ren 
Anomalous Implausible C o n t r o l Anomalous Implausible C o n t r o l 
First fixation 
du ra t ion 273 (92) 263 (75) 258 (81) 317 (726) 31 1 (722) 306 (729) 
Gaze dura t ion 
324 {141) 299 (111) 3 0 0 ( 7 70) 428 (264) 406 (204) 417 (254) 
Go past t ime 
395 (226) 369 (27y) 353 (185) 604 (602) 541 (572) 526 (457) 
To ta l t i m e 
501 {311} 428 (250) 394 ( 2 4 4 ) ^ 645 (473) 522 (364) 5 5 2 ( 4 4 0 ) 
Table 7.3 shows the reading t i m e measures f o r the target r eg ion . As per Rayner et a l . , f o r first 
fixation durat ions, despite a nurnerical trend i n the predic ted d i r ec t ion (anomaly effect = 13 ms; 
implaus ib i l i ty ef fect = 5 ms) , there was not a reliable effect o f plausibi l i ty (ps > .1 ) . There was a 
signif icant ef fect o f g roup , F l ( 1 , 46 ) - 1 1 . 6 1 , p < .005; F2 ( 1 , 35) - 51 .47 , p < . 0 0 1 , w i t h 
longer first fixations f o r ch i ldren than f o r adults, bu t no in terac t ion (Fs < 1). In gaze durat ions, 
there was an effect o f plausibihty that was rriarginal by participants bu t n o t reliable by i tems, F l 
(2 , 92) = 2 .62 , p = .07; F2 (2 , 70) = 1.58, p > .2. There was also an effect o f g roup F l ( 1 , 4 6 ) 
= 15.6, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 35) = 117, p < . 0 0 1 , bu t no reliable in te rac t ion (Fs < 1). W h e n the 
adult data were analysed separately in order to rephcate the Rayner et al . data, there was a 
reliable effect o f the plausibi l i ty manipula t ion in gaze durat ions, F l (2 , 46 ) = 4 .57 , p < .05; F2 
(2 , 70 ) = 4 . 3 1 , p < OS. Adul t s exhibi ted longer gaze durat ions on anomalous than c o n t r o l 
w o r d s , t l (23) - 2 . 3 1 , p < .05; t2 (35) = 2 . 2 1 , p < .05, bu t showed no dif ference be tween 
implausible and con t ro l words (ps > .7).These effects are consistent w i t h the results f r o m the 
Rayner et al study. 
In go past t i m e , there was an effect o f the plausibil i ty manipula t ion w h i c h was rehable by i tems 
bu t n o t by part icipants , F l ( 2 , 92) = 1.46, p > .2 ; F2 (2 , 70) 3 . 6 1 , p < .05. There was an ef fec t 
o f g r o u p F l ( 1 , 4 6 ) = 14.4, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 35) = 64 .5 , p < . 0 0 1 , w i d i chi ldren showing 
longer go past reading times than adults. There was no reliable in terac t ion (ps > .5 ) . Again , this 
pa t te rn o f data rephcates that o f Rayner et al. w h o also obtained no significant ef fect o f 
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implaus ib ih ty i n the go past measure in the target region (al though l ike in the present expe r imen t 
they d i d obtain a numer ica l t r end ) . 
As per Rayner et a l . , to ta l reading t ime was inf luenced by the plausibi l i ty manipu la t ion , F l ( 2 , 
92) - 13.28, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 (2 , 70) = 15.05, p < . 0 0 1 ; readers spent longer reading the 
anomalous as compared to the con t ro l sentences, t l (47) = 4 .34 , p < . 0 0 1 ; t2 (35) = 3.73, p < 
.005 , b u t showed n o d i f ference in total reading t ime between the implausible and the c o n t r o l 
sentences (ps > . 3 ) . There was a main effect o f g roup , F l ( 1 , 46 ) = 8.37, p < . 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 35) = 
4 1 . 5 7 , p < . 0 0 1 , w i t h longer to ta l reading times f o r ch i ldren than adults. There was no 
in terac t ion be tween group and the plausibil i ty manipula t ion (Fs < 1.2, ps > . 3 ) . 
In summary , in the target region, there were f i r s t pass effects ( in gaze durat ions) o f the 
plausibi l i ty manipu la t ion w i t h adults look ing 24 ms longer at the target w o r d in the anomalous as 
compared to the con t ro l cond i t i on , and chi ldren look ing 11 ms longer , and both adults (42 ms) 
and chi ldren (78 ms) taking longer to go past the target w o r d i n the anomalous as compared to 
the c o n t r o l c o n d i t i o n . There were also reliable anomaly effects in to ta l reading t i m e . There w e r e 
no effects o f implaus ib i l i ty in the target region. These findings f u l l y replicate those o f Rayner et 
al . 
7.3.3 Post-target region 
Table 7-4: Mean fixation times (ms) in the post-target region for anomalous, implausible and 
Anomalous 
Adu l t s 
Implausible C o n t r o l Anomalous 
Ch i ld ren 
Implausible C o n t r o l 
First fixation 
dura t ion 273 {100} 273 ( / / 5 ) 263 (110) 292 (115) 297 (119) 297 (747) 
Gaze dura t ion 
376 (232) 388 (251) 373 (2J7) 481 (316) 494 (332) 466 (374) 
Go past t ime 
697 (736) 595 (565) 491 (399) 968 (7040) 693 (SSO) 705 (735) 
T o t a l 
t i m e 593 ( J77) 566 (429) 500 (300) 751 (500) 6 6 9 ( 4 2 4 ) 611 (467) 
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Table 7.4 shows the reading t ime measures f o r the post-target reg ion . In f i r s t f i x a t i o n durat ions, 
once again there was no effect o f plausibi l i ty (ps > .4) and no in terac t ion (ps > .5 ) . There was an 
ef fec t o f g r o u p , rehable by i tems bu t no t by participants, F l ( 1 , 46 ) = 2 .15 , p = .15; F2 ( 1 , 34) 
= 16.09, p < . 0 0 1 . In gaze durat ions , there was no effect o f plausibi l i ty (ps > . 1 ) . There was a 
rel iable ef fect o f g roup , F l ( 1 , 46) = 7 . 6 1 , p < . 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 34) = 61 .25 , p < . 0 0 1 , b u t no 
interact ive ef fect (ps > .8 ) . These effects d i f f e r f r o m those repor ted by Rayner et al . w h o f o u n d a 
signif icant e f fec t o f anomaly in b o t h f i r s t fixation durat ions, and gaze durat ions , i n the post-target 
reg ion . The fa i lure to obtain reliable effects in this region f o r these measures may be a 
consequence o f the addi t ional variabi l i ty w i t h i n the present data set in t roduced by the ch i ld ren . 
In go past t i m e , there was a significant ef fect o f p laus ib i l i ty , F l ( 2 , 92) = 11.23, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 
( 1 . 6 , 68) — 9 .50 , p < .005 (see Figure 7-1) ; go past t imes were longer in the anomalous than the 
c o n t r o l cond i t i on , t l (47) = 3.97, p < . 0 0 1 ; t2 (34) = 3 .42, p < .005, bu t there were no 
differences between the implausible and con t ro l condit ions (ps > . 2 ) . There was an effect o f 
g roup , F l ( 1 , 46 ) = 8.84, p < . 0 1 ; F2 ( 1 , 34) ^ 56 .9 , p < . 0 0 1 , and an in teract ion between 
g roup and plausibi l i ty , marginal by items but no t reliable by participants, F l (2 , 92) = 1.72, p = 
.19 ; F2 (2 , 68 ) = 2 .35 , p - .10. As no ted , to d i rec t ly compare the adul t data w i t h those f r o m 
the Rayner et al. study, the data f r o m the adults were analysed separately. Go past t imes were 
rehably longer f o r adults i n the anomalous as compared to the con t ro l cond i t i on , t l (23) = 3.89, 
p < .005; t2 (34) = 3.44, p < .005, and impor t an t ly in the implausible as compared to the 
c o n t r o l cond i t ion (al though marginal by part icipants) , t l (23) = 1.84, p = .079; t2 (34) = 2 .24 , 
p < .05. This is the earhest p o i n t at wh ich adults exhibi ted effects o f implausibiUty, and these 
data replicate Rayner et al's f indings . 







Anomalous • Implausible Control 
Adults Group Children 
Figure 7-1: Go past reading times for adults and children in the post-target region in the anomalous, 
implausible and control conditions 
Final ly, i n to ta l reading t imes there was an effect o f the plausibi l i ty man ipu la t ion , F l (2 , 92 ) = 
10.83, p < . 0 0 1 ; F2 ( 2 , 70) = 7 .26 , p < .005; participants spent longer reading the anomalous 
as compared to the con t ro l sentences, t l (47) = 5.03, p < . 0 0 1 ; t2 (35) = 3.30, p < .005, and 
the implausible compared to the con t ro l sentences, t l (47) = 2 .84 , p < . 0 1 ; t2 (35 ) = 2 .74 , p < 
.05. There was also an effect o f g roup , F l ( 1 , 46 ) = 5.59, p < .05; F2 ( 1 , 35) = 47 .55 , p < 
. 0 0 1 , b u t no in te rac t ion (ps > .3) . These f indings indicate that w h i l e earlier reading t i m e 
measures showed d i f f e ren t i a l effects o f plausibi l i ty , u l t imate ly bo th adults and chi ldren exh ib i ted 
d i s rup t ion to processing in the implausible cond i t ion . This is the first ind ica t ion o f an 
implaus ib i l i ty effect i n ch i ld ren and shows that ch i ldren , as w e l l as adults, were able to 
discr iminate be tween b o t h anomalous and implausible thematic violations dur ing reading. Aga in , 
the adul t data replicate those o f Rayner et al . w h o also obtained reliable anomaly and 
implaus ib i l i ty effects i n to ta l t imes i n the post-target reg ion . 
T o summarise the results i n the post-target reg ion , go past t imes revealed d i s rup t ion t o 
processing as a result o f the plausibi l i ty manipula t ion . W h i l e adults spent longer reading the 
anomalous and the implausible as compared to the con t ro l sentences (as per Rayner et a l . ) , 
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chi ld ren showed a d i f ference between the anomalous and c o n t r o l condit ions on ly . This 
d i f f e r en t i a l pat tern o f effects f o r adults and chi ldren is the same pat tern observed in the to ta l 
reading t ime measure i n the pre-target reg ion . In contrast, to ta l reading t imes in the post-target 
reg ion revealed both anomaly and implaus ib i l i ty effects f o r bo th adults and ch i ld ren , indicat ing 
that b o t h par t ic ipant groups had detected the implausible thematic v io la t ion in the latter stages o f 
reading the sentences. 
7.3.4 Summary of Results 
O v e r a l l , the earhest po in t at wh ich reliable d i s rupt ion to processing was observed in response to 
the anomalous thematic v io la t ion was in the target region i n gaze dura t ion . A l t h o u g h the effect 
fa i led to reach statistical significance i n the overal l analyses, adults exhib i ted a reliable ef fect o f 
anomaly, and chi ldren showed a numerica l t r end i n the predic ted d i rec t ion . Reliable 
implaus ib ih ty effects were observed only in the much later measure o f total reading t ime i n the 
post-target region (al though adults showed implaus ib i l i ty effects i n go past t imes in the post-
target region as per Rayner et a l . ) . As predic ted , increased immediacy i n the detect ion o f 
anomalous as compared to implausible thematic violations was there fore observed. Interest ingly, 
reliable differences in the t ime course o f anomaly detect ion be tween adults and chi ldren were n o t 
observed. A l t h o u g h the magnitude o f the effects was stronger f o r adults, bo th adults and chi ldren 
exhib i ted d i s rup t ion t o processing du r ing first pass in the anomalous condi t ion in the target 
reg ion . There we re , however , differences in t ime course o f the implaus ib ih ty detect ion: i n go 
past t imes i n the post-target reg ion , adults ' processing was d is rupted by both the implaus ib iLty 
and anomaly, wh i l e chi ldren showed anomaly effects on ly . This same pat tern o f effects was 
observed i n to ta l t imes i n the pre-target region, and an implaus ib i l i ty effect in ch i ldren was 
observed only in to ta l t imes in the post-target region. I t appears that al though chi ldren were 
delayed i n the i r processing o f implaus ib i l i ty as compared to adults, bo th adults and chi ldren 
showed increased immediacy i n the i r anomaly as compared to the i r implaus ib i l i ty de tec t ion , and 
exhib i ted d i s rup t ion to processing in response to bo th kinds o f manipu la t ion . 
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7.4 Discussion 
There were b o t h commonal i t ies and differences in the t ime course o f processing o f the d i f f e r e n t 
kinds o f thematic relations in adults and ch i ld ren . I t was predic ted that adults w o u l d exh ib i t 
earl ier d i s rup t ion to processing o f sentences containing anomalous as compared to implausible 
themat ic relations. This p red ic t ion was me t as adults exhib i ted d i s rup t ion to processing d u r i n g 
first pass in the anomalous cond i t ion in the target r eg ion , bu t showed only later effects o f 
implaus ib ih ty . In l ine w i t h Rayner et a l . , this finding shows that anomalous thematic relations are 
detected more immedia te ly than implausible ones (see also W a r r e n & M c C o n n e l l , 2007) . I t 
appears that the increased severity o f an anomalous (as compared to an implausible) thematic 
v io la t ion induces more immedia te and substantive d i s rup t ion i n the eye movemen t r ecord . 
I t was also predic ted that d i s rup t ion to processing w o u l d be delayed in chi ldren w h e n reading 
sentences containing anomalous and implausible thematic relations, as compared to adults. This 
p red ic t i on was only part ial ly me t . A l though the adults showed reliable first pass effects o f 
anomaly and those observed f o r the ch i ldren failed to reach statistical significance, i t seems clear 
that b o t h groups d id show consistent and substantial reading t ime differences between the 
anomalous and con t ro l sentences dur ing first pass. I t is argued then, that the t ime course o f 
processing associated w i t h thematic anomaly detect ion is s imilar in adults and childi-en. This 
finding seems to fit w e l l w i t h the Na t ion et al. study (2003) w h i c h f o u n d that the t ime course f o r 
i d e n t i f y i n g a plausible (as compared to anomalous distractors) verb argument was immedia te , and 
d i d n o t d i f f e r f o r chi ld and adult participants. 
I m p o r t a n t l y , however , w h i l e ch i ldren d id no t d i f f e r f r o m adults in their anomaly detect ion, they 
d i d appear to be delayed relat ive to adults in their implaus ib i l i ty de tec t ion . W h i l e d i s rup t ion to 
processing in adults was observed in the implausible cond i t ion compared w i t h the con t ro l 
cond i t i on f o r go past reading t imes in the post-target region (and in to ta l t ime in the pre-target 
r eg ion) , chi ldren showed no s imilar d i f ference in reading t imes be tween these t w o condit ions i n 
these measures. O n l y in the total reading t imes in the post-target region d i d chi ldren first show a 
reliable effect o f implaus ib ih ty . These results indicate that a l though chi ldren do detect 
implausible thematic violations du r ing reading, they are delayed in do ing so relative to adults. 
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Presumably, an anomalous thematic v io la t ion may be detected th rough the recogni t ion o f an 
i l legal combina t ion o f l inguist ic constituents. By contrast, the detect ion o f a thematic 
implaus ib i l i ty reUes both on thematic processing, as w e l l as the in tegra t ion o f real w o r l d 
knowledge and pragmatic i n f o r m a t i o n w i t h respect to the discourse representation that is being 
developed on an ongoing basis by the reader. I f this is the case, then i t appears that chi ldren are 
s imi lar to adults in terms o f basic themat ic processing d u r i n g comprehension, b u t are less 
e f f i c i en t than adults in the in tegra t ion o f real w o r l d knowledge in to the discourse representat ion. 
I t may be f o r this reason that ch i ldren are delayed i n their detect ion o f thematic implausibi l i t ies 
relat ive to adults. 
Such an in te rp re ta t ion sits w e l l w i t h previous research in to chi ldren 's onf ine language processing 
using d i f f e r e n t methodologies that have f o u n d that chi ldren are less able to use contextual 
i n f o r m a t i o n to guide parsing (e.g. T rueswe l l et a l . , 1999). I t also sits w e l l w i t h the dis t i r ic t ion 
made by Mars l en -Wi l son et al (1988) be tween semantic and pragmatic anomalies. I f violations i n 
the anomalous condi t ion could be detected on the basis o f pure ly l inguist ic i n f o r m a t i o n wh i l e the 
violat ions in the implausible cond i t ion re l ied on inferences about the real w o r l d , then anomalous 
violat ions cou ld be detected immedia te ly w i t h i n the language processor, whereas i n the 
implausible cond i t i on theta roles may have been evaluated f o r their plausibi l i ty by r e f e r r i ng to 
real w o r l d knowledge f o l l o w i n g in i t i a l assignment, thereby leading to delayed detect ion. By this 
a rgument , the assignment o f implausible , bu t not anomalous, thematic roles w o u l d f i t w e l l w i t h 
M c C r a e and colleagues'(e.g. Ferre t t i et a l . , 2001) characterisation o f h o w knowledge o f thematic 
roles is developed. I f this is correct , i t can be argued that the l inguist ic mechanisms i n place to 
assign themat ic roles to verbs are the same in adult and chi ld readers. H o w e v e r , when outside 
knowledge about the plausibi l i ty o f certain events taking place in the real w o r l d need t o be 
integrated in to an ongoing representat ion o f the sentence meaning, ch i ldren are less e f f i c i en t at 
this aspect o f processing and therefore ex l i ib i t delayed effects i n the implausible cond i t ion on ly . 
A Hmi ta t ion o f the expe r imen t is that real w o r l d plausibil i ty cou ld account f o r differences in t ime 
course o f the detect ion o f the anomalous as compared to implausible thematic relations. As i n the 
example i n the Mars l en -Wi l son et al. (1988) study, al though i t is unusual to bury a guitar (see 
sentence l b ) , i t is far more unusual to d r i n k a guitar (see sentence I c ) . The re fo re , sentences i n 
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the anomalous cond i t ion in the present exper iment were no t on ly l inguist ical ly anomalous, bu t 
also m o r e pragmatical ly anomalous, than those in the implausible cond i t i on . A graded effect o f 
implaus ib i l i t y therefore exists in the materials used in this expe r imen t i n add i t ion to a categorical 
d i s t inc t ion be tween semantic and pragmatic anomaly. I f pragmatic plausibi l i ty were held constant 
across b o t h the anomalous and implausible condi t ions, then the present manipula t ion w o u l d be 
able to discr iminate be tween the t ime course o f accessibility o f semantic versus pragmatic 
anomaly. H o w e v e r , as the exper iment stands, pragmatic anomaly, as w e l l as semantic anomaly 
varies be tween condi t ions , and therefore the t w o types o f anomaly cannot be disentangled f r o m 
one another. A recent expe r imen t ( W a r r e n & M c C o n n e l l , 2007) has addressed this issue and 
suggests that the magnitude and latency o f d i s rup t ion to l inguist ic (semantic) violations is greater 
than that to pragmatic violations (and f u r t h e r m o r e these effects are not e l iminated by a biasing 
con tex t , W a r r e n et a l . , 2008) , i n keeping w i t h the conclusions made f r o m the cur ren t data. 
In summary , the key findings f r o m Expe r imen t 7 are as f o l l o w s . First , to a significant extent , the 
findings o f Rayner et al . were replicated f o r adult participants. Clear anomaly and implausibihty 
effects were obtained w i t h a sirnilar t ime course and there was some indicat ion that the ef fect o f 
anomaly could be detected when the reader fixated jus t to the l e f t o f the target w o r d . These 
small effects are cautiously in te rpre ted as being p r imar i l y due to saccadic undershoots and 
mislocated fixations. A sensitivity to thematic implausibli t ies and anomahes i n both adults and 
chi ldren was also demonstrated in bo th an o f f l i ne rat ing task and onl ine in eye movements d u r i n g 
reading. Add i t i ona l l y , the eye movemen t records f r o m the ch i ld ren showed thematic anomaly 
effects that we re as immedia te as those f o r adults, whereas, themat ic implaus ib i l i ty effects were 
delayed relat ive to adults. These data suggest that wh i l e chi ldren and adults are similar i n terms 
o f basic themat ic assignment processes that occur d u r i n g reading, they d i f f e r i n the eff ic iency 
w i t h w h i c h they are able to integrate pragmatic and real w o r l d knowledge i n t o the discourse 
representat ion. 
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Chapter 8 : Conclusions 
This thesis set out to systematically examine children's eye movement behaviour as they read 
sentences containing specific visual and linguistic manipulations in order to investigate the online 
cognitive processes that occur as adults and children process w r i t t e n language. The experimental 
manipulations employed were those already k n o w n to generate robust processing preferences in 
adult readers and could therefore be used diagnostically to examine whether chi ldren had the same 
processing mechanisms i n place to deal w i t h d i f fe ren t aspects o f w r i t t e n language. The final chapter 
o f the thesis w i l l discuss the conclusions that can be drawn f r o m the results o f the seven experiments 
repoi-ted. Section 8.1 w i l l discuss the conclusions which can be d rawn w i t h regard to children's and 
adults' visual processing dur ing reading, in particular re fer r ing to the findings f r o m Exper iment 1 
(Chapter 3) . Section 8.2 w i l l discuss conclusions which can be made about children's and adults' 
lexical processing, d rawing f r o m Experiments 1, 2, 3 and 4 (Chapters 3, 4 and 5) . Section 8.3 w i l l 
summarise the theoretical implications f r o m the t w o experiments that investigated syntactic 
processing (Experiments 5 and 6; Chapter 6 ) , and Section 8.4 w i l l draw conclusions concerning 
children's and adults' thematic processing (Exper iment 7; Chapter 7 ) . Section 8.5 w i l l discuss, more 
generally, the theoretical ramifications o f the thesis as a whole , and Section 8.6 w i l l consider the 
methodological diff icul t ies that have been encountered in the course o f this w o r k and consider their 
implicat ions fo r fu ture w o r k . Finally, Section 8.7 w i l l summarise the final conclusions o f the thesis. 
8.1 Visual processing and oculomotor behaviour during 
reading 
W h i l e the major i ty o f experiments in the thesis manipulated some aspect o f linguistic processing. 
Exper iment 1 investigated visual processing dur ing reading. This was impor tan t because text must be 
processed visually before linguistic processing can begin and so i t was impor tan t to establish whether 
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any quahtative differences between adults and children existed at this ini t ia l stage o f w o r d 
recogni t ion. W o r d length was manipulated in order to examine how this visual characteristic o f a 
w o r d affected both temporal and spatial aspects o f children's and adults' ocu lomotor behaviour. 
Results showed that adults and children were very similar in where they targeted their in i t ia l saccade 
to a w o r d , locating their fixation close to the w o r d centre. Landing posit ion distributions d i f fered 
slightly w i t h w o r d length, i n line w i t h previous (adult) research (McConk ie et a l . , 1988), w i t h both 
adults and children fixating fur ther in to long that short words . Both chi ldren and adults used 
parafoveal i n fo rma t ion to skip shorter words , and they also made early decisions regarding intra-
w o r d ref ixat ions, either on the basis o f ini t ia l fixation location, or perhaps even earUer while 
p rogramming their init:ial saccade to a w o r d . In terms of early decisions regarding saccade targeting 
then, adults and chi ldren were str ikingly similar. Al though i t is k n o w n that there are some age-
related changes that take place in oculomotor behaviour generally (e.g. chi ldren have increased 
saccade latencies in non-reading tasks: Cohen & Ross, 1978), saccadic accuracy, peak saccadic 
veloci ty, and saccadic overshoot have all been observed to be the same in children as in adults (e.g. 
Fukushima et a l . , 2000; Salman et a l . , 2006) . It appears then that dur ing normal tex t reading as w e l l , 
chi ldren and adults generally do not d i f fe r in their i n t e r - w o r d saccadic targeting. 
However , chi ldren and adults d i f fered in their ref ixa t ion behaviour, both in i-esponse to changes in 
w o r d length (children made relatively more refixations on long than short words) and as a 
consequence o f their in i t ia l f ixa t ion location on a w o r d . Specifically, whi le both adults and children 
made more refixations f o l l o w i n g an ini t ial fixation away f r o m the w o r d centre, chi ldren made both 
progressive and regressive saccades to refixate the w o r d , whi le adults made mostly progressive 
saccades. Fur thermore , there were some differences that were observed between children and adults 
in temporal aspects o f eye movement behaviour as a result o f the w o r d length manipulat ion. 
Specifically, children's f ixa t ion durations were more inflated by an increase in w o r d length than 
adults ' , and they exhibited relatively longer first pass fixations on long than short words . 
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Overall, the findings showed that adults and children are strikingly similar in their early oculoinotor 
decisions regarding where they direct their initial saccade to a word (or whether they choose to skip a 
word). However, differences emerged in subsequent fixations on a word: adults made fevver 
refixations than children, and directed them rightwards, presumably because reading is more 
efficient when regressive saccades are avoided, while children made more refixations, and these were 
made in both directions. Such a conclusion supports the argument that children require more and/or 
longer visual samples of words in order to successfully achieve lexical identification. It is also 
consistent with previous findings showing that children have less information about word lengdi and 
letter identity available to them during a fixation than adults (Haikio et al., 2008; Rayner, 1986). 
8.2 Lexical processing 
Four experiments investigated lexical-level processing in the thesis: Experiments 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
First, Experiments 1 - 3 examined word frequency effects in children and adults. Experiment 1 
showed that using adiilt indices of frequency and directly applying them to research with a 
developmental population does not necessarily generate reliable frequency effects. Although it may 
be possible to obtain reliable frequency effects in children using adult corpora (see Blythe, 
Liversedge, Joseph, White, & Rayner, 2009), as outlined in Chapter 4 (Section 4), there are many 
words which are high frequency as indexed by adult counts but low frequency as indexed by child 
counts (and vice-versa). The materials used in Experiment 1 did not sufficiently account for this. 
Experiment 2 used age-appropriate materials to generate reliable frequency effects in adult readers. 
Experiment 3 then tested these same adults, as well as a group of children, using a set of sentences in 
wfiich the frequency manipulation was indexed by frequency counts drawn from age-appropriate 
texts for children. Together, Experiments 2 and 3 convincingly showed that differential frequency 
effects are observed for adults and children. That is, wfiile diildren showed reliable frequency effects 
when the counts were take from age-appropriate reading material, adults did not exhibit those same 
effects when reading the same sentences. In sum, while the frequency with which a word is 
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encountered is a fundamental eharaeteristie in the organisation and func t ion o f the lexicon in both 
chi ldren and adults, the data across these three experiments clearly showed that the extent to which 
fixation durations are reduced in children and adults is direct ly related to the frequency o f encounter 
o f a w o r d , and that the frequency o f encounter, and the effects that this causes, change systematically 
w i t h age. Fur thermore , indices o f adult frequency which have tradit ionally been used i n reading 
experiments, may not be appropriate fo r use w i t h developing populations. These findings are 
impor t an t no t only f o r how we understand the structure o f the developing lexicon, but also f o r how 
we conduct fu tu re research w i t h chi ldren. 
Finally, Exper iment 3 showed that w o r d frequency effects exist in children independent o f the age at 
wh ich those same words were acquired in l i fe . That is, although the number o f months or years since 
a w o r d was first learned w i l l clearly have an impact on the cumulative frequency w i t h which i t is 
encountered, and this impact w i l l presumably be quite large f o r children w h o have relatively fewer 
words k n o w n to them than adults, and comparatively less t ime to encounter and re-encounter 
words , the frequency o f encounter o f a w o r d nevertheless directly influences the ease w i t h which 
that w o r d is processed over and above the age at which the w o r d was acquired. In this sense, adults 
and chi ldren are alike i n that w o r d frequency affects w o r d recognit ion processes independent o f 
A o A . 
Exper iment 4 investigated lexical ambiguity effects, that is, whether words w i t h t w o or more 
meanings require greater processing resources than words w i t h just one meaning. W h i l e the 
manipulat ipn employed in this exper iment did no t generate robust effects, the data were suggestive 
that, f o r older chi ldren (aged 9-12), there may be a cost associated w i t h processing a lexically 
ambiguous w o r d than an unambiguous w o r d . I f this effect is t rus twor thy , then i t can be taken as a 
format ive indicat ion that older chi ldren access and maintain both meanings o f an ambiguous w o r d f o r 
post-lexical i f i te rpre ta t ion . W h i l e such a strategy may no t be opt imal in terms o f reading efficiency, 
i t w o u l d prevent disrupt ion to processing that adults have been shown to exhibi t ( in previous 
research, e.g. D u f f y et a l . , 1988) when the less frequent meaning o f a biased ambiguous w o r d is 
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eontextually instantiated. Impor tan t ly , the manipulation employed in E x p e r i m e n t 4 d id not produce 
robust, wel l -documented ambiguity effects in the adult group (or in the younger chi ldren) and so all 
the data f r o m this exper iment , and the resulting interpretations, must be treated w i t h caution. 
Arguably , the most impor tan t conclusions to be drawn f r o m Exper iment 4 are methodological , i n 
that the failure to replicate a robust effect is potentially informat ive regarding the kinds o f 
manipulations that are appropriate to use w i t h developmental populations. These w i l l be discussed in 
some detail in Section 8.6 o f this chapter. 
Ove ra l l , the findings in relat ion to lexical processing show that whi le indices o f w o r d frequency (and 
most l ikely o f other lexical variables such as fami l iar i ty) d i f f e r for adults and chi ldren, bo th the 
developing and the mature mental lexicons are funct ional ly organised in terms o f the frequency w i t h 
wh ich words are encountered, and this is independent o f the age at which words are acquired. 
Further research is needed to clar ify whether children and adults process words w i t h t w o meanings 
in the same way, as w e l l as to investigate fur ther lexical-level effects that have not been examined in 
this thesis. 
8.3 Syntactic processing 
T w o experiments (Experiments 5 and 6 in Chapter 6) investigated children's and adults' online 
processing o f temporar i ly syntactically ambiguous sentences. Specifically, these experiments set out 
to investigate whether chi ldren, like adults, preferential ly attached a prepositional phrase high to a 
verb phrase rather than l o w to a noun phrase (Exper iment S), and whether they preferentially 
attached an adverbial phrase to the currently-processed verb phrase rathei^ than a verb phrase 
encountered earher in the sentence (Exper iment 6 ) . I f children and adults exhibited disrupt ion when 
reading sentences containing the same syntactic stinjcture, then i t could be postulated that they had 
the same processing mechanism w i t h the same parsing preferences in place. Results showed that 
whi le (younger and older) chi ldren were slightly delayed relative to adults in their detection o f both 
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types o f syntactic ambigui ty, they did exhibi t the same parsing preferences as adults both online and 
o f f l i n e : that is they preferred the syntactically simpler interpretat ion o f the experimental sentences. 
Results fu r the r showed that once children had detected that their prefer red analysis was no t the one 
instantiated i n the sentence, the magnitude o f the disrupt ion was greater and the effects were also 
longer-lasting than fo r adults. This suggests that chi ldren, unlike adults, d id not revise their i i i i t i a l ly 
incorrect in terpre ta t ion o f a syntactically ambiguous sentence. Overa l l , i t appears that chi ldren as 
young as seven years o ld have the sarne sentence-parsing mechanism in place as adults, w i t h the same 
parsing preferences. Impor tan t ly , it is at the syntactic level that a difference in the t ime course o f 
effects was observed. That is, although adults and children are alike in how they ini t ia l ly parse 
sentences, they are d i f fe ren t in the t ime frame in which they detect an ini t ia l syntactic misanalysis. 
8.4 Semantic (thematic) processing 
The final experiment in the thesis was an investigation o f how children and adults process anomalous 
and implausible thematic relations dur ing reading. Previous research has shown that adults exhibit 
earher disruptibri to processing o f sentences containing anomalous, as compared to implausible, 
thematic relations (Rayner et a l . , 2004). The results f r o m Experiment 7 show that this is also t rue o f 
chi ldren. Indeed there is not a reliable difference in the t ime course o f anomaly effects i n adults and 
chi ldren, showing that thematic anomaly has an immediate disruptive effect on ongoing processing in 
bo th age groups. However , children were delayed in their processing o f implausible thematic 
relations as compared to adults, suggesting that while children and adults do not d i f f e r i n terms o f 
basic thematic assignment processes that occur dur ing reading, they do d i f f e r in the efficiency w i t h 
which they are able to integrate pragmatic and real w o r l d knowledge into the discourse 
representation. Clearly, fu r ther research is needed in oi'der to examine the numerous other aspects 
o f semantic processing in chi ldren, and whether a difference can be observed bet^veen adults and 
chi ldren in the t ime course and magnitude o f these effects as w e l l . 
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8.5 Overall theoretical conclusions 
Brought together, the findings f r o m the seven experiments repor ted in this thesis indicate that there 
are b o t h commonahties and differences in how adults and children process w r i t t e n language. Overa l l , 
the data suggest that whi le there is l i t t l e difference between adults and children in visual and lexical 
level processing, differences in the t ime course o f effects begin to emerge at higher levels o f 
processing. Chi ldren are delayed relative to adults in their detection o f syntactic misanalysis, and the 
efficiency w i t h which they are able to integrate real w o r l d knowledge into their discourse 
i-epresentation. I t may be then, that at the w o r d level children are as rapid in their processing as 
adults, but when relationships between words, and knowledge o f the w o r l d , need to be incorporated 
in to their ongoing representation o f the text meaning, children require increasingly more processing 
resources as compared to adults, and are therefore increasingly delayed in bui lding a coherent 
representation o f sentential meaning. 
In Chapter 2 (Section 1.6), some o f the more prominent models o f eye movernents dur ing reading 
were br ie f ly out l ined , more specifically cognitive models such as the E-Z Reader model (Pollatsek et 
a l . , 2003; Pollatsek et a l . , 2006; Reichle et a l . , 1998; Reichle et a l . , 2006; Reichle et a l . , 2004) , the 
S W I F T model (Engbert et a l . , 2002; Engbert et a l . , 200S; Kl iegl & Engbert, 2003), and ocu lomotor 
models (e.g. O'Regan, 1992; O'Regan, 1990; O'Regan & Levy-Schoen, 1987; Yang & McConk ie , 
2004; Yang & M c C o n k i e , 2001). W h i l e these models have successfully accounted f o r numerous 
empir ical effects observed in adult readers, as yet none has at tempted to model data f r o m 
experiments w i t h children to account for the pattern o f eye movements dur ing reading observed in 
developing populations. The data presented in this thesis may go some way towards beginning this 
process. W h i l e fur ther research is undoubtedly needed, i t can now been confident ly argued that 
chi ldren, like adults, exhibi t strong effects o f w o r d length and w o r d frequency and the data from 
these experiments in particular could be entered into simulations and eventually incorporated in to 
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existing rnodels o f eye movements dur ing reading. Clearly such an endeavour is far beyond the scope 
o f this thesis, but i t is hoped that fu ture collaborative w o r k w i l l address this issue. 
8.6 Methodological conclusions 
There are several methodological issues which have come to the f o r e f r o n t du r ing the course o f this 
projec t , and which have implications f o r fu tu re developmental research in the f ie ld o f eye 
movements dur ing reading. The first is the issue o f the increased variabili ty in a variety o f d i f fe ren t 
factors (reading abil i ty, eye movement measures etc.) fo r children as compared to adults. This is 
impor tan t because greater heterogeneity in children in these factors w i l l impact on their abibty to 
process sentences, and therefore on the l ikel ihood o f obtaining reliable effects. As has been noted in 
several o f the experimental chapters, i n all measures o f eye movernents, standard deviations were 
significantly higher fo r chi ldren as compared to adults. This is true in all o f the experiments repor ted 
in the thesis, and i t is a d i f f i cu l ty which w o u l d appear to be inherent in developmental research. 
Presumably the reason that there is increased variability in children than in adults is that chi ldren are 
in the process o f developing their reading skills and there is a lot o f variabili ty w i t h i n this 
developmental t rajectory. In contrast, the adults in the experiments conducted as part o f this thesis 
had already become extremely competent readers (as w o u l d be expected o f undergraduate students), 
and therefore there was less variability between participants than in the child groups. 
A n impor tan t question in respect to this issue is whether steps can be taken to address the p rob lem. 
One potential solution which could be applied to fu tu re research concerns the design o f the 
experiments. In the seven experiments carried out f o r this thesis, and indeed in previous research 
using eye movements dur ing reading to investigate children's w r i t t e n language comprehension, all 
were o f a cross-sectional design. It is wel l -documented that there are l imitat ions associated w i t h such 
studies in relat ion to developmental research, and given that the increased heterogeneity in 
developing participant groups is a problem inherent in developmental w o r k , ideally, i n the f u t u r e , 
studies which adopt longitudinal and cross-sectional approaches i n parallel w i l l be carried put . This 
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w o u l d al low change to be documented over t ime w i t h i n , as we l l as across, individuals. Such w o r k 
w o u l d strengthen the conclusions that could be f o r m e d , and whi le such a project is beyond the scope 
o f a PhD thesis, i t w o u l d be an extremely w o r t h w h i l e and informat ive way to continue the current 
hne o f research. 
Second, a greater number o f participants (and items) could be tested in order to increase the power 
o f the analyses. I t may be that in developmental research, having more participants than w o u l d be the 
n o r m i n an equivalent adult study is simply an added prerequisite. Clearly, con t ro l l ing f o r reading 
abil i ty and having t ight ly defined age groups w o u l d also help to decrease the variabili ty in groups. 
T h i r d , i t may be that only linguistic manipulations which generate very strong effects i n adult readers 
are suitable fo r use w i t h developing populations. For example, i n Exper iment 4, which investigated 
lexical ambiguity effects, reliable effects were not observed ( in adults or younger chi ldren) . I t is 
s t r iking that i t was this manipulat ion, k n o w n to produce only relatively small effects in adult readers, 
f o r wh ich no effects were obtained. It is, therefore, perhaps unsurprising that this study only 
produced small o r unreliable effects in chi ldren. In contrast, those experiments which employed 
manipulations k n o w n to produce large, robust, effects in adult readers (e.g. w o r d frequency and 
w o r d length) did generate reliable effects. In sum, increased variability in a variety o f factors, and the 
result ing heterogeneity in child participant groups, is an impor tan t consideration i n any 
developmental research o f this k ind , and i t contributes to the d i f f i cu l ty o f obtaining reliable effects in 
chi ldren . T igh t ly -con t ro l l ed , large participant groups, and using manipulations which generate large 
effects, as w e l l as using a longitudinal design alongside cross-sectional studies, may go some way 
towards combating the p rob lem. 
A second, related methodological issue which merits fu r the r discussion is that o f using age-
appropriate reading material w i t h participants o f d i f fe ren t age groups. A n impor tan t premise o f this 
thesis was the use o f identical s t imul i w i t h all groups o f participants (younger chi ldren, older chi ldren 
and adults) i n order that d i rect compai-isons between eye movement records could be made, and this 
seems an entirely appropriate experimental approach. However , adults w i l l clearly f i n d sentences 
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which are age-appropriate f o r young children easier to process than children (and older children 
easier than younger chi ldren) , and because eye movements are k n o w n to ref lect the processing 
d i f f i cu l t y experienced by the reader, we w o u l d expect to see differences i n fixation durations and 
fixation probabilit ies between di f ferent age groups reading identical tex t (e.g. see McConkie et a l . , 
1991). 
I t may be that this inevitable difference in processing d i f f i cu l ty fo r adults and children in the 
experiments reported has concealed or niodulated some o f the effects observed, or perhaps rnore 
im por t a n t l y , not observed. Because sentences were necessarily easy fo r the adults, i t may be that a 
w o r d which was categorised according to the experimental manipulat ion, as long, low in frequency, 
or lexically ambiguous, generated only a small increase in processing t ime. A l l target words were 
acquired early in l i fe , were relatively short (target words were never more than eight letters but 
were considerably shorter in most experiments) and of ten relatively high in frequency. Therefore 
they were all processed relatively easily (as compared to , f o r example, many target words i n adult 
experiments) . Fur thermore , all sentences were relatively syntactically and semantically simple and so 
were l ikely to be read quickly w i t h few regressions. Indeed, in Exper iment 2 in which adults read 
age-appropriate sentences containing a frequency manipulat ion ( fo r which there iione o f the usual 
constraints on A o A , w o r d length etc.) , there was a highly significant effect o f w o r d frequency. In 
contrast, i n Exper iment 1 in which the same corpus ( C E L E X : Baayen et a l . , 1995) was used to index 
w o r d frequency, but in which target words, and sentences in general, were constructed to be 
suitable f o r chi ldren as young as seven years o ld , adults failed to exhibi t reliable frequency effects. 
However , despite this difference in processing d i f f i cu l ty between adults and chi ldren, in six o f the 
seven experiments reliable effects were obtained, indicating that the manipulations employed were 
strong enough to overcome the discrepancy. 
A possible solution to this problem is fo r all age groups to read mul t ip le sets o f sentences, thereby 
excluding the confounding variable o f processing d i f f i cu l ty across groups (see Haikio et a l . , 2008; 
Rayner, 1986 fo r examples o f this). That is, in the experiments in this thesis, t w o (or three) sets o f 
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sentences could have been developed, one for adults, and one fo r children (or one fo r adults, one f o r 
older chi ldren, and one fo r younger chi ldren) . Both adults and children w o u l d read both sets o f 
sentences and thus the differences in eye movement behaviour which were due to processing 
d i f f i cu l t y per se could be teased apart f r o m differences observed wh ich were due specifically to the 
linguistic manipulat ion employed. However , this w o u l d mean children as young as seven years old 
w o u l d be obliged to read sentences w r i t t e n fo r adult readers and this raises an ethical, as w e l l as an 
exper imental , d i f f i c u l t y . Clearly these young children w o u l d find the sentences very d i f f i c u l t , or 
even impossible, to read. As a result, they w o u l d not understand the text and so their eye-movement 
behaviour could be extrernely d i f f i cu l t to interpret , and in addi t ion, they might very soon become 
demoralised and unhappy w i t h the testing situation. 
I t is argued then, that although not ideal, the method employed in the experiments reported in this 
thesis is the best. W h i l e there is no rnethodological or ethical p roblem w i t h asking adults to read 
sentences which are age-appropriate for young chi ldren, and indeed, as in Exper iment 3 (Chapter 4 ) , 
asking adults to read a separate set o f sentences which are age-appropriate, to ask young chi ldren to 
read sentences which are too d i f f i cu l t fo r them is not something to be recommended. I t is impor tan t 
to be alert to this issue when constructing experimental s t imul i , and to t r y to employ manipulations 
wh ich w i l l generate strong effects in adult readers as we l l as chi ldren, despite words being short and 
acquired early in development, and sentences being syntactically and semantically simple (Haikio et 
a l . , 2008) . Future research using eye movements dur ing reading w i t h developmental populations 
should be careful to implement these requirements. 
8.7 Final conclusions 
Overa l l , there are four main conclusions to be drawn f r o m the empirical data reported in this thesis. 
First, children and adults are very similar in how they use visual in fo rmat ion to make early 
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ocu lomoto r decisions regarding saecade targeting. Second, w o r d frequency is crit ical i n the 
organisation and func t ion o f the developing as wel l as the mature mental lexicon. T h i r d , chi ldren are 
delayed in their detection o f a syntactic misanalysis as compared w i t h adults. Fourth, children take 
longer to f o r m a coherent representation o f the meaning o f a sentence as compared to adults. These 
f o u r conclusions strongly suggest that children have the same psychological mechariisms in place to 
process w r i t t e n language online as adults, but that these mechanisms are slightly delayed in the t ime 
course in which they operate at a post-lexical level. This series o f experiments has demonstrated, for 
the first t ime , that eye movements dur ing reading can be used successfully to investigate children's 
onhne w r i t t e n language processing in relation to a variety of linguistic phenomena, and i t is hoped 
that the theoretical and methodological implications d rawn f r o m this w o r k are he lp fu l to fu ture 
research in this f i e ld . 
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10.1 Appendix 1: Materials for Experiment 1 
10.1.1 Length manipulation 
Target words are underl ined. Sentence (a) contains the long w o r d and sentence (b) contains the short 
w o r d . A l l long words were eight letters, and all short words were four letters. 
l a . Tl iey were all playing in the o ld d i r ty carriage yesterday, 
l b . They were all playing in the old d i r ty barn yesterday. 
2a. The noisy laughter could be heard across the entire garden. 
2b. The noisy band could be heard across the entire garden. 
3a. The lovely fountain was in the garden r ight outside my door . 
3b. The lovely arch was in the garden r ight outside my door . 
4a. Her brother was really mean and put some medicine in my tea. 
4b . Her brother was really mean and put some salt in my tea. 
Sa. They went to London to see the famous painting this morn ing . 
5b. They went to London to see the famous park this morn ing . 
6a. The young champion was really pleased w i t h all his success. 
6b. The young l o r d was really pleased w i t h all his success. 
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7a. The great distance involved made the task really darigerous. 
7b. The great risk involved made the task really dangerous. 
8a. The local hospital was always busy and f u l l o f nice people. 
8b. The local shop was always busy and f u l l o f nice people. 
9a. The clever prisoner owned the book that was for sale today. 
9b. The clever hero owned the book that was f o r sale today. 
10a. Your fancy kn i t t i ng was the best that we saw by a long way. 
10b. Your fancy dive was the best that we saw by a long way. 
1 l a . There is a lady standing on the wooden p la t fo rm and talking. 
1 l b . There is a lady standing on the wooden deck and talking. 
12a. He spent a long t ime talking w i t h your customer in the shop. 
12b. He spent a long t ime talking w i t h your aunt in the shop. 
13a. The l i t t l e creature seemed tame and came quite close to us. 
13b. The l i t t l e b i rd seemed tame and came quite close to us. 
14a. I ignored the argument to avoid any more distress and upset. 
14b. I ignored the argument to avoid any more harm and upset. 
1 Sa. I saw the baby elephant playing w i t h its m u m and dad today. 
15b. I saw the baby lamb playing w i t h its m u m and dad today. 
16a. I talked to your sister in the school cor r idor this morn ing . 
16b. I talked to your sister in the school pool this morn ing . 
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17a. I spilt some tea by mistake on your magazine this morn ing . 
17b. I spilt some tea by mistake on your coat this morn ing . 
18a. I realised that the man had a secret ambit ion to beat you . 
1 8b. I reahsed that the man had a secret p lo t to beat you . 
l 9 a . The d i r ty stranger was just outside the shop doorway today. 
19b. The d i r ty soil was just outside the shop doorway today. 
20a. The nasty shepherd got us in to lots o f t rouble w i t h mother . 
20b. The nasty liar got us into lots o f t rouble w i t h mother . 
21a. As they were being so careful , their accident was a shock. 
21b. As they were being so careful , their b i l l was a shock. 
22a. For our dinner we decided to order some macaroni w i t h peas. 
22b. For our dinner we decided to order some stew w i t h peas. 
23a. I was looking fo r all o f you in the huge bui ld ing yesterday. 
23b. I was looking f o r all o f you in the huge hall yesterday. 
24a. The pret ty material had lots o f purple flowers all over i t . 
24b. The pret ty h j ] ] had lots o f purple flowers all over i t . 
25a. The very rare ornament was always hidden in a secret place. 
25b. The very rare ruby was always hidden i n a secret place. 
26a. There were lots o f people near the busy entrance yesterday. 
26b. There were lots o f people near the busy lane yesterday. 
27a. The massive mountain was so impressive that we stared at i t . 
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27b. The massive ship was so impressive that we stared at i t . 
28a. He got upset and pointed the broken umbrella at me crossly. 
28b. He got upset and pointed the broken Fork at me crossly. 
10.1.2 Frequency manipulation 
Target words are underlined. Sentence (a) always contains the high frequency word, and sentence (b) 
always contains the low frequency word. Frequencies in parentheses (counts per million) 
la. The bitter coffee that you gave me tasted really unpleasant. (92) 
l b . The bitter cherry that you gave me tasted really unpleasant. (7) 
2a. The sudden danger nnade us all really scared and we ran away. (94) 
2b. The sudden scream made us all really scared and we ran away. (11) 
3a. We couldn't stop looking at the lovely garden in the sun. 140) 
3b. We couldn't stop looking at the lovely bubble in the sun. (9) 
4a. My mum bought me a jumper with a yellow button on the front. (26) 
4b. My mum bought me a jumper with a yellow stripe on the front. (7) 
Sa. They were all a bit scared of the nasty fellow at the park. (44) 
Sb. They were all a bit scared of the nasty keeper at die park. (9) 
6a. The lovely lawyer has really beautiful long, curly red hair. (51) 
6b. The lovely maiden has really beautiful long, curly red hair. (6) 
7a. The sudden threat was a shock and I forgot what I was doing. (77) 
7b. The sudden bother was a shock and I forgot what I was doing. (3) 
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8a. That strong cheese changed the taste of the pizza entirely. (31) 
8b. That strong pepper changed the taste of the pizza entirely. (9) 
9a, I think the colour of her hair is quite silver without dye. (S 1) 
9b. I think the colour of her hair is quite normal without dye. (2) 
10a. The nice kind worker went swimming with his children today. (240) 
10b. The nice kind banker went swimming with his children today. (14) 
1 la. The gloomy leader walked slowly along the street by himself. (143) 
1 l b . The gloomy beggar walked slowly along the street by himself. (4) 
12a. The old bi-oken window nearly hurt someone yesterday morning. (200) 
12b. The old broken hammer nearly hurt someone yesterday morning. (1 1 
13a. Yesterday morning I found an old broken record in our shed. (93) 
13b. Yesterday morning I found an old broken shield in our shed. (8) 
14a. The noisy cattle got plenty of attention from the big crowd. (32) 
14b. The noisy pigeon got plenty of attention from the big crowd. (1 1) 
ISa. The baby played all day with the pretty marble you gave her. (25) 
1 Sb. The baby played all day with the pretty rattle you gave her. (3) 
16a. The dusty mirror was by the door where you said it would be. (49) 
16b. The dusty armour was by the door where you said it would be. (10) 
17a. She spends lot of dme talking to the nice people next door. (1480) 
17b. She spends lot of time talking to the nice tailor next door. (3) 
18a. She laid down and put her head on the soft pillow to sleep. (19) 
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18b. She laid down and put her head on the soft fleece to sleep. (1) 
19a. During the night we heard a really loud shriek in the room. (24) 
19b. During die night we heard a really loud insect in the room. (5) 
20a. Her lovely speech was ruined by the unexpected rain shower. (93) 
20b. Her lovely outfit was ruined by the unexpected rain shower. (1 3) 
21a. The fluffy animal was very cute but i t made rne sneeze a lot. (260) 
2 l b . Tlie f luffy kitten was very cute but it made me sneeze a lot. 7) 
22a. We were all working hard on the special design from France. (81) 
22b. We were all working hard on the special puzzle from France. (9) 
23a. The special lesson helped him to ride really well yesterday. (57) 
23b. The special saddle helped him to ride really well yesterday. 10) 
24a. Your torn letter was used to light a fire when we were cold. (206) 
24b. Yoiir torn napkin was used to light a fire when we were cold. (7) 
25a. I tripped and had an accident in the dark forest last night. (95) 
25b. I tripped and had an accident in the dark cavern last night. (3) 
26a. He really wanted to wait and see the grand result yesterday. (221) 
26b. He really wanted to wait and see the grand finish yesterday. (3) 
27a. The mean man had left his dog in the cold church all night. (183) 
27b. The mean man had left his dog in the cold kennel all night. (1) 
28a. He shouted at the maid and told her to answer the door now. (133) 
28b. He shouted at the maid and told her to pohsh the door now. (7) 
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10.2 Appendix 2: Materials for Experiments 2 and 3 
10.2.1 Experiment 2: Adult frequency 
Target words are underlined. Sentence (a) always contains the high frequency word, and sentence (b) 
always contains the low frequency word. Frequencies in parentheses (counts per million) 
la. They couldn't stop staring at the beautiful animal lying in the sun. (260) 
l b . They couldn't stop staring at the beautiful iguana lying in the sun. (1) 
2a. She looked out the window and saw the doctor running frantically along the street. (184) 
2b. She looked out the window and saw the poodle running frantically along the street. (1) 
3a. In her opinion, the people seemed unfriendly and a little frightening. (1480) 
3b. In her opinion, the vandal seemed unfriendly and a little frightening. (1) 
4a. Although he had a gruelling job, the worker always made time for his family. (204) 
4b. Although he had a gruelling job, the joiner always made time for his family. (1) 
5a. The girl fancied a change so she left the party and went to her room. (211) 
5b. The girl fancied a siesta so she left the party and went to her room. (1) 
6a. The breathtaking old church was set in the most beautiful grounds. (183) 
6b. The breathtaking old priory was set in the most beautiful grounds. (1) 
7a. The biologist examined the ground carefully and decided to carry out some further tests. (177) 
7b. The biologist examined the seabed carefully and decided to carry out some further tests. (1) 
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8a. His late, beloved father was a wonderful man who could never do enough for his family. (474) 
8b. His late, beloved godson was a wonderful man who could never do enough for his family. (1) 
9a. It was a serious matter which caused both parties a lot of grief. (279) 
9b. It was a serious fracas which caused both parties a lot of grief. (1) 
10a. Sadly, the window was broken and would be very expensive to repair. (200) 
10b. Sadly, the dynamo was broken and would be very expensive to repair. (1) 
1 la. On receiving the letter, the solicitor stood up and shook his client's hand firmly. (206) 
1 l b . On receiving the refund, the solicitor stood up and shook his client's hand firmly. (1) 
1 2a. The httle girl only had one Friend but she didn't seem to mind. (356) 
12b. The little girl only had one mitten but she didn't seem to mind. (1) 
1 3a. As the wind grew stronger, the family shivered in the cold. (420) 
13b. As the wind grew stronger, the puffin shivered in the cold. (1) 
14a. When they finally arrived, the school was empty. (5 1 3) 
14b. When they finally arrived, the kennel was empty. (1) 
15a. Admittedly she was a mother, but she was also an extremely beautiful young woman. (474) 
15b. Admittedly she was a tomboy, but she was also an extremely beautiful young woman. (1) 
16a. I heard the others singing in the garden and it made me smile. (312) 
16b. I heard the cuckoo singing in the garden and it made me smile. (1) 
17a. The pressure of the system was too much for her and she finally gave in. (373) 
17b. The pressure of the sprain w as too much for her and she finally gave in . (1) 
18a. It's a lovely little street and it has real character. (321) 
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18b. It's a lovely little bistro and it has real character. (1) 
19a. He made his way to the ofFiee which was behind the main building. (281) 
19b. He made his way to the prefab which was behind the main building. (1) 
20a. He is a despicable parent and loves nothing more than to cause his children harm. (317) 
20b. He is a despicable sadist and loves nothing more than to cause his children harm. (1) 
21a. She was little but her self-confidence made her appear taller. (408) 
21b. She was petite but her self-confidence made her appear taller. (1) 
22a. If you leave the door open , any old person can just walk in off the street. (262) 
22b. If you leave the door open, any old punter can just walk in off the street. (1) 
23a. Success in the business world is largely due to chance according to many. (172) 
23b. Success in the business world is largely due to acumen according to many. (1) 
24a. He liked her figure but wasn't so keen on her personahty. (191) 
24b. He hked her libido but wasn't so keen on her personality. (1) 
10.2.2 Experiment 3: Child frequency 
First number in parentheses is word frequency (counts per million); second number is Age-of-
Acquisition (months). 
la. They could see the table in the kitchen in the middle of the floor. (241, 20.2) 
l b . They could see the knife in the kitchen in the middle of the floor. (11, 17.4) 
2a. She rushed downstairs in a blue dress to see what was happening. (1 54, 32.2) 
2b. She rushed downstairs in a blue towel to see what was happening. (16, 32.1) 
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3a. The kitchen was empty except for a glass and a few plates. (211, 34.1) 
3b. The kitchen was empty except for a stool and a few plates. (16, 34.7) 
4a. Al l the children loved the fairy because she was kind and beautiful. (146, 44.6) 
4b. Al l the children loved the nurse because she was kind and beautiful. (11, 44.4) 
5a. My mum has.lost her watch and she can't find it anywhere. (300, 33.7) 
5b. My rfium has lost her glove and she can't find it anywhere. (3, 34.8) 
6a. The beautiful queen was admired by everyone in the country. (552, 37.7) 
6b. The beautiful piano was admired by everyone in the country. (30, 39.5) 
7a. The man told us that the kangaroo had disappeared and no-one knew where i t could be.(l 38, 34.1) 
7b. The man told us that the necklace had disappeared and no-one knew where it could be. (8, 38.4) 
8a. I 'd love to have either a tortoise or a stick insect as a pet. (103, 28.5) 
8b. I 'd love to have either a ladybird or a stick insect as a pet. (57, 13.6) 
9a. They ate all the jellv and asked if there was any more. (146, 26.0) 
9b. They ate all the toast and asked if there was any more. (5 1, 36.7) 
10a. He broke the camera although he didn't mean to. (1 60, 44.1) 
10b. He broke the cooker although he didn't mean to. (8, 42.9) 
1 la. The little boys played with die botde all afternoon. (151, 30.1) 
l i b . The little boys played with the jigsaw all afternoon. (11, 29.7) 
12a. They looked in the casde but couldn't find what they were looking for. (297, 37.5) 
12b. They looked in the drawer but couldn't find what they were looking for. (22, 33.5) 
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13a. They could see the mountain in the distance with the sun setting behind i t . (173, 52.1) 
13b. They could see the cockerel in the distance with the sun setting behind it . (11, 57.4) 
14a. Emily had a beautiful sledge which she loved more than anything. (143, 61.0) 
14b. Emily had a beautiful violin which she loved more than anything. (5, 56.9) 
ISa. The handsome doctor always had a smile for everyone. (170, 36.4) 
15b. The handsome cowboy always had a smile for everyone. (14, 60.7) 
16a, O f all the animals, the boy liked the tiger best because he had never seen one before. (157, 35.0) 
16b. O f all the animals, the boy liked the camel best because he had never seen one before . (22, 44.0) 
17a. They could just make out the rocket flying through the air. (141, 44.4) 
17b. They could just make out the bullet flying through the air. (3, 64.0) 
18a. They thought that the dragon didn't look very nice. (425, 37.8) 
18b. They thought that the grapes didn't look very nice, (22, 41 .9) 
19a. He only realised that he had forgotten his umbrella when it was too late. (95, 24.2) 
19b. He only realised that he had forgotten his scissors when it was too late. (16, 23.3) 
20a. Al l she needed was the orange and the milk to finish rnaking breakfast. (146, 26.8) 
20b. All she needed was the kettle and the milk to finish making breakfast. (22, 33.0) 
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10.3 Appendix 3: Materials for Experiment 4 
Experimental sentences divided into six regions ( / ) . Region 3 was the target word, and Region 5 was 
the disambiguating region. There were four versions of each experimental sentence: condition (a): 
arnbiguous word (dominant meaning); condition (b): unambiguous control for sentence (a); condition 
(c) ambiguous word (subordinate meaning); and condition (d): unambiguous control for sentence (c). 
Only sentences iri conditions (c) and (d) vi-ere analysed and reported in Chapter 5. Note also that 
sentences 5 ,6 , 10, 16 and 22 were not analysed as they were rated as predictable. Word frequencies in 
parentheses (counts per million): first number is frequency indexed by an adult.corpus (CELEX) and the 
second number is frequency indexed by a child corpus (CPWD). 
la. He put down/ the/ bat/ and picked up/ the ball/ from the ground. / (9, 122) 
lb . He put down/ the/ net/ and picked up/ the ball/ from the ground./ (35, 92) 
Ic. He put down/ the/ bat/ and i t / flapped its httle wings/ and ran away./ 
I d . He put down/ the/ hen/ and i t / flapped its little wings/ and rail away. / (6, 241) 
2a. The httle boy played w i t h / the/ straw/ instead o f / drinking his juice/ yesterday./ (22, 41) 
2b. The Uttle boy played w i t h / the/ spoon/ instead o f / drinking his juice/ yesterday./ (11, 38) 
2c. The httle boy played w i t h / the/ straw/ inside/ the barn/ yesterday./ 
2d. The little boy played wi th / the/ chick/ inside/ the barn/ yesterday./ (2, 35) 
3a. The/ awful / marks/ in the/ exam made the/ teacher angry. / (29, 41) 
3b. The/ awful / grade/ in the/ exam fnade the/ teacher angry./ (12, -) 
3c. The/ awful / marks/ on the/ wallpaper wouldn't / come off at a l l . / 
3d. The/ awful / stain/ on the/ wallpaper wouldn't / conie off at a l l . / (6, -) 
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4a. It wasn't a/ big/ match/ but the/ players were/ briUiant./ (55, 81) 
4b. It wasn't a/ b ig/ pitch/ but the/ players were/ brilliant. / (11, 22) 
4c. It wasn't a/ b ig/ match/ but it was enough to / light all the candles/ we needed./ 
4d. It wasn't a/ big/ flame/ but it was enough to / light all the candles/ we needed./ (15, 8) 
5a. The woman put/ the/ bulb/ into/ the ground/ carefully. / (6, 11) 
5b. The woman put/ the/ seed/ into/ the ground/ carefully. / (28, 70) 
5c. The woman put/ the/ bulb/ in to / the lamp/ carefully./ 
Sd. The woman put / the/ wi re / in to/ the lamp/ carefully. / (35, 16) 
6a. The children laughed at/ the/ horn/ of the/ car because/ it was so squeaky./ (9, 68) 
6b. The children laughed at/ the/ beep/ of the/ car because/ it was so squeaky./ ( 1 , 3) 
6c. The children laughed at/ the/ horn/ of the/ rhino because/ it looked really funny./ 
6d. The children laughed at/ the/ neck/ of the/ rhino because/ it looked really funny./ (72, 87) 
7a. The music club needed a/ new/ speaker/ because the old one/ had retired./ /(17, -) 
7b. The music club needed a/ new/ drummer/ because the old one/ had retired./ / ( 3 , 5)7c. The 
music club needed a/ new / speaker/ because the old one/ had broken. / / 
7d. The music club needed a/ new/ trumpet/ because the old one/ had broken./ / (5 , 16) 
8a. She.hated having/ long/ nails/ and always/ cut them/ straightaway./ (14, 8) 
8b. She hated having/ long/ hairs/ and always/ cut them/ straightaway. / (9, 3) 
8c. She hated having/ long/ nails/ in the/ toolbox because/ they were dangerous./ 
8d. She hated having/ long/ wires/ in the/ toolbox because/ they were dangerous. / (35, 16) 
9a. The woman noticed/ the/ chest/ o f / treasure and/ money was fu l l . / (43, 78) 
9b. The wornan noticed/ the/ trunk/ o f / treasure and/ money was f u l l . / (46, 20) 
9c. The wornan noticed/ the/ chest/ o f / the man when/ he took his t-shirt o f f . / 
9d. The woman noticed/ the/ tummy / o f / the man when/ he took his t-shirt off. / (51, 10) 
10a. The/ huge/ trunk/ of the/ tree was/ covered in tiny green leaves. / (20, 46) 
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10b. The / huge/ branch/ of the/ tree was/ covered in tiny green leaves. / (54, 87) 
10c. The/ huge/ t runk/ of the/ elephant looked/ even bigger than his ears./ 
lOd. The/ huge/ knees/ of the/ elephant looked/ even bigger than his ears. / (54, 43) 
1 la. He looked at/ the/ line/ he had/ drawn and/ couldn't decide if it was straight. / (218, 114) 
1 l b . He looked at/ the/ edge/ he had/ drawn and/ couldn't decide if it was straight. / (76, 87) 
11c. He looked at/ the/ line/ o f / washing and/ wondered i f it was dry yet./ 
l i d . He looked at/ the/ pile/ oF/ washing and/ wondered if it was dry yet./ (25, 41) 
12a. When the girl saw/ the/ table/ she/ sat down/ ready for her tea./ (203, 241) 
12b. When die girl saw/ the/ chair/ she/ sat down/ ready for her tea. / (107, 208) 
12c. When the girl saw/ the/ table/ in the/ maths book/, she knew it would be a hard question./ 
12d. When the girl saw/ the/ graph/ in the/ maths book/, she knew it would be a hard question./ 
(164, -) 
13a. They had waited a long time for / the/ ball/ and/ kicked o f f / immediately./ (93, 346) 
13b. They had waited a long time for / the/ game/ and/ kicked o f f / imrnediately./ (148, 160) 
1 3c. They had waited a long time for / the/ ball/ and/ danced/ happily./ 
1 3d. They had waited a long time for / the/ song/ and/ danced/ happily./ (33, 1 24) 
14a. A really/ good/ coach/ has a high-quality/ engine and/ drives fast./ (28, 8) 
14b. A really/ good/ truck/ has a high-quality/ engine and/ drives fast. / (25, 59) 
14c. A really/ good/ coach/ /teaches students/ to think for themselves./ 
14d. A really/ good/ tutor/ /teaches students/ to think for themselves./ (17, -) 
15a. She loved/ the/ band/ which she/ listened t o / everyday on the radio./ (32, 100) 
ISb. She loved/ the/ song/ which she/ listened t o / everyday on the radio. / (33, 104) 
ISc. She loved/ the/ band/ and/ wore i t / to school every single day./ 
15d. She loved/ the/ ring/ and/ wore i t / to school every single day. / (66, 95) 
16a. The boy put/ the/ plug/ into the/ bath before/ he ran the water. / (6, 127) 
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16b. The boy put/ the/ soap/ into the/ bath before/ he ran the water. / (20, 49) 
16c. The boy put/ the/ plug/ into the/ socket t o / make the lamp work. / 
16d. The boy put/ the/ wi re / into the/ socket t o / make the lamp work . / (35, 16) 
17a. There was/ a/ tap/ that was/ broken i n / the kitchen sink./ (22, 81) 
17b. There was/ a/ pot/ that was/ broken i n / the kitchen sink./ (23, -) 
17c. There was/ a/ tap/ on the/ door which/ gave theni all a fr ight . / 
17d. There was/ a/ rap/ on the/ door which/ gave them all a fr ight . / (1 ,3) 
18a. She saw/ the/ mole/ /digging up/ the garden in the middle of the night. / (4, 57) 
18b. She saw/ the/ ants/ /digging up/ the garden in the middle of the night. / (8, 43) 
18c. She saw/ the/ mole/ on his/ face as/ soon as he turned round./ 
18d. She saw/ t h e / l u m p / o n his/face as/soon as he turned round. / (13, 19) 
19a. He gave her/ a/ r ing/ /made o f / s i lve r / to celebrate their anniversary. / (66, 95) 
19b. He gave her/ a/ g i f t / /made of /silver/ to celebrate their anniversary. / (31, 41) 
19c. He gave her/ a/ r ing/ on her/ mobile to / arrange a time to meet./ 
19d. He gave her/ a/ call/ on her/ mobile to / arrange a time to meet. / (238, 254) 
20a. They found/ the/ note/ difficult t o / read because/ the writing was so bad. / (82, 35) 
20b. They found/ the/ hst/ difficult to / read because/ the writing was so bad. / (75, 46) 
20c. They found/ the/ note/ difficult to / sing because/ it was so high./ 
20d. They found/ the/ tune/ difficult t o / sing because/ it was so high. / (16, 38) 
21a. She l iked/ the/ shade/ especially as/ blue was/ her favourite colour./ (22, 19) 
21b. She liked/ the/ skirt/ especially as/ blue was/ her favourite colour. / (20, 1 1) 
21c. She liked/ the/ shade/ because i t / was cooler/ than outside in the sun./ 
21d. She liked/ the/ hotel/ because i t / was cooler/ than outside in the sun./ (125, 24) 
22a. The girl knew/ every/ letter/ he had/ written o f f / by heart./ (121, 54) 
22b. The girl knew/ every/ email/ he had/ written o f f / by heart. / (-, -) 
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2c. The girl knew/ every/ letter/ in the/ alphabet o f f / by heart./ 
22d. The girl knew/ every / sound/ in the/ alphabet o f f / by heart. / (165, 419) 
23a. At Christmas,/ the/ pipe/ often/ leaks because/ the water turns to ice./ (22, 41) 
23b. At Christmas,/ the/ sink/ often/ leaks because/ the water turns to ice./ (26, 46) 
23c. At Christmas,/ the/ pipe/ is/ played by/ somebody almost every night./ 
23d. At Christmas,/ the/ tune/ is/ played by/ somebody almost every night./ (16, 38) 
24a. Everyone liked/ the/ bar/ which had/ good beer/ and played good music./ (66, 19) 
24b. Everyone l iked/ the/ pub/ which had/ good beer/ and played good music. / (21, 8) 
24c. Everyone liked/ the/ bar/ made o f / chocolate which/ was very yummy./ 
24d. Everyone liked/ the/ pie/ made o f / chocolate which/ was very yummy. / (13, 89) 
25a. In the middle o f / the/ court/ the t w o / tennis players/ shook hands politely./ (1 28, 5) 
25b. In the middle oF/ the/ crowd/ the two / tennis players/ shook hands politely. / (48, 81) 
25c. In the middle oF/ the/ court/ the/ lawyer asked/ an important question./ 
2Sd. In the middle oF/ the/ t r ia l / the/ lawyer asked/ an important question. / (55, -) 
26a. A lo t / oF/ Fans/ /cool you/ down in the summer when it's hot. / (9, 8) 
26b. A lo t / oF/ ices/ /cool you/ down in the summer when it's hot. / (3, 1) 
26c. A l o t / o f / fans/ /support Manchester/ United but I don ' t . / 
26d. A lo t / o f / lads/ /support Manchester/ United but 1 don't. / (3, 9) 
27a. She couldn't f i nd / her/ glasses/ so she/ couldn't see/ a thing in the dark. / (51,1 24) 
27a. She couldn't f i nd / her/ candles/ so she/ couldn't see/ a thing in the dark./ (9, 14)27a. She 
couldn't f i n d / her/ glasses/ so she didn't have/ any wine/ with her dinner./ 
27a. She couldn't find/ her/ bottles/ so she didn't have/ any wine/ with her dinner./ (33, 51) 
28a. He used/ the/ key/ t o / open die door/ of the haunted house./ (71, 581) 
28b. He used/ the/ bar/ t o / open the door/ of the haunted house./ (66, 19)28e. He used/ the/ key/ 
t o / shoot the baddie/ on his computer game./ 
28d. He used/ the/ gun/ t o / shoot the baddie/ on his computer game. / (63, 16) 
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10.4 Appendix 4: Materials for Experiments 5 and 6 
10.4.1 Experiment 5 
Experimental sentences divided into five regions ( / ) . Region 3 was the target word, and Region 4 was 
the post-target region. Sentence (a) is always the high-attached condition, and sentence (b) is the low^ 
attached condition. Word frequencies of target words are in parentheses (counts per miUion): first 
number refers to frequency indexed by an adult.corpus (CELEX) and the second riumber is frequency 
indexed by a child corpus (CPWD). 
la. Emily ate the cake wi th / the silver/ spoon/ on her/ birthday./ (11, 38) 
lb . Emily ate the cake w i t h / the silver/ icing/ on her/ birthday./ (2, 14) 
2a. Sam bought the land w i t h / the/ money/ f r o m / his father./(403, 365) 
2b. Sam bought the land wi th / die/ river/ f r o m / his father, / (108, 435) 
3a. The man hunted the tiger w i t h / the sharp/ spear/ in the/ jungle./ (8, 3) 
3b. The man hunted the tiger w i t h / the sharp/ claws/ in the/ jungle. / (7, 57) 
4a. The nurse injected the patient wi th / the horrible/ needles/ at the/ hospital. / (7, 8) 
4b. The nurse injected the patient wi th / the horrible/ disease/ at the/ hospital./ (63, 8) 
5a. The boy poked the elephant wi th / the long/ stick/ f r o m / outside the cage./ (54, 146) 
5b. The boy poked the elephant wi th / the long/ trunk/ f r o m / outside the cage. / (20, 46) 
6a. The carpenter fixed the cupboard wi th / the new/ d r i l l / because/ it was broken. / (10, 5) 
6b. The carpenter fixed the cupboard w i t h / the new/ shelf/ because/ it was broken./ (14, 27) 
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7a. My dad cleaned the room w i t h / the wooden/ brush/ yesterday. / / (16, 119) 
7b. My dad cleaned the room w i t h / the wooden/ floor/ yesterday. / / (161, 314) 
8a. Mum wiped the floor wi th / the dirty / cloth/ this/ morning./ (45, 35) 
8b. Mum wiped the floor wi th / the dirty / patch/ this/ morning./ (17, 62) 
9a. The bakers cut the pies w i t h / the sharp/ knives/ at the/ back of the shop./ 9, 14) 
9b. The bakers cut the pies w i t h / the apple/ fiHing/ at die/ back of the shop./ (2 1, 5) 
10a. The explorer found the campsite w i t h / the new/ compass/ just/ before nightfall./ (5, -) 
10a. The explorer found the campsite w i t h / the new/ caravan/ just/ before nightfall./ (7, 30) 
1 la. Jack drank his lernonade w i t h / the strange/ straw/ f r o m / his glass./ (22, 41) 
1 l b . Jack drank his lemonade w i t h / the strange/ taste/ f r o m / his glass./ (56, 65) 
12a. Tom hit the ball w i t h / the blue/ racket/ straight/ into the net. / (11, 11) 
12b. Tom hit the ball w i t h / the blue/ stripe/ straight/ into the net. / (2, 3) 
1 3a. The waiter served the soup wi th / a white/ tray / in the/ restaurant./ (20, 30) 
1 3b. The waiter served the soup wi th / a white/ r o l l / in the/ restaurant./ (28, 49) 
14a. The plumber fixed the sink wi th / the special/ too l / in less/ than an hour./ (16, 5) 
14b. The plumber fixed the sink wi th / the broken/ pipe/ in less/ than an hour. / (22, 41) 
15a. Katie opened the present w i t h / the blue/ scissors/ excitedly./ / (4, 16) 
15b. Katie opened the present w i t h / the blue/ wrapping/ excitedly. / / (4, 3) 
16a. The gardener planted the tree w i t h / the huge/ spade/ at the/ end of the garden./ (3, 16) 
16b. The gardener planted the tree w i t h / the huge/ trunk/ at the/ end of the garden./ (20, 46) 
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10.4.2 Experiment 6 
Experimental sentences divided into six regions ( / ) . Region 5 was the target word, and eye movement 
measures f rom Regions 2 and 4 were also taken. Sentence (a) is always the early closure condition, and 
sentence (b) is the late closure condition. 
la. I think/ I ' l l wear/ the new skirt/ 1 bought/ tomorrow./ It's really nice./ 
l b . I think/ I ' l l wear/ the new skirt/ 1 bought/ yesterday. / It's really nice./ 
2a. Mum says/ we' l l eat/ the spaghetti/ she cooked for dinner/ tomorrow./ I love spaghetti./ 
2b. Mum says/ we' l l eat/ the spaghetti/ she cooked for dinner/ last night. / I love spaghetti./ 
3a. The students/ are going to hand i n / the homework/ they did/ next week./ They hate doing their 
homework, / 
3b. The students/ are going to hand i n / the homework/ they did/ last week. / They hate doing their 
homework. / 
4a. Adam/ wi l l marry/ the beautiful g i r l / he met/ next May./ Her name is Mia . / 
4b. Adam/ wil l marry/ the beautiful g i r l / he met/ last May./ Her name is Mia . / 
5a. / I ' l l show/ everyone the .photos/ 1 took/ tomorrow./ They're of my holiday in Greece./ 
5b. / I ' l l show/ everyone the photos/ I took/ yesterday. / They're of my holiday in Greece./ 
6a. Ella/ is going to drink/ the orange juice/ she made herself/ yesterday,/ She loves juice./ 
6b. Ella/ is going to drink/ the orange juice/ she made herself/ tomorrow./ She loves juice./ 
7a. / I ' l l take back/ the library books/ I borrowed/ next Monday. / I haven't read them yet./ 
7b. / I ' l l take back/ the library books/ I borrowed/ last Monday./ I haven't read them yet./ 
8a. Dad says/ he'll finish/ the job/ he started/ next Saturday. / He always says that!/ 
8b. Dad says/ he'll finish/ the job/ he started/ last Saturday./ He always says that!/ 
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9a. Suzie/ wi l l watch/ the programme/ she recorded/ last week./ It's about Britney Spears./ 
9b. Suzie/ wi l l watch/ the programme/ she recorded/ last week./ It's about Britney Spears./ 
10a. Peter/ is going to meet/ the friend/ he phoned/ tomorrow evening./ They're going to the 
theatre./ 
10b. Peter/ is going to meet/ the friend/ he phoned/ yesterday evening./ They're going to the 
theatre./ 
11a. /They ' l l listen/ to the C D / they got/ later on . / It's by the Arctic Monkeys./ 
l i b . /They ' l l listen/ to the C D / they got/ earher./ It's by the Arctic Monkeys./ 
12a. / H e ' l l play/ the new game/ his friend gave h im/ next weekend. / It's a really easy one./ 
12b. / H e ' l l play/ the new game/ his friend gave h im/ last weekend. / It's a really easy one./ 
1 3a. Sarah/ wi l l start/ the nev\' job/ they offered her/ next Thursday./ She's a bit nervous./ 
13b. Sarah/ wi l l start/ the new job/ they offered her/ last Thursday. / She's a bit nervous./ 
14a. The children/ wi l l eat/ the meal/ their mother made/ tomorrow evening./ She's a good cook./ 
14b. The children/ wi l l eat/ the meal/ their mother made/ yesterday evening./ She's a good cook./ 
15a. The teacher/ wil l give back/ the homework/ she marked/ in the next class./ I hope I get a good 
mark./ 
15b. The teacher/ wi l l give back/ the homework/ she marked/ in the last class./ I hope I get a good 
mark./ 
16a. / I wi l l say/ thank you for the present/ my friend bought me/ tomorrow./ It's a pencil case./ 
16b. / I wi l l say/ thank you for the present/ my friend bought me/ yesterday./ It's a pencil case./ 
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10.5 Appendix 5: materials for Experiment 7 
Experimental sentences divided into five regions. For each set of three, the sentence (a) is the 
anomalous condition, sentence (b) is the implausible condition, and sentence (c) is the plausible 
(control) condition. Region 3 was the target region. Adult word frequencies for the instrument of 
the verb, and the infinitival verb are given in parentheses (counts per million). 
la. Beatrice used a towel to dry/ the important/ programme/ on the/ computer./ (15, 91) 
l b . Beatrice used a key to open/ the important/ programme/ on the/ computer./ (71, 295) 
1 c. Beatrice used a password to open/ the important/ programme/ on the/ computer. / ( 1 , 295) 
2a. The man used the formula to explain/ the beautiful/ boat/ after the/ t r ip . / (25, 84) 
2b. The man used the shoelace to tie up/ the beautiful/ boat/ after the/ t r i p . / ( 1 , 35) 
2c. The man used the rope to tie up/ the beautiful/ boat/ after the/ trip. / (31, 35) 
3a. Robert used a radio to play/ the horrible/ mouse/ that was/ very scared. / (84, 274) 
3b. Robert used a hook to catch/ the horrible/ mouse/ that was/ very scared./ (31, 71) 
3d. Robert used a trap to catch/ the horrible/ mouse/ that was/ very scared./ (21,71) 
4a. Justin used a needle to sew/ the spotted/ Dalmatian/ that he/ was walking. / (9, 4) 
4b. Justin used a joystick to control/ the spotted/ Dalmatian/ that he/ was walking./ (-, 218) 
4c. Justin used a muzzle to control/ the spotted/ Dalmatian/ that he/ was walking./ (3, 218) 
5a. Jenny used a hose to water/ the small/ butterfly/ flying past./ / (3, 158) 
Sb. Jenny used a mousetrap to catch/ the small/ butterfly/ flying past./ / (-, 71) 
5c. Jenny used a net to catch/ the small/ butterfly/ flying past./ / (32, 71) 
6a. Sarah used a fork to eat/ the fresh/ water/ extremely/ carefully./ (1 2, 136) 
6b. Sarah used a purse to carry/ the fresh/ water/ extremely / carefully. / (9, 100) 
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6c. Sarah used a bucket to carry/ the fresh/ water/ extremely/ carefully. / (1 3, 100) 
7a. Matthew used a brush to sweep/ the bright/ star/ in the/ sky. / (16, 1 3) 
7b. Matthew used a microscope to watch/ the bright/ star/ in the/ sky./ (6, 109) 
7G . Matthew used a telescope to watch/ the bright/ star/ in the/ sky. / (6, 109) 
8a. Dad used a fork to eat/ the purple/ flowers/ in the/ garden. / (12, 136) 
8b. Dad used a sword to protect/ the purple/ flowers/ in the/ garden./ (13, 48) 
8c. Dad used a fence to protect/ the purple/ flowers/ in the/ garden./ (22, 48) 
9a. Todd used a hammer to nail/ the heavy/ shopping/ from Tesco./ / (1 3, 14) 
9b. Todd used a helicopter to carry/the heavy/shopping/ from Tesco./ / (11, 100) 
9c. Todd used a trolley to carry/ the heavy/ shopping/ from Tesco./ / (5, 100) 
10a. Ben used a car to cl imb/ the highest/ branch/ of the/ tree. / (276, 37) 
10b. Ben used a map to reach/ the highest/ branch/ of the/ tree./ 30, 93) 
10c. Ben used a ladder to reach/ the highest/ branch/ of the/ tree,/ (1 3, 93) 
1 la. The witch used a cloth to polish/ the special/ liquid/ for the/ magic potion./ (45, 7) 
1 l b . The witch used a basket to hold/ the special/ l iquid/ for the/ magic potion./ (18, 156) 
1 Ic. The witch used a bowl to hold/ the special/ l iquid/ for the/ magic potion. / (30, 156) 
12a. John used a straw to drink/ the carrots/ for dinner/ last night./ (22, 119) 
1 2b. John used an axe to chop/ the carrots/ for dinner/ last night. / (7, 8) 
12c. John used a knife to chop/ the carrots/ for dinner/ last night./ (35, 8) 
13a. The man used a feather to tickle/ the thin/ spaghetti/ yesterday/ evening./ (5, 1) 
13b. The man used a kettle to boi l / the thin/ spaghetti/ yesterday/ evening./ (11, 21) 
13c. The man used a pan to boi l / the thin/ spaghetti/ yesterday/ evening. / (22, 21) 
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14a. The woman used the expensive video to record/ the birthday / present/ yesterday. / (7, 78) 
14b. The woman used the fluffy towel to wrap/ the birthday/ present/ yesterday./ ( IS, 9) 
14c. The woman used the pretty paper to wrap/ the birthday/ present/ yesterday. / (174, 9) 
ISa. PhilUp used the match to light/ the smelly/ cheese/ from Italy./ / (SS, 289) 
ISb. Philhp used the scissors to cut/ die smelly/ cheese/ from Italy./ / (4, 176) 
ISc. Philhp used the knife to cut/ the smelly/ cheese/ from Italy./ / (35, 176) 
16a. Mum used a CD player to hear/ the dir ty / dishes/ in the/ sink. / (-, 188) 
16b. Mum used a hoover to clean/ the dir ty/ dishes/ in the/ sink./ ( 1 , 87) 
16c. Mum used a sponge to clean/ the dir ty/ dishes/ in the/ sink./ (6, 87) 
17a. The man used a submarine to attack/ the f ront / porch/ for the/ party. / (10, 110) 
17b. The man used a toothbrush to clean/ the f ront / porch/ for the/ party. / (2, 87) 
17c. The man used a mop to clean/ the front / porch/ for the/ party. / (6, 87) 
18a. Mimi used the music to calm/ the hot/beans/ for dinner./ / (133, 40) 
18b. Mum used the toothpick to serve/ the hot/ beans/ for dinner./ / ( 1 , 68) 
18c. Mum used the spoon to serve/ the hot/ beans/ for dinner./ / ( I I , 68) 
19a. Dad used the fork to eat/ the overgrown/ grass/ in the/ garden./ (12,1 36) 
19b. Dad used the scissors to cut/ the overgrown/ grass/ in the/ garden. / (4, 176) 
19c. Dad used the lawnmower to cut/ the overgrown/ grass/ in the/ garden. / (-, 176) 
20a. Mum used a spoon to feed/ the chocolate/ cake/ in the/ oven. / (1 1, 52) 
20b. Mum used a crane to put/ the chocolate/ cake/ in the/ oven. / (2, 684) 
20c. Mum used an oven glove to put/ the chocolate/ cake/ in the/ oven./ 18, 684) 
21a. Richard used a ghost to scare/ the different/ heights/ of children/ in the class. / (20, 7) 
21b. Richard used a stopwatch to measure/ the different/ heights/ of children/ in the class./ ( 1 , 49) 
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21c. Richard used a ruler to measure/ the different/ heights/ of children/ in the class. / (8, 49) 
22a. The woman used a mobile phone to r ing/ her valuable/ books/ while she/ was away./ (15, 66) 
22b. The woman used a jewellery box to store/ her valuable/ books/ while she/ was away. / (-, 57) 
22c. The woman used a cardboard box to store/ her valuable/ books/ while she/ was away./ (78, 
57) 
23a. The man used a pencil to wr i te / the expensive/ bottle/ of wine/ in the restaurant./(15, 128) 
23b. The fhan used a tin opener to open/ the expensive/ bottle/ of wine/ in the restaurant./ (-, 
295) 
23G. The man used a corkscrew to open/ the expensive/ bottle/ of wine/ in the restaurant./ ( 1 , 
295) 
24a. Liz used her coffee mug to drink/ her friend's/ phorie number/ yesterday./ / (6, 119) 
24b. Liz used her compass to f ind / her.friend's/ phone number/ yesterday./ / (5,516) 
24e, Liz used her address book to f ind / her friend's/ phone number/ yesterday./ / (273, 516) 
25a. The prince used a microphone to sing/ the lovely /princess/ f rom the/ dragon. / (6, 24) 
2Sb. The prince used a floppy disk to save/ the; lovely / princess/ from the/ dragon. / (10, 68) 
2Sc. The prince used a sword to save/ the lovely/ princess/ f rom the/ dragon./ (13, 68) 
26a. The boy used a stepladder to cl imb/ the enoi-mous/ fish/ for dinner. / / ( 1 , 37) 
26b. The boy used a baseball glove to catch/ the enormous/ fish/ for dinner./ / (5 ,71) 
26c. The boy used a fishing rod to catch/ the enormous/ fish/ for dinner. / / (28, 71) 
27a. The girl used a trunipet to play/ the tiny / picture/ for her/ mother. / (5, 274) 
27b. The girl used a roller to paint/ the tiny / picture/ for her/ mother. / (4, 40) 
27c. The girl used a brush to paint/ the tiny/ picture/ for her/ mother. / (16, 40) 
28a. The shop assistant used a spade to dig/ the/ / food/ around the/ supermarket. / (3, 19) 
28b. The shop assistant used a wallet to carry/ the/ / food/ around the/ supermarket. / (7, 100) 
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28c. The shop assistant used a trolley to carry/ the/ / food/ around the/ supermarket./ (5, 100) 
29a. The farmer used a saw to cut/ the dir ty/ pigsty/ in his/ farm. / (-, 87) 
29b. The farmer used a duster to clean/ the dir ty/ pigsty/ in his/ farm./ (2, 176) 
29c. The farmer used a hose to clean/ the dir ty / pigsty/ in his/ farm. / (3, 176) 
30a. The waiter used a seed to grow/ the fresh/ mi lk / in the/ teacup. / (28, 92) 
30b. The waiter used a bucket to pour/ the fresh/ mi lk / in the/ teacup./ (13, 24) 
30c. The waiter used a jug to pour/ the fresh/ mi lk / in the/ teacup./ (3, 24) 
31a. Dad used a blue pen to wri te / his shaggy/ beard/ in the/ morning./ (19, 128) 
31b. Dad used a blunt knife to shave/ his shaggy/ beard/ in the/ morning./ (35, 6) 
31c. Dad used a sharp razor to shave/ his shaggy / beard/ in the/ morning. / (8, 6) 
32a. The student used a piano to play/ the diff icul t / word/ he didn' t / understand./ (26, 274) 
32b. The student used a roadmap to find/ the diff icult / word/ he didn' t / understand./ (30, 516) 
32c. The student used a dictionary to f ind / the diff icult / word/ he didn' t / understand. / (6, 516) 
33a. Santa Claus used a teaspoon to eat/ his Christmas/ sleigh/ around the/ wor ld . / (3, 136) 
33b. Santa Claus used a door handle to pul l / his Christmas/ sleigh/ around the/ wor ld . / (43, 68) 
33c. Santa Claus used a reindeer to pu l l / his Christmas/ sleigh/ around the/ world. / (4, 68) 
34a. Gemma used her frying pan to cook/ her handsome/ boyfriend/ on Valentine's/ Day./ ( 1 , 39) 
34b. Gemma used her alarm clock to r ing/ her handsome/ boyfriend/ on Valentine's/ Day./ (36, 
66) 
34c. Gemma used her mobile phone to r ing/ her handsome/ boyfriend/ on Valentine's/ Day./ (80, 
66) 
35a. Dad used a kitchen broom to brush/ his lovely/ family/ on holiday/ to Greece./ (6, 16) 
3b. Dad used a wheelbarrow to take/ his lovely/ family/ on holiday/ to Greece./ ( 1 , 768) 
35c. Dad used a small plane to take/ his lovely / family/ on holiday/ to Greece. / (45, 768) 
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36a. Damien used'a stepladder to climb/ the nasty / ra t / in his/ house. / ( 1 , 37) 
36b. Damien used a machine gun to k i l l / the nasty/ rat/ in his/ house./ (63, 79) 
36c. Damien used a mousetrap to k i l l / die nasty/ rat/ in his/ house./ (21, 79) 
